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ins IffiiLATIOM TO TEE K1SB OF' THE 
KU-WEN MOVEMEKT
The purpose of thi s the si a is twofold to provide a
; i -preXimfnary study for a"; complete,biography of; the; Sphg •
‘ 7 writ^ f icial Ou-yangHsiu . ~/'-a sub j ect which;, has so "•
.;;i, Kv ,f ar beeh neglecied ;by Chinese and 'Eufopeph scholars: alike; r
and ;tp^investigate Iris ^ relation ;to / the:;.,eetabi;is^en't-%b'fK^n 
Yii as China1 s :greateet^prp'se;a'writerand- the development of 
V ; the ku~w&n movement - again a matter which has been for the
and wheref;^
/V '••; -V ■; r V!. in a very f al ec perspective*: ■. : ' -'^ V/ i ;' ■ v . :’'
•' ■ c ’ ■ This the si s is accordingly divided, into vtWo^
vs/\ 1» ,„ felbgraphical»:. V  • ;•= V.::V v ' ■■ .'
r’ • '• v ^  ‘ ^ i  sicontains dot ails’ of the Ou-y ang cl an and of Hsiu1 s 
,V'-, ■;: Smily ip. particular,vrthe circumsiancea of his childh;ood>
v'r ■ youth-and, early': career, up bo;vandiinci^^ ;hi:t: thirtieth;v- 
y'v';; ;J?y ^ eari'-'wheh. he^ was disMssed^from the -capital to: Spends a( .fey
.V-v.\•;,• period ofexiley in' the. provinces, The\geHe^
./ and administrtW details’of the> ;ihcideht: which
.ft t\Cty ' .led:Vtp-;his’ dismissal-;and 'biograp^ his con-
;- :-;;'';^ otappraries, are ihcluaed'bnly in so 1 far: :tis/theyy affect 
t ‘:v '.' V...:' : , i; Hsiu; himself *; v ", . j / v ;  ' ’ ;y'".:f.
‘V1 / 2d Literaryyl ‘f-v '■ -
The beginning ef: Hsiurs official'; career ' raise's;',the yy 
question of;his position in the field of .literature^ 
v;'f -which is reviewed In thisV;sectioh,v
. V ' . h hr3 ef survey isygiyend^ and development .
; y ; of the kUrwen movement, up to the' ^gihping d ;
■ d y n a s ty *  ‘ T e c h n ic  ;m a tte ry h a s ; been:: d m itt .e d .a s  : t h is ; / ; is  h o y t y  
be t h e y s u b je c t ; o f  a s e p a r a t e ; a r t ic le ,  how in y th e y c o u rs e  o f  
; % fe p a r a t io h *  . ' - ■  y ' f - - f - y f - y y  ■ "'y
v ; - ^  ^  4 3 dfoXlowecdv cons id e  r a t  io n  y o f f h e ;ySTmg;hu^w eh /
y y •: w r i t e r s  p r i o r  y to  Q u-yang :'H s iu ?yi , T h e re a f t e r . i  th e y  po s i t i o n y o f
Ou*-yang Hsiu is considered in relation to this background* ‘ y 
Both theybiographicai’and the.literary sections extend y 
to the year; l(>36yyyat thich po period of Hslu^'s’yy
■,yyy,; y career ls brought to a close by his ban! shment 1 y; ’ < :.y' y yy' ’ 
yh thesis which; covers, hs/.ythia-'dpehi an extensive and . 
neglected, field Inevitablyvr a ip es fiany problems■ which fall yt. 
out side it s scope *- Some of these are set’ out briefly fin: ■a-/ 
yfinnl^^chapter, with suggestions of theylines alongwhich 
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In the field of sinology detailed biographical 
research is a neglected study* A variety of titles
exist, amongst which, the following may be cited;
Florence Ays cough ; , , Tu .Fix.
Derk Boddo; - China\s First Unifier; .Li Ssu.
Statesman, Patriot and Qenex*al 
in Ancient - China.
. (Translation of three biographies 
• , .'of the .Shih Chi.)
C*F* Fitzgerald: Son of Heaven* The biography of
‘ ■ . L i  Shih-min*
F.F.A. Krause; Ts&ng Kung*
. (Translation of biography in the 
■ Sung Shih. )
Lin Y t t - t * a n g C a y  Oenius. A biogi^aphy of
, Su Tung«p,ov
Nancy Lee Swan;' ■ Pan'Chlao. Chinars greatest
. Woman' Poet.
Arthur Waley: The Life and1 Times of Po Chu-1.
H.R. Willi ©-ms on: Wang An* shih*'
There are'also a number of more' modern biographical works 
of varying lengths such as Ku Chieh~kangf s 1Autobiography 
1 of a Chinese ' Historian1 which has been translated by 
Arthur Hummel, and works on Lin Ts&~hsu, Ts&ng KUo-fan 
and Tso ,;Tsung-t1 ang by G-ideon Ch&n, ,a biography of Sun
' ^ f v A '  ,k r I/:',r‘ .^:;>AV'V;-'’!A£. : J V-j'' , VI:'A-* {j*"* 'A-V ,v'A V> V' 'r*1 /h\*'' V'TA.,A A.; «A>.1 ’1'AA ’ v'h-;-V'’. h 'V
.Yat-sen by Lyon Sharman, and so on* ,Considered in relatio 
to the number and importance of the subjects available
A , ^  (there are-f or instance some -.'two;thousand, .v AAy,
A:7;:YA/.AAy,'7;yAy A-;-A; Aih;Ath©;ATf ang dynasty jalone; to say n o t h l n g o f a - ■./A.
AA;AAAAAv'?y. ?A: AAA A her prosewrl ter sA and her statemen) and.thewealth
■ ■ of sources from which material'Ainay be drawn, ;theyy : ; '
A ;'V.7 ., represent .ohlyvh^rieagrerrbohtributfon /^77 AaA.-Ay.AA- A AAy\.yA7, A.;v.:_y
■■AA\ '• A AAA aAAAAA"■ ' ■'■AThe« official blpgraphies Includedin Athedynastic A 
;aAAaA- A-A AAA vyA ''Mnhale rpihovide ■ only the ;,b of yinforma^i-bn^ A" ,y,
from whichAtoAbuildy up ya ;against ;: •'
y:A:. A|a';A7 whioh a^man;is?.actionsA; andAreactiphs rtay be'Aibat©rpr©ted#A 
.’AAy■':AA.The hulk o:^ ; foundvyefsewhere, ..* A' A ;■'.A
y f h y / ;thdAAnhalb'themselves, in the collected^writings ;of A" 
/:;AyA.yy'-,AA ;the:man-Aconcerned, yinyth©7;Works ofhi s;! cdritemporarlesA7:
■■;\;\;;rv[yA\A-an^  biogra~A A
phical sketches, In obituary notices, in dncyciopaediasy 
/■•■A, AaA - A' v and 1^ general hi storle.s /comment ari esAand &Ib sertatiohs*
: >v;4; A; • :. They to produce, by a
; A y A ., synthesis of materials A&rawh .from sources subhA as . those,
A A A A r 'th© background f rom which the !' event 0 of Ou-yang Hsiu1 a A 7 
A AA a , ; A later ! iif ©A drdv.career shduldAbe vlewed.7, ■ The pefiodAdealt 
A.,v;A.A with . (100^*10^ early IIfe up to a
Av A ',' A point at /which f our Ayears of exIl© f orm a dlviding ;iihe.A;'
A A ■ ^  loe hweeinA’ til© A s 7 c>f* his: ppiitical Aand;^ literary 7
,-;A.\ A:A'A; : career,. hnd Athe;Amprei^ - 77A
(ill)
after his return to office in 10.40.
Historically,; this early period takes its \ 
significance from later events,* Hsiu never rose to *’ 
the highest positions in.either the political or the 
literafy-fields, "but he made important contributions 
in both and inevitably his more mature activities were’ 
very largely,conditioned by th©'circumstances of his 
youth and the influences to which he.was subjected 
during his first years in office*/ Thus, his reactions 
to the early,h struggles' which were1 a marked feature of 
the reign of the Bmperor Jen Tsung (1083-1064) were 
predetermined * one might- almost say inhibited, - by' his 
Gonfuci an.upbringing, wMle hi a arrival‘In Lb-yang In 
1031'precipitated a far-reaching movement, of literary. 
and ethical reform which, had he been posted to .office . 
elsewhere, might well have.been delayed much longer than 
it already was.'
. ' The nature and development of this movement and 
Hsluls position in It is dealt with in the second part
CHAPTER"' I
FAMILY;.; GHILDI-IOOD. AND. EARLY YEARS.
Records of the genealogy of bhe Ou-ysng clan date
7. - hack to the estafollshment of the double: surname Ou»-yang/ ,
vh. -/r :-v.'A < , whlchy-wab or eat od'aboht bhe ' year B, 0. 332 by one named , *
2 * 3 
Ti. Iris father, Wu~ chi sang,,a descendant i n tthe fifth
.y . generation. of Kou-chien, ruler of bhe state of Yiieh, was
^ ; . A o y e r c o m d  by the ruler; of ,Ch1 u/A and his cinnr^ A- '
Wur-chiang f,s- sons all secured feoffs from Chfu, Ti being
. ' • ; ' A, vAgivpn .-lands6uth;;bf;A ^  .adopting..- the , '
/AA;' . title A;p f A Marc(uisAof A/bhe: Ou-yang :POTilfphV;: * His descendants
took the double name Ou-yeng as that of tho clan,
A/ ’A A ■ 7.■/■■■.: ■■ 7'A'A'A the A b;eginh%s;'p.f ,.*the ^anAAd^'ast-yv .• .one member of 1
. ' ..y ■ v'V 7 ■) A the family, who so name I s unknown, field' office :as A-prefect
11 ' , . 
of Gho-cliiin* His descendants divided into two brunches,
12 13
some iiVing'- .at-:.cii'll-'en^  chi%ig 7inAChiihg-chout ■ land :some*
■-A 7-A1;A\Av; .; A;/;AAA 'lAly/kyl/S-'14 A/” AA^ AAu7 ;■ - A- Al5:a-- b-f Uf'fA:v;a/v;:r:t-■/--/'/■ /.v'y- 7A.:’;y-"vfh: 'ir
ab s 3?0«hai in Chi-chou. The record of the branch of
the clan which settled at Ghfien-ch1 eng Is incomplete. I U
16 J 1*;
A ' A a A most.Aiiptable member, was Ou-yang Shehg who held a doctorate 
under fcho Iian dynasty and enjoyed a considerable reputation 
for;:hlh; expo.sition: of: .the text of 'the Book of History,
wbich he c,Is; said' to h&vo composed-:-,under; the tutorship A A; ;
of Fu-ShSng. ' ,
-u>; ■ ;y ////,'.■-:u;;-uh/--uAa/;u/-. a7:7:AA^ 7aa.
7 . :A • /. At A/the A time of th e;,; rebell ion A.hf: S su-ma Atun a ■; • A;
descendant of the Pb-hai' "branch of the Ou-yang clan fled
• AA sdttth A with -;hi:S Af ami ly and made • hi s!, ho/hie at 'Lin-h si ahg• ; vA;A A 7
yA&f1tef v:thI;aVpe.^  -■ /IsAac Aghpy^ 'generationsin ■ A
trie records, the next member of the clan of whom anything,
Ais known.beihg--/Qhlng-;ta>;• 7;whb!-had‘”anv,0f.fibi^ l;>A''tho.U^ v'unr;'
disbinguishod, career in the state of GhfI* Thbreafter!,'/A
theA: ciah' i s .trace abl©'; through A eight /generations to the time:
25 * ' .
of Ou-yang. AOs hmgy who held: office AasAprefpci of A-Chi- A
chou, where his descendants made their home. Of these'
descendant s7 there r s: no r e co rd Af6f"ithe ri©x t A seven'1-;geher.a-’7A
98tion s, but, from, Ou-yangWan of - the eighth geheratipn : on- 
wards the record Is complete down to Hsiu himself, who was 
a descendant' in the ' ninth generation AfrbmA,Wan, ■ • - '• /A 7' v. A:A: 
In his writings Ou-yang Hsiu sometimes describes him­
self as a- rnan-Aof\Alju^ilhg/7hsometlmebA7as .'0u-yang:Ahsiu7;bf /;■ A:u- 
i" Si-.;7"/'7/:;77/-'AAhA/'i/hA^.:;: : ; ;:;h>7 '7:.A■ A'AhAh./i-,.;;; AA ''.A;.:,7';/: 
Yung-feng * A : ■ ATheAlati erAis perliap s the: -rnord Ahc^curat e:; -desr A'
criptlon* ‘ Ou-yang Wan, from whom Hsiu was directly des-
32 33
cended> held office as. pref ectA A of Ah-fu Jrisien - - ihAfAAAAAi
Chi-chou. Some -of his descendants 'settled' there, others
■ at Lu-ling, 'and others at Chi-shui, Hsiu,rs grandfather,
35 ° 36
’ Yen, 7 settled a h 'Sha*/hsi.A .AAALater/ in the. second year of 7; ,
A .7..A>ri - y. A;A'37hA. A A . Z ; ; . ' ^ . ; i - y d  - - 3 8  
/v77 ,: the Ghih HB/:; pef iodtdf;/thereignyf tteApperor Jen. Tsung *
A 'of the Sung - dynasly, Ohi-shui was renamed Yung-f£ng Hslen,
,7 - and Sha^hsi '-waS, incorporated iritd V thi s ?hsieh* '• It was/7-' ?77 •
•7,;.:--/mO'r:epy©rif‘at7;Yung-f exig and ngtvatl^iitgy,:i?hat'' Hsiu;:buried'7
his parents and two of his wives*
7 ; A/I ,A v ; Hsiuf-s;:father/f^an,.;7 w early age, 7
7 7 ; and in his/yout^ himself energetically.:;to A dtudyj, . A
AAthAAih&idid not, however,1 obtain .his chin shill degree until v; A:
A : •1000: A. i). wheh he:,had already reachedA theAAage of forty- 777
three*7 He' held, 7c6nsecutive^,A four7official appointments AA
all of them in the provinces*. Hsiu's mother was Kuan's
/: .■A:-hecond’ wife/A;:rHe:;hcd; diyprced his--.-first;'-;wif e, who returned/7
AA;77 bo her parents' . home, taking . wi th her A their young soh> Pihg #:
Of Ping very little Is,known. He Is said to' have taken his’
••A A: A degrve.e end to have returned' to A his father, from whom he •' ;A
7 . . ArOceived; ratheh; lesh:;affectibnAand . consideration ' than. he/ A
might have hopod for* - Ou-yang Hsiu makes no mention of
: A a;1:;:this: half-brdther fintli A laieA/lh ills career,, when he secured
-A; 7:, A/A'YoryPlhgih7 an.. of fici al, appplhtment^ AA at. iu-ling* A / A , ;.
Kuan* s second wife was a daughter of the Cheng .
■ family* .. By her he had three: children - gi7 son who7died while
• ';:'7 '7;- . ; 7 -Aa.7 A / A -' ’..A:"7 7 . 47/7 A A'^. •""/ .A';--" > ,/■ -A/-v,.;;' 7. 48 .
■ A / l e s s  than a year: old,7;AHslu Ahlmself, . and ;7a Adcughter. ;; ■:
Hsiu. was ■ born-on. 6th August 1007,. shortly after his father
' ■ ‘ 1 • 49 '
had taken up office at Mien-chou in Sa’ft-ch'usn . .
A post in Ssd-ch'uarx was much coveted by provincial 
officials. The favourable climate and- abundant natural j - 
resources provided attractive- and profitable - living condi­
tions., Jlfien-eho.u is situated'in a wide plain,, encircled 
by hills whose lower slopes are carpeted with flowers and 
whose steep sides are luxuriant with forests of larch, pine 
and xhododendron* Between the hills run deep - valleys,. - 
carved out'of the soft rock by- swift-flowing streams* 
Intensive land cultivation-produced’as many-as throe crops 
in a agricultural season lasting/through eleven months of ; 
the year* Tea, silk and salt formed an.ample source of.. . 
revenue, both fof the central government"and for the local' 
officials . , The Ou-yang' fan ily, theretore,V although/ far 
from wealthy, probably, enjoyed a sufficiency# -
In the year 1010, however, when Hsiu was in his fourtf
. . .. . ri
year; Ms, father was' transferred' to T rai-chou1 where, afte'j
a brief tenure■ of office, he died*'
■- An.- official who died in office as Administrators of -,
* - 52 1 ’ ■ ’ ■ 1 - - ■ 7
mGhfrenf-Affairs , fqr a province at tho age of fiftyKnine
■ can hardly ;be said to hsve had o.distinguished career# . ' 
■ Nevertheless, '■Kuan had enjoyed the reputation of being a ■
:• 7 -V J-- - ■ *' ■ ' ■: m 5'■ *"'* • , ■ ■. h= v- .-AAA-.1 \ V' A -7 ' *
scrupulous and humane official# In the - conduct of* his 
AA- ' 7 / .A: . v7.,7^ hgi'sterial duties; he "had .-.sincerely- endoavoured ; to ;mi tighteTj
A , 7 Mi e r eve r7p os sIblp, the rigorous prescripts ■ oftheylaw*7 yH-eA-V 
7:■ AA/aA;/.7;1-7' / . prof e s sed and ;pr ac;tl s ed' f he7;px?lhcjlple s. ofA.’Gpnfuciahibm/:; Ay 7,Ay 
a/7. /AyyAy7;.-yA. • nnd enjpined. upon his wife/-the ;.duty7/of: inculcating these/ --4
principles -in.'.their son# , , y ;'7■;■/A
", - ‘ It would, indeed, have1 benefited his family had his
y7;-i77'-'-'-A";"v -vAAdbbervanneib'f^ACohfucihnhpthic'b.Abppn;; a^ litti.p/iesis'- .thorough#/;
So concerned, was he to avoid any suspicion of worldliness oi 
profit -sep-k'ihg/ that he not onlyAreirate furthering''};
7 ■ his material;.iprosperity'/by.viegitimatp; meanb Abut .deliber
arranged his economies so' that anything left in reserve frou 
V-y; v. his moderate. salaryyywas'-; immediately-disbursed7 In/hospitality
to others ind in this way he was. rescued from the 1 ©mbarras? 
y; " menttr of possessions# As a result death left his family in
' Ay/ / . A.'.. /-A .A.A. Va condition of 7 absolute Apemiry for he bequeathed' them
. “neither .stick nor tilo!1 wherewith to su^ pdr:t;,/;or• prdt'ect/7;:h
.' ;v/'••/A y. 7A../. " ' ./ thems elve s *A- ■ 7 lie. 'was .buried / In theAAfoflowing/ year- at 7; '• ■: 77
7 '7 7' ; Ay ,,; 7/ A -..//A- ,. .7-7 54 7; 77  ^  ^ A,/A'- 54-A .: ■ .7. ' A “• A-A ' ''A 77777 v ■ ■ . 7 7 ■ 7
. y7;7yA7 7; a/A/■ 7Luhgrkang A: 7ln:'Ch'iahg-hsi,,:.7receivIng7hPvcro3 . posthunious A '
titles, and being enfeoffed as Duke of Oh1 • A Ay;V7
' 7: """ 7 It© ;■ 4^ A of prb vidiii^ snltabijpTburiai' rites dpvolyedy
. upon the eldest son, but it is not known whether Hsiit's
h a i f i b r p f h e r i ' y r e s p p n s l M  777
. whether/Af hey •wef© sbPuldered- by, Kuan1 s widow* The 
/,• . A obituahy notice usually:.dpmpo.s©d/bh ;such occasions' a
was not written at the Ati^fcp, Y AKuah'ls‘ death/: but some ; ;a1A;A 
A; ;> sixty ;:y bars later by Hsiu .himself. ^ : / A 7a- ' A; ..a
:• , ‘Ay.'/ .," dMrs.*/ ;.Qu*&ahg; 7whpy;wae:,:tw.©nty;9h years, of- age ; ' A; 7'/ 
yy A '/' :/whenAhdr;husband diedy Adepidbd to/remain a widow,: and".: A/; ;Xyy
taking her childreri: with>,her- she- travelled to SuiAcho.uA/.v
.y-yyA/ ' a , A..-yy. ‘ 7 -A 7 /A/y\A7;yA a ; a /^/Xa . /  V-5’9:7A' AA-Ay = - ■ ■ ' Av/yA/,.
A ■ where/her. bro ther Aln-iaw.; AOu-*y ang Yehy. /,; The Id of f i c e . a a /A A-A.
magistrate* ‘ / ,7 - //AA .-a /-A A/AAA 7-7 A Vy.A ./ ,,a  ., 7aa,';/-:a
y /,; / :, ' ’y ’ / ATheAunexppctbd /addition/of three; members to his 7 A/‘A A
A ■ ■household .must Thave been/something of, an. embarrassment/:::
-A 7 ' .tdAY.e^ salary- nb-:-greater; than, that. which7'Kuan777:;; ;7,
7 7 had-received, 'w h;s'a alreadyAsu^prtihg7.a7wife, four sons and
a daughf ©r/* / 7 /, ■ ;N everthele s s The treat ed hi ©/..relative s.- 7-
7; :, y j/w i th  - u n f a i l i n g  k ; ln d .n e s s • m a k in g  no d i  a t in c f lo p .  b e iw e e n  7h i a  A
nephew. and y hi;d‘-©ons;,-, and. Hsiu rep aid him wi th ‘all the affee-
;. , tion' and re,spectv which ;hi a ;geherbslty;deserved* V A
'7 -A *'- A - From 7fhe. few details; ayhilable Yph 'emerges ’ as. -a ■muph/^
7 7 more attrac hivb figur© than, hid brother 7Kuan to whom he
bore . a strong, re sembl ance iii Aajpp'ear ancet and > / in. some, re spec t
A. 'A ,■ in;.character* / A\g£ay©A^ mah,A;he7united yth©'Ay/y,:'
integrity ©nd yhtmianitarian pfihciple.s of hid brother , with ,/va
. -. a sense, of Ahumour and an^yappreclation of practical needs / A
/ A, yA- which/.pxan" bad7la eked* a A*.'v 77 ;• A 7. A-: ’ * .. -/ ,7 AAyy7/A/y
' A. 61
of Han-bung, ' where.-his home was, was one of meagre ' 
resources, where the people frequently had gr©sh diffi­
culty in wringing a livelihood from bhe barren soil*’
Eyery acre Of land was under cultivation, and even in 
comparatively fruitful years the luxury of a garden could
be 'en‘joye& by only .a few wealthy families’* -'With one of
' *■. , ' ''a  * ‘ . • ■ ’ - 62 , . '63
these families' - a bfanclr of the Li clan in'Nan-chou 1 -
Yehi was acquainted, and the boy Hsiu soon'became the con- '
staht'companion of the children of the household, of whom 
84 . , . , . • 65
Yao, lone of the sons, remained a lifelong friend. r
The LI.family possessed not only a garden, but also
a library - equally a rarity In the district - and Hsiu
took full advantage of the facilities which It offered*
The■history of’Hsiu's early education rests largely on the
legend that his-mother, who could-not afford writing
-materials, taught him to write by scratching with a reed .
, ■ " , 7 . 66 
in the ashes of the - fire, ‘ o'r in the- dust* ' Ihe.impjlica-
tiohs of this'story need not - be altogether discounted^ ■ •
but fortunately bhe essential elements of his early
training.are to be sought elsewhere*
Although Hsiu described Han-bung as i(an obscure 
■' 67
and uncultivated place with no scholars1 and regretted
that he. was "largely’ self-taught, and had no master when 1
1 . ■ . 6 8  
young to -inculcate proper principles",1 yet there is-
Yitti© doubt 'that Yeh, like other officials holding posts-'--7' 
in remote districts, /supervised the: education of his own AA 
sons,' and,most probablY’ Hsiu was given a grounding in the 
classics with them. It is, moreover, not unlikely that h e ■ 
received some education with the children.oftheALi famllyf. 
Whether this was of a systematic nature or not is not clear 
but hef and Ya6 certainly spent: much. time together In the
library, reading every f ©xt/they could uhdef stand . and -many'A
'' ■'AA ‘ v A-. ~ 7 69 - A A v . v ■ _ "/'A:,./;
that.-they could not# ■- A - A y  7; ..A' . • y_ ;- y  ,
•' v . 7 ■’"It'Awas in tliisA way that-AHsiu,Avdien -he was ten -years
• A A / A a 77;'-A-. ; ■' An/A,A- '■ ,A'y 7a7 A ’ - A  7GA/r A;7A - i a 71
Old, Adiscoyered/ the works of-th% 'T!ahg writer, Han Yi5., „
stuffddAintp,an7bldAcrafce/ which had:been/pushed. into the 
■ corner; of7;tl|e. Li familylsAihbmry-i.q. The-' •b0%:lelr)$ were missing 
the chkpters were -put /of /order and the copy' was incomplete* 
AcBut Hsiu, turning oyer the tattered/pageof which,, he 
v- cohfessed, he. could then Understand nomore than a twontiet 
party' was,amazed by the;vigour and mastery7 of theA style and 
begged: to, be allowed to. /take/the book©: away * 7; The re.su!ts- ■ 
of this chance fihd were to' become ofj^tiagdr/Timportance to 
the development of dhlnese /literature, f or At he / works of 
Hah YU ekercised a. great, and /lasting influence.7on Hsiu him­
self, and ft W o  ugh him-on the writings of others* Fpurteen
years lat er "he began7the valuable work of ,.r©storing, end
" ■ ‘ v : ! : - 7 ' a'7 . a A *■>* t 7- ' y.
coltatlhg^an Yfi* s < wi^ i;tihgs, A /and came, by tlii's means, Id
.JT * ;, L - • <"* 9 % ** - * , / - . /v7,'.-" ' '-r
influence practically every Cohfuclan scholar of, note,
’ 7 - until a 'belated 'recognition of Han/lii's talent was secured,
‘ and/his reputation established as the , greatest of; China is f 
;A.: prose, writers* ' : " . • A7'
• 7A Hsiu' s Aeafly years were uneventful,.and he did not
A/A'A .A '■:// -A,,; - ;A; ./ A. ' .... 7'-A;,-.- , 73 A, . . - ’ '' . \A
; have "much contact with others".' . Of his Aboyhood friends ‘
he mentions only one, apart from the Li family, but,, to this
on© he was evidently much attached# At the age of fifteen A
7 >  - A A A  ; ’ -A 7: - A’ 7., _'' A A = AA; 74 ■ A;7a' A.'., A_.\hA;-'>
. , of sixteen he mbt''liuang7M^ng^sh:dngi * -..'.two y©;ar,s His n©hlor>
“attractive in :appearance> a7goodrdrinker, and an entertain
. A: ing companion*" He also possessed more academic, quailtie
: for Aw3feh;iHs'^ sat/for /their degrep/neVen years/latei*
■, he was placed high on the list of, successful candidates* 7"
. 7 Thereafter they were, separated and -did not meet. againluntii
7 1037-8, when:itsiu was living in ©klleA Huang diedAlh^YQ.iOi'A
•' at the ago of forty-two “without having realised hisAaAA A; '
: 1 ■' A' ■ ’ 7 75 : A . \ ■ 1 ' A; - —  a '- :" ' '■"-A'77 -A/
ambitions.*1 7 ■ A A  /A. - ; > A... .. -a : —  a: a'.'/
7 Most of HSiu* s time, during the years which .he Aspdht a:
at his uncle1 s home at Sui-chou was occupied- in • preparing Ay 
.:forv.the exacting requirements of the examination for.-the-. A
•AA'i.;A,/,,.chih.‘ShihA degree.# , ‘ A' ' A  ' A. ;A... ./AA
This examination was the most,Important of aseries A
f.of examinations which, ih early Sung times,; closely .
:A‘ * A A A  A.AA -A; A\A: .-Ah' • ' A; : 7 A A - ■ / A/76 ,yA./ A.A7
; ;7/ -rebembled those, in fore# during the T'angAdynasty* a7 A ;A •.
" —‘ 10 — . A. ’ A,,-,
Theoretically, it was the-only passport to an official 
career, and it was certainly true that only those who, 7 . 
succeeded In ohtaining the chin shih degree had any 
prospect of being appointed to higher government offices# 
Those who passed only regional tests or obtained lesser , 
degrees were usually relegated, to;minor posts in the 
provinces *
A  A
To qualify for a chin shih degree in the Sung period 
theAeandidate had to batisfy the following requirementsA ; 
.1* To compose a piece of regulated verse* . , A:- • -.A u/
•2* A|0o compose a piece of free verse orrhymed prose*A/; A
3# ,^ To compose a piece of prose in free style* AA
4* To compose an- essay covering five separate A A V f :
-A 'A •;■■. ' ■ A  A:. // . • ’ ■ 78 " A ' \ A A
.. questions relating to political sub j©cts*
5# To writ© an amplification of ten different
A ' ' ■■■ ...' . . ■ A-A-aA1 '- A AA ' . . .A; a  . - 79 A/A A
.articles taken from the Analects of Confucius.
6# To .write ah exposition of ten articles selected
A:' '.A .A.A" - 7 : ; ' A / a " /AA ' ■ , 80 A :
. from the. Spring ;and-Autxxim Annals and the
■ ’ AA/ ‘ - "■ v v . A; A  81 . A./:, AA'A-- A' - 
. hook of Rites# •
Candidates were classed in five grades according to 
their merits which, in the case of the chin shih, were’ A 
judged rather from the point of view of,style than of ’
analytical .ability, which was the criterion in lower
. . A' 82 - •. ■ A- ' A  . 7 .-.  ^ : -,A-A - ' A ' A
degrees. . A'7’A;' A-’" -A- '"A \ VA - " A ■ .-A ’ ■ A
. ■ Although successful candidates in this examination 
were eligible to apply for official posts the government ; 
was under uio /obligation to place them* - The per centage ; of - 
successful: candidates who received .appointments varied 
according to the social ;and political circumstances ;of . the 
time and one of the factors/by which the placing ~of chin
shih was governed /was the/ extent- to which; certain other. ;/ A
A‘5 ’ --.I1' A - , . .83 \A.:'7.;7AA. ' ■
methods of selecting officials . were .employed*. . A
Members of the civil service could be recruited .byA 
trahsfer from military rank, although on the whole this ' 
method was not enc o u ra g e d b y  select ion Afrpm other govern­
ment/, employment of;an; inferior grade not technic ally falling 
within the - framework of the civil service,; or by^means; of : • 
degrees .conferred.by special dispensation on those who had 
failed the examination a number of times, " A A .
By far the/most influential factor /in counteracting th< 
democratic working of the examination system,, however:, waa A 
the .measures; introduced In the Sul and T 1ang dynasties, and . 
reinforced during the Sung, by which access to ah officihi, A 
carder without examination was. ensured for direct -descendantj 
ol.AactihgA. officials# / ■ A . ’
.From .the Han period Aonwards the best guarantee of A 
employment in the majority of cases had always been the 
sponsorship of an influential official or the privileges 
which accrued ’ to the candidate by virtu© of hi s, fatherf s/7
/  — ' 1 2 ’ — ‘
.rank,. During th© Sui ahcUT'ang periods, when;. a more A A 
comprehensive scheme of examinations was instituted, A A; A 
the effect of this;was still limited by the app'lication 
of certain measures which ensured the preservation, at
1 - . ■ " A _ ■ "■ ;'h . A'j
least to some extent, of a bureaucracy which was self- ; 
perpetuating* , / :A7
r , ' " + ; 'i 'A '
During that time the system under which a son/CouidAA 
' . * A. ‘ 8'
enter the civil service by virtue of his father1 s offIce//
extended, with certain modifications, to grandsons and ever 
to great-grandsons if the forefather's rank were sufficient 
high. The granting of this privilege was -automatic in the 
case of certain offices, but the/number of beneficiaries 
was usually restricted to one or two persons* .A AA
Under the Sung dynasty emphasis on hereditary privi­
lege became stronger, the potential beneficiaries being A A
all male relatives coming within the five degrees of;
8(5 A /  :
mourning, and including relatives bearing a different .
surname. Attendants and physicians without blood or
affiriial ties also benefited on Occasion under this system.
Thus, a person entitled to these prerogatives could put/A
A ' . V ■ 37 A ‘ : A^z -
forward several claims simultaneously;;A; . .A
The. percentage of persons, recruited Into the civil /\A
88 ; ;
service by these various means seems to be uncertain but
— 1 3  —
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■ 9 1  /
t o  - t h © 6/ o f f i c i a l . ^ ^ i e q u l i e m e n t  s  •
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the^ waitings of. the neglected flan Yil. "If scholars would ;:
\ , V  ■•v  /■ q " - 93;
hut read this1,7 he exclaimed^ nthey need go no farther.1*;/ 
The examination authorities, however, required a good- deal, 
more from, their candidates than an immature enthusiasm for; 
ah obscure. writer. In 1026 Hsiu passed the preliminary 
Examination' in Sui^chou,. -but when he sat for the chin shih. 
examination in the capital in the spring of the following v 
year he :failed.= His failure on this occasion must have 
'been -.all^ the more humiliating, since he .was: dismissed durih) 
the course of\tdid examination, not bh accouht of academic;/ / 
incompetence, but because, of\ a 1 ■mishap",. whereby his con- • 
duct;, was ;cohtrary;• the' rules of etiquette which candidate
- y'. '“'V . ;  : ' ././e
‘were expected to observed ‘ ■
. This: second failure -must have been a matter of 
imin.ediatepractical-concern'in the economies of his uncle'*
household, foiw the . expenses of the return journey from
■; / -v h, . y .94A, ■ -. . ■ - * , ' ,
Haii-tung to K fai-f4hg, and of Hsiufs maintenance in the,
, ; “ ■: •" " ■ • ■'' .:MS;
capital during, the examination period were, considerable, - ;, 
and his failure rendered them a total loss.- Nevertheless,. 
Y©h had great faith in his , nephew * s talents* frequently; ; • 
predicting that he would one day rise to fame, and in the 
following.year he paid his expenses again* On this, occasior
his generosity was not stretched so far, for Hsiu took
the precaution of securing for himself a patron in the
person of.Hstt Yen, who was at that time acting as
'96 - 9 7
Administrator of Current Affairs * in Han-yang*
Hsll Yen’was greatly imp:ressed by the.young man's-
. 98 ‘ '
writings, and' immediately received him into his own
household* In th© winter of 1028, taking Hsiu with him,
he returned to the capital by a leisurely‘POut©, arriving
in the spring of the following year* Here Hsiu took first
j * 99
place in -a qualifying examination at the Kuo TzQ. Chien
i ‘ ‘ ' . 100
and' was admitted as a student of the Kuang Wen Kuan*
■ ' : ' \ ■ ' . , 101 . , ■
In the Autumn he was examined at the Kuo Hsueh and •
agqin- took first place* - - ■ ’ ■ .
He was' now able, for the first time, /bo enjoy some
of the advantages without which it was well'nigh impossible
for a young man In his position to embark upon an official
career. Hsii Yen's influence was considerable, and through..
him Hsiu met'many of the leading scholars and'officials of
the day. Who they were he; does not say, but one can form
some conjecture as to the possibilities. Of the older ,
t 102 r 103
,statesmen 1 and scholars of the period Yang I K'ou Chun,
104 ‘ “ 105 ‘ '
Wang Ch'in-jo and Wang Ytt~ch'6ng were already dead* 
1061 . ' * '
Liu Yfln'; had retired from service In the capital, '
• 106 \ ‘ iofe*
Ting Wei was in exile and’Mu. Hsiu-was in:office in / ;
Ts1 ai-chou.v Thus Hs-ru would not have made the acquaintance 
of thes.e men#; No doubt he knew them by repute,, as he did
" • - ' ■ ■ l°r/' ' ' ' . " • ...: : ■ ■ -
the Bung brothers, , who were in the capital at 'this s;tlme>: 
.■and, he - may have had a glimpse; of Wang -T;S *!§ng;.; 7;- who"• whs in:; 
the capital-until August -of this: year -.(ihe* 1029) when, he ;
•■ ■ r . -V 109 ; ;‘r -Vv- ' v <
was dismissed' to 0h*;ing^ch6u.:>. . . ./ .1. ■
; \  . ,’;7 ;; '71Q97; i--- - *
: It is probable that lie 'met' As la. S u n | p ; •‘arid. ..Hslleh ■ A 
;;1a . : H O  ; s . ' ’ ';p'v.v'- p 110 A
K fhei, -who were' both holding office as Grand’Ministers,
* • : 1 111 : ■ . .v 112 771'. ' . 113
at; wereIdh' eh Yao-tjso' and Wang .Shu*. ' 7- 1 Eli. X-chlen,
who was increasing ih atithority and unscrupulbnsness, was -
in office as ; Regulatorp.of -Affairs in the Departments of
114 ” .* ; ■; - V;' '7'.: \ dd/-- 115 11
:.Stat“e .-and^'profe sso.r of . the Chao f^n.luan l - : - Fan Yung
hf-.- ; ‘ ''.Vi 117 ->r " ' ■ 11B
whs Imperial Vice-0Q.mmissar>, . while''Chien T' sung^l ., and
7 . 119 p-777-.'h- • , -.7’ , ;\7,\ 7 :.7'/-;7:\777v;
Yang Ta-ya, ‘ (both protagonists-of the -ku~w§h .style of 
■ 119A\q p '--5; , .7
writing since the Ching Tb. period) were holding office in
■ '* h - V-: ' . ; ; ■ \ ■ '7; ' 120 ’:7‘ . ’ - ; -'A'' 7 ■. ' - ■ .‘121
the Chief Executive-Assembly and Grand Secretariat ' 
respectively* ,. - ! - -7 -
The younger writers of this period, who subsequently : 
became hi s' followers, ■ .ahd who se:: brill! ance. far; outshone 
tis,pwn/we3?a not yetjln the cap it all .. ■ ’ .' ' 1 h
■' ■ ’ ‘ ' ' 7 s • . y  - . -7A  l£2 .
Tseng-lung, h© did not meet until 1QS9V40 • after
■ :7  * • ’; IB® ■ a a  --7,.A 7.
returning from exileP . 1 . ' ; ; A .
123A- /a a ■ ■ -7 7 7 7 7;. i m
Wang An-shlh was introduced to Hsiu by TsSng Kung,
' ' ' 125 ■ ' ,;//■ : „ ■
while the Bn family did not go to the capital until
1056*' • ; ' ■' 7 7 7; ' 7;A.; -; /' A 'A-' ■- ‘ - 7
7, The older/officials, their followers and their 
opponents, .wpr© the centre of court intrigues which Wang =
. Chfin^jd /and' Ting Wei, in , collaboratlon,.with. theApalace / 7
■/, ' ■' - •: AA ’ ■ • ■ ^ ■ 'A- ■ ' ' ,y ■ 11 ' ■ 126-
eunuchs, ' had fo stered during ;the, reign of Gh^-Tsung, v
under cover of his obsession' with Tapist and Buddhist
- supprstitipns;, and which the regepcy of a atron^-minded
;•;Empr.e§s 'bhrbehaTf of his youthful succesaqc7did,,.much to
a^ravdhe*.A;: A 7'A7 /"' A.- A',;/ 7' : ' .7/- '
■' '■'/ I-’ ■' 126A AAA *■ \;A A;. AAA. - / • 7" A,//-,A  A
//A- -ThdvEnapress Liu, was the second; daughter of . a
penniless military officer who had died on active service*
She" wa s brough t up by her ;mo therl* s r elatf y e%:. and sub ~
sequently by a , silversmith of ,Ssu~ch!uan, who* took her :
to the capital and there’ trained her/for court life* She
was taken'into the palace at ^/th.e ag© of; tlfteehy and when :
Ghen Tsimg ascended the thrPhe/ she beoameAone/ of 7 the
imperial• eoneubihesi• 'Aih-,1013,;’‘-iiiueh against the/advice of ;
his .ministers, Gheh Tsung; selected her as Braprees*
-At^his periodAWang Ohfin-jo - scholar, astrologer,
Taolst "miracle worker" and" minister of/.state « was the
AAA A'A'//■ ;/ AA\yy ‘:. \y-. yA'yyALQ- r, AA y / ■ '•/- (, A-;' . ■ ■. A, /A" . ■ . A A
■7 7,. '■1 v. Aprihci^El^-actor/in 7 a' tragic : and; costly farce staged- by.7 
/,yy ' the :si'ckEminil©^ • ^ ^ :e.ror. .aiA-.a;• moment when, the' whole of A -
/ v 7yAy:A”' theudrth. bf7;the Aeimplre,'; from Tibet A to the coast, -was . AA '
AA.' ■,t‘':7\.iyV;7A.;y A 7 : . .. y ;'7A'.,; - 7,; A - , ; ^  . .7'iyAA
- 7 A V ■;. under . threatAof war* ■. ' ■" ' A.y A . y  y. AA' -Av- Ay..
' ‘ “7 ;'77A:A A:. 7^--'Aiy.7A7A7 A i i  A  - *7 yA 128 ..AA- 77. ' yA-y .77' A. 7-7-77.
••.; lnAiop4...E»pA;, AtheTKhitans, * through- a treaty with A;/,
v . y; China, had . secured,7pdhce : qh; t^ southern frontier snd’
•AAA. took advantage/of this; to -expand east -ah&Aw.est* -In 7'the A4
'■'aA aa7 / 7 . :77/a*a ' : ; a hy-. ;a A; ■ ;Taa7-a:; V ; :  . ' 129 A77.
yyAAy /.west' they -were;pnAfrlehdly 'termsAwith/the Hsi lisia' A and 
A 7.;y7iy.' ./in t he ea st A ■theyAae i;.8ed _ the; fIrst; opportu^iity7 to - make y/AAAA 
'•77777-. ytheir ;power ..felt'in Korea*77’Th0.;7supreme 7direCtion; of ■ the.A a.‘ 
A A - / Chinese^ campaign Aagainst th©; IChitahs; hadihoen'Alh the handi 
of Kfou Chun, whpAwaa :&en.holding - the/ of flceA of KegulatdnA 
7 A;, 7 7 77 ; : of hffaxrs in;, th©/Departments, of Sta7te,: ahd,:;lt 7was as / a-;7. A
7; a. a; a-: result A© f his; endeavours ;Atha-t7--th© peace treaty of 1004 had
A'A- ;^A,7 The t ex^s/ofAthlstroaty Were .both ' - *7 a/a-;/
7 /A A yAAhumlliatihg7 and costly. to the Chinese, , and Wang Ch1in~jo
AaAa. 7 '7 _ - 7/‘A, 77.1, A,■ .y-yy Ay- y.A ‘ . - . 7777A7*:- 7 . A' A .7/ :i y-; 130
V . took advantage of this factAtb socure K'.ou's dismissal* A
A A 77 7:. .y He. wap moved about inAthe provinces .ahd.'was not ; . A/7
7: :7, recalled to court until 1011. when.,he ;Eas7;appointed ViceS 77
.7 ; President bf.ihe7Grandv Secretariat, and.Regulator of Affairs
for : the,/Board of Civil -Office/and the Chief7 Executive .
"A-AAV y 131 7':; A7'/;/y -77 - • A,yyy. . ' -.Ay-. ■/. .y A AlAy ■ - *■ ■/'■■//AAA/
../A/.;■ ksseBipliyy ‘7thia' timeAMang''^ hold/oh the Emperor was
7a /:A ; Ajsuoh' as -. to render any ^ opposit. ion Tin ef f ©ctivey; 7 Since China*
. ' prestige could not be regained by force - of, arms, it must,
'-Wang argued*, be restored by'an awe-inspiring display of
splendour* 'Cynically urging Chen Tsung on inbo a world '
of chimeras and hallucinations in which he' himself had
no faihh, he- proceeded to deplete the treasury and dupe
the .people as his own interests dictated#
By ! 1020, ,Chen Tsung was,reduced to a state of
mental and physical/incapacity which forced him to leave
all important matters-of state to the jurisdiction of the
Empress Liu* yK'ou Chun, foreseeing only' too clearly the
disasters' which lay ahead, obtained a private audience
, with the Emperor, and, requested that authority be given to ;j
the Hoir Apparent and that able ministers b© selected to
assist him*■ He recommended Yang X, denouncing Ting Wei '
131A ‘ 1 - ‘ '
and Ghlien Woir*yen ’ as -treacherous* These proposals were
sanctioned by Ch&n Tsung, and Kfou immediately requested.
Yang X to' draft a memorial to the Heir Apparent urging
.him to assume imperial authority*;/Nows/hf this leaked out A
however* and Klou Chun was reduced to the. rank of * Grand 
132 ■ ■ ' ■ ' .
Guardian and replaced by/Ting Wei who- was largely ■ ‘
responsible for K foix!syremoval frpm\offlco»
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One ofz/'the/’-./palacb eunxxchs, y whoyhad .’been implicated 
in the matter and feared the possible consequences of his 
yl-actlons, th0rep-gqnA p-^ .Ting Wei, divest
the Empr©pa/of‘ authority, send Ohen T'sung Into retirement,
t* go ■ -■ . '■ • A,A A
place J&n Tsung on the throne and restore K'ou Chun to 
office*.A-file loyalty of other eunuchs proyecl as 5 [ f'
Yacillatihg as his own,' and his'plot was revealed /toA-; y; . / 
Ting Weiy. with the result that .the eiuiuch-was • d'ec.aplEE'ted’j,'.; 
'while K'pu Chun was again degraded and sent as prefect-7 777
/ : ' . f c •;," ' 134 /. - ■' ■ 7;< ■ ■'135 e//-
first to Hsiang-chou, 7 and subsequently to hn-chou*
Within at month of his-tar rival ’there, he was transferred,/
- /y; :>777./ yigg./ ■■ .T/ryA ■ . ’7 - ^ A /'r ■
to T&O^CbOU. A' . •- ; , : 7; • .
7 These removals were effected at the instigation of
Ting/We iy who , to Censure' that K foufs Influence should. be'
A A/-' - Ay 7/ ■ ’ “-y;v y 137 '/Ay
r:educed; to a minimum, Inserted the word '"dist.ant" in
7fhe: edict: which/banished K»pu: to a provincial post*
Ohen T sung w as too sick to o f f e r mu ch ■ r as I s t an.c © and the
'•■'remonstrances- of other-.ministers were not sustained against
h'kAAH 7' ' ’ A- ‘ - A 138 A. . - A ‘ A-' A . ' ‘ - ■
tn© threat s of 7 Ting Wei* . A: -■ '• . ■•/'''"7-/Ay 77
To prevent a7repetition of this; attempt;' to * transfer
.authority to . the heir Apparent, an edict ;was issued , A
commanding,him to summon ministers to audience for th©^" ; A
purpose pf discussing the affairs.of sthtef this wady A
however,' no more than, a formality, for the Mpre.st Liu
participated in the audiences!Aahdi.continued! to7 exercise
/ A /" . 139 V-^ A^ A'AAy A, 7 . 7- . . „
supreme authority* ' . .7 ; ..
On 23rd-"'March 1082 Oh^h Tsung &i©d#7 As a last
Impotent gesture on behalf of the welfare, of the state
■he .expressed a,wish that K'ou Chun should he made a '■
member of1 the Privy Council, but six days after the
Emperor's death *? and age in ht the Instigation of Ting
■ 140
Wei ~ K'ou was moved yet farther afield to Lei-chou* 1
He died there’in October of1the following year, before 
. ■ ' - • 141 .
ap.edict • transferring him to Heng^chou - could be put'
.into effect* - . .
Ting’Wei's next’.manoeuvre -was to insert the word 
148 ■-
."temporary!*' in the edict left by Ch&n’ Tsung1 corif erring
‘ ' ■ . - J ; . ' - 143: \
on the Empress Liu the title of‘Empress Dowager with
supreme authority in all matters of -state* His attempt
to persuade .her to move -her quarters to another palace •
met with determined ‘resistance, .and a counter-proposal
was adopted, namely ;that‘ she and the Emperor «Jta Tsung
should hold joint audience once/in five days, the Emperor i
being placed on the left, and the Empress on the right ■
behind a' screen, .to announce decisions.- /
Unexpectedly, before this measure could be put into
•effect, another edict announced' that ministers' would bp
’ summoned to audience,-.only for matters1 of * extromo urgency, . •
- and. that ..all other matters would be dealt with by the ■
Empress. This decision was Inspired by. Ting. Wei, who ..hoped
by such-means, and with the collaboration .of the Influential
. - ’/  ‘ 144; - - ■ ■ , - 145
eunuch Lei Ylin^ kung,- to gather power, Into his own hands.1
' Four mdnfhs, after lie had removed K'ou Chun to
Lei-chouA however, Ting'himself meb with,an: unexpected
set-back. ' In July 1022, being accused .with Lei Yfth*»
,kung .of making- an unauthorised alteration in the site
of the imperial'tombs at Bhan-llng, ho was degraded in
.rank and in August of the same year,/ after being found
guilty of various- seditious and unsavoury activities,
- A ‘ 146 ; ‘ • . -
he was dismissed to Yai-.cliou. , ■ '
The .Empress Liu, no, long ex* hampered by .K'ou Chun's
resistance and ,fx*©ed .from the* intrigues of hei Yun~kung, ,
. ■ • ’ 147'- y  ‘ . 148
Ting Wei,’ Wang . Ch! in~ jo. and Oh * 1 en Wei-yen, was .thus
in a much strongex*- position* Her authority was not undis-
1 .4 9  ■ '
puted,- but the opposition of such men as Wang Tsfeng ’ end 
150 ' '. 7
Yen Shu . was countered by their dismissal Afrom court*
- - . * ’’ 151 - . -
Younger men, Fan Chung-yen foy example, , lacked the-
authority to make'their admonitions effective*
The-rising statesman-of the day was Ltl I-chien who,,
,after the .dismissal of Ting Wei, was given the office, of
Grand Secretary of the Imperial Chancellery* Relying on
the reputation for ability, loyalty and honestly which had,
quite justifiably,-accrued to him:during Chen'Tsung's reigh
,Lu consolidated his position and awaited his opportunity,
and seven years hfter Ting'.We 1's downfall in 1029, he was
given the' appointment of' Regulator of-Affairs in the
■ ■ 152 ' ' • ■ . • ’ . '
Departments of“State, and was w o r k i n g a t  -least in
so far as it served his own ends ~ in'close eollabora- A .
fcion with the Empress,Liu, who when.Ou-yang Hsiu took .
up residence'in the capital,, was' at the height of • hor
power*. Bhe! had usurped as .many, of the Imperial
prerogatives,as sh©' dared, and- in state'matters .she
, hardly allowed . even nominal authority tci the young
153 ‘ , ■ ■ , - .
Jon Tsung. - - ,
■ The ..reluctance' of the Empress to. permit Jdn Tsung 
.,to rule was.no’ doubt partly due to his dependence on those 
by whom ho was surrounded, and- she probably assumed that 
/his immaturity and lack, of judgment would be readily' abused 
by them, .Her suspicions were more than- justified, for the, 
possibility of establishing a unified policy for-both in­
ternal' arid foreign affairs was speedily xmdermined by the
, activities.at court, of, the conflicting parties which, in
154 ' ' “ ' * ‘: 
./Teh Tsung rs- reign • * wrested1 authority from each other no'
' “* ■ t. ■■ . : . v  .. -Ahth t': ;
fewer than seventeen times in,twenty yeare* Behind the-
various differences - of*, opinion, personal ill-will and ' ,
‘hostility were* frequently the, driving power, while, con- '
versely, -political differences.often'developed into an
outlet fox* personal enmity. . _ ’
Ou-’yang Hsiu,--whose strict Gohfuclon upbringing had 
fostered In. him a lively appreciation;‘of' the ' Importance 
of ethics in the sphere, of politics,'viewed the ’oppor-
i"/q,,p ptvg /$yu~-.h«-"v<’-/A ivO- iAAAup’h-sPi- //'iTAAh- :AAA/U k--u Av-iAiA .'777, V A t  AAA A Ah;; '7’• ■•" .7.7/ {h •- A-n. v A;!iA-AAAA
tunism of self-seeking ministers 'with hearty .'disapproval,
deploring the! fact that the services of-more disinterested;
persons were discarded1. _ ‘‘ , A 1 ,
' nI, remarked,u ‘ho wrote,'"that although the .Empire 
-had .been at peace fo;r ‘forty years scholars' of - - 
.exceptional sagacity and integrity were living
In.'retirement .with their talents unused*. ’They
might die in the • seclusion_of the-mountains and - 
, no, one would know- of it* "13® '
In particular, Hsiu‘ regarded with apprehension-thb effect'
of the Influence which Lii I-chi on exercised over the young
Emperor with whom, in theory, at least, the ultimate/res-! '
pohsibility for the appointment.of ministers rested,■and
his comments'oh this matter'ar'e, a fairly accurate forecast
of the results which ‘eventually accrued' from the dangerous
association of unscrupulousness with Immaturity* - ' ' .
■ "Gf■a11 the f ■uncti o n s o f a  rule r>" ■ he Wro t o,. "none ■ 
is'more difficult than1 the -appointment of official'- ' 
personnel. The'art of employing'a minister consists 
in permitting him’unrestricted 'authority in the 
carrying out, of bis" responsibilities and in being 
, ' consistent' In' the confidence placed in him. Only,
, then can ‘the talents of such a .man- be ‘utilised to ■
the ‘full,* so as to enable the- ruler, in col3.adora­
tion with him, to bring his, undertakings to a 
’ successful conolusibn* "137 - - .
- ■ Hsiu saw clearly' the abuses to’ which such ,a method' * 
was liable,’ and the fact that many of .these obtained in
liable., they are these; desiring to' allow a man 
unrestricted authority for the1 fulfillment of his 
responsibilities; the ruler is apt to neglect to ;
'consult o theps and to re j ec t their advIce* Th1s 
..■results’ in the alienation of the sympathies of - - 
other- ministers before the practicability of one 
' -man's policy can be tested to the’ full.
"Desiring to be consistent in placing confidence . . 
in' a man, the ruler Is apt-to exercise diserimina-- 
t ion- and to insist, that in - all.., cir cum stances his ‘
- ' policy, be carried out*. Thus, the ruler fails to
"exercise hit judgment as to the permissibility or;
otherwise of affairs, or to calculate the possi-7
bility of success or failure in tils.undertakings. ■ ■ 
To act in opposition■to the advice' of the majority, 
to put* plans into•practice precipitately without 
■ - .exorcising due - discrimination -and , judgment‘results 
in- 'a hundred attempts'meeting'with © hundred, failure 
7until all Is involved in ,calamity and ruin.,lt58
■ ’ But .however great’might‘be the’difficulty•of select­
ing the right persons- for official employment, it was as 
nothing compared with the', difficulty of accepting advice’* 
This did-not lie, Hsiu held, in the fact that sophistry'
A. ./, v/o ’r' AAA'/iAAvf' -jr j: Zhi-iyfA //C////A;; 7/VA "7k -//.h - nx//V7../,+.h7/1-;'krV*VA" Au- / A77//7 Vv?q ;
and partiality were often pleasing and the sincerity and 
unadorned simplicity of loyal .counsel unpalatable, for In 
tnls case the outcome.depended' only on the perspicacity or 
lack ..of perception of the recipient*
WThe real difficulty.is that if advice is accepted 
as practicable If can, nevertheless, be mi's applied 
.In'the conduct/of human affairs., .whir©,* if it Is' 
rejected’ as impracticab 1 e, it may yet, not ■ he Agd 
,■ . - ^possible to', achieve -success by any other means."
..With the impulsive'Idealism which’ he never lost,/
• >• VAN « \? -;• V, .'■ ,i >V 7/>' •? / /g.r-Y'/V M \ p  Pli; Yr., / • Y; -VYV.'r \ > V 1' YT'*'- ' ..-vYY - /*•-':-V "Y.V, ay Y t •
Hsiu "longed to go and , seek/outn- the talented /scholars
who were living in’retirement. "but," he sighed, when’
■ ’ 1 . * 1 1 ‘ 160 . ' . 
writing about It later, uX was ‘unable -to do so*"
1 ' He must have been encouraged -to find among men-of
the. younger generation companions whose outlook was similar
to his own/ both -in politics and in /literature. Among those
. Fan Ghimg-yen-was In office in the capital until December'
1*61 - ' - 162 
1029 ; . Bsleh Ctiiang was in office in /the Board of Ritesy 1 
\ : 163 ■ '
. Su S-hun-ch1 in - who. had been given a post In the Temple of/
■ ' ’ 164,
wbhe Ancestors, ' by /virtue of his'father's rank, was pre­
paring to sit for tils chin shih degree. ' Although he was • 
a" year .younger than Hsiu, he lied-already been active In the'
’ku^wen. movement -for some time,' under. the leadership of Mu 
” /kl65; : ■ . . . , * ■ • 166. '
Hsiu. . Y/Ith .these .three-, and with Shih Yen-nien, Hsiu ' .
remained on intimate terms all his.life*
• g h i ■' ; / :v/<yhV*y -it/./ . •. 7' ./ ;; if -'7•+' /  hog'A/i/ At A11 - /  /g th YVgi Oh’//'/-A/Oitbt A At 001070-'yYVO^O 'A.I.- 7 hy'OO yOyOyyO
Shih Yen-nien was by temperament considerably less / 
attuned to the.times than was ,0u~ya'ng Hsiu who, for all his
i 1 , ” 1 r- r ' * ' * * f , * - '
dissatisfaction with conditions at cotirt and -with coxitem- ■ ’
' /OOO ; OoOi ■” x :• /.,/•/ a. -yiS; hh Atv.t aA-g-yhr; ■Ah/Aih’X-A v v’thk 5///X'’vA./'/A'-1 ///:
poxpary literary trends and a tendency to b© "easily moved"
,167 1 -
to, melancholy", had an assurance . of his own talent ’ and
. a conviction.of the superiority of Gonfuclan ethics which - 
Shih’lacked*‘ -At the ,time when they mot the* latter1s '
- 27 ~
repixtation rested rather on eccentricity- than on his
scholarly abilities* These wore by no means inconsiderable,
however. -He had studied; patenslyely,"zwa's'parti cularlyA '7 A;
skilled, in. the composition of the verse form known as
168   7 . ' ■ '
shih, i.77: and: was a good.7oa.iligrhpher. Hsiu was quick to
recognize his: talent,;• and'idsymphthise ■ wilhythoiunorthodox /
behaviour under which it was concealed* They spent much
time in:: each . o bherf s cdini) any* •l&ompo/s^^ 7pd etih, > dr inking,/ ; ;
arguing and seeking among the older $ud:. he.tir.ed:-' schd;lh^X/;--.7;7
fon men In whoso, knowledge- and principles they -could find,
fulfillment of: theif; A.ow n :y 6u thf ul■7;a s p I r a tione. /Alt w a s  in : f
company with Shih Yen-nien that Hs1 u made..^gimjay7iray e/Abe©n
his :fir.st perbohaii contacts with. Buddhist scholars; df/ /7 "
-■ ■ b 169 ' 170
repube, among bhem Pi-yen and Wei-y’en> who. were'mucho
sought after, by bhoix* eminent contemporaries, and who were
Abo th. /ihtimat‘e7/‘f riehda- - of Shih.'
H siu1 s at ti tuda; to : Buddhi srn was,. ..and remained! Tttiro.ugh-
out his lif e, c/bne; of xi'ncompromisiiigAdisapproval; • ‘ ■ ■ ,
::"v A^ h7;-7'd77::;-7'■ A;A/7:A/.r-:AA:7; ■ •1/1'A:7A;7i;- 7/:V- "'A’At:Ayr;-/1 /A;a;7 
"Buddhi sm, !hAh<bhwr qte fAA "h^'XbeenA'tiie/;-idburge/-;of;A A - 7, 7 
Oh in a f or oybf:; &Yth.o its and. ye a r s,,,; and among. '* the : 7 ;
. powerful men of tho empire who have stood aloof 
and no to been/ehti cod by/lb, there is not one who 
would hot like to see it abolished."
His objection’to buddh:isrn was threefold, - ethical,.
nationalistic and: politico-e’conomlc. ■ As a Oonfucian he
found its teachings contrary to the ethical principles
propounded b y 'the sages. Worse still, the laxity and
immorality which were* tod- often apparent !among -Buddhist
monks infected the common people. , Formerly, affairs had
been so ordered that when .the people were,hot devoting
their energies bo the business of agriculture, they were'
perfecting themselves In the. Rites and' Music:;
"In their periods of relaxation, when they were, ' ;
not tilling the land, they were taught ceremonial
■ - ■ ......... The'ceremonies not only proven bod dis- .
’/order but‘also taught,-the’ people to recognise the 
; ', , distinctions^ between* superior's and inferiors, did
’ and young - all the.fundamental human relation- - ■ 
ships#..... Their" feelings were given an outlet, , 
but with restraint, so as to prevent * themtfrom 
' . . commi 11 ing excesses*1’ But lest t lie s e; me a sur © s
might,still not be sufficient;'schools also,
founded for' their enlightenment,... v,. * 1 r' ■ The ’
,Z ' .’ i . Intelligent ‘were’ selected from among the people 
■td study therein, so that in talking with others 
■ they would Instruct and Influence the ;ignorant, and 
the 1 eriEj y * * * * • * - ■-
,, "Thus-, in‘ the, life o,f the people, such oft: their
■ ; , energies as wore, not spent‘in the■fields .were spent
-oh activities such as ceremonies and music*. When 
they were not at home they were in school. What • 
they.heard with their.ears‘and saw with their eyes 
-' , was nothing but, kindness and righteousness, cero-
, monies, andimuslc, and these they ■ on joy ©d‘without 
’ any weariness   But later all the instruments
- for' teaching ‘thd people fell into .disuse ono' ' *
, /. after another.- Thereafter those1 who practised
■evil had‘an- excuse, "while the -good hoped in vain 
’ . \ * but never saw ceremonial or righteousness applied 
to themselves*"173 . ( . ■ ,
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Hsiu also ’objected to Buddhism on nationalistic grounds.
It was, he held, bhe\religion of ’barbarians* ,Xt had gainec 
a hold on the Chinese'people during a period’of political' 
weakness,,‘and -advanced; its" own. ends by encouraging the 
state of corruption which made, its influence in China. , 
possible* '. To. the gradual -spreading of the pernicious doc­
trine df buddhlam he attributed not only contemporary evil?
but all the national humiliations and.-political disunity
. 1 . 175
from; which .China had - suffered1 since its ■ introduction#
Economically, - also,' the effect of Buddhism appeared to 
Hsiu to/be disastrous* J8n Tsung had Inherited a treasury
seriously depleted..by the costly peace with1the Hsl-hsia ■
/ • . 176' ’ / ’ ‘ .
and the Khitsnsy •, . and by the increased size of, the stand­
ing army/which the instability of the situation-rendered 
177 , 1 p , h  .< ’
.necessary,, ■ further embarrassed by the,extravagances of
Gh§n Tsung,' and/impoverished-by floods, droughts and famine 
■ Y v . ' _ : ’ ' ‘ 178 ■ ■
Throughout1 the T,* ien -ShSng period “ these were exceptional
severe,*.,. The government, was- compelled - to furnish" monetary
grain paid seed from -the public .granaries, which could
not be replenished owing to crop failures* The' expenses
of 'burying the victims, of these disasters was. borne by:
the- state, and . the government was forced to draw upon
the silk resexures in. the imperial' warehouses in order to
make up the deficiency caused by the - r emi s s i on of taxes
i n ‘the. districts■affected. - Moreover, .the number of
salaried "officials was-increasing, as were the expenses 
"■ 179 •
of coi^rt1 ceremonial.. 1 , ' •
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In this unbalanced economy, Buddhism.was an add I~ '
tiohal ‘disruptive' factor; .
1 Formerly, when/ iao and Shun and the Three Dynasties 
" ruled, they instituted,* the system' of dividing the.
1 a n d  raccox?ding.v:to.ubhe-, c h a r a c t e r  chihg-i ■ $9,. . t h e y
took a 'census of the population of the whole empire 
- and apportioned land, to all' according, to the number' 
of mouths (in each.household). All, 'without- exbep- 
.tioh, who were able to plough a‘piece of land plough 
'-it.,' A.-tithe was, collected and a graded tax levied i 
order , to spur , on those -wlio were not-Industrious, so 
that the man-power of the whole empire might he 
devoted entirely to the land and no timo’be left for 
anything else..*,...,, In the thousand,years and 
more since ! then, the jauddhists ..who have corn©'(to 
- China) have become'doily more numerous,1 while we hav 
become ever more degenerate in all our activities. 
First of .all the ,system of the* division of land 
seconding bo, the character chlng was- abandoned-, and.
■ consequently the evils’of annexing,(other people‘a 
land)'and/of living In-idleness came into being.
, Buddhist monks, who'formed a non-tax-paying section o 
the community, were-'in fact, to a'large extent drawn from bh
poorer classes, wlio left the land and entered mormstries
182 '
as a means of'relief from economic pressure. ‘ Their
t h  / :V ; H •'t. r?/. f • ’'"'f' //f t f / d f  t ' t  f / t rf * - v  'V -'/ “"t h ’''"- tl'"/*' >. f  / t *1 '; *'h ’v h  ‘ V',- •*'■».> "'. •' \ h h k ' / ^
pilgrimages constituted a' further drain, on the productiviby 
of the country. In-early .Sung times hundreds of Buddhists 
were* still ■ travelling to India by the overland routes, and 
this continued until 'the middle of* the 11th century, when ’ 
the roads were closed by the spread'of Islam*' There was/ 
in addition, the unromunonative outlay required for the , 
erection and maintenance, of tbm-pies and shrines. . * .
To Ou-yang Hsiu, .as to his'Oonfucian contemporaries, 
the only effective antidote to the existing moral, military
Mi .MiM/; h- W;. /t  ^ t//! v-sHmM-:M i/hH'M -tWSWhh ’Mw ■■'I- MMii'MMM• ’MMmMiMMM:' Mt 
and economic disorder was the,/'restoration of, Oonfucian
ethics:
MI say- that the best thing to do Is bo, overcome 
it; (Buddhisrn) by x^omoting the fundamental doctrines 
- **'.*..♦ The. ceremonies and righteousness are the 
fundamental doctrines'by which Buddhism can be 
overcome* U1S5 . -. «* * • . ■
In this, however,was In other Issues, -the Integrity
"'hhi vk! hid- v^vV'f hwi5 .fy/h'W ’h/cV /i-M'i V»- td'li \M, k\v W-Vfr 'liy l/hi /Vh •£/*'/ r^?yMlM '
of the Cohfucianists outstripped their vision#h Their 
value as loyal ministers and talented scholars is justly 
. rated-high,, but Id/”'the face of strong opposition, and. with 
an outlook, overweighted with conservetisrn,: they failed to 
get to the'root of the'troubles by which their timo was’ 
beset’or to make an adequate response to the .exigencies' of
■'1 (A ',/' ■;/ ¥ /  / - I . of/Wang An-shih- a s;; fpyaa j-o r figure in/ th©/ 1, • I
/ 5!;/ ■; field./of; politics>/ abputkfhe^ practical/ / /
ip;;/ ip//-'/. /^ ■•■/stbpsi;-were/ taken win //bHe/direbtibh of recdustrtxpt lori//¥ pi, 99
/ip ' /■ .:/'■;//;;■'/ pand;refohm* , ’ i . ipi .iii-
■ There is no doubt that thes©•.we-re'/-s.pirne•:of'.'It&ey p'• /
• /problems which occupied Hsiu1 s mind dxtring his year as a a
/ /.p'/'student in the capital* In the a.utumn of 1029 when he sat
i/ip; p vi-i / for .the pas sing-out ex ami n at ion; -/f r om /t hb//Kud Hstteh, /he t do
,,. ; : i i ■//the opgortuhity to itake .out spoken :cbmmeht ; on the short- ppi
/■/.•/' ■ //pp.- ■ / comings • of/ an /:examlnation sy s tern/ which/pr o du c e d i n e p t /  • / /
./ ■ / I ; officials w3ao/ paid no ’mdreithoh lip/service toPfch'e'/ ethi/cai
: - 1 principles by * which governmeht/should-f be/'miotiy-atedi/ainS'/
p,; . . vpInstead/ of devoting their ehcrgies/:tp the/welfare of the /;
P  .; ./';/;■ /• state,, spught principally their owniadvahcbmeht*\ i
tilt the present time,*! he wrote, nthere arc certain 
defects in’ tile grading of candidates (for the chin- 
•p/pit-' :ii 1 ip; P^ // shlh/degheed"and/theworstiofi theseiis ( the ; emphasi/s
•a//■ , ■ / ii/placed on) the ts1 e»
The answers submitted are futile, empty, compositions 
/1 i- ' . pre'aeniihg^pirhelbvahi /|hid . c opinionsi; . . /. >
ip .1/,/.-// 'vp;p/ / The que s 11 on s asked/are /trifling had heside th©/ poin
tho answers .ax^ guo round the s#bj.eb;t/ andiphiy/:'. s'erv.e •;! 
/; /'■■';■/'■' p i /; /; /the piirpo «■o of providing &in/ahsweii--.to /.the'/' que’stlon*//
, dpi ../ • P//i / ■■/// •//•:. f/fheiy/abahd :pi-spr sdlcab/^ for the/ends pi
!I/;I:'/|i:/:,i//:/;/// They cast away what is real in order to secure an i/
; effect •.** 184 ■ ■
’./ ppii /. '•/ ■; p I// , ‘ Mien the ^ result s./of pthi s/exam^ were/ ahnhUhcedpP
Hsiufs name was first on bhe list* In February of tho
following ,year when he. sat for the examination for.the 
- 185 , * • 186 .. 1
chin-shih degree he was again posted first, and In 
■ . ’ ‘ . 187 * \
April 1030, at the Court Examination, ’ Hsiu was placed 
■ , : ‘ ’ '■ 188 
fourteenth in the first class# In Jnneho was posted ,
, ' 189 " . . . ’ . 19C
to Lo-yang . as Magistrate to the Governor of the City#
Before -going to In-yang to take iip this appointment,
Hsiu married,-the daughter of. his -patron, Hsii Yen* At
the time of their*marriage his wife'was little more
than fifteen*years old*' Nothing is known of her
except that she was,, Hsiu says, a virtuous woman who
contented .herself with her lot,.marrying him in spite
.of his -poverty, and serving her mother-in-law with great
' 191 „ - -- IS
respect, and filial-piety* They were married at I0ung-wu
In January: 1031 and two months later, accompanied by his
mother and his wife, Ou-yang. Hsiu arrived In Lo-yaing*
1
*
■ • CHAPTER II ■
FIRST YEARS IN OFFICE; LO-YANG
Hsiu!s first years In office at Lo-yang were happy
ones# He had acquitted himself well in the examinations,
and at the age of twenty-seven, was already enjoying some
reputation as a poet, particularly in the, writing of tz1u
.His appointment enabled him to support his mother and his
wife, at1 any rate to the.extent of.providing them.with
necessities. Little Is known of this, his first.marriage,
but in spite of the fact that, like most Chinese marriages
of the period,' it,was probably1 a: business- arrangement,
there seems no reason to doubt that it was a happy one,,
and. that Hsiu was' sincerely fond of his young wife#
Furthermore, if his rank was low this in itself carried
many ‘ advantage’s,: for his duties were slight and left him
leisure to enjoy the magnificent mountain scenery around 
1 ' *■' - - . * -4-
the city and to indulge in his,many and varied interests*
He does hot ‘say what these were, merely remarking' that in
course of time he abandoned most of them: but the on©
‘ ... f , . /■ . ! / * . 1 'r . , 5
"in v/hich I exerted all my energy and could not stop11
which 11 the more I engaged in it, the more absorbing it 
- • • ’ - 6  . . . 
became so that: I could never tire of it11 was .calligraphy*
"Whenever, I. see a brush I must write" he exclaimed, and
when he was surrounded by all the paraphernalia of the
calligrapher, h e ,felt that man's life was perfect
8' 1 . . . ' - , ‘ * /. . . ■ 
happiness*
It was * at this time also that he began to develop 
. - ■ • ; ' : 9
in his own works the writing of - ku-w§n» Literary style
■was a problem which exercised Hsiu and his colleagues a
10
good deal at this time but he himself was disinclined 
to discuss the matter, preferring to dilate upon political 
questions*
11
. ,!f0u-yang Hsiu1* Sii Tiau-jung . remarked "would not
,discuss writing, .but delighted in ,talkingwabout-. . v 
- politics; Chun-uio-^t. would -not discuss politics* 
but delighted in talking about writing; neither 
'■ boasted of that in which his real ability lay*1*-*-®
Hsiu does not isoem to have committed his political
views to writing at this period, however, and the literary
output of his first years in office at Lo-yang is almost
entirely a personal record, ■’
It is evident that Lo-yang delighted him* And well
.it might; for not only.was it at this period the cultural'
centre, of , the empire, ‘ but,, although it had lost much of
its formerJ splendour, It was still a city of considerable
beauty*’ , •
.The history of Lo-yang .as a capital city goes back'
.1 * 14 ' h
to the time of the foundation of the Ghou ’ dynasty, when
15 16 
Chou Kung travelled round the region of the Lo and
I rivers looking for a propitious site for the residence
of the-rulers of the new dynasty* He chose a.spot north
of the Lo, between two of Its small tributaries, and 
. 19 ‘ '
named it Wang1 Oh* eng, the City of Kings, This site was
’V ■ ' • ‘ 20
used by successive rulers until B*C* 516, when Ghing ¥/ang
' ‘ *' / • . 1 • 21 
moved across the Chfan River to the city of Ch.*eng-chou
* ’ ^ ’ ' 1 .22  ^ , ; 
on account of the rebellion of Wang Tzu-chao. Ch^ng-chou
was situated thirty li east of Wang4Gh*eng and forms that
part of Lo-yang now known as . the Old City, In B*,C* 314.
23 V  V ■ . ■ ■ ■ '■
■under Nan Wang, the capital was moved back to Wang Gh*eng#
.24 ■. ' ;
During the ,Ghfin and Han dynasties the capital was 
. 2 5  . ■ ■ ' . * 26
moved westwards until after the,defeat of Wang Mahg
when the. Bastern Han dynasty established its capital in
.G h 1eng-chou, naming it Lo-yang and changing1 the name 
a 27 • 28
Wang~ch*eng to Ho*nan. During the Wei dynasty Lo-yang ,
became one of the five capitals established by the first
Emperor Wen Ti, Ho-nan being incorporated into it* This 
■ . 30 •
city was completely destroyed during the Yung Hsi period 
■ ’ . ' • 31 1 '' . ' ‘ ■
of - the-Emperor Hsiao Wu Ti, and a new one was built by ,
32 33 f -
Yang Ti of Sui ’ In 605 A*D* oh the site'of the former
city of Wang-cheng (Ho-nan), the name Lo-yang being trans­
ferred from Ghf6ng-chou to the new city* (Ch'bng-chou 
fell into ruin and was never restored*) Lo-yang was the
“Eastern Capital“ which the T*ang dynasty inherited from 
Sui end beautified with palaces, temples and gardens, and 
which the disorders of the late T,*ang.and Five Dynasties 
periods ravaged but did*not entirely destroy,
, “During the T*ang dynastyi“ says one chronicler, 
^between the CheigKuan*5^  and K fai yttan^ periods,^
, the.dukes, nobles and members of the imperial 
family built over a thousand houses and mansions 
in the Eastern Capital* During the period of the 
collapse of the dynasty and under the tyranny of 
the Five Dynasties which followed the ponds and 
,pools, the bamboos and trees, were tbampled and 
despoiled by the soldiery and the war«chariots 
until they were turned into a waste of little 
mounds3 the lofty trees and high pavilions were 
consumed by fire and reduced to ashes*”^
Many of the parks that survived these disturbances
were subsequently ploughed up and planted with mulberry
39 ■
trees and hemp. Nevertheless Lo-yang, as Ou-yang Hsiu 
. 40, ’
first knew it, was still a city of gardens, with “a
landscape of hills and woods, flowers and birds, in the
* 4 0A -
heart of the city*“ The two rivers I and Lo flowed in 
from the east and south, and along, the banks of the I 
most of the gardens and pavilions were situated* Here, 
in the spring , and summer months, the wealthier ,members 
of the community would retire to pavilions built on 
islands in the lakes, or pitch tents by the water-side,/ 
to await the blossoming of. the flowers arid trees for 
which Lo~yang was famous* The gardeners of Lo-yang,
experimenting with trees and flowers, had produced many
new varieties of peach, plum, and apricot, of lotus and
chrysanthemum. Imported plants purple/orchids, jasmine,
hortensias and “mountain tea11 - also flourished. The
peonies of Lo-yang in particular were unequalled through-
out the empire* They were planted in profusion in all the
‘ 4-
parks, and in the garden of the Court of the King of Heaven 
they grew by the lake-side in thousands* Here, in the 
flowering season, musicians took up their pitch to enter­
tain the people of the city, who: “put out, their firos*1 and
flocked to the gardens to see the “king of flowers”, in
42
all its purple, white and crimson splendour.
Although Hsiu passed four. Springs in office at
Lo-yang, . he was never in the city while their peonies were
at their best. “Nevertheless” he remarked “I have never
43
seen anything to equal them.11 An essay in which Hsiu 
describes the many varieties to be found in Lo-yang - 
(he himself noted thirty, while Gh*ien Wei-yen had; recorded 
as many, as ninety) - and gives the derivations of their
44
names is one of the most attractive of his early writings.
The flower-gardens, the imperial park to the west of
the city> and the proximity of some of the most magnificent
45
mountain scenery.in China, which all contributed to make
life in Lo~y.ang vei*y agreeable, were rendered doubly
delightful by the generous treatment which Hsiu received
from his superior officer, who treated scholars in office .
; under him with consideration, and did not burden them
with the duties bf clerks, and by the congenial company
, in which he found himself: / * ‘
J I,I: was fortuxiate in gaining-the companionship .
.of worthies and elders, and,with them composing, 
poems and drinking wine*n ° ,
'n‘ ‘'.-'ty’ ■? '••'■■ l r.'r ' tVy> U W ;'^v  "■ 5-v", ■* V 's  ^ /'I .V * )  > /> '' •>* '■ ■i\! yj\ ; A *  t 7  -VY A y  -‘V ?
The governor of Lo-yang at this time was Chfien ,
Wei-yen, whq with Yang I and Liu Yun> was one of the
. ■ * *■ - 1 ' 48
leaders offthe Hsi K fun school of writers. ,At Lo-yang
Chfien had gathered round him in his office many of the
outstanding.scholars of the time and his staff had the
- , ->.49 '
reputation of being the best in the empire# With one of
its members, Hsieh Chiang, who1 had recently been moved to
‘Lo-yang from the capital to take up the post of Administrate
•. > . ■ . . 1 ‘ • 50
of Current Affairs, Hsiu was already acquainted,, but
most of his, other colleagues, though perhaps known to him
V: * . . .1 ’ a ‘ ■ ” ■>, -• • . 1 ■ . ' si
by name, he now met for the first time. Chang Yao-fu
J  ...........    v,,.,Jy./;_52J, a ; a _..,„,  ,a ' -
.was the magistrate, Chang Hsien the Administrator of .
* ‘ , ' 4 ' 1 53 ; „' > ■' 54 55
Judiciary Affairs, - ■ Chang Ting-chih the Registrar,
. ■' r •. ■ 56 • - - - 57
, Yang Tzu~ts-fung the Advisor on Military Affairs.
58 . . ; .
Wang Fu was also in Lo-yahg ’at this time though he does
not seem to have beeii holding office* Two others of his
colleagues in particular exercised a considerable influence
‘ 59 - ! - . , , 1 60
on Hsiu*s development as a writer* These were Yin Chu
' ■" ' - ' 61 ’• “ ■ v ‘ ■
and’Mei Yao*~chf6n. In a number of short poems written
■ at this time* andJ in obituary notices later, Haul has left
-' • , ■ 1 ' •’ ‘ ' * * ■  ^ ■' 1 62 
, a record-bf himself and his Impressions of his colleagues*
The most reserved .members, of-the group'w,ere the two Chang's*
' Yao-fu \and Hsien, who enjoyed great respect*’ . Yao-fu was a
man of' considerable erudition and a benign temperament ■*
"like frost on the skin of the bamboo,' 
attractive and gentle’; limitless and
■ profound as the jade-like sea.11^  .
• Tireless .and diligent in the cohdubt of his duties,:eloquent 
and deliberate.in discussion, he remained tranquil and a 
little aloof, even when drunk* .
t!Yao-fu*s conversation was brief and 
pithy; he could drink all.day without 
becoming! bemused, and even in a state 
of intoxication he never lost c o n t r o l # , ,
The second* Chang -.Hsien » was. of a dif f ©rent type.?
"Outwardly cheerful, but in private leading ;
* a rigorous life, in,hl.s dealings with people 
he appeared simple and gave no.evidence of
"the astuteness-of his mind# *At the'same
: time he‘ was-a man.of great purpose’and,inte­
grity, quick to make; decisions* . When he was 
at leisure, drinking, he would take off his 
cap and' when1 he bent' his head one could see
■ that' in spite of his youth he was whitehaired
* and going bald*"65 . ’ !
From Hsiu1s .description the tall, stalwart Yin Ghu
j V1"’;  ^  Y V r) ; f  " Y  ^  r 'fr.'V;:;:^ ^  •. ' - . \ ^ ' ^ ; E: "! V -7 % * - r ' r!;-'Y  Y '1^ tV.!’  1". r/.. •l.v-../'; - Y . - ’.Y - '- '.b j’-Y V " . ^ V 'Y n~
emerges as a man of penetrating intelligence, a realist, 
and a man of action* He was like ”a thorough-bred stand­
ing idle in. th© stable in the autumn, impatient to try
" 66 • - ■ ■ / ■ , - 
its speed#" He,liked'to discuss matters of government,
particularly military- questions; and his opinions, which
were always pertinent, were supported by a knowledge which
. . . .  .. ‘67
ranged from remote antiquity to contemporary events*.
. Yang Tzd-ts'ung, by contrast, was.endowed with a
./'Y *i * Y  ; ’■ / Y v  '* V'V Y  Y  j YY Y  .Y’viV'r r-'-Y, v Y ’Y y K *  V v*'-' <?YY' '^ V'v'-'K ' -> —  M'l Ys-K 'Y'*'” Y ’v-Y'Y 'v/ • ,• r
slower and more expansive temperament, "like a river or a . 
mountain. " ’ He was well-known for his prose writings, which 
■were, characterised by a detailed and comprehensive treat-■ Y Y-’- Y ' i Y *Y v \ -v Y*: - v'YYY jYYY'Y “= Yrh.-YVJ • ’•'■" < '/Y;' "ViY /YYY-vYY:-YYYYY YYY'Yx Y Y
ment. of their subject ‘and b y  , the. felicitous- turns of phrase
, , - ■ 68 ‘ , ■ . - 1
in which his opinions were expressed. 1 '
Of Warig' Fu,. whb had the attractive habit of riding
around in a wagon drawn-by’a sheep, Hsiu remarked- that he
■ ■. \ ; 69
was a profound personality resembling the sage Yen Hui,'
. . 70 '
whose qualities he endeavoured to. imitate* - •
Beside the’tall, and,handsome M e i Y a o - c h 1en, who was -
"like; a lofty mountain of jade11' and was the most accomplish*
scholar in Tung-nan, Hsiu confessed' that he felt small and
humble. Mei was kind-hearted and liberal and never
perturbed by externals. Even when distressed by poverty
or stirred to anger, pr when,,on occasion, he was reviled
or mocked, he would find ah outlet for his feelings in '
1 * -V '■ ' ‘ ' 71
verse, so that the .people of-the city ,!held their noses**
\ ’v ; - ’ \ • . •: 72 ,- ■
in tan successful imitation of him* *t , ”
Hsiu himself‘might well feel **small and humble.”
73 , _ 74
Short, with a slight stoop and weak eyesight,
Hears that were whiter than his face'and^g ■ 
lips that did not meet over his, teeth,w
he could boast, of little enough in the way of physical
beauty* Nevertheless, he had many attractive ’qualities*
. ■ ■ ’ . ■ ■”*. 76
He was yo,ung,- nwith a ,stout heaitand high ambition*11 . -
111 was possessed of an essentially vigorous ;
disposition*” '' ,
!!,By nature impulsive, I was drawn into the ... 
circle.of officialdom by circumstances I 
am like a wine-skin/; which travels as the 
cart moves, Eminent contemporaries do not,
, deign to look down to my level; with whom 
. then, am I to converse? Fortunately the 
notables of Lo-yang dLaily afford me their . 
company. I drink, in. their moral qualities 
.as one who becomes intoxicated by,fine wine; 
the essence of their personalities penetrates 
me like the fragrance of a spring orchid worn 
at the:.girdle* In leisure moments, when work 
is set aside, we find pleasure in exchanging 
writings, and drinking wine*11
Whatever,Ms judgment of himself > Hsiu1s friends 
found him lovable and worthy of respect and the personality 
which emerges so vividly from, his own writings Is confirmed
80 . - ' v
by their evidence* He quickly gained the affection and
sympathy of those with whom he was In contact, and his 
- ; . - • 81 ,■ ? 
loyalty to his friends was unfailing. His whole
career was characterized by an uncompromising integrity /■; 
which .remained unaffected by personal sorrow and official 
disgrace, and it was not long before he had ample experi­
ence of both. . ' ,
Meanwhile, however, the record though somewhat 
sparse, is a pleasurable one. In April 1032 he went with
' as
Mei Ya6-chf.en and Yang Tzu~ts fung on a tour of Mount Sung* :
Mount Sung, the central and highest of the five
. 83
Sacred Mountains of China, lies in Ho-nan, ten 11 to<
• ,.... ' ' —  , ’ ‘ 84 > , * 5
the, north of T§ng-feng Hsien. “Sung Shan,11 says a
Chines© geographer, “if separated would be many mountains;
' - 85 . ,
together it is Sung Shan*“ The range is about a hundred
and thirty 11 in circumference and the road winding-to the
summit of the middle peak- i s , twenty li long* To the east
86
lie the mountains of T*al Shih and to the west those of
87 t ‘ ‘ „ - ’ ' &
Shao Shih, the two divided,by a valley seventeen li wide.
T 1 ai Shih i a the' higher , and number a ' twenty- six ■ pe aks,
whose crests are,covered with luxuriant vegetation* On
the south side “its beauty is solid, wide and solemn.11
By its. side stands Shao Shih, lower than T*al.Shih, but
majestically surrounded by thirty-six, peaks*
“The profile of the whole from the south is 
like a sleeping dragon.”
■v-.1.,.-!!fThe^ .summits.-..ofuthe..tSung, group towards’ the 
centre, clustering like the blossoms qf a 
flower. , On the south, face are many steep 
precipices, on the north lofty slopes, on 
the east broken ridges,. and on the west 
many tiers, of peaks.11™
Eastwards of Sung Shan, some hundred and twenty -
89
11.distant, is the Dragon Gate, a deep canyon through
which the X River runs north to join the Lo* Here, at
■ - 90
the gateway to the pass, are the Pillars of I - two
mountains rising like gigantic columns on either side
of the river. Temples have been hewn out of the rock,
and, along their inner walls and down the precipitous face
of the cliff stand huge carved Buddhas* Many of these
date from the early years of the Qth century;1 others
91
were added in T fang times. • Originally, It is said,, 
there were eight temples, but Hsiu mentions only three 
in the poems which he wrote recording this journey. Both 
Hsiu and Mei Yao-Gh^en have left their record of this.
journey in a series of poems;
- - . 93
They went on horseback to the Kung-lu Ford where
“We urged our horses through the chilly stream ....
, Flowers were falling profusion on the grass, and 
on-the stream the break of ripples traced the'path
of fi sh• We \watched the mir ror,ed f 11 ght of hirds,
. and lingered. loath to leave the fragrant trees*
The setting sun glowed, bright on the surrounding 
peaks*- ^
Passing through; the Pai-ma Ford they came to the foot . 
of T*ai Shih and Shao Shih:
“The lofty mountains towered face to face, their 
crowded peaks rising majestically through the 
floating clouds which follpwed as we moved up 
and down the mountain side along a path which 
eurved like a green jade fpi**So in the spring 
dusk the cassias clustered”T!hlck, and as the sun 
sank low a light mist clung round the mountain 
• ■. side♦119?' ' o
The,following day leaving their horses at the foot
of the mountain,.they began their long climb up the central
peak of T*ai Shih:
“We tethered our horses in the shadow, of the , 
pines.and took a path running by cliffs which 
soared up into the azure sky* Startled birds 
disturbed the flowers and trees, and the empty 
mountain sent back our words* ..Almost’we felt 
<. . we, could grasp the rosy clouds, , but our way 
led upwards through a clinging mist*n98
. ; 99 ! r ■/
At, the Chiin-chi Temple high on the middle peak of.
T'ai Shih •'
“The glint of blue came through thick scattered 
clouds which as they rose left the layers of 
; rock gleaming wet* There was a cold wind blow­
ing among the aged trees, and we lingered 
heads bowed In meditation, listening to the hum 
of the cicada.'-lGO
On the peak itself
“the eye could not fathom the boundless 
distance; • •••'• The path coiling like 
a shake emerged at the edge of a forest, 
overlooking ,a. thousand peaks below the, 
clouds* The mist was,shot through with, 
light as the sinking sun touched the 
summits*11101
102
.Before clambering up to the Gate of Heaven,, they
103
went at night to look for the Fairy Window* ' It proved
less attractive than it sounded:
“One cannot meet the Jade Fairy” commented 
Hsiu* “The sullen crags,rear into the 
boundless height* Stalactites drip into, 
empty channels and overhead the eye is lost in 
fathomless,obscurity,and green shade* It ., 
is difficult to linger long here, even 
though the cassia trees are touched with 
spring*"104
Hurrying from this dark spot they followed the winding .
path until
“the twin peaks suddenly divided, and in the 
yawning chasm chequered with bright and dark, 
cloud and vapour mingle over the rushing 
torrent* Standing among the pines and the 
twining plants it, seemed that one could stretch 
out a hand and lift* oneself up to the River of 
Heaven*“105
The following morning
“a rosy mist covered the gorge at the Gate of 
. Heaven* a sparkling stream gushed out from 
the rock and drenching clouds and white mist 
: drifted coldly amongttnrbck and the luxuriant 
growth of trees*“106
At night, they climbed to the Pool of Heaven where, ;
“If you crouch and look you can see nothing,
for the divine dragon Is on guard ' •
1 below,u
and sitting on .the .rock they listened to 
“the chill music of heaven.“197
How 1 ong Hsiu remained avrny .from Lo-yang on ihi s 
occasion. 1 s uncertain hut it . was probably not -more than 
a few days. The first mention of his official^duties ^  > n :
occurs in the late spring of 1031 when, with Ch^ien Wei-
y! y ^ ’ i :V ' h 108 ' ■ t
yen, he offici pteclkat:?the•;Bhrine:.of vthe -.Hih'e:'iDragohs.y .' a V^-i.
and %offered prayers for rain.
Drought ,%.a.s'• • a--...prbkinent/;>and di sasbrbus.; charhcteri stic i :
of the region Spiv.'Sp.Vyhhg^''wherethe;.exceptlonais.f eri.iiity^ ';:-
of the '.lo.e.-ss>66y:erbd;:.iand was more than counteracted by
the late and sqaniyi palnf all ■:and.; tiih:;dust storms ,wiiichibhtfl;-v-
tinned from late aUtpjimbibaeaplybhprlng'.
!was;fbftcnr impossible^ The; rains when they
cake carved deepVgt^ sii tb ahd
■;th€r>hilli^
.sparse crops ap:^hah;.heeh;-h^isedb.bLlve^
:were . 6arri ed.: away, apd the de sfruetion / of.,property was ;bvb; 
frequently baecompiaple^ huinan life. t'Vifhen. :>
the floods sub sided: ,■ l^ er eavedf a e s sfamilles ,:’were .V^bbr,
left to face th©s horrors of famine. ..‘Li
Seed and supplies; were; from the public graharles
but often^only as ra :last. resort, since the conditiohs 
which caused the hardships of to people also made It ,
: im p^^ - t o y r e p le n ls t e  th e y  g r  ana
b;eii^iiedvb'bGa:shbgfan^ to families in which /'-b
lives or prdbbrty1 had been lost, funeral expenses were
borne by th.e state and,* in theory at least, taxes' were
. , 1 0 9
remitted ’.either in whole or in part* ; • . ; b;:; b ;;;
;b./ ; The administration of these: relief measures was !' >
in the hands of; local officials who were held, responsible'
for .■ any disorder s and who were frequently . rather ■ jealous -
of their own reputations than solicitous for the welfare
. ’ 110 
" o f : p e o p l e *  ; A, letter from Hsiu to a certain Mr. Wang,
indicates that tlie re 1 ief measures recorded in the, official;
histories Were less effective .in fact than they appear on
paper* The reluctance of the officials to apply these
measures may in part' have been caused by tlie fact that on :
occasion the peasants took advantage; of a partial; destrucw:.;:
tion of crops to demand cancellation ,of taxes, with the .
.result^;that in/; cases g enuine. hard ship ; complaint s were
apt to be overruled, and local officials were instrueted '
to enforce the land-tax laws* The official histories are 
silent on the subjebtrbf' -tiie.reactions; of the peasantry 
to the:hardships caused by ihjustice of this kind, but Hsiu
records In this, letter one case In which .they rose 
against It, and this was probably not.an isolated
■y;y/ y b - b b  bby hb>vvb .by :y*; •;/•. vsb v/Jf bbyb ^;•■;-M*.;.ws|sL- ’. \rh b,-’yvbb/bfbbb1". % 0^fi
•instance.' ■ : . .
In the autumn........“ he wrote “when the
taxes, were due, the land laws were Invoked and 
. the local officials were bound over to see that 
, they were duly enforced. All of them, far and 
near, were jealous of their own reputations and 
hated to hear the people complain of flood or. 
drought; they therefore coerced them Into si­
lence, the worst of them subjecting the peasants 
to the punishment of flogging, for daring to com­
plain. Thereupon the, people in the metropolitan 
area laid their grievances before the officials 
of the local hsien, but these did not heed them.
. They then approacSed the officials- of K f ai-feng 
but no notice was taken* In desperation they 
; marched lh a body to the Hs&an-te Ga,teucof K'ai- 
feng, and there demanded the attention of the 
ministers of state* As a result, officials were 
despatched all over the country to make an inspec­
tion. When they returned seven or, eight out of 
every ten reported that the people were in fact 
not suffering any hardship; but the last official 
to return maintained that they were indeed hsrd- 
. pressed, but that the. local officials, standing in 
awe, of the Injunctions of the Court, had failed, to, 
report the facts. “H I
Even where officials regarded the sufferings of the 
peasants /with a more humane eye the government * s lack of 
initiative in taking preventive measures such as reaffores­
tation, systematic Irrigation and drainage, and the con­
struction of effective dykes left them with little recourse 
but' to pray that calamity.might be averted. £The officials, 
no less than the people, must have been greatly relieved.
when their prayers elicited; a response, and they heard 
the welcome' sound’ of water gurgling along the parched , 
ditches. / ' .
, /During the-.hot summer months Hsiu' seems to have 
been among those who were -fortunate enough'to escape
for a while to the coolness and seclusion of the mountains,
‘ ‘ ; '*■■■. . 112 ■ 
where-he stayed in .the Temple of Universal Brightness.
At this time the Municipal Offices at Lo-yang were being /
” ■ 113 > ; 1 1 • - . V. • • . 1 : "
rebuilt* The buildings were laid out on the west side
of the city, on a site much larger than that of the 
former offices; Work was completed in the summer, and 
Hsiu planned a little pavilion for himself on the west , 
side of the new buildings, presumably regarding* the re­
quisitioning of.the necessary materials as a legitimate 
perquisite of office! One window faced north and outside 
this he planted a little,thicket of bamboos; the other 
window opened to the south and “let in the light of sun 
and moon*“ It was furnished with a couch and a considerabl 
collection of books, and here, morning and evening, he. 
enjoyed solitude and tranquillity.
., “I would close my eyes and quieten my heart, 
reflecting on the present and gaining en­
lightenment from the past;- there was nothing 
which I did. nob think over or consider.
- “When, men are not confused and agitated'by '
- outward' things their'hearts are tranquil; •
. when their hearts are tranquil their judg­
ment- is unimpaired; and they are.able in­
fallibly to approve what is praiseworthy 
and condemn what is culpable#- Approval of 
what is. praiseworthy can come near to flat­
tery; condemnation of what is culpable can 
come near to slander; If ever I am so un- , 
fortunate .as to commit an offence, X would 
prefer slander, to flattery#“ ,
And he named his pavilion “The Pavilion of the Condemnation 
'114 ■' ■ , ■
of Wrong* “ ■ 1 ‘
In October 1031 Hsiu'and his colleagues again went 1
up into the mountains* Hsieh Chiang had been commissioned.
to conduct a sacrificial ceremony at Mount Sung, fang Tzd-
ts*ungand .Ou-yang Hsiu dividing between them the duty of
■ assisting-him'in.burning incense and reciting prayers for
1 * " x . * \ " , 1
the dead# fin Chu and Wang Fu• had just returned, to Lo~
yang from Hou-shih, where,■presumably,.they had been on
official business, and-Hsieh suggested that they should
- take the. opportunity of enjoying a holiday' together' among
115 . .
the mountains and,rivers* This time Mei Yao Chlen was
unable to go with them,* as he had been. ordex*ed to, Ho-yang'
. . .  116 ' • '
“on account of personal enmity,*1 a farewell party was
1 . . . 116A
held for him, however, at the Temple of Universal Brightnes
and shortly, afterwards, with Hsieh Chiang, Wang Fu, Yin
Chu and Yang Tzh-tsfung, Hsiu left Lo-yang at dawn by. the
117
Chien-chfun Gate, After spending the night eighteen
li up x'iver, they went on through Hou-shih, climbing Hou 
• 118 , :
Ling, and making their way to Teng-f eng' which they'
left by the northern gat© for Mount Sung* They spent
the night at the temple, and rose early the next morning
to conduct the cbrerriony, officiating in full ceremonial
.robes* Their'official dixti.es ended, ' the party made for
the* central courtyard ofrth© monastery situated some way
up the mountain-side, and:removing their official regalia,
reduced their escort to a minimum* and set off*
, “The weather was ideal -.pale, clear sunlight, and,
• the'a^r -not yet too chill**.*.. V/e'were, all full 
of vigour and had, in addition, the.opportunity to 
enjoy companionship, and leisure to gossip* When­
ever we' came’upon a-rugged rock we would clamber 
up on,to it, and whenever we saw .an aged tree we ■
. took rest beneath it, drinking .wine or sipping tea*. 
When the road was-level we advanced easily; when 
it was steep, w© clambered up’ with difficulty,’
“We wandered, exploring and enjoying the seclusion. 
Lost in admiration of'the; fragrant grasses edging 
a torrent, we suddenly found ourselves confronted 
with the wide, opening of a cave. At the end - of the 
forest we ’had; already*lost the,-way, and had only the 
chanting .of the woodcutters to guide us#“H $  ’
At one,,point\in their journey,„ after ' climbing the
eastern peak .and .covering much' of the ground Hsiu had ,
’covered previously, they decided to seek out a Buddhist
priest who was living in seclusion on the mountain and
was said to be well versed in Buddhist scriptures. -
Hsiu objected' strenuously,asserting that Mei Yao-ch'en
had once remarked that one should not demean oneself
120
by,visiting persons so lowly* That Hsiu was not 
willing to listen to Buddhist doctrines was perhaps not 
’surprising,.but the hint of .superiority is a trait not 
often to be found in Hsiu*s writings. . Hsieh, however, 
urged - the visit and Hsiuf s objections were overruled.
They found the recluse living in a cave three or four 
11 farther down the mountain-side, and spent some time 
arguing with him as to the truth of the Buddhist scrip- ‘ - 
tures. , . , . - '
'  * 9 -  -  ,  * '
Yin chu. and Ou-yang Hsiu in spite of their staunch 
advocacy, of Con'fucian principles and their disparagement 
of heresy found:themselves moved by the'monk *s arguments* 
Hsiu wa,s’forced to withdraw his objection, and agreed in
deploring that Mei had “listened to error and- forfeited
. - ■' 121 / • • ‘ -
the truth.” ,
That .evening they stayed on the mountain peak. The
sky was'clear, with no1 mist■and ten thousand 11 were
. 122
spread before their eyes. * A brilliant moon silvered the
massed tops.of the pines below, and the crowded peaks were
awash in' a sea of shimmering light# Through the vast
silence, the echo of the monastery bell'mingled with
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the lap.and fall of water. .As the night advanced
the- cold’ so penetrated.their bones that they were forced
to take shelter and sat-circled round a lamp, their heads
bare and tied in a kerchief and their girdles loosened,
-eating, drinking and coinposirig poems until physical dis~
2.24
comfort was dispelled and care forgotten#/-. Making their, 
way slowly back through Teng-f§ng, which they left by the
East Gate on the fifteenth day of their journey, they took
; ‘ 125 , • .
the road to Ying-yang.' T*ai Shih'lay behind them, and.
Shao Shih, with its diadem of glittering peaks, spread
about them in a beauty which they could not sufficiently 
126
admire •> v '
Seventy li farther on1they passed through Ying-yang.
and on the following night travelled some•twenty-five li
in the rain, before putting up at an inn*
.“When we- became weary of riding Iin Ghu told 
.strange stories, Ou-yang Hsiu and Yang Tzu- 
ts*ung sang folk-songs, and Wang Fu played 
on the bamboo pipe, and so we forgot the 
length of the road.TJI^7 ~ '
On the seventeenth day, when1they came within sight of '
Lo-yang again, there was a light fall of snow. Through .
the mist they saw a rider crossing the River I. It
proved to be .a messenger from Ohien Wei-yen,.bringing
them"gifts/of - fobd/ahd urging them to stay and enjoy 
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the’ snow# / b&ieyfo^ they reached txome having v; /
travelled some four/hundred li dver, mountalnoug .roads ,
and leaving/hehindyythoBi & record of their journey,
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as Hsieh Chleng rec‘'prdS':;//:.fV;in’ a-“'dpzeh...or more: inscrip- /■/. 
tiona o h rocks/ wall is atid^tree s •
;/ YShortly after his return to hp^arig,y-Hsiu;:was/isehtr^ ■/ 
to offIciate i at another: ceremony to pray for rain and , . / 
for/reffofbfrqm/a\;p^ ; Such/plagues fre- '///
quently/bccurrefc^ drought and /their' ravages . : /
wore /by no;; me ans conf ined/ to / the co un try side. V On occa­
sion the locusts swarmed in over the city walls and
130
chokedjup; welIs and sewers» :/>/;:/ //• .•/•'•:; . v- ./• /:
Y/IhYelemcn^ 1ovely spot, • //;
,surrotuided'; .by•.•mountains and rivers, with thatched houses
ciustering round Courier-station -to’ the: west ofYthe:
foot of Hou-ling# '
/ ,: ■; “Green b^ thick roxmd: tixe/streams; /ih
; / • : the fields people are gleaning;/ and tilling the 
// patches of land between the mulbqr .
night a iight mist risos from the surface of the 
water, and a brilliant moon lights- up the thatched 
roofs* / By day the -plain: was vivid/with : autumn /://// 
colours. I should like to settle down here ih ' 
seclusion, “ wrote Hsiu> “the piace attracts me«V130A
But now it was indeed a desolate sight: v  -
“In the morning we pray to the spirit of the 
Dragon.for rain, and-in the evening we light 
1 , fires in the fields to drive off the locusts*“131
The leaves were stripped from the trees,, the grass 
withered and yellow* Crows sat cawing on' the ramparts 
of the city and hungry sparrows flocked round the empty 
granaries# The weather was cold and misty at night,' with 
a sharp frost1in the early morning; the mud walls of .the 
houses were parched and cracked; and 'the peasants were 
vainly endeavouring'to stop up the gaps to protect them­
selves from the coming winter* A t 1 nighb the sound of the
‘ • .. ,132 '
fires hissed and crackled.through the. silence*
Apart from such slight indications as these, from
his own writings, there is no record of Hsiu*s official
duties during.his, first two years in, office# ' It seems .
that he probably did a certain, amount,of private coaching
for prospective chin shih candidates, as he mentions.two
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sons of Wang Chi as being his pupils#-, On the whole,
however, - he seems to have had few'responsibilities and a -
considerable amount of leisure. His third and final‘year
in’ Do-yang brought little but sorrow and disappointment,
In February 1033, he was sent to K* ai-fong- on official
business* He left home reluctantly, for his wife wap
expecting a child* ‘ He returned in April, breaking his
■ ■. VO-..-'-* ' . . -
" * > ;' “■ v^:, : /■ ■: MV,;: ■ : 135 ;; ■
journey at Han-tung to visit M s  uncle, Teh/1 > and
,, aj^rlved at, Lo-yang to ;find that hi s ,wif©Vhad' died, ,
: less them a month aft She
y-^&s^dnly seventeen years old#
: ^ ? . Hsiu ;;was-desolate* .[
u X remeraher that when I rode ■ away the ea s t wind 
■ ■ was, blowingalong the?;Mll6wrlin^ •
I returned the blossoms of the peach and '
'■ -;V:^  ' / ■v Pium had;’f alien> and 1 :was no t ;ab 1 e;tQ„enjoy -■ ■ ■
• ; Jthe fading flowers even foroneday. : <]}hen ;’ V :
■j y '^ -the wind frPrm'i3^ of
there was no sign of spring by • • - ^ . •
'%v the^  lakes of Lo-yang, and the wind rustled sadly:
;>■■. :/’/• through. the whit© poplar trhes#r,:^ ^  yellowpeony;
of Yao arid-the-purple flower'of y/©il3/ had bios-.
•v somed yet again,, and regret that they had ^  aded vv V; ;;
; was added to my grief # n 138 . '
:7;v:;_ ■ 11.... . * Eyeri^thdotemp.orary■ 'jpdrtings''bfv'd;.;'man*.s '-v;y
..•/ life \ ... cadse: hitfi fo: weep -'vfpr •sorrow/ how-mudh;- ; 
'■v:V‘ ' when yth^ iMbterhali11139
, v  ^ Hsiu1s natural tendency to meiancholy increased his
grief# He nursed his sorrow in seclusion, sitting rest-
less in the em^!^:-ropm by- the light of -the lamp.
; nThe. carriages and horses are all, blocking up the 
: roads, and yef 1 do not leaye the house• •, lever 
have grief as my ^ compahioM and '•/.
• splendour are out of tune with this season, and . 
desolation and loneliness must console ' eaciibther//
n.*.... AlasJ Men cherish long life, but life can- ■ 
not last; and for death what remedy is there? ;
■'v;:,;ihe::dedd:-: cannot":: i$atur^
; to ;weep. But I have a sickness in my ^ throat: vtoidhy 
'will not let-' me weep/ JHow much , the ‘more do I 
desire another outlet f or ^  6w-l>^AndV'sinqe 1 -
- ‘-§8 •' —
cannot adequately ;-;vpice^:iny^^rief :.l(;can>,do;:^ A: 
nothing but swallow my^ m a, V:.
melancholy spng/ i but h ■
the sound is choked ^  bi 11 er i t ear s .v.whi' chp; ^ ;^y
xf lowx dp.w^^niys^he&ks^ like xrain *:V^ *-:i*;v^  
yyou(only ’;i^ yet I ..sleep 11 :(' ; V(.'
long hwakej ' and 1 sleep ten times and see you .=--:
' but once* Then It;; 1 s.yas. though you were, and :V Vy,V;:x 
were hot /.i youseem to depart/ and yet you stay; 
end when you seem near, yet are you far away*M 1*2
; Small wonder that Hsiu became uhaggar d from grief,1
■’ 144 '
that his hair, turn^ whlt^; a M h e  tecame. 1 eat and ill* ;
In July, before he had recovered from the shock of his
wif e Vs death, another blow f ell • V Chang ,Yao~fu died sudden]
after an Illness lasting only two days• He was buried a '
month later, Hsiu and his ; colleague a mourning1 him M with
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bitter keeping.*1 ' V^V'
y  After a li st1ess and imeasy summer - ; **I am become
asv soft as suet,1 he complained - Hsiu was (sent in
October; to Kung Hsien to participate; in the sacrificial
ceremony for the interrment of the Empr^ s;a?^ Iu.o.an&(the.\';X-v
Lady LI, Jen Tsung1 s mother, who had died within a few
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days pf each other. - It was not a ceremony calculated; p
to raise his spirits* 11 The melancholy echo of the cere- -
monial flutes" followed him across the river Lo in the
148
v^bhilly'VdhhkhCs s;'; and he could not shake off hi s; des- (w(
pohdency V . : ;vv v‘ '•
MSorrow piles up -in mybreast‘like v a mountain, ;
:2;’v;;\ ; a h d : t o  drink it away, it is
vv; .Vof no mpre use; tiian: p p u r 3 ^ ’:’:wkteftvbiiAib- scorelied/-. :';i;v 
© ' a s ? i i > . S ' 3 - ? % Q . ;.;V;.o- u::'.v ^; ^ ? -■' .!■- ^'^.r■ --^ ;'A. ri'/A - V . ■'*:'. "V;;r ';V;
He mused upon ,tk& BuddhlSt 'theories ofc death 1 ;
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but/^rdj-ected;;^ v^'briftihg; on tHe 11 pw River, 
he noiiv' saw for the first^time, he d!rew consolation from
the vim 1 irii 'which he had recently learned to
:;\./;:i51V;'v^ /v:^  ;■/.■ ■>
playV y " A hew pastime ^  scenes had their effect
”The water of the river is deep and ; soundlea a;v 
■■■': therp:\ra^ ',J'6l6ud it-Jand
; i is overcast , Ciasping my ch Vih, 1  sit in the 
.•. boat ,■ thrumming. The sleeping birds in the : Vvv'v;: r 
x forest are star tied, and the wandei*ing f ish leap,; vg
and jump. The mountain wind increases theehlll.
: v V In thi s bil ent region> he ar ing b e come s mor e -; true *
and before the vstring/eehsp.s- to : vibrate the ' heart
' :?s. f i l l b  with peace.11152 > - -
Thev iinmensi ty of the Yellow River ampzed him. '^ y)7P'P
; ”1 rode through Jeii-t s1 un along the river bank,
//•^ "shd ascended to a height to watch the water flow- 
;V  ing. It swirled though,
■ V ■ w"':v\ vin;:' f • vr‘^ iV,idMr^4Xw;. i . i 53 in the south and 
vVV *}>;■ -idlew^ the ;:mbjbbtyv;;'of this.;.’ river only ’by hearsayi vvvv 
>^V;i drew reign for a while to gaze around. The bound­
less waters spread before myv astonished eye3 V... •. 
the curving of the mountains and the hills follow­
ing the. windings of the riverJ154
V; This was the river . which ;,:chp- -:  ^;.;vv : C v . : '~,v^; , w'
. ••. •• rose ih flood, wide> deep and Irresistible* 
The people, ter rified, fled before it as though in 
f ear of the sword• !' Uncle ^Eiver vsaw them and 
thought it -play. With r the .soundiof. hideous ;laughter 
its vicibusvmouth stoodV open, like; a gaping dbor• ’-155
'V *■' V.. '-V.'V; . = V; • - Y . — 60  —' Y •' -‘V1 ■' v- : - ’V-Y '.Y • ' . C . .V -Y
On hii; way back t o /Lp~yahg, ;li-siu::;yi'sited^ rhib:;;phiX4w'!-.! 
V ' -t hood friend, Li Y a p a  t Han-tuhg. They ;had' not met for
: t: many years. Yao had obtained: his;-hsiu^ta1 ai degree and
y-married,3 land had a son the same age as^Hsiu*'^ pwnV . The 
;;  ^  ^ familiar surroundings "brought ;back ohiidhopdr^ a bethought
.'t .it it had been yesterday,11 and H'siulle^
r * a heavy h e a r t h o t  knowinghow many xyedrbti V; wbhid be be~
r* :/p:15Qp^Sp.P;PPrpvh P{ pi.r'l
■ ■ P ; P - P  fore we should meet agairu11 , v V C y ' .' f 1
•v Shortly Oh* leh Wei-yeh:’--was’'dis'-.-
'■ missed and sent, to: Hanr~tung.-\. -3l^prvslnbe^-hlsv-' apppinimehl
t, V:V‘v1' •■■'."tp^ .bd^ ydng'^ .he' vhabv ;seized'vbye'ry’vbpibPrtunity^bfr-teturhihg;(' ;:|;
t;v ; v; v toYCourttto on one pretext or ' another, to grasp3th©;3
.y3333,~Y:‘ -griiz^ fingers had itched so long - the
PI 3' 3'rPP-'■1'vbfi^ n'^ ®iiP^ tLip^ ;;.':i ..fnybheVap^ ‘/iSSBy4: ^  :
t333-.3:-3:'3’ carried out -the' ritual Vspring ploughing, C h ,ien ^ succeeded
in obtaining a post at Court#
,y4 ' 3 vV:3:'; ,V3 V:After the. death of the ©upress vin October 1033, he
wasjrordetfedvtp^^ he was xmable to;: 3/;
settle; there,3 and hoping to tihd f ayOhr:vwith 3the3'Eftiperpri'-'
he memorI al i s ed thP th rone sugg e s t£ng;3bhat;:.the 3tabl e t s: of v
the Empress Liu and the liady ;Li :should both , ■
, .. ...... beside that of the Bmper^^ i n : the vTemple; of>;343
] - p . P  i \ \ P ' P P r - : - the' Imperial4 Ahcestor 3:
■ •- 61 *•* . ■ 1
; himself by marriage, to the families of the late
■ Empress Liu -andhihe4 Empress Kuo, he now endeavoured
to form a marriage relationship with> of
3the late :Lady Li. " 4y ’ ^ '^3^ ;'’;:r3v: ■ 4h33435 44 4 v34'3'3
^y /33 ;3 3 : :'4 333:y3:-'.;,'-3; p ‘:r-pp^
The President of . the Gehsorate. Fan yungy promptly33
put a stopvYto.;these/Inirigues3by3 Ghleh for 33:.333
v 3having36yer & topped hip; apthdrity-;vih;df feeing advice ;i 5''.;'3333'
y on the: subjecty o f the, imperial tombs, :and Chf ien was
degraded31ri rank, - and sent, to ?Hah-tuhg ah Superintendent- 33
•;-.;:3-3'; ;:3c 3:3 33 159 v;3:33-33 T33'3-3:333-33-y 160 ■ ■ V'433>3.33’353
of Military i&ffairs of Ch<ung-hsin Chttn. ■\ Ou-yang 3
3Hsiu,-; Hsieh 3 Yin Chu saw him off, parting from : ■>
3 4-4-34 v4333c''3'3 43/ ;3 ’. 161 \ ; 3 . 3 • '• '-vv :4'3--;-;416iii'- 3333.3 3/
him with great regret * -.1 . 3His3'success©ri Vfsng Shu, was by
4 compari son a tyrant » - He'di sapproved, probably no t ;wi th-
out '■rbasbn,3-pf;;fhe^  frequent; leaveof absence granted by
;; Oh1 ien to his, s taff3 and made determined efforts to arouse
V' - in them:a: proper,; s en se 3 o f duty.Never the! ess, his •; ;.
rf tendency to naig" wbs3bcdihbe:t^^
rec ognize and encourage3t^lent, and many younger men, V'3‘;- 
3 3including. Hsiu himself, : gained thei t? first foothold;;at3 3 33
Y30purt4lhrpugh:3hi sv;^©oPTO©h^^tion*--'. -3 :353 :-PP:PPPP'P' 3 3353',, ; 53 
.3 ;iHsieh.v_Qhl;ang- and Yin Chuboth left for the bapitai: 33,-
■ 3;Ln3November or December of this year, the former to become
Y ' : 33 ' ■ - 3.33 .'4 33‘-'3'34 ' , 3 3 V V - ’ 333y'3':;-4 162 4 \--Pp "3 . . 3- :3
Mttiinlshator of Current ;;Aff.%i^ ; the, ^LVtter: ?
to take up office as a Coll at o r of Text s iii; the
J''■p P p p p p p P  3 163 . --:/yy3y3333-/':3.' y.4.,3 y v , -V'y ^ y ........,,
i]bpbrial4hlbr,bry• Yang ;Tzu-tsiung*3^ ;•
yiously been13recommended:abbount y by Ch lieh Wei-ydn '
P': -*p ::P]PPP-P^P pPPP/^p'^ 
was appo in t ed to a post in the Board of Civil.Office.
For the next 4three ;m^  in Lo-yang
alone. His ovih3t entire of office4came^ 3to an end in March
3-3335 3;i3 333 433;';■■3v33:,3yyy;433;3,3 75 4 3::33/5:3 165 3; .; ;
1034 /when he left Loryang fdr Hsiang-ch.Veng,: to spend
;twqy months4wl^ and h e r htisband before: going ■
on to the capital*.
CHAPTER III
SECOND PERIOD IN OFFICEr: K»AI-RENG
5 In May 3qp June of 1054 Duyyang Hsiu 3;eft: Hsiang- 
chf ©hg and wenhvfco v thev^cdpitaiy 5;K|ai-£ 6ng>/:#aereYiie - set 
•bous'd:::with his mother and'’'hihy-bikby.V sori•'3&a months 
later , 4af ter being examined vht'jbhd; HSubh "Shih-^ Yuaix, -; 
he ; was. V-appqiht;e d Collator /dfy^ ext? s. In Vthe:"IniperiaiY Lihrary * 
His spohsoryyWang : to; the Chief >3. ; 4 
JViilitary ;Executive som©3time; previously .3. ;Fan Chuhg-yen. 33 ; 
; w a s 3 ho idihg o f f ice f a- S. AdVi sor, ;wh 11 e lie I eh Chi ahg p Yin ••. 55;. 
Chu, Yaag Tzu-ts f ung; and : GhaGhld^^ in ; the;i;' ; :
capital#
3; 4 Never theless, although, Hsiu was3ho't alone,■; the r e  5 5  4
were; fewer 3oppbrtilhitles oh ah hitherto3f 6o3barefreW 
associ atlon wi vl\ hi s4fb rmer ; companions • 5Yin Chu; and; 
his'ltydfcher> YinYYuan^ ;,he.5saw, q ccasionally and with. them 
hf YeoUld,: taik :^f v p e l jy5but^ of
■Mei ;Yao5qhrAn, ;ttob©5;I ettors - came seldom. and. :were: sov brief 
that snd
had ta enquire;from the;umbre
lbt heps3 sqmefimes arrivqd4howvhe';waS 5i:3.; 4
3 ; 3 y  'Hisv;‘p o v e r t y  ;. Y 3 3 - : \ :;.y ; - v  •
5 3 ;;3’Y^9r5th©3P^ st^yeahIno-hhihg has :been ; satlsfactqry>
except that I have not 'actually "been ill* .
-.... * I am staying in the capital to serve s
my mother, but I am short of clothes and 
food* I ,like to drink but I. have no money, 
and I-am veaty down at heart* ....... The
office of Collator is not a good one#
Those intellectuals who hold it regard it 
. , only as a means of promotion* r But 1 am 
out of touch with the world and am unable 
to do those things which the wealthy can do;
All .1 can do is to use my leisure to divert * 
myself - but things being as they are, how 
• can I find the means for ouch diversion?*1®
Fortune certainly seemed to be against him* In the, same .
year he lost two men who had given him,their assistance;
Ghfien Wei-yen died, in August at the age of 72, and in
the following month Wang, Shu died also*
In November Hsiu remarried* His second wife was the
8A * 1 8B
daughter, of the, former, Grand Advisor, Yang Ta-ya, who had
died in the previous year# She was eighteen years old,
"filial to her mother*-*in-law, ,a friend to 
her husband, right-principled and docile*
Esiu's happiness was shortlived* , In the winter of 
. . ' ' '■ 10 
,1034 Hsieh- Chiang .left :the capital, and with each loss.
Hsiu*a spirits reached a lower ebb* "I am always in,
* , • , ■ , • -■ v / ■ * ■ , . - u- ■ ,
straitened circumstances and in sorrow" he wrote# And 
well might he complain! In August, 1035, his sidcer^ 
husband died, and Hsiu hurried off to Hsiang-ch1§ng to 
visit her,, subsequently bringing her back to the capital 
with, him, together-with her young child* At the begin--
ning of -October.,' af ter only 'ten months >of married life,
his, second wife died and, his own hoalth gave way:
/■ . ,.,J!My, heartmbiirns, I. look, old, and fear men).s
questionings." 12 .
lie grew so thin that his bones showed through his skin - 
. / 12 - ■
"as clear, as ice." ■, He moved his home and here stayed .
despondently Indoors: ■'
"Hone came to‘see me. When.I went1 out alone 
I forced myself to sing,. but before X could 
finish1 the song tears poured down, my cheeks.
Alas, for, the bx^ight moon and the wind' 
of spring,,- every year things change." 12A
A visit from Chang Ying-chlh from Lo-yang at the , 
end of this year.seems to have been the only thing which 
relieved' the monotony of*his misfortunes, and us though . 
in retribution for this small consolation,'a crowning '■ 
blow foil a few'months,later;* in June 1036 he was dis­
missed. -.This dismissal was due to Interference in,poll-, 
tical matters,- and hot to incompetence in the conduct of 
his official duties, about which very few details are 
available. It is,, however, known that about a month ■ 
after he took up office. (.July-August 1034) he was one of 
the officials selected to take part in editing and res­
toring the, books In the Imperial Library and in the sub-*
13 <
sequent compilation of a catalogue - a task' which his
dismissal Interrupted.
A-A A,- ‘ _v'::pfy;SUngA Cii * i^ .^andV’F^VChung-yen* ■ - AATh pf
the Adismi ssaiApf y sueh;:m^ HslaVgungiyGh^ bn; Y ao-1 so ,
Ay A A A A A AA;:Fan -AYungy andYen Shu- on the v grounds that they .were
y A :.;,A.y AyAAOhbmine.ehAofA^ were, on bho o^her hand,
questionable.
AAAA'A A ' A/- AAyy>- : \ LH l-chien> . ^ \ho had hoped bo. take, f niladvantageA, y y  
A '■-'A ; ..: A-A,y,y of this re organ! sailon of theAbf f ieiaihleh ;A A‘A
: ■. a A A- - A ■ advance hi's'A p/writ liit e r  e;s t s'- hhdA e s'li ab 11.sh.his ^supporters-AtjyyA 
■A A/AA.y;A:;:A.’v- > ymojpeyfIrmly at Gourt, jTound hlmselfy ^tbyhlA'Alismayed ^
A -’A- /AyAAsurp^ ranks’ of.thes'©;Awho-; werey.de^'hiy^
;AA*!'-A AAAAV. Abl f ice;»A: -..^it er the deathyO^^
memorial’ dealing with matters of state#
■A -A.; AA"' ; > A A A .The1 ■''strlngep.t'; wording,; of ythis ; memorial :pr^
AA/Ay., y.AAA.y was no :doub.tAthe hhsire^^^ *A;AJgny:Tsuhg ' t o o k  Cquhpi^
. '• ;'Ay : wi th LH i-chien, and the: di smis sal; of the of f 1 ci ais men- A
A1 A ’ A-’- ; • . tiohed above, was ■ the result. On:' thI;sAo.ccasl.oh,';^ ^howeyer,A
- A y :  A y ; ;, a;-a,;L& AyA&ft^ bn; with Athb; .
■: .;A .A‘.:'; A;' yyAy Emperor/ he wehtystralght to;,th e-■.impress■ AKuo; to inform V,v'
A ;.A/-A'a a her o;f theAdevelopmerit - of Aevenybsy Aiiereup^
A': : a ■ '^ .^vA‘t^tiy>AA.!A'■AAy7'A,'’?A.y/AAA,A'‘,^AyAAVA;;AA!AA;AAA,.A.A'A:' a ;iA:AAa ’'a
;A'A;:' ';y;AA a; a a A ' ,rAiid. diet ho t youAypuhselflex elusive ly yf oll'ovir the
y A.‘Ay., A / A,'y'A AAyy,; ;:Empress?A , ityds- rather. -that/yob/ar^ 
t.;A; A : A A , :A:* cunning. ;ahd; hhy adept 'opportuhi st.n 18A : ;y w
-AA-;' A A,; : : A ; The f qllowing .moining, ; standingy ajiiong.ythe: minister s- InA; - A
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auciience, • Lft hearcl himself 1>anishe.d to Gh1 en-chou,
This was'ho more,than a temporary set-back, however,
for within six' months he had regained his position'as 
80' ; ‘
-Chancellor/ His return to authority was the starting-
point of a series of clashes between himself and Fan
Chung-yen which* became particularly acrlmonioixs latex1
over the :questIon of,succession,.when Jen Tsung died
without heir, and,to which the rise of the two main poll-
. tical parties of the period is directly traceable# The'
one, .conservative in policy, had as its representatives
■ 21 22 22A
such men as 'Han Chi,’ ‘Ssu-ma Huang,, the three 3u1sf
Fan Ghung-yen, and' On-yang Hsiu himself, .all men' of con­
siderable intellectual capacity, but, at times, of rather 
less political acumen*. The other, headed by Lu .I-chlen, 
‘culminated-later in the. radical reforms of • Wang An-shih, 
who himself .entered., public :office, under the auspicesi of
the conservative* party and with the patronage of Ou-yang 
24 ■ - -
•Iislu* - A
The antagonism between FanfChung-yen and'Lu, I-chien 
found It's first - outlet .in, ,the enforced abdication of the 
Empress lluo in January 1034*' Two of the imperial concu­
bines, the Ladie.s Yang and a.qhang, were at this time in 
, fa vo tip with Jen Tsung*; Both sought to gain - supremacy
' o v e r  t h e  .Empress, who,, g o a d e d  b e y o n d  e n d u r a n c e  rby t h e  
i m p e f t i n e h c e  s o f  A t h e  ; L a d y , S h a n g >  , ■ s 1 a.pp e d . 'her f ace:, i n  
J AAAAA a AAA-;. A A A--A:'A ;;fhe;-'presence^ o f  A t h e  A E m p e r o n  ; A:^ h en ; , 1 ^  i n t e r r A  A A /"A
:Aa -v-'A yAA,-g" a u'AyAA;.vbhed,: t h b A h m p r e s s  / wasA. sd'::’u n f o r t u h a t e A  a sAtoA s c r a t c h  '
AA;‘V aA; Aw .;v; AAA AA AtfreAfmper^ y#:c3?eatufe'tf; 1/bhisen1 s , the AAA A A
eunuch Yen hdn-ying/ book advantage- :of ;,thisA situation ' 
to advise the removal of the Empress. J§r) Tsung, con-' 
AAAoAA; suited Lii i-chieh^'Who/A haying ,previously; Adihopyhned
a;; ■ A/AAA through:Athe. Ecfiprebs1 Kuo had been
Aa,;p;..:v,vA;, responsihleAfqr h i p t o
brarislateAeuch :a; pianvinto; action# ;-iAh;cpi’d i h g ^  
announced the h a d f  afiedAto: produce A A';
a sohA shd'h-ad expressed a wishAtpA^ public A a a
life.
A?n/'AvA, 'A/A A;AAv.v;'A A A A . p r o t e s t ;  to registered .by '■.
AaA; ^  A* a v; ; a; a A A Fan: Ghuhg^yeh/:^ Apresentqd ^a memorial’ d>bi.htihg Aou£^  the -A 
,A/;AAA;A ■-.a:; •: a - improprietyof deposing the-Eniprebay and; urgingthatAit^A; A 
;A;!aA:' a a/'A AyA, a ;, 'A/Awas" imperative: that : discussioh of the matter should -  / aa• A -a 
A A A: A AA'A : cease forthwith>;AlesfAltA-shbuld come to Athe ears .of the ; A 
■A aaA:;A,,^;A ; A Ap. ■ t .^ pooplo^ rroutside:''' fhe'^UburtvA Lii iAchien .-saw. to ; if that v A ;; A A
A: A -s ’ AAAAAAaAA a thi'a^menidf^al/failed < td'AneaohArthe- '■Empo3‘br>- whereupon'; pA A A 
^A / / ' 'A  At a/;, vAy: AAA' A;FanA-Ghuhgry p n ; fund. I^ i ta g y ; .^  head  o f  e ig h tA A A ;V
/A AA 5 o t h e rvof f i c i a l  -s:>;A f  r q s t r a t e h  a t  A the : g a t e s  o f
the palace and demanded audi0hc.e/-tp'--di'scus-s;'<th<s. -.inatter•
The door was closed In their faces#: They went-to the
Grand Secretariat, only bo he;iriet/t>yAthh^ ;suato/argu-:
men ts of •-•lift X - chi en, v who-had air e ady.^ memorial IspdA the
bhrone bo the effect that the action/of-these-officials A//
; y: -in.heyiandlng : audience. in ,;sueh.^  a;.m£ihhef ^Adohptlt^ -a';y /'/•• ;
hr each of the peace* The/f allowing AuyA'Fahi Ghurg-yeh. .;
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was disrrrl ssed to Mu-chouA A/and .Kiung/f ^
the othot^ s be3ng heavily fined* In addition, an edict
< was is sued pf ohlhi ting d ep-Utati on s y: of o f f ici al s /f r dm ; : A:
seeking audience#
//A AA; AA:: - v OpihiqhvSeemsAoAdaveAbeen:!
missed,h:fffccials, AaM althoughAimm©^ :representations
31 ■
made foh ;thei xy return were • ffultle s s, FanChung-Yen- was-: A
recalled in March 1035 and given office in the Board of
Rites* K Tung -Tao-pu remained in the provinces for
•sbme.A-i;I‘me‘, bub was later given aApost:lt':ite;:Court of 
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"’Rite's;1, and then appointed ,Grand/-{S-e.GPe^;t h e . . ' , v
Imperial Chancellery#
-■:-Xn-r-Jdnuary.'.-dOSS',.-.-Fan-;.Ghung^ y.en- was promoted to
,-h/'V-J-'AV-': At,, ■ A-A A;;// ; hA'A’U ,• / A/ 'A ■" A'v' A’ AAV* AAA,/AAA' -AA ’ 55 r
Second-class Secre%ry;/to file; ;Board- o^ Civil Office / / /
and made t e m p o r J C 1ai -fSng*
;;V AU-Ay;:./.; yAr 'VA/;::’- "‘A/AA/;y.t_, y;-..x-v;,. A-v:/:;A:A;aA: t;A Ay.y.AA^
•'• On ©; sour c b A a ttribu t e s; t hi s-v. .appointment to Lii. 1 - chi an *,
- i y  . ■'■ A  • A *: ■, t-j :.v(. > . J. 1 . «•' A  v \ / w  v ■,* .Vv .s ■•'',• -o :'-;J ■ r ' > ' v-. ■•."■ y-»/ j ■' - .; v?.;;-'1' • ■/ 'vvv^--.*.
On hi s return;to Court Fan became ever more out spoken in 
his;:critici siri; 'of^government administration,, making life 
"extrd^'dly/;tmcomfortablpt.,fd3^ Ltt, who ,.was !. concerned. to remove 
so ■ .piighacipus . at the 0arllest, po s sible moment»1
He v therefore privately; s ent: one of his underling 3 to repre*- 
sent to Fan that his office was• a non-advisory one. Fail 
retorted that the function of an assistant :to an 'Adyisor 
was precisely-to hold and express honest opinions. Lti 
I-ehien, finding that Fan was hot to be corrupted, then 
engineered his appointment to the governorship of liai ~f eng 
(a rion-sdvisdry post) In the hope that since he was not to 
he silenced, . he^mlght;be -trappedA&htoA^
which would result in his dismissal. Lii!s anxiety wa3 -by 
ho ’means; unjustifiedAWifhrFanfs return;tbA:Court- the. 
tussle recommenced*■;AAhti'.-wasAf 13 lingV.'C6uht'-ipb¥t'a , with his 
own hangers-on, and Fan memorialised the throne against 
this; procedure,, defining the duties , and conduct proper to .■ 
the various officials and listing those who as followers A; 
of Ahft ’■lychienAliad.Afc^
Lii I-chien was unable to make a suitable retort, but the 
matter:rankled> and Ahe seized every ohpdrthnity;;toferment 
trouble.
j' * *"
. In May 1G3&> there ' were rumoursyof a Khitah attack 
and the question of ./the ideation and;fortlfi^ of the
main capital: was discussedv/A:Fan Ghuhg-yeny advised that 
since Lo-yangyWas a well-fortified /city/ and,,iCai-feng a 
place upon which battler; could be levied from all sides, 
the propery course/"was ; toy resideyih.; Khi-f eng iny times of 
peace,: but that,if war should threaten, the imperial resi­
dence should be ,.moved to Lo-yang* Accordingly, he con- - 
/sidered that stacks of foodstuffs' and other materials 
should be accumulated at'Lbryang and the Imperial palaces 
A,put in asuitable Atateof' repair# y ‘ v A ;  -y--y . v-■: / / A A A  
AsyWang Chin-jo had madbAthe peace treaty with the 
Khitana .an excuse for disposing,, of K;*ou Chun so now Lfi 
I-chi en took advantage o f the t eh si on - cr ea t ed by the pos­
sibility of war against;rthem to bhfc A F a n  Ghung-yen 1 con-r 
demning Fan1 s advice ;as bigbtr^ hnd self-seeking* Fan
made.a spirttbd;retaliation and submitted four:treatises 
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to the,throne,y in which he made acid criticisms of the
A admini strafion th/general, and thp: subversivc rconduct of
k/|jH._I-chi©nAin, particular,, saying, 1 % / "A i! Ay/. /;/-/
‘. ^ Thef e A r e ; tho se. whp.; are, by, nature trulyloyal 
.and filial, and these are the/superior men; - 
there are those who conduct themselves accord- 
‘ ing , to the principles of loyalty and filial 
• piety, and these 3?snk ;next ;A there are those
* »  73 **
.;wlio--mak0v-:U|3©/;O,f;\;a:f's;emblance-‘'iof-- 
piety for ithe. sake ;of 'gaining: ^  ,
and these rank ..next: b.u;fcl^ comes;to h y >.
:;v y-those who’' bellttlepthe, s a g e s :■ submit to \ ^V 
power, who turn their backs on the Way, aban^S‘% -  
; don virtue, murder their fathers and revolt 
aghins t :^e±riT\^V3.y;:;uc t lng only in accor- v ; ^
dance with their own desire and no longer 
caring even for their own good name, then 
these are the -lowest* ■ ■ ,
:,lWhen a man ;isj:no;longer solibi:todS; for ;iiis ; ?
■ ■^reputatlonV; tft^;;aitho 
- ’ laws and instruments of punishment, not
r/;' ‘':/'-.;^ d^yen ■':thesevdan:;.:deter; him from evil* ^ ^
' ’^:;vVWritihg of the methods of selecting and ;employihg
ministers, Fan said; . • ; :
tFirst appointmehts are: made by means, of Selec­
tion acCOrding to capacity; next' appointment 
are made out of consideration for the public 
. weal* Thus, ;:;an\■ o.ffi‘'ci^ i\?'i:i3 entrusted with the . 
office of a minister;, but hpt iny®?i€d ?/ith the . 
power-; of -theCsoyereign*; • I
111 would like to elucidate this matter further:h ;;
T^o^  supejryis©' ceremonial valid to handle: well the 
admlni str ation of governnieht> to apply the law \ 
.with, impartiality and moderation, to regulate 
customs, to rear the people within and control 
the.;Karbarianswithout .the frbntiersi :to' ’serVe; ' 
as.: a model: f o rthe huh0.red officials and to 
deal competently with the hundred affairs; 
these are the duties of a frimo Minister.
trainT the tooops to guard;: the c Ity wall, to: 
■ ■ :;develop>^ s trategy, toibyor-awe the
• barbarian tribes; all those are the duties Of 
?:•" generali, ' .
ft
neral 
T o . ' - ; a d ".-Court etiquette
error s . pf .the ; r ed s a shed, of f 1 c i al s; the s'e- are/ 
duties of a censor*. 1 .
nTo order the complex'municipal' affairs and 
'.to, check 'unruly elements, these are the 
. duties of a mayor*. .
nWhon it comes to financial matters,' grain - 
. - supplies' and'penal lav/s, each of these is 
’ governed by special office* • ■
• - f!To pacify the .people, -to encourage. public
/ ' morality, to level the. obligafcions' of' ser- ■
- vice and to ' equalize’ the /taxes,' these are 
the duties of a prefect*--' * • - '
’’These are all duties, proper to. the various 
ILoffidials., andvit is essential that they ' ,
f should be so delegated* But- as for. disbin- 
gui shing good from bad, - promoting and de-' 
grading of those in the.imperial service 
and grasping the power to raise or to abase 
and to control the, fate of men of outatand- 
M n g  merit, these are the‘prerogatives of the 
sovereign and, should, not b© vested. in inferiors*!r
r Fan1 s'/, comments on the delegation of ■ authority * to ' :
"i't* n:* ? •-. vi  li «"• ^ • ' h' -X hhi-.p 1 h -J- z - ''Vi' iV-/ z'/‘ vr!vV' v," p'f '
ministers by the sovereign■beau a strong resemblance to
. r .• 4:4:
those expressed by Ou-yang Hsiu and there con be very
little doubt that Hsiufs opinions on this' matter were
greatly influenced by- those of his older contemporary*
”X f w h e n  promotions and appointments are. being 
made,' ten men are -recommended’ and the Emperor 
approves nine- of them, then nine-tenth. <3 .of the 
imperial favour will emanate from inferiors.
When-this occurs, then within the space of a 
■ ' few years court officials,, high and low will 
all form cabals round those in authority,
frIf sentence of banishment, is passed oh ten men*/
.■ . and,’ the Emperor approves nine of them, then
ninety per cent, of the imperial authority will 
emanate from an inferior'* Thus, within the
t ■ ' ’ ■ ^ hy,y.. . . y h ^ y - 0 . .. ,; *y~ 75 - '.y,yyd '"y-y-'y■!y.-'V-:;;:iVy&d: :: ■h-'''y^ ' x
'•’by : y , space .of a few year's.,at. Court -and in. the y- ■ ;
•; y '..by- .. . provinces./'_.’am6hgyfchd"se ...surrounding the . .yyyyy y:
■. Emperor and. those remote from him, none ■
y...^ ;yy. pi : '* ■ : will dare to'' oppose the::powerful minisrer, ..y .y;;y yy
^y-yty.*.. y ■ ■ /'- :vr so‘ that the wishes ofythe people will not . \y ; :y
;:-:r '. ; ''y';.y,'v ' ■ he/-£ulfi^ p.'ed and the authority of. the y y fy y yy- y
.: ■ ' ' y\y.:Bmp0rd.rv;Wili be isolated_*■*■ 45 y.; yy- ' ■_ . • ■ y-y ,-yy
;y -V ,,y y ; ■ ; .:,Hor'was/Fan .satisfied with merely- exposing, the "yy
yly./1 y;'.' yy’yby malpractices■; of. I/hi~chienyhe Addressed^anyputspoken ■ -
y-": ’yyy y''-warning ■ to Jfen Tsung:hi-mself fy b  ' :y - . yy ''' ■ '"byby
-y ' y iy-; flIf Your • ita: j © si tyy: .do e s nothing but indulge‘in.; y ‘ ;yy,
: ’'yy;.;--1 ■. ■ y- y y y y ’: ■ ' • :  idleness; and pi ensure giving 11^ tie, heed: to by y yjy
yyy',\ yyb ; '■■t3aebs;e&;eb;ti\9,nbpf:^^
byyy 'yyy- d ’-yyy ' y"b- have to makeV'aubappofht^ have;ndyyy?y. :y^^^‘;
y : y.yd ywise : man•. to employyahd the power ; of promotion bb bbyy
:,y y.yy:: ' ■  . ' ,;and 'degradation^ -as: well -as that, of. reward:’ and y .
;v.:; :; ;■ '. y,.. .yypuni^^ pass into.; the' handsyofythe. y by by '“ .'
y’ ,. y. .y— y  '■■■■'Vy/yy-y-:’Mhisters\ . yihenbalth^ there willvbe .tank yyyyv -y,^
■b'y yb\yyy ;- b y y b  ■.- and suObryy; the setwill ■ noty'sufflee ^ toypxpressyy/y'iyyy 
: b y  y ' ' ; the magnanimity; ofVthe, Bmpe^dr; y;; and'although .yh/
. . ‘ h ■ . yii;■ there will be, execution 'and.'pmiishment-, '''these \y!- -'y
' y : y. ■ :y .  ^ywill hot suffice : to uphold , the . prestige of the;. , y
y; 'y yy./"-- y ..y : •  .• , sovereign. ^ 46 l y " ' , . ‘;."y  ^'yhh •" \ .-y::
y/-:;;h; . yyvV, ■' >;■ y 'yy y^ ,• .Lily, infuriated, .irnpea ched. Fan/fo r o v er st epping his .■
yyyy ' :. .v y authority in discus'sihg:-m;atters .of sta*tp- and '.of giyinig y ,
y : y. . rise to cabals, which he utilised, to caush^dlssension : >yy
be tween the Emperor ..and ;his,;Mnlstdr s>:y . Fan» s., reply ' was
V  ; . ;; y ; • even, more, acrimonious : and his> attack dreVttrbm Lh;,.thh; 1 ;
y.y/ accusatiohythat liis oppOnbnt was guilty of lampooning v
- y.; ■ y - * y y y  :\,,y - "y/: h ; /.y::y- '’'■•';;^ 'yy.iB ' r . y ' y.- .yyi
-y;;yv- . "-;yy high-rahking;,mihi'Stersf;....:;M :^ offence .which'wa:shhppa.rent^
’•••.. 1 • held to be'hven more ,,serious,.,for it was, onythis tcount,.:/ ; ■
y;Jy..r y':'; :.that' on June 5th, ’'1036, Fan:^was' dismissed.,.and .sent yto . y
40A . ■ . ■ . ' •' v • ' , 3,
Jao-chou as prefect. An order was subsequently, posted
y  y '*  ^ y  V ’’ b j - y y b y  " t - y y  •■ •b - r :v i - ly  y y y  \ , ’"vb . y b  u ." k v y - b y ' v > , \  lh y - ,  . y y v  b b y - .  ^ > 'b - !b b ' : y y : : y y y ; , y  ■ d y _ b  y - :b  A i y y
at Court forbidding the formation of cabala and citing
‘ , * 49 ’ . . , . b
the case- of Fan Chung-yen as an example#
The dismissal of Fan Chung-yeh.in 1036 was "a' signi- '
ficant event not only,in his own career, but also in.
that of Ou-yang Hsiu# All his life Hsiu was an active
supporter of the principle of freedom of speech for those
officials who were -theoretically - employed for the
specific purpose of, offering advice and criticism, but
whose activities - in practice - were, frequently inhibited
by fear of the consequences of,offending those for the
ytime being in power#.
Even during his tenure of office in Lo-yang, Hsiu
was interested in the,possibilities of an advisory post,
both as a means of advancement and. as an'opportunity of ;
translating his principles into action* In March 1033
when Fan Ghixtig-yen had been recalled to Court and given
the appointment of Advisor Hsiu wrote to'him on this
subject, ' , ‘ - ' *
11 The office of Advisor1’ he said 11 is only of the 
■ seventh grade, and, it, cannot be a source of any 
particular gratification to you to be appointed 
to it* The sole,reason for my wishing to con- 
- gratulate you is that I'sincerely believe that, 
the welfare of the, empire and , the influence of 
-contemporary public opinion are bound up with 
the functions of such an advisory office.
As to the losses and "gains, of the empire,
.the well-being‘ of the people and’the major ' -
’ ' , plans of the .state, only the Grand Minister 
may act and only.the Advisory official may 
advise, according to - what ho sees and heai*s , J \
\ , • without being restricted by;the. functions
* pertaining to any particular office, ##.*#
;and the se minIs ter a, " 1ik© wls©, 6arry the 
. 1 responsibilities ‘of the whole empire# #•*#*
- The law of the authorities functions only
In‘one limited period, but the criticism
• of superior men is published in the records 
and brought into.the light, being handed
/ down through a. hundred generations and.never 
- , r falling into’'oblivion*w51o ’ *
■ 1 , Ou-yang'Hsiu * s insi stence on the■importance‘of loyal
advice tp, the-young Emperor in contemporary administration
appears again in his expression-of disappointment1 that
during the month or so in which 'he had be.eh in office as
Advisor Fan Chung-yen had not' uttered any criticism*
17Now the Son of Heaven personally attends to 
matters 'Of government; his. Influence Is -pur©
, ’ and. enlightened 'and.-;although there’ is no ,
, ■ - trouble itr the empire he has summoned you
from a distance of .a thousand. 11 to take up 
■ ' * this office* . Is this, not because'h© desires'
/ ' to hear just'criticism.and delights in-out- 
■ ’ . spoken, words? So far, however, I have not■
• heard that such words have been spoken so ’ '
that the-' empire may know., that there are up­
right .ministers at Court,'that our ruler is
• 'enlightened- enough to"accept criticism, «•»• * 
f ’l humbly, desire that you should'consider the
■ ■ Emperorfs Intention in - appointing you,;and’
stand In fear qJTthe criticism 'of superior, 1 
men of a hundred generationsw^SXA - -
In 1034, about three*months after termination of
.lo.-yang office, the appointment of Collator of Texts In’
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the Hanlin Academy provided Hsiu with the opportunity 
to practise what he .preached*
; Towards the• end of 1055 on ’■ the occasi on of the dis- /■■ . / 
missal of Shih Chi eh, he made an outspokenbsritlplsm^ 
of the; government• Shih, who had been holding the post;t iv !: 
‘of/ikagihtrate, was promoted to ; that of r.egi strar;th:';the;h;';'t 
Censorate but. before the ■ appointment became effective he 
submi tt ed a sharply-worded memorial. pro t e a ting against ; 
the applicable terms o f . an amnesty tp the descen­
dants of official^; o f ' thb Pontending states of the Five 
Dynas ti e s period*. Hi s. appoint^ was immedi at ely can- ; ; 
celled* Thereupon,.Hsiu wrote to th© Vice Fresident of 
:the: Cehsorate, Tu fen, :combining :a ;protest;against .,thls: : y: 
particular case V/Ith a discussion of the obligation on 
the^;;part: of;:government officials to accept’ criticism# 
■■■^■^;J:^;y■\lShihl/,I^,a■s'.. Hsiu, pointed out, was; a minorJofficial> and 
the .’adoption: >or r e j ectl on' of: hi s re commend at i ons as to 
trhat war right. ohKwrong; -would hafdj^ be:., ! to harm
itfie.^ government;#^  ?#iat ‘-was'regrettablP.;Was npt/B^ s t©merit 
.tutxthe reaotloh'whi^ Ih oertaffi
and the complete apathy with whioh the issue was regarded 
by the advisory body generally*
In this case, as in the case of the dismissal of Fan
” • . . - ■ ' •  '■ ’..-.v ■' ‘ ■. v -f '‘7 w*.' ■ V J: ■ \ Av V ■' ■ -/.. \v.
v Chung~yen lat er, it was the failure of advisofy, offi ci als
Y:< to; form independent j udgments and have the courage to
V'^ ( expiress them^ which incensed Hsiu#Y.Shih.-was-a man of
Y-YYY" Y scholarship;.and: Integrity■■....whose . appointment, anci promotion 
YYY YYY ■ . ; had be © n r  eg arded with satisfaeti on• Y.once hi s dlamissal Y
V;Y^y yY!.Y : Y;was ■; announced''hi s former supporters accepted the official
Y • . .cond©imia ti on wi thout .que s tl on # . Admlttedly, the office-- of
registrar in the’‘Censorate'-'whs^a;:non»advisory ■ one.
yy-_ 1 1 r it is ;e:ssehtialvihat YbhoseYwhQ: h.old: office 
Y Y; y : Yy in ; the Censorate; should be men : of integri ty and YYY 
\/yyYYY;Y;' courage, who- never shrink from;/fulfi111ng' tbeir 
duty. How Shih Ohleh*s foot has not yet stepped 
over the threshold of the Consb-ifateYhiad’vyet ha
Y YY-'YY YY';S has. been,■d l s m l s s e d Y f o r: dl b c b s S i h g  matt e r s  of state#
Y ■;: , ’ ,?. Was ybixh appointment of ■Shlh^;chieh. ba;sed on
;  ^ previous investigatiohYahd a knowledge ofY.ability yv
Y;. vyka,yY or was', it avi ondipmYChb5.ce? Y;If you tqleqtect :him'bn y
mori t then it is not permissible for you suddenly;- 
Y, ■ to dismiss "him now# ,y If it was a/randoxnYchbice,Y. Y :
YY Y , then it . is neyortheless -fi tting . that you should' in-
; Yquire into whht he has said and cbnsider. theYrlght
YY Yi;,i andYthe'^wrbn^Yof the matter, , and then make;; your.; .YyY 7 
decision accordingly.
YYYy -Y ^YAihhbhghYShih has givon offence to, high-ranking Y Y:
y ;officials of state, yet if what he. has. said i s Y '
; ' Y' ;:/• , right Y then .you should' give him. your help : to defend
■ : Y;; . ,• Y his case. Yy, Y;; Y •.Y -  ^■ Y Y V ' -Y'Yyv^  ^Y’Y-: 'rY Y,- ;..Y_t;.Y Y:;
.‘Y : y Y ' w h a t  he has said is wrong, then It Is npvertherY 
■less fitting • to remark that he was . apppinted. only 
\; to the office of: registrar which .1 ah advisory■ ;;:,y office. ^  Y Y Y ;-:Y-y^:Y-'Y;' Y ■ v:’ Y; - * Y  ;
It was precisely the function of an official in Tu Yenfs,
position to see that appointments, promotions and dls~’ ,
missals were made solely with a view to. the disinterested
administration of good government, : ...... .  ‘ ... , ■ ..
, . ri *. * *.. thus,, although the Sniperor■ may esteem a 
' man, yet if he is unworthy.it is proper that he 
should impeach and dismiss ,him* * * if the Emperor.
■ should dislike a man, yet. if he, is worthy he ,
: should advance and promote him. 'It Is not meet/ 
that‘men should be promoted or degraded accord­
ing to temporary likes and dislikes.,
Y When you .first selected Shih Chi eh, you
pronounced him to be .a man of ability* ......
If you now dismiss him and appoint another it 
■ < is imperative that you should select a worthy
.man* Such a man will certainly be one who.liked 
to discuss affairs, and once; he, takes up his 
appointment in the Censorate you will again have' 
outspoken criticism and there will again, be a 
dismissal and a re-appointment• * This being so, 
ultimately you will get only th© stupid, and the 
silent* ' If yo^  ^desire to appoint, such men then • 
how' can I-.venture to make any further comment* 
but if you intend to recommend a worthy' man, it 
is my humble desire that you should appoint Shih 
Chieh and no other.n58
This letter was* ineffective as*far as Shih Chieh-was
concerned, end fortunately was without unpleasant con-
sequences to Ou-yang hsiu himself. With the dismissal.
of Pan Chung-y.en, however, ■ Hsiu gained personal experience
of the sensitiveness to criticism of Ltt I-ch'Ien. ’
■ The supporters and friends of Pan Chung-yen* in.: spltei-
59 .
of: the warnings posted at Court, voiced' their own and
public opinion with considerable vigour# The first pro-
59A *
test came from Yti Ching, then holding office as Corrector
60
of Texts in the Hall of the Assembled Worthies*
1 Fan Chung-yen1* he wrote ,!has incurred heavy- 
puni shment for satirising' ministers of state#
If, his’words are not in harmony with Your 
Majesty’s opinions, then it,is simply a matter 
of‘whether Your Majesty’wili accept them or 
not. Why should Your, Majesty regard it as an . *
offence? ...... Since Your Majesty assumed
control of the affairs of government You have 
several times dismissed those who have' offered 
advice. -I fear that this will seal the lips 
of the empire; and this is not permissible* f,61
On 11th June, Ytt Ching himself was dismissed and sent as
62 ' 62A •
Supervisor of Wine Taxes to Yiln chou.
His, colleagues, however,- were not prepared to accept 
defeat so easily. Yin Chu Immediately struck ,in defence ^
of Fan Ghung-yen at the same time demanding to be relieved
65 1
of his own office.
ttYtt Chihg” he said, uwas only slightly acquainted 
with-Fan Chung-yen. His relationship ..to me was 
that of both teacher and friend. Thus, I am of 
his party: and since he has now been exiled on 
the charge of forming cabals at Court I can in 
no way avoid Implication.n64
■* • ’ ’ • 65
Accordingly, on. 15th June he was ordered to Ying-chou,
also as Supervisor of Wine Taxes. Su Shun-ch'in also sub­
mitted a memorial protesting against Fan’s dismissal but .
66 ■ ■ • •- ‘ ' , . ’ 
this seems to have been Ignored*
The. following day Yil Ching started on his journey
eastwards, and two days. later,/ Hsiu went to take leave
of Yin Chu. ■ .
During the days following ‘the dismissal of’Fan
Ghung-yen, Hsiu himself, had been far from idle. Iiis
immediate action was to get in touch with the Grand
67
Mvisor, Kao Jo-no, who had maintained' a discreet 
silence until Fan Ghung-yen had been dismissed, where­
upon he had raised his voice as loudly- as any with the -
f t f t f t f t f t ' f t  'V  ' ' f t ’ f t v . f t  - f t /  . f t .  ' f t f t y i r f t . ! ' :  y  f t *  f t f t  f t  X  f t f t f t f t  V f t f t f t f t  y  f t  f t  f t  - f t f t  V '“ ^ ‘ .V :?•' \ ' f t  f t " ,  f t ’/ f t f t f t  f t ' f t f t ' .  /■ ; f t f t f t ' - f t f t ' - ' f t ' f t f t f t f t
cry offcorruption, heaping censure upon Fan and advising
. : 1 68 ., 
that he should he deprived of office.
Hsiu. met Kao at the latter*s own Request, at the
house of Yil, Ching, to discuss the matter. He could not
believe his ears when Kao slandered Fari* s conduct,
thought' that he was joking,’ until Yin Chu'.confirmed that '
Kao had in fact been spreading criticism of Fan*3 actions.
At the time, however, ‘ other guests were..present and .Hsiu
felt unable tp. speak his mind# Returning home in great
\ ■ ft \ . 69 ' * ■
indignation he wrote to Kao.' ’ •
ft ft. ftvyft 'ftiftftft ftftft x vftftft, 'ft yy ft.ft° ftftftft ft ft'ft ft ft ftft'ft fty ftft: ftftyft' ■-Vft Kftftftftftftftftft ftftVft ftft,ft -ftvft ftft
. nOu-ysng Hsih proffers his salutations to th© Grand 
Advisor and begs to.state :
MWhen I was seventeen years old, my home was in Sui- 
chou. Here, I saw the list of successful candidates 
for the chin shih examination for the second year 
, of the' ftilen Sh^ng period, (i.e. 1 1024 A.D.)
and for :the first time I became acquainted with 
your name* At this time. I was young ■ and had not 
had much contact with other men; - moreover X 
lived in a remote district# Nevertheless I.had 
heard of the Sung brothers* who are at present 
both holding office in the Censorate'9 and of,
Cheng.T *1en-shu^l and others who had a considerable 
•reputat i on iii the field of ylit erature, and; who were : 
all adjudged successful men* You alone among; them ' 
ha4 apquired no prestige worth' mentioning* and from 
first to last X suspected you and did not know what 
kind of a man you were# :■ ■■ •• v ,• ; Y;r;;;v’. 7%' '%7':,7:;7:?
"Eleven years after this* I came again to the capital. 
At that:time you had already taken up office in■the 
Gens orat e^2 but still I had no opportunity to make 
your acquaintance; from time to time, however, I 
■ enquired of myfri end\Yih Shih~lu v whether you .
were a worthy man* He replied that . you were a man 
of integrity and scholarship* and a superior man*
I still doubted this* ;77:;;:'77': 7;, 7:'.V;7 ' 7 ‘v7 7;
11A man of integrity cannot be deflected from the 
.right path;; '/• a - man of le arning : will .cert ainly be able 
to di stingui sli ; right, from ;wrong *V Xo :have an ineor- ; 
ruptible standard of conduct, to be possessed of the 
intelligence' to distinguish right, from wr ohg* to hold 
moreo ver * ari offiee which ent aiis the respojisibili ty 
of criticisii^^and yet to di&;f t'7^&h the tide of event 
in silence and in no way to differentiate yourself 
from ordinary men -.is this, in fact * worthin ;
is not capable of allaying my suspicions#
11 It was only after you took up offi ce as Grand Adyi sor 
that I had the opportunity:"of;^ making y b w  
You ha v e the app e ar an c e 7 o f frankne s s . and i nt egrI ty; 
you di scuss the affairs of former time s in minute• 
de t ai 1 and praise what;is ;r 1 ght and. censure what- is 
wrong without ever speaking falsely* AhJ "iNhen you 
display such eloquence before men* who 1 s., there not 
enamoured of it? Nevertheless* X continued to doubt 
whether you were Indeed a superior;man*
11 Thus * from the time when I first; heard your name, 7 
until I made your acquaintance,: ur Ve s .^pa's.bied;
by, and three times I doubted you# Now, drawing 
conclusions from the line of your ,conduct and com­
paring these,(with my suspicions), I reach the 
inescapable conclusion that you are not a superior 
man#
"A little while ago, Fan Hsi-wen^ was dismissed from, 
office ....... All his life he has been firm in
principle and a lover of scholarship; r he is well- 
versed in all things past and present and his, appoint* 
ment at Court was made with good reason, as everyone 
knows# Now, in the discussion of the affairs of stat< 
he has come into, conflict with a-great minister,and 
committed an offence, and since you were unable' to 
distinguish his innocence and,.moreover, feared the . 
censure of your superior's, you subsequently slandered 
him, .considering ■ that he should1 be dismissed# This 
Indeed is to be wondered at*
"The nature of a human being whether firm‘or weak is ' 
received' from heaven and cannot be forced* . Even a ' 
sage will not impose upon a man as■compulsory that 
which he cannot do# Now you have at home an aged 
mother, and you'arevapprehensive of your office; 
fearing huqger and. cold you regard, considerations of 
advantage and emolument and do not dare to oppose a .
- great-minister even .once,, lest you should bring, 
calamity; and punishment' upon yourself* * These are the 
normal reactions of the. ordinary man, and make only 
an indifferent Advisor# Even .the worthies of the' 
Court sympathise with your shortcomings and do not 
impose upon you that which you cannot do* But-in
. your’case it is certainly not so* On the contrary, 
with'arrogance and' self-satisfaction.'and without the 
slightest feeling of shame or fear, you slander a 
worthy man and consider that lie should be dismissed
■ from office. .This amounts to glossing over your own 
fault In not voicing any criticism#
"To attempt that for which our strength is inadequate 
is the defect of a fool* ■ To -gloss* -over one's faults
■ with an appearance of wisdom is to play the thief to 
superior men. ' ,
V‘r i :857r -■ ; ;h;7 i///:'//" / ' ' ''777/ V ./7;
7v:. 77;/:77.• ^ ur.tli©r;^ s J -"won’ indeed toworthy?,/ ^ tepr the^i/asty//;
' *.' 7 '77, to ha*s risen from the. office of p
; ’/./">■/' : Secretary bo the Court, ofc: Judi'-to and /Reyi si oh '9
, . ; , /. to that :--pf.‘;second^ -'olass-;Seer et aryy ih. .one of the/first,
; y .• v ■ two. Boards * 76 111 the exef ei se ;bfyfche' fu.neti on : of :an 
■to;/'•;'aQ^steLnb advisory official‘he daily gave answer bo 
v v. rs./ quest!.on's'V'|i:^ 6ngi’,'aii-; the ' ranks^ of /:■//
• / V officials ther e i s no t; one to comp&fp/wi th .'him..';- /Thus-^
. . 7.-;/ : the' /Emperor for a long period • employed ah unworthy 7
■ 7777/<7 /■•■ man* To cause th©7Emperor■ ■ to 1 real.an:':hhworthy.;:man///,;
- :-r77/ /7’7 ,■ as; though- he : were worthy7is 1 o f nil; to,7exetoiaer .one Is  
7 , intelligence tothe utmost7 four personal tenure of
777 the.officeof;Advinorhas;^therefore' heen no more thab 
the servi ceof eyeand .ear,#/ During. Hsi-wen is longthy/ 
.7 — 777 periotoof tomploynient^ ; why/dlcl7you ‘hot-:6nae make his :
/ 7 :7 ; unwdrthineto : clearvto the'/Emperbr Y-7‘7;Onr.;t’He ;contrary ,7/
7 77:7' .77 7 7 you;remalried. -sil-ent Janet;.hpok©/hp7 word,,7hut‘ 'wal'tedv; v7 7; 
7 7  7 ■ • . ./until he hrought haiamityron hlmse 1 f and;; /bhehhdpndemhe
7;77v 7v777'';/him# :If :he7i s indeed worthy,then; at the/ prosent, time 
. . 7 ' 7; •/. the. Emperor and;' hi s great mini ster s>■ > in holding . , ;■
., 7; ; v ■ ’ obstinately; to ■; their /own vbpini 6ns, have di ami ssed a r7;
7;. - /• • './, worthy man,; and you canhot remain silent# Thu's9 
77/7;7 ■ ■ '7’ ?'■ /whether y0u / consIde r Hsi;-w§n:71o be wo7thy or unworthy^ 
7 *‘7^ ’ you- canhpt7escape;(;censure'^ tiie7esseiitiah Xault lies
■ 7, in your havingTkept silent# ; 7 ;;; 7' 7:7' 7-' 77777 7-/
i s my humble opinion that since tlie present Etnperor 
:■ : i;’7 7 * ascended the ttoqto;, ..hhThas;! appipint©d7bdvisor6. vahd^^^  ^7
: ■ accepted :their7 criticism;;. •; . • arid K rung^ '7;
77v 7 T a o , 7 p u  were^ ;^6 6 th; eelected^ f appointment ;hy reaeoh: Of
.7'■. 7-;,s: 7 7  their ability ; to offer. adyice, reprove and to "warn«
77 ;;; 7 . VYou^nre indeed fortunate to live6^^ and to
. / 7 7 ’ meet with a sagacious rul e r: wh o wll 1 a ce e p t criticism,
and: yet. you do not ciare to utter a word# IVhy? 7  7/ 7;7
"Recently 1 hoard that the Censorate ,dlsplaye<i ^67notice 
7 7 at: Court, warning hfficials not to go beyond the limit;
7 of their authority in discussing the7affairs of state* 
.,,'777;; -^77;;7.;? ^ s';^®:''^^Y':'Pe'h®?h7with:.the::-;right7of'toritic fch<
* Advisor#/ If you/dp Tnotyih;^ any criticismy
7 7 ! , 7 7;: then the empire will he without a spokesman# You hold
; thisv>:pffic6^  ^hut/do; not eacerci s© the right of ;speech; : = 
7 ;.,'.:.777 - 7:7./" : /it/is therefor0  ^fitting, that you;:sh.6uid' leave it, ^ 'arid7 ;,
hht pfevent others fr^/taking^^^lap .the responsihility
r 86 .
uRecently M~tao was dismfss ed from office ■ and Shih-lu 
' ' ; was exi 1ed, but you’ are7stillaBle toVaesGciata
>: ■¥ the1'great officials/ ypu^ave;:access to Court and hold
: tile title of: Grand -Mvisor.. Tiiis simplybecause yea .
no ' longer realise, that there are some things In tuman .
7t:7/'>7; Vv777'hfibirs. which areJshameful* ■: 77v7 >77 •/
11 It is indeed an occasion for regret, that whon debate- 
: able mattera arise at the Court of a wiae Emperor the .
, Advisor, remains silent leaving it to other m en,to speal 
of them, then\fhis is: recorded.’ ih- the w  
history, so that the person of whom fUtur,©, ages^ jWlii'*.'.'' 
77. v . ;.:y; " be ash^edvoh heiialf of^ the Court w i l l b p  yourself*
, uAccording to the laws of the. Spring and Autumn Annals 
7-7.. /•••• ; \ the responsibilities laid.on•,\aworthy;man; are manifold.
‘ Now if I could entertaih; the ; slightestjViippje.-^ ;that: you 7 Y 
would once be able to give advice, I could not bear to 
/ ;. • . idiscoUht you ■without;' lading . upon: yoU ' thovresponsibiii-"
■ Avy;; t i e s of a worthy' "man*\vV/: .-y' \ . y '  ,*; ;7yy
■:y'7y. uIf you still consider that:Hsirwen;was\unworthy! and'
7:7v7y /merited di smissal, then my writihg as I now do is 'the 
•7 ( work of a partial and corrupt mah* V 1 desihe thdt^you
' • . ■: should take this letter to Court"immediately so that
yy my, fault can be amended: and- punished, and so that’ the
; y y:y ; yempi^ that': HsI-wen merited dismissal
. and,ithat,7 th©^ :;6ffi;de ;:Gf Grand Advisor is for once
■ t.-,-7yy-:yyy vr:7bfibe;tiy^ ’v 77 . ■ . 777:f! y ‘V777y7;;y
, . . Kao took the' course, suggested and made1 Hsiu1 s letter
yy' public at Court* "‘'.'‘ph-'/l^ th-. June>1036, when he;:jreturn©d fromV/
iseeing Yin Chu off ;7 Hsliir found; himself dismissed to I-ling
y7 ^77.y 7:y: 77; y y 7 y y : ^  yy;:7y. 7, ■ y y -  7>-y- \ V -  ' y-7 ■ ■- .'■>
7yy Hsien asvprefect* .yy yy. . y v y ,-y > y 'V
,His subsequenf%r,^urk|^&& a lottef - to^ that thbix
. actions had .created a sensation among the people was no
7  ; 7 - 7 ' 7  7 7 y 7  7 ' 7 7 7 / y y 7 8 . y .  y , 7 -  l::; 7 7 7 - 7 ; ;  7 ' y " . -7- 7;,''■7-. \ 7 y 7 y  y  ■>.■■7 y / 7  7  
y7/;y y y  / ; ;>ezaggerati.pn. If the protest which and his companions
7 7 ■ -so energetically put forward failed to arouse in Jbn 'lsimg
the power to discriminate between those officials who
were worthy and those who were not, it nevertheless
stimulated Court opposition to1 Ltt. I - chi en and xopoduced
a. corresponding public reaction# Few> however, dared ■
to speak’.their minds openly 'at this, time* Only Tsai Hsiarg
expressed his criticism in a poem praising the dismissed
• 79 •
officials and branding Kao Jo-no*
This poem p a s s ed from’hand .to hand in .the capital; 
ppople copied it eagerly arid booksellers made considerable 
profit from the sale of it* The .Khita’n envoy, who was at 
that time in 3?ai~f&ng, purchased copies and posted them.
80 i
up in his official quarters.
, Iisiu had promised to keep Yin Chu informed as/to the
’progress ,of events; and he despatched a messenger with a
letter to the boat, by which Yin Chu was to travel. * The ,
messenger defaulted, however, and Yin .Chuwas obliged to-
.leave .without newsy
Both Y'll Ching .and Yin Chu had, been permitted to leave
the .capita.! without undue haste;, but Hsiu coinplained that
officials from the Censorate harassed! him so that he
’scarcely had time to make adequate arrangements for him-
‘ 81 •
,self and his householdt
- {,I, yras completely flustered and did not know what
I was. doing. • •<;.** My ^first intention -was' - 
; to. travel by road to I-ling. But oh account
of; the great heat and since I had no horses,
. 1 had. to * travel by b'oat.u 82
The weather was as inclement1 as the officials* On
21st June Hsiu and his fanily.went bo the Eastern Water 
83 , ■
•Gate,, of K 1 ai-fShg where his boat * was' anchored in the
river.' The water was so rough,that the - boat, which was 1
lying athwart"the stream*’was unable to pome in to the
shore and nearly -capsized* For'hours/the family huddled
in a pathetic-and frightened group on the ■ban]'?:. Ultimately
the boat.was moored.up under the walls of a pavilion, but
it was not until three days later ‘that they were able to
start on their long and -perilous .journey to’‘ I-ling.
.•'V./-"' ‘ y  -,’y  Tyy *v v  ^ f •Y’:\yXr> '‘ Y 'y ■ Y 7 .V Y . >'V\ ' Y X V - s.v7vl Y k y -Y y  ’7 ' ? 7  a
In spite of being 1 liarried from all sides*1, 'Hsiu
■managed- to spend the days before his-departure visiting 
\ * ' 84 ■ 85
numerous friends. - Chun-Xiuang,' ‘ 1 Ts1 ai Hsiang, ■' Chang ■
86 ... .87 - 88 89 • 90
Sun-chih, . Wu-p Ting, Yttan-shu, “ Suri Tao-tzu, Ching-tun,
* 91 • ' '
Kung-ch1! Y and .Mu Chih In particular stayed'with him.
most of the. time, playing chess, listening to the music ■
o f - th e •ch/ln,J and eng aging in 1i v©Xy di scu s sion s on the•
political’ situation* ■ - ’ ** ■
7  .<•. 'v . j7 ; 'h v  7 7: Y Y  Y i V Y  Y y Y  V 7 -.7  ■/;„Y  '- v /  Y Y  1 7  7 7 ’’’7 / 7 . 7 7 7 '  v s - ’ £l  - X 7 7  7 7 7 ’ Y y  j 7 7  - Y y , ! " Y y  - y *  Y l  . ».‘ 'X  Y / -- '" v - v Y .  ' 7 .  Y V /ii*  Y iY V '
On 24th June,.Hsiu rose early and-reluctantly took-
his leave. His route lay along,, the course of the plen
92 ' , . , 93 , - ' • 9
River' ■ as far 'as ■ Ho-yin, ’ where he entered the River Huai,
- ••■ • • • ■ — .89 — ' " '■;
7 7 7 - . ' ■  : ■'•.>■ 7/f ;;Y
f o Ilowing thi s down to Yahg-chou and then sailing - into : Y-
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the Yangtze which took; him 5,000. 11 to^ ChingYlan/7'y /-/7 7
777Y/0n 26th June he reached, Ylng-t hen where 'Shih;:Chi eh,7
who/was - holding, off i ce there; !as7magi strate, went .doTO/to . ;;Y
the‘riyerslddy of his colieagues7t o meetHsiu .
and to hold a feast for him in a pavilion on the river
bank, Hsiu/was/'. suffering. from . anaffectibn/qf- ihd^ throat 7-;
which--.made it impossible for him to drink wine, bufc>his777,
compani ons;i ; unde t erred .'byYhi-svM made merry ;
and departed pleasantly -drunk,
- Pa s sing through H stir ehou and S su-ehou
“ ' - 100 
"where I tasted Huai ytt for the first time,lf
Hsiu met old/acquaintances and made new friends,' Y
-In spite of these diversions, the length of the journo
•its discomfort© ^ and! his fears/bf-jwhat: his/'reception/at .. y;.
X-ling; wbuIdAbqycJalsed/^
He confessed,.fhat*v'wheh' the/ edict: announcing dismi ssal' 7 
was issued he'was-at first afraid,//but;rthatz/after consider#
tion h e ,realised that hq7was/Yindeed;fortuhatbn/ after/com-/
' *' loi • >
mitting a serious offence to be again given office.
Qualms^ about his future and/regrots-^>at; his ,apparent; 
rashness:occasionally reasserted themselves.
"Today, for the first, time, I realise; the; enorml;t^7:
,  ^ , - - 102 
of my offence1 he wrote at one point,
^I~ling 'is 'stillr three thousand 11 distant,,”
• • , I ‘ ' -.-I,-'.'. ' V,,.!?1 ' ' -• 'w :V ‘"I V “r„-. .. S: j-y «: ,-.K\ 'z ;-c*l 'vr.* .» • -•'.•I: '-V5 ••••' -T- ..1. \  ■•>.. Vr ' lJi(i»,*>|IP ' ' W  J.r . ‘ i •' .  ^ f • ■  ^/ > * .v\ -it.
And no doubt- his' arrival would be accompanied by the
.bandying about of his. name as that of an official
who had been sent into exile*
uThe officials .will discuss the matter- ■ 
in the fu, the'minor officials1 will talk 
about it in the streets.and the people
will gossip about it in the road*
• ,!The people of Idling will hot want me 
there - all of them' will hate me.
I cannot expect to hear a single wqrdr . . -,
of friendliness*”103 1 -
Q?hese were, however, no more than momentary waverings.
and’ if his .prospects left him somewhat chastened he gave'
*  ^ ,* * * , j - t 4 J * * T f
no indication of regretting his course of action* When 
' t; ■ * - 104
he met YuChing at Chfu-chou on 7th July and they
”dls cussed,the matter of .biossings and calamities 
in some detail,”104A
Hsiu admitted the justice of. his own punishment; for
when a. man committed an offence
!lif the body, is not chastened by corporal punish*
.ment, then it is necessai'y for the- offender to .be 
sent to ah objectionable place in order to chastise 
.him# He should be.sent in haste to conditions of 
- hardship and poverty, with mountains oh the one hand 
and dykes and ditches on - the -other; with snakes and 
1 . tigers before and thorny, thickets'behind so that his
every action instead of encountering good fortune is 
• beset by untoward‘happenings./ Then-his predicament ‘ 
... j is indeed one to raise pitying laughter, so that he 
feels deep shame and desires to repent and reform#”1C
...Thishe maintained:.was” the benevdlence of .those'..--,- ; .;
106 ■ , ■ ■ 
whovadmi-nister government,1 :. and; w h i u r g e d ,  upon
Yd Ching Lh©’example of famous men of former ages ”who
did not shrink from th© fulfilment of their duty, even
to the point of death, ” :^ hh^ •h•ev^ erthele!ss exhorted him ltd V
107 ■ .
avoid ;th©-snare yof. s e l f - p i t y . ' '
Ytt Ohing stayed three days in' Ch^-chouv Iisiu had ;’
recovered aomewhat,:* from hi s ”affectlon of thdYthrdat.M..;v.:-y:t:;;:
arid;, they > spvent:--lthdS^ i|ta.idririfeiriS * playing chess vand; dfift""-:
ing up the river fin the fmoprilight*f Here/. I-Isiu fl ’V'-.v v---.
"Tasted meloHa.. and 'saw* the-tfptus flower for'^ 'ff-'vf^ -^ V^K 
the first time. ”108 ff ' •' 7 - /fl;..f.K” •'■;ff;
v.;.1 yy.-/ -y - \t.-‘y.VxyLVV.V"-, V^y^vv "vLv"1 ' '-V'- ■'*■ '•" yV;
The weather was oppressive and sultry wi th a high, windy. -
thunder and storms of rain aridhail, ;3'
The 17th July was Hsiu1,a twenty-ninth birthday, which
was celebrated by giving a ,par'ty^ '-board* Three !
309
days later Yang Tzd-tsHmg arrived from. Shou-chou arid : f
110 111 
on 23rd JulyCh'^n Tshang-i and Ch!6n Ts!e arrived
^rom K*ai-feng, bringing Iisiu: news of; the activities of
1 ' , 112 . ;f
Tsfai Hsiang and the circulation of-his poem*
Altogether Hsiu spent seventeen days :at Chfu-chou . ■
113
starting again on 24th Julyi&nd'.;i--jias.sihg- through- Fao-yirig 
114 \ ,
to Kaomtftt’ v ‘ where he met;; YririgiTz^thlung, :again on
115
26th July, and they traveliedrit^
116
to Yang*chou. , .Yang left the following day (29th July)
117
for Jun-chou, Hsiu staying four or five days at Yang-
118 , 119
chou in the. company of Po-chM, Wang-chhl, Hatt ‘
* 120 121 ■ 122 
Yuan, T-'ang Chao, Su I-fu . . and others#
123
At Chen-chou * which he reached on 4th August, Hsiu 
found the weatherextremely hot and*was- pomewhat discom­
moded by a shortage of water. Other boats rn^ere moored on 
the river waiting for cooler weather, and Hsiu passed the 
time visiting their inhabitants and calling on a Buddhist ' 
recluse who played the oh1in. On 21st August, taking
advantage of a night-wind he sailed on to Chiangriling 
124 ■ 125
Fu where he stayed for four days. At Ts1 ai-shih,
on 28th August, he was held up hya high, wind which almost
overturned the boat and ,
111 cried aloud to the spirits to grant me 
yet a little span of life.”126
. By the beginning of -September the wind had abated 
r . . ■ ■ * • 127
and Hsiu travelled day and night to Chiang-chou • which
h© reached on the 3rd.. Here the wind dropped completely
and he. was becalmed for four days. He was still far from
well,, and a Buddhist monk.was called to attend'him nbut
without much effect.” , . . . . .
- ‘ 128 
, From-Chiang-chou, he moved on past Chf±-yang, Hsin- 
. 129 ■ , ‘ ■
yeh (where, after an invocation to the spirits of the'
' ■ 130
river, he hooked a large fiah) and Tz *u-hu, arriving 
131
at Huang-chou . oh 13th September* The following night
. ■ ' 132
he sailed on coming to IS-chou on 17th September* Here'
again he was held up for .two or three days by a high wind,
and took advantage of the delay to make the acquaintance 
,133 134
of Ling-ku and Hsiu-i• ,
■ ' , , ■ ’ . 135
A week later, at Chao-hua Ghiang ' ' and at Gh*uan 
.136
Shih TzHi, the wind rose again so that it was impossible
.to keep the boat at its moorings: .■
!,The wind buffatted the boat and it was 
impossible to get any. rest,1
and Hsiu prayed to the Hiver Spirits for calm* ,
137
By 26th September .he reached Yiieh-chou where he
moored his boat outside the, city walls and went ashore .to
meet an official from I-ling Hsien. The following day he
disposed of his own boat and travelled on by government 
■ L 138 139
boat,, reaching Li-chia-chou via Ching-chiang' by
■ 30th September#■ After two'or three days delay at Shihr
140 141
shou he arrived at Kung-an Tu ; on 9th October.
There is no record of his journey for the remaining'
five hundred 11 to I-ling Hsien,'except that he passed
142 . .
through Ching-han where he probably' spent some ten day $
since he took up his post at I-ling on 17th November, ten
months and twenty-six. days after leaving K !ai-fang„- ■
\ Hsiu was able at last
to; get ’intd. louchiwith Yin Ohu. jfien Yip^Ghu^M; been V'iv;
■ di.smib^  :tod;:;;arhahged;^ wi th..toti^
to keep him informed. of^  the ,; couf se of events . Accordingly , 
irwhen ;;hiA /:pfc dismissal was/ announced hewsent ah old ser­
vant to report the ■:fact-to; Yin Chu* The ;servant returned:/ 
d^ayingjVthatJfie ' had/’ not :-been able:’ to/discoyer’ Yin1 3 boat, 
but^  ihat evening Hsiu received a letter/;frpm Yin from 
which he di scovered that the boat had In -fact wai,ted. for 
the messenge^,'vand that Yin could hot understand why- Hsiuv 
hadnot ;kept his/ ,,Hsiu;.then realised that the 
^messenger had defaulted> but belng busied wlth pr ep ar a- 
: ti ons for hi s. own dep artur e. he had no t ime to s end another 
letter, ahdiwas-forced.- to rely oh -W&ngiHung-ch1^ ‘ to
send /newsitp: Yin ,/Chu^ was ho placeon - hi s. Journey
from which- he could despatch a letter to Yin, and whether 
' Wan^ ■ had / cp*riplie<l withi his rjeque st; or ;not he . did not:^kn6wi- 
When lie arrived/at Chlng-hari^iisit>enquired of the local 
/p eq'jp;^  that Ying-chou.:^hev&;Yin Chu had ;heeh^/iS
sent, was only two stages away and he was at length v/V 
able to send a letter to him.' Also,he,.w'asvtpid that 
someone had seen Yin Chu dn his way through Hsiang ^fehou' 
so that it ;wasrfairly: certain that he! would, by now have
been at Ying.-chou for some time*
"I do not need to ask you,” wrote Hsiu "whether 
' you are glad or sorry* What X am' longing to ask 
is how things are1 with you and your {family?
146
'"Although the journey is long, yet Chiang-hu 
, is a place I used to travel in a good deal, and 
we frequently find old friends who give us hos- ‘ 
pitality; nor have we encountered any evil in­
fluences. .And my old mother has remarked aptly 
that this.journey is indeed a good fortune.
Moreover X have heard that at I-ling there are 
grain, flour and fish, just as in Lo-yang and 
.the capital; and that there are pears, chestnuts, 
oranges, pumelos, large bamboo shoots and tea*1 146A
I-ling, moreover, was
"a place of one to two thotisand households 
where there will certainly be no trouble*
For an offender to get this post is indeed 
the greatest of good,fortune*"147
Hsiu.fs spirits rose, too, as he found that his fears 
of a.hostile reception at I-ling were groundless.. He 
had anticipated that *
"my. coming would be/fraught with hardship and 
disgrace. ' But now I find that it is not so,, 
and X have received nothing but the greatest 
courtesy'and.have no need to feel, shame over
my, e x i l e * . " ! ; • ' • .
"Yesterday, when the, Trans.port Commissioner .
treated me.with the respect due to a superior 
, X woke up to the fact that X am indeed,the 
prefect of a hsien*"148
At Chieh-ning he had been presented with a formal
address by people from I-ling, the wording and the spirit'
of which shewed1that not only did they not hate Hsiu as
he had anticipated but that they.desired to treat him 
with the1greatest courtesy.
f,I could,hot help being greatly pleased, .and 
yet there - was isomething>:,ini-Ytbl-s>:.*/-whi,ch'..'.did •.-not*:..-- 
- accord with my-own feelings* When-men treat 
you generously,and as1 they, did in-former times, 
it is because they feel, sure that there- is that 
in you which justifies such treatment, and of
, which you need hot be ashamed...... * and my
only feaf is that how they have seen me they may 
find me not to be what they had expected and thi 
will only increase my mortification* !-/'
n...... When people are banished for discussing
state affairs, some of them wax proud, insolent 
and wild, saying fI have .done a great deed, I 
do not commit petty acts.* Thus when we parted, 
I said that I would exercise more .caution and 
not indulge too much in wine* I still honour 
•those words* Since I left the capital my throat 
is much better, and until now 1  have drunk no 
wine. ‘When I ,reach my destination X will be 
diligent in the conduct of my office in order to 
correct the laxity, of my days in Lo-yang#
uThere. .is a road from I-ling to Ting-chou, and 
this should reach you in a few days# An old 
servant suffices for all my fetchirigs and 
carryings# The autumn is chill#1 149
II
INTRODUCTION1
,; //' 0u-yarig Hsiuf s contpibution to,literature .was. ' ./V,;;’/
probably greater, at any time in his career, than his'
.--r, contribution^ >• : and ;the sigxiif loanee of"his/; • ;
early years ©merges more readily in relation to th©^^ . .
former ;than,?to:-the latter.
.^ - Nevertheless the ^ relationship of: li’-t@ratur©> ethics; 
aftd politios/^ ' in “-early Sung times, ’ a very/close one, 
and this is1 particularly true of the movement of which -
:importantr.epireaenfca t iye;*' •■■//:/;- iy' ////
::■■/ ■//;-■ • // Therehas be en; a genera 1 ■' neglect/■ in: We stern; scholar^ 
ship and stagnation in Chinese on the quesclon of the 
:; nature; and;;the;effects/;©f \the/ so^0all;©&; -'ta movement;/.:/.-'
; ;theppbpesp^ /growth,and. the .relative importance of.//'/
its representatives; both Chinese and European writers 
'■•hay©;:b:fe.©h bbnfpnt merely;:to reiterate certain stereotyped 
//.'•./■ ;f oniiulae fro^/^IpH "a number ofhftrsloa&I^ may':
be - and are - drawn*
’••/./ -..•// Brief ly// these oonclusions are/ as follpws;-i
1. That a ;clear-cut/divieibh;, exists betwOeh the ; style
<i' /  ' ' '  • ■■/' '  '■ ,?r'r'r' / ' ' / ' . /  v /  ^  ■•• • ■ \  ♦ ’ /< '* s "i v / ;  i v  . /  / ’ '' * a; V y ; -  --/• > ; ; y , ' y - ; / "  - ’’ ; ’ v ; i / . / / , ;  .y  ,r
1 P f ion^w^n;and that of kn~wen, axid that each ex- -
eludes the:methods of the other*
2. That p M.en-wen, developing out of the fu in the
/ gained undisputed supremacy as the exclusive 
. ' literary medium'until it met with, a sudden 1 ,
and' ignominious'defeat at'the hands of the T'ang <
writer, Han.Ytt (7.68-824 iUD.) -
5* ' That, after the* death of Han Y*li the1 ku-wen move­
ment ,suffered 'a complete relapse from which it 
was,'rescued only* after' some two*hundred years of
- .p fleri-wen by Ou-yang Hsiu* i
4 *  ■ That the ku-wen movement, in both the T*ang and
• the Sung dynasties, was primarily and predominantly -
a movement of literary 'reform* \
Thee© conclusions are demonstrably erroneous*1 The ku-wen 
writers (wifh. the possible exception of those concerned in 
two abortive attempts at .reform in the Northern Chou (557- 
58L \A#D#) and the Sul (6Q5-618 A.D*) dynasties) did not’ 
eschew the media placed at their disposal" by the formali­
ties of p 1ion-wen* , On the contrary, it is evident that 
they did not hesitate to make-use of these whenever they' - 
felt that their, arguments could thereby be rendered more 
effective, since their objection's were directed, not ' 
against stylistic, device's as such, but - against the literary
and moral degeneracy consequent upon an excessive pro- -
- •; * ■ - • , 1 . . ■ 
occupation with technicalities. •
The1 assumption - implicit and explicit - that.it 
,1 a p 1 len-wen which has had the1 .continuous tradition, 
while ku-weh has had - a ch e qu e 3? e d 1 c a. r eer of alternate’; 
obscurity and - emergence ; the latter being effected not 
by any tendency inherent in the language 'itself but by 
vigorous c amp ai gn ing on the-part1 of its- s'dvo cates," is 
only a partial'-truth, based .on two 'misconceptions; • y 
Pi id; that; p Tien-wen is .something which is ip. its very _ -
nature different from’ku-wen, and second" that purely 
free Uprose is. alien to the -Chinese language,.
.While it is Indisputable that- at certain .times the
p*ien-w§rL writers exerted an influence which completely
overshadowed any activities in the field of ku-wSn, it ’
is also "more than probable that the ku-wen movement while 
-r-: - , “ : * ‘ ’■ / . ’ . . ~ ’ 3
peri.od 1 ca 13.y ineffective was never .actually extinct, and
that it may. have been' as continuous, If not as conspicuous,;
as that of .p,fien-wen* Moreover,' in this movement,' both"
Ilan Yfi and Oti-yang, Hsiii "had their ■ precursors as well' as ■.
ty ’, •} I ./bb'v,; by/ , 'y/'1/ ' ' - y d ' y/'hy. ;Y h; .-Yv y/ -
their followers* They were, in fact, the last, not the 
first, of a series of writers who had aimed at,a ku-w&n 
revival,; and. their Importance while it is in no way to 
bo belittled - particularly in-the case of Han-Yll - has 
nevertheless- tehded in each-case, to obscure the sigriificano
( iv) I
of their predecessors*
In ' the. case, of Ou-yang Hsiu, however, if - he lias'ifcebh./:-'
. given.foo^: imch .credi t. onv thevapne,: h a n d / b e e n  i 
given too little on the other,, owinghbo the" superior 
V talent of his /ifpf f o^ers,/>/the. tv^ o Su is-, Tseng hung ; 
..v'vSvmd/-'i£Lhg ':M-sJaih./rfeY{-.V' Y/b V"■&■/ -■//S'/■'■'-/S'/ -i .■.S f ■ •"■tv
As bo the nature of the Icu-wSn movement it Is evident,
__/ thatvit/fa&vo'.ca t es (apart f rom a small . number , of . early h  i •:*' 
T fang writers,1 and certain well-intentioned but mis-guided 
supporters of the movement in"both. Its main;peribds‘)y /; .
v- ;yiewed ythei.r ;©hdeavours^^ as/.directed mainly towards ethical;;
ends, and towards the reform.of literary style only in so 
.. . far as : It served thpse ends* Ihe ethico -politica 1 charac- . 
ter of the movement increased in proportion as its literary 
; .character I °tics becaaiie mof e firmly established, . until 11 
: pyentually em erged /in t he functions- of . three - main repre- 
/ityAehtiative bodies of Sung times who. applied its principles 
to the prpgreesively practical ends o f7 the resusoitatlbn //
- of Confuelan eihibs> ■’theihrblffnslpp;^;ahcb .trqnemlb^
through the rehabilitation of schools and the renovation 
of teachIngy methods;, and/: finally the Vapplicatibn: of heset : 
:.y i f  9 - ■^ hb. ybbndu c t;. .of;* go V© r hm eh t # y • h' /• \' ■/>//V;
’The./.-iiini/'-af, bhpy.pre.sonb survey is to put forward the
evidence.for those findings, and’to show the rotation of 
the young Ou-yang I-Isiu "to;; the. Sung ku-w^n Biovement ln the > 
light- bf jth© J s^fbuatlon/which they /osthblish* ; . . ;/y///: .://:••■/ 
Further, a number of important .problems emerge,’ the 
v.' solution; of which dbeh^^no improperly/ fall/ within /the /bcope. 
of the :pres'eht'-' the sis. • These /problems,/are - outlined in- a 
final chapter* - v^. , -
• CHAPTER I 
THE LITERARY BACKGROUND >
Trivial as the .events of Hsiu*s. first years in office 
appear to be there were influences at work which had far- 
reaching effects on his subsequent career in both the 
literary, and the political fields* / His.appointment - at 
Loryang brought,him. into .contact with representatives of
the two main literary movements of the period - the writers
1 > ■ ' 1
°£ P 1 ien-w.tfn or 1 regulated* prose, and the advocates of 
.* : Y * 2 V ' ■ 1 ' ' ' ’ •
ku~w&n or ‘free1 prose* - Moreover, the distribution of the
members of these schools coincided largely with the divi-
' 1 \\* ; ‘ 3
sions of the rival political factions* The ageing Gh*ien
Wei-yen was one of the three leading representatives of,the 
early Bung school of p t-len-w&n writers, while Hsiu1 s imme-. 
diate contemporaries were endeavouring to effect a revival 
of the ku-w&a movement/inaugurated in the'T 1ang Dynasty by 
■ Hah Ytt. Their aim was * twofold:-.1 to counteract the vacuity 
and insipidity which, owing to the extremist activities' of 
the ‘p 1 ion-wen school, was the predominant feature of con- ■ 
temporary writing, and to Restore to literature the func­
tion of a vehicle for the elucidation and transmission of-' 
Confucian .ethics* Before considering the activities of 
these rival movements, ' and/ the position of the’young ’
Ou~yang. Hbiu in this field,- it is necessary, to- outline ■ 
in brief the development of the two schools*
. . It is, a .'platitude -at this date to i»emarlc that 
Chinese civilisation is a series, of alternating periods 
of ordered government accompanied by cultural advance 
and of disorder and intern!cine wars during■which 'culture 
tended either to stagnate' or toj deteriorate* The impor­
tance of the question, here is. that, during the three main 
periods of ordered government in the pe.riod under review 
(i*e* the*Han, T 1ang and Sung dynastiesj the fundamental 
object of study for scholars was the six classics# .During 
these periods, however, the' aspects from'which,these 
classics■were viewed, and consequently, the functions which 
they ‘fulfilled, and the. Influence they .exerted on contem­
porary writers differed* In Han times, after the destruc-
, 5
tion of the classical texts by Chlin, the natural pro- , ; 
occupation of scholars was to restore the ancient texts 
to their original state, or to something as nearly approach 
ihg this, as circumstances pendered possible* Their main 
concern was therefore textual*
In Sung times-the major consideration'ultimately' 
became the exposition of the ethical and philosophical • 
•principles contained in the classics; the question of
literary style,, when considered as an Independent' unit, ■" 
was regarded, as hir^ping entirely -on > the v/riter!s ability 
to absorb these principles* . ... - •
Between these-two 1 periods come, the writers of the 
, l^ng-dynasty,-, the .Five Dynasties -and' the early years of 
the*Sung dynasty. In the T*ang’ dynasty, for.the first 
time since the sages, the didactic purpose of the classics 
was re-asserted and literature was regarded- and used as / 
a medium for ethical Instruction by the' school of ku-wen 
writers of which. Han Xu is traditionally regarded as, the 
founder# After the time of Han Yu, ' the Influence of .the 
ku~wen tr adi ti on s b a adily de c1 ined , and In the wri b Ing s 
■of the late Hang and Five-Dynasties periods p 1 ieri-wdiv ‘
V   . v  ^ J \ .'■■•iT •. " r . >•- - ‘ . , . - v * . .  ^ - . 1 t > . . . A .... WU MUfLUJIlf BflVr* ■ifTtltn l*TW - ■! *
was predominant *, In the early years of'the Sung dynasty
the.ku-wen movement was successfully revived, and in this
revival Ou-yang Hsiu played a prominent part*
■ . The technicalities of .-the' ku-wen and jp1ion-wen styles 
, , 8 . 1 1 ' ■ 
are .not.diacussed hero hut .the- matter may,-be briefly / -
summarised' thus;- , ■ ,
The difference is'fundamentally one of function# •
The term- ku-w&cy ha a a double significance# First it com­
prehends- the prose writings of the period up to and in-
■ v ■ . ■ ■ . ’ ■
■ eluding the Western Han dynasty. Secondly, it denotes
1 ' ■ *“14 ■ — - • , . * '
■ - ’ • 8' . 
the stylo created and so named by Han Xu / theoretically
on the basis of bheae earlier, models'* In both cases its
object • i a-utilitarian and- it consist s.. of 'free1 ‘prose in ’
which the artistic element, is 'subordinated to the didactic
/It employs such'stylistic devices as are .'convenient to
the elucidation of its1subject-matter, Including the eharae
teristic Chinese device' of parallelism; ,.
' P 1 ien-w 5n,: on the ' o th e r hand, .consists • on tire ly of parallel
- i Iiiiiin ii*ii‘*ni^niiiiil III r> I iffcnur«i ir«iiwm>  ^ /
writing in which complex regulations1 govern phraseology, ■ 
tonal pattern and rhyme, and-in which the purely visual' 
element also plays an important part* ‘ It* is a highly 
artificial style in- which,technical'skill is its own end' 
and rapidly becomes a parody of itself- If used without 
-discretion# Gradually, the qualities- which, removed it - .■ 
from the utilitarian sphere -assumed paramount importance 
and- in- the hands of the less 1 talented writers it became 
mannered1 and obscure, worthless as -literature and In­
effectual for practical use. - : . * - 1 ■., *
.. The deliberate use’of parallelism as a stylistic - .
device for its. own'-sake,. which gradually-brought, about- 
this shift, of omphasia from-content, to-form, may-be said
to have begun with the Eastern Han dynasty 'when the . .
10 ' -
characteristics of the fu • began to invade the territory
of prose writing propel*# ’ , ■
There are, of course, examples prior to this date 
of what -'must obviously have been a conscious use of
11
parallel structure, but the tendency was not general*
■ .12. Y 13
With the advent of GJdii Yilan - and .Sung 'Mil the develop**
iinent of £Yi^n-w5n was given considerable-impetus, for it, 1
was from .the, works, of -these writers and their followers
14 . .
(in particular the Li Sao of Giili Yuan) that the fu
■ . - Y'v. 1 .-.d r/ ' -fy ' ]*/ r'f'-Y ■- ■ , • /  V - -Ip"' / ; ./ . \ <*■* . ^  m*- j „?.*v ►/*£?, fc-tv  r*-
form emerged* ■ ■ ■ - ■ ’, • ■
v. The form of the‘fu and the style of p !ien-wdn both
.- • I v .- * * . ..--'I'M, - BMHniii#, . -’.I* — . " ’ 014. J.■«<#>■ IT Aft
■ lie on the borderline between the categories of poetry
and prose, and the poetic content of the one influenced,
■ and wa s in 'turn inf luenced: by the increasingly formalised
style of the other* The -result was a steadily increasing
tendency towards the use of literature for purposes other’;
16 ’ .
■ than utilitarian or ethical*
: The .beginnings:. .of- this trend-are perhaps most readily
17
discernible in the. works of Ssuvma Hsiang- ju, of 
Western- Han dynasty, who was an enthusiastic follower o f ®  
Chtt Ytian. and Sung Yfl and did much to popularize the:/'fu:4----^
i*fo;anS , for example called forth the amaze- . - :
ment-of contemporary scholars for the elaboration ofvlts vz 
style and - with some justification - was criticised
by them as a' compilation of mere dictionary phrases, 
devoid of .all spontaneity of feeling»
: t ' i9 * . : j .* r., •* v*.
Yang Haltingy like1 Ssu-ma Hsiang-ju, - was an admirer 
of Clift Yilan, and his early’writings established him as 
an important contributor to the development of g ^ ien^wfin* ' 
In, his later years, however, perceiving the dangers of ■' 
the /style which he'advocated, he 1 endeavoured to counter­
act Its influence; his views on this*matter foreshadow_ 
the objections of the later ku-wen writers to the - technical
preoccupations of the exponents of p !ien-wen.
- "-K : >„ : i  ' v *.•'■'■ . •.••v.-'.-r i- ■ - -i. t. v . ' - . v  :.• A  ., "  i ~\v > .. r. •! ."-'A-. , ~r'\:r • ■ vrv ■ ■; ,■ -. - < v  ;■ v  ': ; ,  - : 1 y .< - . y-:/-.'
“Someone, asked mej 1When'you were young were you.
fond of writing fu?1 I replied: 'Yes - a boy has 
, .ability in trifling, things.*/ (lit: carving insects 
and reptiles). After a pause I added: fAn adult
does not do this.?“21
And again: ’ - •
“Someone asked:.'Does the superior man esteem belles- 
lettres?' X, replied: 'A superior man values the con- 
tent. If the content is superior to the style then,
, the result may be crude. If the style ,IS: superior , 
to the1 content,\theh-you have the fu*,,Jf the two 
elements are equally1 matched then you have the 
classics; and when both style and content are adequate 
you have a truly ethical literature.'“22
With Yang Hsiung*s later works, the historical writing
, "V>, ' y \ 23 ‘ ; ■ 24 / . . . * _ . ! ,
of Sau-ma Ch1 ion, and. Fan Ku form the main body of repre
sentative ku-.w&a 'writing during the two Han periods; there 
is however no ,lack of the “gaudy splendour" of p'ien-wen: 
-particularly among.the later Han writers,
as a r.esult of whose influence the main character!s-‘
tics of regulated prose, were well established by the end
: 24/1 ;■ ’ * . • ■
of the Eastern Han dynasty. 1 . ’ , 1 ■
From this point ,the “decay of the Eight Dynasties*1'
25 - z a
began and the vigour and comparative freedom of the- .
earlier prose was lost in the search for elegance of phrase-
and'beauty of metaphor, with resultant ■ ;*. ' * \
“damage, to literally thought, and .defects -in the ' 
harmony,of; content■with external appearance."26
It was, the Wei dynasty which 1 ' ‘
“opened up.the delicate.characteristics-of the 
period.“27 '
, 28 ' . • , - 
.T'sao Chih a/man of great talent,who admired almost
exclusively the niceties of regulated prose, formed a 
. ' ‘ 29 '
literary cqterie. under whose leadership p 1len-wen became
the focus of the world of .letters. • - ^
' 1 * ’  ^ • 30 .31 ‘ ■- .
During :the Oh’i and Liang ‘ dynasties, the discovery*4 ' ’ ' ' 1 (
of the tonal'properties ofthe-'1 language and the enunciation 
■ - ’ - ■ - , ’ . ; _ 32
of the principles of tonal, balance by Shen Yfleh ■ provided
another important consideration for p Tlen-w&n writers, and ‘
led to a further 'debasementZof stylo.
•■= ' ‘ r ?  r y  ’ 1 - i  r
* / •  . ■■■: t . - ' i r T A - j ? '  - f - : r - I v l ' . v ’  ; v ‘.v  ;  - i "  ’ - B  O *
It was in the s Oh1 en *' . and 'Northern Chou ".dynasties, 
however, that p 11on-wen reached the climax of .ita splen- ■
dour or -the,extreme point of its decadence, according; to *
• ' , * , ,35. : ;
’the point of view adopted, the importance of Hstt Ling * and
' * ■ . 36 ' - z " z ’ ■ (
■ Sq Hsitv, at this time being equal to that of Han Yft
’ *' . 1 ‘/ V  z \ ;, Z" . ., ; •' z . 37 . , - . •
and Liu Tsung-yilan in the field* of ku-wdn later.
Concurrent with these developments in the field of
p*ien-w6n were the activities of a numbbr of.writers,-
38 ■ ■ 39 -' 40
such as ChuZko liang, Ch'Sn Shou, / Tu Yti and TZko Yuan- 
41 ‘
ming, who were hot entirely cut off from the tradition ■ 
of ku-wen. a
The first deliberate effort to restrict the influence 
and development of regulated prose seems to have been to­
wards the' end of the Chf§n' dynasty, when a protest was .made 
' 42
by Yao Ch'a, a scholar of considerable reputation, who
* / . - , - ' ' z 43
being ordered.to\compile, the History of the Liang Dynasty,
“composed- It throughout in'non-regulated proseuf^
It is difficult to estimate what Influence, if any, this
' ‘ • • ’ *z •' ’z. <> ’ - 45.
work had on the „ attempt; made in 545 A*D# by Yii Wen-t1 ai
of the,Northern Chou dynasty,^with the co-operation of his
46 ' . - r
Minister Su Ch*o, / endeavoured to stem the decadent ten­
dencies of contemporary literature* Su was ordered to com­
pose a decree on the model of the great Edict of Chou of 
 ^ - 47 -
the Book, of History, this.decree then being circulated
among ,the officials and made the compulsory model for such 
Z  , • 48 49 '
documents as decrees - and announcements* . In spite of
the.assertion that from this .time on all literature follower
50 - * ' • ' 1 - 4 ' • ■ ■
this, model, , Suf3 influence on general literary trends
appears to have been negligible* One of the reasons 
may well hay is been that his imitation of the style of 
the Shu ching was in some respects too faithful*_ In 
this he came much nearer to;.his aim than did Han Ytt later, 
who claimed to go back to classical models, but in fact 
created a/new, style of his own, .in which he employed
many of the devices of p'ieh-wen, as did practically all
* . - ' ’ ' ■ _ ^ % 5! *
the ku-wen writers after; him* Su Chro fs composition . 
resulted,in the production of a crude and archaic style 
which was - not only* displeasing but also probably inade­
quate as a vehicle for effective communication in his own 
time* An attempt to perpetuate his efforts was, made by 
the -Emperor WSn Ti of the Sui dynasty who was .himself 
.descended from the rulers of Northern Chou*. In 593 A*D# 
he issued an edict to. the effect that.all documents,
public and private, should be .couched in plain terms and 
. ■ . 5 2  '
set forth plain facts* * ' At this time a certain provincial
/ „ V* ;///•?. ^ vZ> .Z';v h 1/ tZ;v /././vZ/C •/;;/;■.//// //z’Vvav; Zz'.J'Z '*" /’ Z'./ Z.-/ Z_. zZ. ZZi'/Z vZZZV/- ^ZZZ/Z
official4 committed an offence against this' order by -writing
a memorial in \an■exceedingly'ornate style, for-which-Z
• ‘ ; ■ ‘ ‘ ' 53 ■ 1 ■
offence; he was duly punished* Li 0 , made use, of this in­
cident to submit a\ memorial to the throne: * 1 '
“At that tirn.e,“ (i*e. in antiquity) he'wrote,'- 
“whenever memorials were submitted .to the throne,, ;
■ 1 fu presented, edicts promulgated or obituary ' ’ Z,.
notices inscribed, all these were done1 with 
a view, to- praising virtue; recording worth,
, - making achievement-manifest-or testifying to, ,
■ principles* -'all served as-ra warning or an 
ri : exhortation and T their intent ion a were- never 
vain ♦ But in later, ages manners and morals 
gradually deteriora’ted.,!,54 , -
■ ■ 56.", ■ ■ '
The San Tsh of’Wei . he criticised tartly for becoming
engrossed.in'the intricacies of'literary composition and
preferring the petty arts of the•dilletantQ bo the duties
v "  v * i  ;v "  • '  •. ‘\x ' h \ h ,  ' i h / ' - h h y f  kf- '" v  L;'vi»Vi’i  v 't ii. t y . - * ■:s?v y y •/■! t y . f h  - d v f  - ; -y  * y i I y  ^  ^ '■1V
and rjrinciples proper, to .a ruler*- ■ , - '/■ ,r
nInferiors followed superiors,-.as a man's shadow : 
or the,, echo ,of .aw sound, .and ail vied with ’each * 
o th er' i n - © 1 a b or a t i on of r s by 1 e and- - thi s 1 ex amp 1 e 
became the- fashion*Tt i) '  ^ 1 -
_ In the- Ch'i -and. Liang dynasties,
, .**hoble, commoner, worthy -or fool r all devoted 
themselves exclusively .to chanting and composing- 
poems until they overlooked the truth and -pr©~ - 
. served the'heresy, seeking after emptiness and,'
. pursuing-trifles, wrangling over the novelty.of •
- a: rhyme and quarrelling over the aptness of 'a ' 
word* t ■'”' \ •
-11 heither essays nor- letters went beyond .the form 
, ■ ’■ qF 'moonlight and dew; ' writings piled, up on tables
and cluttered up coffers, but contained nothing but 
the form of wind and cloud*, Contemporary .public 
opinion held this' style in high esteem; and- at,Court 
skill, in its composition was, taken as the basis for 
the promotion of scholars* Thus the- way was opened 
• for those who, sought- only emolument and profit, ..and 
admiration for this style became ever more firmly . 
’established. . Henceforth, -the children ixi the street 
. - and the sons., of' the’' nobility learned to. compose
, * five-wordi verso before they, knew their 'ABC.^V-
58 ■’' - 1 - \ 59 60
HAs for Fu II si . and the canons of Yao ' and. Shun,
' y ' . ; : . " ■ -;.'// ■ • ’ ‘ . • ; 61 . : • . 62 : 63 f"" 64/-;:
, -  ^ -'\lor.;fhe;>• teaching’s"df I, Ghuair, Vy.Ghou, and
they ;■no -longer affected mon'j hearted nor Ghtefed/ v 
; their bars.*t ^ They/regarded arrogance, as subtle ;and V v 
• : /■ Indulgence, as, meritori bus:, -Pdinting to. Gonf uci ani sra'. 
'and :Unwprldiihe)yyh^^
:ty:’- ‘ " f.y using’ the tdlhtahd/ the fu-as/ the me’^
■. . ; . ■/superiormam;yyyy y..' / py yyyy/yyyy /'■ , , y. /; :;.•• •. V-;:
.■ c:y:y''y 1;v; -Thus, whi 1 e llterary c sltions; ;became daily pnoa^ e^ i^
r ’ ■ ■ y : h ' ; prplxficy the- conduct: of'' government; he came, daily" more"
' ; y/ ;-y • ,.-y-’h y c o nf u s ed ♦ dip ar 1 y f thi A ■' w a s. ’be c au s e;. meh. ah and on ed y
'-‘.■;.'yy 'w./yh }'?'■ /. .■ the regulatldnS; pfy,^ building uppn^fi
' ,y y-M.:'''-'"V,-, .7 ythat ■;t^ inh':Mas; futile.arid regarding/it' as being cap~; 
'y abl © of f ulf iillng:ya ;pu^ 7: s .' 7y-■ •/ v;'--!,-
,1 . ' ■ ; ;:Thus,7 even,,;ih/Its/earliest hbageay;ytb^
■, . ; y : attempt ., to / r e v e r t . t y y o F 7the- 'ah’ci-'eht''. style h
; -';'y.y yd ^;vy ;was weil.;defin‘ed':--yt^ is': to say,., it wast fund Ament al iy
y,, i f , ;■ ethi cal.:f-ahd adirnini strativefya
The’ eriiphasi s; (_pl;ac.e'dyby-'- Li.^  p-’.Qii the; imp or t an ce of
.:'ytyi a i'. Qpnfupian:.-.t©aohing^and the relative ' unimpor tariee;:of
- ; stylistic ■‘-ophB'i'deratloils :as such, the respect which he
, yyyt':vy' evince S . .for truth -df; c ontent^;;ahd the -'epht emjpt; for v empty , \ ■
■ , i; vtvv • adornment^, put line the sphereyiri which.^/bhe: T '.ang-hu^wto .
_ , i i ; . : ■ '  'writpps/moved*-;. In thisyhd,/i’b -:a,_ f of erunriefVbf, Ilan 'Yh,.. to :
';yy='y;y; . whom the, credit for yLhtrodhcihg pthiCa.! consider at! ohs,■'
, into ayiiterary ; controversy is vthua^not ; entirely
':/p-,;*y' y :• / 'v^ rt’t'wpuld''seem: howeyef - .thaf; ‘neifher; -ofe these; two-feariy
-> y yy ; ; y attempt s at :f ef onn"^have/ any real /link’ with the main stream
• of the ku-w&n Revival, which dates from the early Tfdngyy
'.V;;/:/. y y - ■- • ev /; .y-y.,yyy ypy^y,y:.yp;y',:/ y h  y;
.,, ,t . y : ■../://-• .writers' whdse. s ■byle^ ;b:ears:1. perhaps . somd-hespmblance ;to V
that of Li 0, hut none to that of Su Ch1 o • -
■ ■ 1 ‘ 68 
A Japanese commentator points out that although
Li 0 rejects the p'ien-v/en style and regards its use. as 
futile, he nevertheless does not shake off the easy habit 
of the style* Shionoya, nevertheless, inclines, to think 
that there was a tendency among -Li 0 1 a educated contem­
poraries to set aside-the p*Ien-w§n- style» He considers
that these writers began, the real movement for the T1 ang
69
revival of ku~w§n»-
A;considerably more far-reaching influence than that
of-either Su Ghfo or Li 0.was exerted by the latter* s con-
70 ' ’ *'
temporary bang T fimg* There has been considerable argu-
71
ment as to the, identity, and even the existence, of
Wang Hung, .The only work of his which has survived is
.72 . - .
th© .Ghung shup, and on the author ship.of this, too, doubts
73 *' ■’ . 1 ,
have been cast* ‘ ' 1 *
It r. would however appear to be established that the
Ghung shuo, whoever Its author, or authors, may have been ;
m w jun M w m  i» i**ff i ■> i*ii m’n i *  I. n v. '  >" , . >\ "< 1 '*•. V  ?-J:. \  ' '• ~ .. y,, . . . .  a
. . 74
is an early .T*ang text. : This being so, it marks an im­
portant point of departure In the development of ku-wdn - .
tradition, foreshadowing not so much the principles of Han
75
Yil later in the T*ang dynasty- (whose doctrine Ih by­
passes to some extent) -  but those upheld by fche later Sung
writers of the Neo-Confucian school as for:example Chu 
76 . •
Hsi,, who were ultimately to .criticise, Han Ytl for confusing
the effect .with' the cause* For whereas Han Yti was to urge
that a reversion to the ethics of the. Han period should he
effected through the medium of a purified literary style,
the Sung Neo-Gonfucians held, on the contrary, that a pure
literary style could nnly flow from a mind possessed of
•' -" ' , r ’ 77 . ■/ ■ .
proper.ethical'principles* , 1 ’ '
, "Literature flows out of the Way* * how can there 
- be such, a thing as literature which'leads, back ■' 
to * the' Way* Literature is literature .and' ethics 
‘ is ethics/***.*., ‘and to regard, literature as 
leading back to the Way is to mistake',the effect ,
, for the cause* J How "can this be permitted* ”78
This'difference of emphasis is clearly foreshadowed by
Wang , T 1ung:. • • \ • 1 1
"The chun tz& of. old," he wrote, " set. his purpose 1 
• on the Way,, based himself on virtu© and relied on 
benevolence,* and after, that literature .flowed from . ,
■ him. ”79 - j
.Again: ■ * - -
"When the master (i.e. Wang T*ung) was in Ch*ang-.
, an, Li T§-lin asked for an interview,, and bhe 
■master talked with him, After he had gone the 
master looked worried' and depressed. , His' followers 1 
asked, the, reason and he replied,, *T6-iin has talked 
N, • the whole day. and.he spoke' only'about the style of 
, literature, and ,said never a word of the. underlying ' 
principles** Then his.followers asked, *Why do you 
worry, about/this*?'1 He replied,/ fThis is not a thing 
that you can understand. When.men speak of literature 
anclneglect to discuss fundamental principles, then 
there is no true literature in the empire* 1,180
And* again: 1 . *■ -
"For those w h o  study, what need is there to read 
\ much; what' is .necessary is .to/comprehend the - 
./Way* .For those, who write, what heed is there 
to "be prolific) ‘ what' is necessary, is that/, their 
’ wri tings-‘ should .flow from righteou'snes s •1181
’ After. Wang T fung there appears to have been a lapse
of some forty years "before any other noteworthy attempt
to revive ku-wen was made* r In the early T r ang .dynasty
the majority, of writers- of note used the p 1 ien^wSn style
almost exclusively* Certainly’ none of them deliberately ,
advocated ku-w£n, either for stylistic or for ethical ■
88 .. t \ t ■: ' ‘ : ‘ ,7 -
reasons# _ * 1 ’ ,‘ .
j 1 ; ■ - , 83
It was not until the time of. Chldn Tzft-ang that
the movement started ■ which .culminated, during the T 1ang
dynasty, In the works of Iian Ytt, and persisted sporadicall
j » j- * j,
until the ku-wen’revival of the Sung.dynasty*'
The incompatibility of the current style of writing
with the expression and elucidation of ethical principles
was a matter of great concern to Ch* en.Tzu~ang.
"I have heard," he .wrote, "that while the 
reverberations of a big boll, are in a man1 s.,
■ ears it Is of no,use to talk with him of the 1 1
sound of boating .on a platter# While a man ’ .
Is cooking an ox, a shoep "or a pig-how can. 
one recommend to him the flavour'of a broth 
• ‘of'herbs* Likewise1 mere- skill in .writing . • '• 
is rejected by men of great worth- and petty
talent for sophistry is disallowed by men of 
firio'perception# Is this nob,because the 
ancient.,worthies regarded, .such things as the 
flimsiest part pf Tao and Te?,f85' ' -
ttThe‘ right principles of literary composition' . . ‘ - 
have been1 in.’ process of decay for five hun­
dred -years*' The style of'Han and tie! was 
not transmitted to Chin and Sung • * • # # • * ..
I have read, tho, poems of Ch!i and Liang in - 
which the writers vied' with each other in 
complexity and elegance-, but the content is 
meaningless# And constantly I sigh over 
■ this and think of the writers,of old ......
and"worry about this increasing decadence.u86 '
An interesting and,neglected writer who stands between 
\ ■ 86A - * ■
Ch1 en Tzu-ang and Han Yil is Liu Mien, whose, views, on the
nature and' function of literature,' are in many respects,
similar to those of Han Yil particularly in'his insistence
that the proper function of literature'is didactic and that
■ . „  ' 87 ,
its purpose is to ucivilize by means of teaching.n,.
the art of writing is not rooted in the 
function of civilising then it is\no more' 
than petty - skill;1188
And .again: ■. ■
,!The art of, writing has its foots in the 
process of civilizing ...... In the heart . •
. 1 - of the, superior man ft is the-.trend • of ■
the will; -' when it takes form in 'the words ‘ * *
of a superior man it becomes literature; 
when it discusses the ethical principles 
- '■ of a superior man then it becomes a- doctrine 
and exercises, a civilising function#,*‘89
In.the scholarship:of.a .superior man'two elements -
literary* ability and ‘ethical perception-were essential#
, ' "To have mar© words without skill' is not the 
scholarship of a superior man* To have,skill 
without ethical, principles, is likewise not 
■ '/the way of superior man*,"90 ' . -
It was precisely the' gradual separation of(form from
content and,the abnegation by writers of their proper func-
-* ’ ' , ■ . , ' . ,*• , ' - 91 ^
tlon which Liu' deplored* ■ ■ Since the time of Chf&ng and
92 , , ’ •*
K 1ang 1 , j 1 , ■ ■ ■
r the art of writing and the function, of 
/ ' civilising have become separated ‘into two* Those,
/   who;, hav©4 inadequate ' talent persi st in .wrl.ting,,
\ ‘/but do not know the way of the superior man*
, ■ Those who know the way of 'the. superior man are 
ashamed to- write* ".95 { - ,
• ' Mot only was the .existence of both elements indis- ■
ponsable,-* but it .was of vital Importance that they should
be compatibles. , .'
. "If-a man has ethical principles but Cannot attain 
to a literary style then' the. ethical element,pro- 
, . •. ponderate a* ‘ But if a inan has ’ literary ability but
/ ' no perception of'©thi'cal1 principles,then the 
’ , written style will have no'Vigour*- When there is 
, a'preponderance; of literary ability over..ethical 
. principles ’ this" is- mere artifice» "94-
t ‘v -X y  f  ■:f h  ■ f  X? h t f  • t f f i ' ;  s v  'i k'X ■ /. ' '••’{/'■v I b ' L v h  y, j .;T . ;-y- p  .'-X! ;L  '-‘-t! p ; q. 1". - X'' - /v . I  ' l l j i l ' t
- Liu was'1 by no means unaware of the difficulty of ’■ 
achieving the requisite "balance between content and style.
"To’ combine, literary ability with■a ‘perception of 
, true ethical principles Is indeed difficult.’ To 
effect such a'.combination, is a matter for a 
.superior- man ...... .* AhJ The way of the. sages is,
L  1,1 Ik©.....the.,,writings- of the sages, (l.e* There is a
’ complete balance between ethical principles and 
literary ability*) 1 1 *. - "
To study;.their principles ;aM^nbt-fo:kn6w:. 
;th,elP. .styTe. - this is a tillng of which the 
superior man would, be ashamed, To study 
, their-;hty le;;hnd not t o: to ow the! r ; beachlng s 
r * t o o ; 'the’^'superior. mar would fBeashamed
of# u95 :
ir
hlm y: the decadence1 of contem porary ’ m o ra ls  and, th e  deca-  
Ueuiutj, .ex .;uuii-u«mp.uir*AX*y .-xa-ueratuT©. wex*e j-iiux sS O luhly  i n t e r  
TlAlasJ, y For;long■ there. hasVbeen little, talent
;- . iri; the empire; and the s p i r f w r i t i n g h a s ;  ; , ; >
become weak indeed:#; ,ptis toms arid moral s' have 
‘ ndjglect and become defective and it
. 7 ; is pettiness- of talent and weakness of spiri t .
‘ v; which: has , caused it ;to ,be thus. ;
f;j. l?F6r : the puperi or man of *;to-day eult 1 vatas his 
principles7.todtput at their\shor t comings, into-: ;v; v 
■V; practice Without efeh realising;that they; are 
defectiye * And so,hi s talent dwindle a daily ,
; ‘ hi S' inspirati on, becomes weak : andhl 3 teachings
of 11 ttleffectViaiid so his; foilowerp:^heepme 
: : ; daily moreibobrlsht ' As the vital force of a
: sick man dv/indles st from vigour to weak~ 
t ; ' . ,nebsp then- from ,,weAkness; to seniii tyy and from .’
1 11''tp -^ ehility,;f^ so; b y ;slow; degrees his
’abl-li ty ■ ebbs away, and all his life he remains : :
, : pbliyi ous; of : i t; * ?azi<3. none can cure thi s i 11 ■ p
butife phyhi;ci'an.#!,95A } ; 1 , ; 1; ;
Like Han Ytt and LIuTsung~yuan after him, Liu Mien 7: 
; s c o r n e d «  preoccupation was ’with superb ■
t • apt in conformity ;^th':tle;way,.of,ihe ; former \ kings 
■ ;;. ; this; i s the ; scholarship; of the, super!or man and the! 
\ . basis-of effective, instruction*";;$.0;';know pnly t^
fi cial matter s of . a- textual' nature *
“T60elucidate:, the smearing: of ;: the: sl^ Cl us bios,. to
commentaries and sub-commontarlea- to* the 
classics, this' is the scholarship of the 
little man, and the limit of his teaching#
'•Nowadays, people put first.the scholarship 
of the, commentators and relegate the- scholar-
' ship of,the superior man to the second placet 
It Is indeed difficult to seek out from among 
them a scholar of pure knowledge#"96
■ Liu. realised that his own talent was Insufficient to 
keep pace with his ideals.
1 Although my mind Is-, set on a reversion to- 
antiquity yet. my strength-is inadequate *,f 97 ;
Again;. . ,
1 Although my intention is to revert to antiquity ,
I am, not able to achieve this and I am thus not
qualified to discuss the writings of the ancients# tr93
It was. left to Han Yu to bring to. fruition not only 
Liu*s ideals but those of the earlier writers whose aims 
had been similar# , . . .
.Of these, Han Yft.regarded Oh1 bn Tsdi-ang as the pro- 
' ‘ * 1 ' ■ 99
tagonist of the T 1 ang ku-wbn movement and did not
h v v  / s''- - y h ' 1" 1; — b h7-7. ; ^  f / ;  y - ’ * / \f‘\ b ) - —:-y'-7-v h X -  h h  v 57 h y h . ‘h - . '7  ■ ..'<7/7 • ; . y  - y . :h  y V  7 - i v  h v\ '  "+••• '  '■ V ;  - y f " ; ^
apparently consider that this movement .was in any way des­
cended, from that of the.Northern Chou,and Sui dynasties
. since .he makes no reference to. Su Ch»o, LI 0, or Wang TM ung
■ : - • 100 
but couples with 0h*eh Taft-ang the.names of Su Yuan-ming,
101 „ 102 
Yilan Chi eh, - and LI huan.. - '
How, far. If at all, Liu Mien may have influenced.Han ’ 
Yti it is Impossible to assess* Although they were' .closely'
related chronologically and; their opinions had many
points in common, yet Han Ytt did not Include Liu in-
.103
his hierarchy of ku-wbh writers, • nor does he appear
7 >1 * ;
to have mentioned"'him elsewhere#
Ati immediate* influence, of which HanYll was fully
105 100
aware, was that of Tu-ku,-Chi and Liang Su, who
were both endeavouring to evolve a £>ee style of prose
- .. 107 ■
writing based on’ the Han writers Tung Chung-shu and
Yang Hsiung# Han Y& secured their patronage" and under 
’ ' 1 108 
their influence began to practise writing ku-wbn.
Their aims, however, appear to have- been almost 
exclusively stylistic, whereas Han Ytl was equally con­
cerned with ethical considerations: for him ku-wbn was, 
an essential part in a programme • for the reform of his 
time by a revival of Confucian ethics*' and although,.1 ,
* as has been, shewn, he was not the first *to endeavour to 
restore,,to literature Its ethical significance and di­
dactic function,, he was nevertheles.s the first success­
fully to combine these two elements, and; to- persist, with 
sufficient vigour and determination, in the face of con­
siderable opposition and derision, to produce a lasting 
effect* -
, - /Few writers, whether Chinese or 'European, discuss -
the question Of Hen Ytt! s contribution to the ku-w&n
' ■' V V ' f  f^.} V^' •. f -A-'-.P ..S; ~^'j ][ : \ ^ ‘VVAA.v ■'"'" h;1^  O  .A'A'Jv^Vv^ - -’A A A'/
movement, as distinct from the merits of his writings, .
'?■** v " '  ?  l- ;:% A  ‘ A ’/ -  V ’ J? ' " ' W  1 ' r V ‘Y '  ’ } A ^ ' \ :  V y y  ^ V . ' - l Y ' . W, v s.  A ' ^  V . < h  ^
being content merely 'to reiterate the tradition that
Han Ytt. founded the T1 ang .ku-w§n movement, after which
109
all writers returned. to the style of the ancients*
’ ’ ‘ " ’ 1 : 1 110
M*'Margoullies does discuss the matter, but con­
centrates- almost Exclusively on 'purely stylistic ques­
tions, in' spite of the’fact that Han Ytt himself has made 
it quite clear that while the question of style was un­
questionably an actual,one, it was a means and not an 
end, and that: his>efforts, like those of the majority of 
ku-wen writers,-were rather pro-Confucian than anti-
' ■ ' 1]Li
p 13. en-wen.
V  .*JV.! ''^Jy V v V .'A  f  r sC 'i i"- XJ’:\  ■ f  A  .>'* *  v ’  . ^ ' . V  :  V A ; V  ' V - V  i'- ■ v :  M  ■ ; ' v  '- " r 'A  V . - f  ' ^  •• .C P '*  ^ p p v
‘ M# Margoullies remarks that Han Ytt imitated. ” the
works of the Chou period, wp**ks not artistic but narrative
such as Tso -Chuan* He continues;
11 *•*.*. et il prend soin d© limiter son vocabulalre 
aux-mots simples' et expressifs, iS'efforqant a'les 
■ employer avec le plus d© precision possible *****
Iian Yu a recbur's auk effets syntactiques, aux 
, , . . r e p e t i t i o n s X! impr©ssionproduite par, le .
. . mouveraent de la phrase,«.**• Le 'style ainsi obtenir
par Han Yu est clair, simple et attachant, empreint 
tres, ‘ fort emeu t de la personnalite de 11 auteur et, 
i.' p,ar .consequent phangeant mo ins avec lea genres*
G 1est en cela qua consist© le point principal de 
3,'! oeuvre de ^ Han Yu;1 .en matt ant dans tous les 
1-genres, litterairas sa, personnalite d !auteur au 
.premier-plan il obtient une unite- de style tr^s
grande, sous sdrf■ pihcEauv- le style n© f alt plus;;^ ;^^ ;A . :
-VV-v ,;::y ' ^ '/'Ah; ; : la-Abhhac-t'eristi^ maisle reflet cle
: ■ > , AA'PA A ■ ’ - ' saApersbhhalibe/Ap/ha 3 i mo1i f i cation et 1Vunlfi- -'A
y-:V • AA;: A-/ A A;; A:;':-'y'A’;A:patipnVduyyo6abulaireyA]a suppression ,deAIa _ A/hAA
recherche, art! stique’ font le reste et permettent .. 
a Han Yu d'accomplir sa grande oeuvre, l^hlfica- 
: ■ " . A . yh'-'A tion du style de haute litterature et de la prose
; \ ypourantydes compositions^ urtlstiqpes^et- des a A; "A
A . a ;• A : •• A A: ■ ouvrages AInstructif s, ; la: ApreatiphAd * uneydangueA hA'A
A A v ; ; y prosaf qiX’e mpydnhe/lnstrumeht /squple et docile axix 
AAA : : ,.A:A ;■ y A ■ A A 'A ' volontes■q© ^  qu * oh!f aqohneAa vol^
Ay ■ ; A ■;AA'A; A;/ AAaaA ■ ■ AA^ Av.v;-;'A;;iy.'Aussi-. bien LioeuyrEr-ddyHan Yu fut, dans les
< A A . ; , grandes ] Ignes, d 1 unirAALa prose 'courante des. grands
oeuvrages, la prose dont on se sorvait pour ensoigne 
A Ay A ■ ■’ :■ A: y tu coihmincr© > . ... • avec la' prose arti stique> cell©
A . A A ' AA A - dontA on sb servaiipour plaire ou emouvdir . . . . . . A
formant 'ainslyieAhtyie./.qui; conserva Aidvdenominatlon 
Kou~wen."112
a \ y p / These remarks are just enough -as. far as they go but,
AvA ; A” -..A:; Ap- ApA.HanA.Ytt has leftyeyidenc-eAhf :hieA reason© for Awrltlng kuAwen
A A AA A AA aAa and hi s views as to the nature and purpose of literature;'
> r / A AAwhf ch pexbbnds ptha . s;copeAbf :;hisA considerabl
beyond the boundaries of literary style.
, !,The treason why: /I-set AmyAmirid^ uponAantiquity , fh A AA; a ; :
A A ; A A y he ;wro;tisphot merely AthatAI admire Aits literary
.style but that I admire also.AtheAhthical^ principles 
AAA; ' ‘ which its writings contain.” 115
A A A y And in - speaking of taking the sages as orie Vs .teacher >
’ he says, ”Study^ , not their style.”
A . A .: That Hah AYttA^ of the existing
trend towards the establishment of ku-wen in limitingAits,
' AA?/; A - AA endeavours to purely; :sfyi is tic Considerations;, is- cledr ' 
A from his remark that ■’ • AA” Ap-' '■ ■ ' 'AAA,-.; . ■ -A' ' ' A'.' / • A A;
"In the writing of ku-wen, if I were to study 
merely the literary methods of antiquity, -in 
what should X differ from contemporary writers* 
who;consider the,men of old but are-unable to 
understand them?"115
He himself had a different aim;
1 In the beginning, I dared to read nothing but 
- > the books of the Three dynasties and the two Han
dynasties; nor would .1'conserve any but the
principles of,the sages* I set myself firmly in , 
this'way, 'as though forgetful of. all else; I put '*
it into practice as though neglectful of all else; ,
I- held fast to it as though deep in thought, and 
wandered in it as though 1‘ost’ in a trance* And 
when It came to taking these things to heart and 
setting them down in my own hand, my whole aim .was 
tp get rid .of outworn cliches*”116
. As to the nature of literature, Han Xii expressed his
117. .
opinions in a letter to his follower Meng Tung-y eh;
1 The majority of created things when they are dis- * 
turbed give forth sound. Thus, birds, plants' and 
trees are by nature voiceless; but when the wind
agitates' them, they give forth sound# .Water is by
nature voiceless, but when 'the-wind ruffles it, it 
gives ,forth sound; ripplings result from its being 
stirred up, a rapid current, is the result of its 
being dammed, and boilings and bubblings result ' 
from it’s being-heated# Metal and 'stone . are sound­
less, but when they are struck they emit sound* -
"The relationship of human beings to language is
also like this# There are times when, they ‘cannot 
but become articulate; then, their songs are fraught 
with meaning and' their lamentations with grief# For
. does not. everything which issues from the mouth and 
becomes articulate originate from a state of dis­
equilibrium?
, "As to music, this is engendered within (i#e# arises 
from a restlessness of the emotions) and flows thence, 
outwards* To render it articulate we select from
‘among organic thing© .those which give the best, 
sounds. Metal, stone., silk, bamboo, gourds, ' :r 
earth, thongs of leather and wood - these eight 
are the most sonorous of organic things.
"Heaven, In. its division into the four seasorr, is 
also like this,; -It borrows those things, which 
give forth the' sounds best able to render the 
seasons articulate. For this reason the birds , 
sing in the. spring, thunder.echoes in the summer, 
Insects chirp In the, autumn, and the wind howls in 
‘the winter* Thus, in the rotation' of the four 
seasons, it is essential that there should, be that 
which is in a state of unrest.
"The relationship' of Heaven to human beings is the 
same* That which is, most refined in human articu­
lation'is language, and.the most;rarefied element 
of -language is literature. How much the more then 
does Heaven select the.most suitable instruments
to; render'if s-e)lf‘art!culatellQ .......  The Tso
■ chuan. says 1 Heaven is about to use' the master as 
the wooden clapper of a bell. 1 .Is this not to be 
believed?**119
The writer, therefore should exert.his talents
■, ' ■ . 120 
"to,.the utmost to, interpret the purpose of Heaven"
This the writers of antiquity achieved, and through them ■ 
"Heaven found expression*1 „
Han Ytt1 s purpose .was to1 re,-open the channel for the reve- ■
A f ?  l\  / —  A A  A ’A 'A .  sy-,- y-y * y  A  A C  A 'A  . . ' 'A y  C "! A  A  A  -‘’ "A  A A A A A  C  ’ Y j  i A A  A - * '  A  A  ''c A ' a  ' ^ C A A A  C y * y ’ A. A  A  ' ^ V  A  "’ l y " * ' ■s‘ i: .4  A C C  C y C C 'C C A  f
lati.on of the purpose of Heaven and Ills motives for so
doing were grounded not only in questions of Confucian 
121
orthodoxy, but also in nationalistic and political issues
particularly where■these'were,affected (as they, so fre-
• ■ ’ .' ' * 1 -AA 5 ' ' , ' < 4 • ' - '
quently were) by Buddhism.'
He thus' entertained a dual, purpose of advocating
ku-werx and of training itinerant preachers against 
Buddhism and to effect’this he revived a practice, of
antiquity which had fallen into dis.use - that of found-
- - . ■ 123 ;
ing a ^school1, for the transmission of the classics.,
■' In accepting the responsibilities', of a teacher, he
differed radically from his eminent contemporary and'
124 - ' a - - :
friend, Liu T!sung-yttan• Liu, too,■regarded with
’ - - ■ ■ 125
scorn - the mere teachers of punctuation1 who abounded,
and like, Han Ytt, he considered, that' literature was the
proper medium for instruction of a more profound kind*
Both insisted on the necessity for a/ teacher-, whose func
tion was to ' . ■ . . '
"transmit the Way, hand on the classics of 
an t i qui ty, *, and r e s o 1 ve any do ub t s will oh 
, -might' arise, ”126,
In ,the-propagation of his doctrine, however, Liu
T fsung-yttan - as he himself admits lacked the. courage
.and persi stance of Han Ytt, while from a purely literary/
point of view he. held that/ the essentials were a matter
,127
of inspiration and not'of instruc t i on *
uTo speak of the Way, .and .explain'antiquity, bo 
explore to the full ‘the possibilities- of liberary 
style in order,to instruct others - ’these are' 
certainly things which X"should do. But my 
talents and, courage are. nob equal to those of 
Han Ytt and so 1 will not function as a teacher*
Men*s views of things have similarities and
and differences# Do not lay upon me the ' 
responsibilities of a Han Ytt \
Mencius said, ■*’Meh,s calamity is their 
fondness for teaching others*1. But /since 
Wei’ and’ Ghin men have increasingly aban­
doned the habit of following a .master, and 
the present generation have never even heard 
of doing so,:..... Only Han Ytt obstinately
- persists in disregarding current trends. 128
He says, moreover, ‘ ■. ■ ■ ■ ■
1 My principles are not profound, my quailfica- 
tions are exceedingly shallow# I have eon-- 
sidered the matt ex* from all angles but I can,
- perceive nothing which ,flts me to be a teacher*
MAlthough I am- fond. ,of discussion and' of com­
position .this in itself is insufficient *,? 129
This passage points.to1 two other respects in which •
he differed from Han Ytt: in his inclination towards
Buddhism and his ,moro. catholic literary outlook. For
Han-Ytt literature meant almost■exclusively ku-wen, while
for'Liu T 1 sung-ytt&n the*‘ter®-included both’p 1 ien-wen and' 
1,50. - . . , . ■ ■ ‘ ' '
pu-wen* ' As a result, while his prestige as .a writer ,
was'“ranked higher, at, times, than that of Han Ytt, his
- : . . V - r  %  ' ■ -
Influence .in the", contemporary' field of ku-wen - was loss'
iol -. J
immediately effective*' 1 j
. ’ That Han Ytt himself was doubtful of the success of 
his:endeavours and that they met with considerable oppoal 
tion is clearly, shewn in his-own writings and those of * 
his followers# . . ■
"l am one/* he wrote'to one oft them, _
lfwho can he said to have / looked in- at the- r _
■ doona and windows of Confucius1"house; ’*
- hut not to have entered-.into it.
1 In what'-I do,. I do not myself know whether 
.1 succeed or not."132 '* '■
And again, ' ’ \. ■■ ■
. . .  ^X do not- know whether any uise can'he. fotmd 
for to-wen In the-world’1 to-day*-. All 1 can 
do is hope' for /recognition from the discern- 
' ing •••••••• ■ A v/riter' obviously cannot’ .
expect to, he recognized by his contemporaries*!* 133
His contemporaries- indeed ■ . ’
: "were at first 'astdnishe’d *. .then they laughed
or criticised,11134.. - j . ■ - 1
and . - , * . /.„ • - . *
^whenever I move calumnies arise and my good
name /goes, with them*"155 ‘
In such circumstanpes,- it was necessary, as Han Yd 
■himself emphasised, to be able to1
"disregard what' other men 'condemn, to have firm 
faith in' on©1 s own principles and the courage 
to act on -them*" 156
These quaiities he1 possessed to .a' marked' degree, and by
virtue of them he. was able; to succeed where, his less-  ^-
pugnacious predecessors and contemporaries failed and _ '
.ultimately gained a considerable following through whom -
the tradition of to-wen persisted at least, well into ■
the ninth century*1- , ' ■ . -
None of his followers.was so successful in combining
the, literary and the ethical aspects of the reform, - ‘ -
'and there wa's among .them-an immediate division into
two main schools in which the proportionate emphasis
on the two elements varied* r
These schools1 developed under the leadership of .
137 , ■ 138.,
Huang-ful Shih and Li' Ao,: ■
Li Abfs bias was decidedly ethical: y
"The reason why.I do not conform to contemporary 
. , ‘trends, but study ku^ven, is that I"delight in 
y the conduct of the^ancients*/ 'He who delights in- 
the conduct of the ancients is one who .loves 
their principles* Therefore in studying their 
■- . > writings one -Cannot but emulate their conduct;
In so doing : one' cannot fall .to'esteem'their 
principles; and, esteeming their principles, 
one must hohour their observances#11139
-Those reasons must surely have satisfied even Han Yti> ;
had it not been for the fact' that LI Ao*s ethics were, of
■ r - * 140
a kind which Han Yil could not, but. regard as heretical#
Moreover> like Wang T*ung before him, for whom he had a'
141 , . ,
considerable admiration, Li Ao’ went farther than Han Ytt. ,
and foreshadowed the view of the later Sung writers in
holding-that literature flowed .inevitably from Confucian
142 .. . 1 • 1
principles# . -
- Huang-fu- Shih, on the other hand, evinced a pre- ■
occupation with stylistic’ matters which led him - according
to Li Ao - to commit, the fault of indulging in novelty for ,
for its own sake, and Li wrote to him censuring him 
for the eccentricities of his style - a charge which 
Huang-fu Shih defended, in somewhat sophistical terms:
, 1 In your letter you say that skilled writing 
should take precedence over that which is 
strange and marvellous: but, in my opinion, \
such writing is skilled merely in a negative 
way* 1 ■
nA literature comparable to tigers and leopards 
cannot but shine, among that which' Is like sheep 
and dogs; and when the1sound of it is like the 
sound of the .oriole and the phoenix it cannot , 
but, ho sweeter than;that,of the crow*. The 
brilliance of gold and jade is bound to be more 
dazzling than tiles .and,stones* It is not that 
these;things'have deliberate.intention to take 
‘ pride of place; it Is in the nature of (things 
that it.should be so* A hill must be towering, 
and, majestic before it can be a mountain; water ' : 
must be vast before it can be. a sea; the pillar 
■ of the hall of princes must soar into the clouds 
and scatter the rainbow and the fiery pearl of 
.Li-ling must be found.by draining deep waters* -
11 ....... Literature Is none other than the flower-
- ■ ing. of language. Its function is to express reason 
Its- aim is not to achieve novelty, but it will not1 
\ , be harmful if it does so* For the style is novel
and - the principles orthodox - this is the most 
 ^ - difficult thing to achieve. * ■ It .seems that you are 
■ preferring the easier way*u144 :
Ihese opinions are reflected in the writings of one
' ■ , ■ 145 ■ . ,
-of Huang's followers - Sun Gh'iao, who,’traced'his
literary-genealogy back, to Han YTl through the school of
‘.Huang-fu Shih: \ • . . .
' ; 1' 146 , _
nI learned how tc write from Lai Kung Wu-ts£,
. vftio had learned it from Huang •-fu. tShih and 
he had'learned it from’Han Iu» n147,
Hie emphasis was as a-result‘literary; he' shared'
Huang-fu*s tendency to word-play1 and his bias - towards ■
resounding'phrases rather than orthodox sentiments# '
1 The cry of the, phoenix is sure.1 to, startle the 
ear and the sound' of thunder ’to- affright the 
heart* .The design on the skin 'of a dragon or 
the pelt, of a tiger - what things are these?
The' sun,' the moon and the five ’ planets, what \ 
phenomena.are•these? , One mu,st indeed ponder 
deeply in order to compose in,a lofty style*M
Profound oonitent' must be matched, by lofty phrases 
for then the writing shines like the sun and moon 
. v *movingacross the sky, and i s as splendid as the - 
tiger and. leopard are.among the dogs,and•the sheep#' 
For this reason, if such a style is used to .eluci­
date the Way then it will be' clear and detailed; 
and if used to secure fame, then this will be 
.enduring#11148 ■ - -
A contemporary of ;Sun Oh.1 iao,; who belongs rather to
the school of Li Ao in that his emphasis1-was decidedly
149 —  t , • ■
ethical, was Pi* Jih-hsiu* . He is probably better known 
' ■ ' . , ■ 150 *.
as .a po.et, through his association with Lu Kuei-meng
(also a writer of ku-w&n prose) In collaboration with whom
he published a' booh of verse* His chief claim to fame i n ’.
■ . ; 1 151 .
the field of prose resides in two compositions, which are
of, interest for a number of reasons# he seems to have
-•'v h - - - X - v  ■ v "J 's V: **. V - f ’ " "  ' < hV' “X h 'h :
1', V. h.’ ’X :-V*X.hI**-I  V v v , , C S  X V h h O  XXX.-h; j 'hy V/lX
been .the first to' endeavour. to 1 canonize f Han arid to
K* i r , ‘ X  L ; , X \ " v  1  ■; !-v Y  .»- v  .Y  ••* X  V '" '  i  :;X  X V v V: h  h  ' ’v  ■ "V - ,• X  V y X  * ' V ^ h  sCv.--' \ V:' '  " > . ' 'V - ^ Y ' ^ y ,  X V '  X  - X X r X '
advocate that the writings of Mencius should be recognized
-  50 -
as one of the clas sie s; moreover,• like Li Ao,' he realised
;> : th© importance of Wang T *ung * s contribution to the develop-
158 . # /y:\yyyy'y:
ment of ku~w6n - - three points whibhCrw:e^ e;:;char c'
of the majority of the early Sun&; bdrst; > /y:
H Mencius and Hsuh- t zu t  ransmi fted the principi e s' yy 
pf^’;'06ni^ lcius,■ downto ythe \fl^ yd' hy: y
;. yy. Af ter hi s ::deathy:t td©'ChenyKuan. and K 1 ai •;
Yuan period, those who transmitted these prin- /yy,,p;
h; y  yy . ■■'':'hxplh:s^ \wer:e;'^t; as the'hlregs oft wine; .and vtheir ; . •v
; i ^ yhyyyy ;vftdl.ow©raywere^9hal^ . them­
selves on the school of law or were guided by 
.•'. the principles of expediency. Others regarded. ,.y
y: • as£r ©fined-;!©: .compose tzid; and ■ fu. The: w a y A y : -y
;:y; y h y r' yiy ■ Of; Warigy, T rung htretchedy pver a hundred years, ■" y  iy i 
y  yhy> yahd .of^ythosePwhoili^ helped to
, ‘ ■ transmit it, bnly Han Ytt. has L pUshed;yYang and ;Mo y\.. py
; y ■ ' into the wastelands•/’and" Laor fzd r into; 'the"desertV ;
* , , I l y a s ; asa/result of* bis wdrky that the ;way of : ; :
• Confucius regained presfigeyhndywasPre-dstablishbd^y 
in its splendour* yy p '•/!•:..v   ^’ Y  Y ; ‘ • y y  y Y--
"Among the. count3.ess compositions ■:• of contemporary 
/ ; yy;: writers, ;f f :one;' examihbs ;their wprks and looks at,
y:y:-;;'yh/-ry- yyy:-:;^ ytheipi:t-2 iuf •bhere l s hot bne; wlalchy is of assi s- 
:; ■: y.; : ; :  tahce ;,ih : prqmotingv^ © y^ and ;:supportihg the ■ y ■ '
^gbyerhmehty of the ’/timef? which; isyhot Indebted: to 
. • ;-;y^ Han Yh. u153
- , * The restoration, of schools'^ a; phase ofthe^^ >ref^orm:yy y
-y, ypy..^ 'Vlv'o.- v!l54;..yy;'v; ^ y ’-'y ./^
movement ywhich had.;: originated 'with Han Ytt • and found, a ; ;
v fuller .development ;ih early , Sung times,^was alho advocated.
b^y P !;1 y Jih-hsiu,, y^b vdrew yah yuhfiatterin ;
be tweenthp apphr entlyef fi cientadmini strati on of; y^ yi- yyy
.Buddhi st ins titutions and- the lax methods - of the Sung :
yy yHhiverslty'lyy.'^ Vy-v ■r -v. ' % v./ y. ;■
uAlasu he .lamented “The Buddhist method of 
teaching its followers is to elucidate its ’
1 laws daily, by means, of research and instruc­
tion* .Look at,our University - it is only . 
fit ,to be an object ,of scorn to the Buddhists*
The standard of ‘the7 present system of teaching 
is indeed deplorable*"154A, • , .
The efficiency of Buddhist methods, must have been irksome
indeed t o ? 1! who viewed,Buddhism' as the source of all 
• ■ 154B ' ' - .
corruption* - . ’ , ■
P*i, however, -was waging a losing battle, for by his
time ku-wen was-becoming an increasingly minor ’ tradition 
‘ ~ / ‘ . ' ‘ 1 ' 155
against the flourishing school of p 11enrwen writers*
From mid-T f'ang onwards ‘ the ,p ^ eh-wdn Otyle had gradually ■
crystallized into its most rigid form - .a process, which
was hastened by a writer who began- his career as an exp on*:
* . : . ■ ■' - 156 _ v
ent of ku-w&n* L:t' Shang-yirx 1
‘ v ,t ■- r in riti mrgtufiin'iwiimra* • ,r • - - ^  ,. .. •:
- “in the, first place studied ku-wen and did not ■ ■ , 1 J 
' , care for the. p' "ien-w&n: style-. .When he name
to' serve under Ling-feu-chiu,lS7 who was a .
. ; skilled Briber of essays and mem.oria.ls, he took
lessons from him and started to write -p 1ien-wen*”158
Thereafter Li dropped ku-wdn and wrote almo.st exclusively
in the style for which he himself is said- to have invented
, 159 - , ‘ ' . 1 • / ■ '
the name -6-4-* ' , ' . * . ,
His sbyle, 'although heavily loaded with allusions -Vt 'tk' --,;kv;hid't-'i’; A.;: '/IvA«, ; Vk v'C-r' ';V -'v-kvAi
the .origin of some ■ of' them is still unknown - is neverthe
consider that had he kept to the writing of ku-wen,
r »• •: - <iv ' .»• fit.' ...f >■ . ■. / j *. * . ? : . j.. V. 4 •_ ... ; .v i.n' ?. • -V. .--V- A  *,?.* ? y „ ,... .\ • ■ t * ■•'>. „•/*■ •'• . . t , , ... - Wi? *.. .-i'd-' .,
his achievements in this field might easily have
 ;   - •• • ■ ' " ; ., ' ■ ■ :   ", ■ - * 160
surpassed those of hi s " cdntemporar:i e»s Wen f Ting-ytln 
'* ‘ 161- \ *'
and Tuan'Chf eng-shih, .. in/the field of p *ien-w§n*
Ironically., enough, however, it .was' LI. Shang-yin., the...-
1 one-time,■exponent of.ku-wen, and'1 not hi s more eminent
' ! C- - - V  • ".- ' . p t;’ i_ . - ,— *■ - . "v \ ! -r .. ^ ? r v- - . ffjt TrgFf.HtiB^ mw if J* ".. ,. ■- t ’ \  r' ' 'J' - t - 5. . • .' >L . , V^ " iHV ‘ .'■ •, , ,
contemporaries, whp 'became the model for the early 
Sung school .of p *1 on-won writersi’,
CHAPTER IX ■ V ’ \ *: ■ '
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The early years’of,the Sung dynasty witnessed>two 
concurrent developments' in the field of literature:' the
rise and subsequent decline,of a .school of p *ien~w§n
writers,- and the revival, 'ultimately successful, of the 
ku-w&n tradition.' - ’
An inevitable difference of emphasis developed between 
the T1 ang and the Sung writers of.,ku-wen. For the T 1 ang 
writers the problem of style”'had been an immediate- and 
actual one, since to. effect A restoration of Confucian 
ethics a .suitable literary medium had first to. be estab­
lished# As has. already been mentioned, Han YU, while 
claiming'to model-himself on the prose style of Western.' 
Han,. had in fact created a new style which employed, many 
of the devices of p * Ien~w&n and which he used as a means 
of reverting to the ethics of the writers of antiquity»
The Sung writers, on the other hand,--had, a precedent 
in the works of'Han YU, however attenuated his Influence :
■, A  A  b  , i', .U  ^ A  A-lAf-AAA ,vi ^  ‘‘A  A b - f'j,i:V i  ;A- / { A  A  ' h  J v  ’^ V '<1- A A - v lv *  A A A A k V  f AA%;. A  l A - u  , / t • A v i j '  A 'A s x A  '-s ' s  . .A A - s A \ j
might.have, become, and for them the relative importance
* , . ■ . ■ - ’ 7 ‘ ; - • - 1 
of style;,and principles eventually became reversed#
The1 Sung approach'to antiquity in this matter, as ■
, , , ‘ f * A \ * j ' * * 1 <
In many others, was inevitably made through th© inter­
mediate stage of,thb T*ang ‘dynasty, of which Sung .tended 
to regard itself as the apotheosis* With a suitable 
literary style already created and with/much pioneering * - 
'work behind them, the early Sung ku-wen writers' sighed • .' -
not so much for a return -to the, sage's of antiquity as
; Y , 7 2 ; - v,,:
for the advent, of another Han Ytt, and their aim was less
a reversion to the style and ethics~ of Han times, than ,a ■
transmission- forward pf, principles which during the
intervening centuries had changed their, nature considerably
- - ‘ > 1 3
however little the Sung,writers - were aware of this fact*
The writers following .Han Ytt had differed in the stres
they laid on the formal and,on.the ethical aspects of • '
’ 4 ‘ \ 1 Y ’ ' ‘ '
ku-wen• ,. The Sung attempt to reunite these bwo elements 
produced th© same result, 'and the Sung1writers separated 
into/three main Schools, all using the, ku-w§ri style' as 
their literary medium, but-holding different -views as to 
the nature and function of literature* These.Schools' A 
were s - - - 1 ’ ■ * : , * •
Hu-1 wen School proper, - of which Ou-yang Hslu,
. though not. the1 first- Sung’ exponent; of the style,’ ' '
was the:'successful. founder,, being followed by- 
■such writers as Tseng lmng,'/and' the three, Su's. ‘ /
,  .. .    , . v - . .  . . . .  6 .
2* The Neo-Confucian SbhdblV‘,'bb&dedvby--Chbu/Turi^l, : ■ ' 1
,7 ' \  8
■ and foliowecl by Shad Yung.,1 the brothers Gh1 eng, ’ .
9 10
. iiYdh'arig^ s^ai^ -.'-iE.u. Tlsirirhsiang/'-vvand-.Chu TIsi .••■
3*. ,A third School, which may be termed the Governmental ,
/.•'••'Sbiioblyaii'id which had as Its most -notable r©prosen-
Y'V. Natives -S-su-maAKuan£ / Wang. An* shih and Li Kou.
The alma of these three1 School's differed#
1«; A -The/Hu-wen School; was ■ chiefly^ - concerned: with - the; •
elucidation^and: transtoission of ;0ohfucian teachings
by means of the* .revival. and continuation of the work
of Han Ytt, his contemporaries and;'liis> follower's.....
2* The Neo-Confucian Scho.ol held that Confucian principles
• - as such/ were ;,of/phhamount dmportranc^^^
YYysfcyle ' was not in-itself-a fundambhtal/miatter^ but the
inevitable result of the cultivation of ethical
principles. ^ . / .. '... '.. •-. V' Y/vh/A
3. The Governmental School (which loter became politically
:Yb:d& .itself •) was mainly .concerned with the ,
• /..;Utiii-fiarfan value of both style and princi'ples applied :
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to the conduct of good government as they saw it. 1
not1 to ,say that the first two Sdtiq.ol's' /did not 
concern/themselves with practical issues# In. Sung times 
the Impact pf ethical considerations upon political Issues
was still relatively forceful# Nevertheless the aims
v •>> i'r' -T : v >' * ■' ’ • ! <'•= v ; '  v;'.> -'.-.V'* i ' * - i .v /v .c  * l. '' '• ' ■’ • ' k 'Jr^ , '■■'.■ K"y- ^ V V v V - f ' ,•• ;,v " >' ■' '  v ’ ' i ' ' - v - s / iV - v  "■£
rX J\  f fy .; C  ..V /' v* r t" ' :• r A  S;1 < ' i.v- ’-V. •’ v  :-V,: *- -. , . / ' " : ?  ^ ..v V 5- - '  ; - : . / -w  i - 'f ' =“ v' , •:/ o-i'-'V. ' - V  ■“ % '/• Y jV P " ; --J>£ ‘:/Xj V ' Y ' Y  ->■ ;• !/Y-Y p-;
of th© Governmental School were predominantly utilitarian,
while those of the..other two Schools were by comparison
largely idealistic* * -.These- considerations,. however,
belong to a later stage in the development of the move- 
14 ■ , ■ - - . . ’ ’ .
ment) and' it is with the first of the three Schools that 
. ‘ - 15: ■ - / ■
we are at present concerned#
■'The Sung dynasty opened, as the T* ang had.done, with
th© balance'heavily weighted in favour :of p 1 ion-wen*
There were a ntimber of older writers, who had been active
duri ng th © p eri 6 d of th© ]?i v© ‘ Dyri asties and sti 11 enj oyed
considerable prestige* " Among them was a group of writers 
. . .  16 
known as’the Nine.Buddhists whose writings seem to have*
17
disappeared from circulation at quite an early date, but 
not before they had influenced to some extent, the writers 
of th© fixture Hsi K !un School* This- School formed xxnder 
the leadership of Yang’ I who, in 985, only twenty-five 
years after the establishment of'the dynasty, was already* 
enjoying the reputation of a child prodigy* ' Some years 
later, with Chf ien ,Wei-yen and,LiU-Yun h© gathered round
him a small number of p f'ieh*~wen writers whose poems wore
• ■ ' ■ . , - * . ■ - ‘ 18 
published under the title Hsi K1 un ch1 ou ohf ang - chi *
These writers who modelled themselves on'the T 1ang
v;\^writers; Li Shang-yln and: Wen' Tting-yuhy;carriedempty .
: ^ formalJ sation of style ..bo:>hnpp:ebe(leh-tdd-,lengths• The 
best among them were men pf considerable' erudition, 
y- : fastidious; and skilful In their -usp ' of ;wopds> expres sing ' h 
. tri vialiti es; In phr a ses; of considerahio elegance ; the , \ .••
■ worst manufactured.;their^ cpmppBitionsffrom a ■■fflpss:.;of ;::-;'^ 
half-digested allusions and eccentricities,1 and condemned' 
;--vjvth©.:Cethics‘ of antiquity1 as obsolete* ’ 
h ” v S part • : ! h..
 ^ to the - facththat: it was 'supported by the. immediate tra-i . - 
h ■v:\diti oh of. the late TVang and Pivej-DynastieS; jperlqds>i and :: 
in parttto the influpntial status at Court of its leading 
representatives. Its op^nsid^h.worelTbw^:f^^ 
inf eri ohi in rank■: pnd r emoy edi by;. more ■ than a century from h  i
. a single authbfity'to.,whom. outaldh/.their ownhircle not: '
even nominal rebpect-: wasYhccprdedh^:11 some,
twenty years ’ after: th©;,:,fprmation of the H;sl^ &|;uh''.xS 
that an effective attempt at a ku-wen revival was mad.e 
by^their^yohnger -cdhtempofary^: Liu !C, ai *
The circumstances of Liu K'ai^s early life and his 
;V:'- ; Introducti.on. to ku-wen bear, a" c ertain re s emb 1 ance: to tho se i
J: pfOu-y ang.Hsiu* ; Hisyouth wasspent in se clu si on s tudy: I ng
y : f :the -classics, : and in 965 A*D*; when'i he : was seventeen, he
received a copy of the works of Plan YU from an old
. 21 , J 22 
Gonfucian scholar named Chao living at'T Iien-shui,, ,
who gave them to* him with the comment; ■ ’
tlThe style is simple and .without elaboration; 
f ■ the-underlying principles may seem difficult , - 1 
.'to understand, but examine them carefully 
ahd see-'what you think,about them#1123 ■ b
Liu K^ai confessed, as Ou«yang Hsiu had done, that
at this time he understood only .a very little of Kan Yii1 s
wr:Ltings, but that little-aroused hi s enthusiasra and he '
immediately;began to devote himself to the study of Han
Yii and .the, writing of ku-wen, being at that time 1 the 
\ 1 - 1 ' 24:
only person who followed in the footsteps of Plan YfiM; \
whom he came to venerate even above'.Mencius, realising,
as others had failed to do, the scope and importance of
.Han Ytl1 g achievement* sFor the essential function of
Mencius and Yang Rsiung was that even, though they lived'
and wrote in troublesome times, they, transmitted the Way
of the Sages - they were,links in the chain of tradition*
Nevertheless they’were not able to make the Way of the *
Sages operative in their own time, nor to inculcate
their teachings in. the minds of their‘contemporaries*
By the- time of Han Yii the continuity had been broken,
the writings of the sages had fallen into neglect and
were forgotten* Nevertheless, the Way was in essence
unimpaired.; and the writings of Han YG, in whatever
form they were cast, returned‘to this.Way and expounded
it effectively to his own generation* .In this,■ Liu held.
Plan YGts achievement was far greater1 than that of Mencius 
1 1 25 ,
or Yang Hsiung* . f - , ■ 1
Liu Krai's view' of the.ku-w&n movement gradually .
deepened from his* initial "study of Han.YG and the
writing of ku-wen" until his aim-and emphasis became .
' ■ . 26 
explicitly ethical* Initially he had taken the name 
27 ' . 28 ■ • 28A . .
of Chien-yG and the style of Shao-yGan as ah indica­
tion that-he regarded Han- YG and Liu Isung-yuan as his
literary forebears; later, -however, he changed his 
■ , 28B • ‘ \ . 29
name, to Klai and his style to Chung-t *u as an indica­
tion of his intention ,
"to open up for the present age the "Way of the
sages and worthies of old; to open the eyes ' j
1 ,r and unstop the ears of my contemporaries, that 
they may see clearly and' hear distinctly* I 
' ; , desire, so to op,en this way and make it that of 
my own time-that both old and new may emanate
from me ’...... My desire is to realise the, .
Way of Confucius*"30 '
51
. ■In his essay "A Response to Criticism", not only 
doe s’--Liu K fal clearly state his reason for advocating -
A ’ . - h<L, r * i ; ■ ■ „
ku-wen,. but;^  gives one of the few positive definitions 
of the "signification of the term*
"You criticise me: for my fondness for ku-wen;
- what do you mean by ku-wen? Ku-wen 
consists'not in writing uncouth /phrases 
and ^bitter'1 words which are .difficult 
for readers , to . comprehend and to' intone, 
but in bringing the underlying.principles
- - intorconformity with those of the ancients, ’ ,
raising the content above the Vulgar level 
and.adopting the process of composition to. 
your arguments just as’ the .ancients did#
This is what, ku-wen is*52 If you do not 
appreciate thc'^FTavour of my writings, or 
fail to comprehend' my, meaning, it is because 
you regard them and intone them in accordance 
with contemporary habits, /because you fail to . 
measure my .feelings and my purpose by the stan­
dards of the Way of antiquity* There'Is nothing 
wrong with my writings* If I were to, follow 
present-day trends in literature, how.could I .
. spread enlightenment‘to the people? 1 should 
Indeed be ashamed‘to act 'In such a way* To . 
desire to follow the'Way of the sages and to 
resort to contemporary literary methods to 
effect, this, is like trying to .ride the waves 1 -
- of the sea for a horse. It, cannot be done* 
Therefore I follow' the methods of' ku-wen*,r52A
Again he, remarks: ■ , v ‘
"In, women one dislikes their appearance- to be . 
superior to their virtue, but on© does not 
dislike their virtue to he greater than their 
attractions* ‘ In-literature one objects to the - 
style; being1 more magnificent than the principles , 
it expresses, but one does not object to the 
principles being, finer than the style*-"55
For Liu K*ai as for Han Yii the Way was the goal in view,
.and literature was the means of attaining it.1 1 '
\tf Literature is the net in which the Way Is caught*
- How.then can it be permissible to use this net/
. recklessly?/ If the net is not properly employed.
the contents will be lost."54
Nor was his, attempt at reform merely impractical 
enthusiasm* One of his most important contributions' 
to the cause of ku-wen -1 w a s his-insistence • on the
S‘% V i »” V  V  " V ;  ■/> V  V V - ' 1 ,/ V V V ' n / r V V /  V i,-*- ■ ' ' /  / /  /  / V  I V  V Y -  «•••/.' / A l V V k  Y Y .  V : - Y / Y  1Y V Y V -
necessity for a positive course of action; and in en-’ 
couraging’liiS' contemporaries to write ku-weh he urged 
per /severance, the courage- o f ’one's own convictions and 
a complete-disregard cf.personal profit. The ancients 
had, not conducted themselves-.as ..they had In order to '
V *  V / i Y .  s fP t Y  < /  Y / Y - !Y / 'V  v V ' i 'V Y " V  ' v / V ' Y  f  I v ' Y Y  r-v/.yt;- V  *W V  V V r  V ’Y - /  ’' ' V Y  ' V Y  V Y V V Y / A  V Y 'V  •/' :!•?' “ v * i  v ;  </Y Y  V v Y V t V \ / V -
flaunt their works, before their contemporaries, but in 
order to civilise the Bmpire and transmit to later ages 
the tradition of making a practical application of Tao 
and Te , .in their own conduct,, and in the carrying ^ out , 
of his own duties Liu exerted himself to the utmost to ' '
Y  / / v ' f f  t / y ’■‘V - . ; Y v V / V - t ; / / / / V y V / Y r  V -' t  Y / :Y  V Y /V . . j  ** V V  t*v= j .  V Y /V v .  V V Y i \  V I  V : Y  / ;  ‘1 J v  S  " V ;. /  . /  Y r Y Y V  r “Y : V ;Y V /  ,7 ’*• V  ., \  V  ?'-...f •' *  F v^-V i/ 5'W v
follow their example,- a procedure;which, ironically -
enough jt^opardl^ed the success nf the /efforts of which/; " ; 
it was such -ah integral part* „
The■early 'course of his official career was promising* 
After taking his degree at the age of twenty-sevmhe
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received, first .a provincial and then a court appointment 
and enjoyed the reputation of being a man.of integrity 
and ability. After his thirtieth year', however, the 
possibilities of his being able to exert any far reaching 
influence .on contemporary literary- trends were seriously
curtailed by hi a dismissal to the provinces as a result 
of his being involved in a disagreement with a Court 
official» - . • ■ - ■ - 1
From .‘then until his death in 1032, he spent the ■ 
greater part1 of. the ;tiine;away from Court, eithei^ as a
participant In expeditions, against the, Khitans or holding ’
• . V '*’•/ ' ■ ■ 55, Y
minor offices in * the -northern provinces* ‘ •* ■
Thus, although hi is advocacy of ku-wen actually pro- ,
ceeded the'rise of the Hsl-K'un School ’under the leader*-1
ship of Yang I, his dismissal occurred-when Yang 11s V 
* - - . ' v 36 ' ■ ’ '
talent was1 beginning to attract attention, and,a few-' >;
years later, when Liu K'ai's fortunes were decidedly on
the 'wane, Yang *1 was summoned to Court bo begin along',
career of almost unbroken influence and favour; The
recommendation of Liu's writings- by such scholars ‘as 
.37 ■ 37A . ■ , V 38 • . •
Wang .YG, .Fan Kao "and Yang* Chao-chi pn "'was insufficient
to counterbalance the combined ,-weight of inherited p'ien-
wen- tradition and the ri se, of- so ’ brilliant and Influential
a- scholar- as. Yang X, '
■ , .39 r
, Contemporaneously with Liu K'al, Chao Hsiang was
advocating ta^w|n for reasons which- have a somewhat .Heo-
-Confucian flavour* , , , - • • - ' - '
\ That which evoked the spiritual element in man's -
nature was .culture - of which literature, was an Impor­
tant part,- It was a. .fundamental'necessity-that .all* 
culture should he' established on a firm, basis* , Once ' - 
it was,.rooted in. Confucian, principles it evolved in 
accordance with the. Way and communicated wlth ,man1 s 
■spiritual nature* Through-the "various phases of its 
development- the true nature of created things could be , 
fully known and expressed# -But If culture was not 
established'on a firm basis then'-it would dwindle away,, 
its very,foundations would be shaken and.it would confer- 
no benefit on' later generations'* - V /
* To Chao this was what had happened,' and literature 
seeking to ba3© itself solely oh considerations of ... 
stylistic excellence - , ■. ,
"looking for what, is fvindamental Ih that which-' 
is superficial1140 • ; ■ ■
had become not,' an abiding Instrument of the Way or even '
a valuable ingredient in the "cultural process, but a *
functionle.ss pastime# .Moral corruption was the cause,' 1 
. • ■ ‘ . • , 41 •
rand further moral corruption the result;
"To run- counter to what’ is. fundamental' without 
misgiving, to ‘abandon, the Way without, shame; ' 
leads to licence andffalsity and utterly ob­
scures true Confucian principles* When one ■ , 
desires b y ’such methods‘to'give full expression ■ ■ 
to the- true nature - of created 'things and bo ; •
' bring to, maturity the. precepts of benovolence ■' ‘
.and righteousness the observance' of the Rites...... ‘..
and the practise of Music, it is as though Hsi 
If o42 were adopting the conduct of Chang Wan*:0 
I can ‘see/no difference#"44 \ - \ ’
l!h© remedy - therefore lay not in a revision of style .
in a change of heart :  ^ ' 1
"Someone’ said' to me : .'The .foundation of .the
literature of old was' made firm by' the sages ' 
and the worthies; nowadays there are,, none such,
•- how 'are we- to achieve this?' I replied:
'Sages and worthies are not necessarily found 
only, in antiquity - they, exist to-day* ‘ They 
were, .after all,, only men. / That in , which their • 
virtue consisted was their rightmindedness. For 
they were benevolent and righteous,' acted in accor- // 
■dance with the rites, were wise 'and trustworthy, 
filial and fraternal, and thus became sages*/, They . 
manifested in their writings' the principles by 
which they were governed, and transmitted their"/ 
teachings-to ten thousand generations without fall­
ing into obscurity, because they based themselves' 
firmly^ on what was fundamental,# ’ Now at present men ’ 
study the writings of antiquity but do not seek out 
the ancient way of benevolence' and righteousness#
On the contrary they say to themselves: "We are not 
sages' and ■ cannot a chi eve . this# " This is indeed, to 
abandon a project halfway, to do violence1to Gon- 
fucian principles and to become the,creature of cor­
rupt teaching 3 #.* . ■ . ,. ■
"When the ancients set about spreading’their’doctrines 
throughout the Empire they began- by consolidating 
their own domestic affairs; ~ to do.this they had to ' 
rectify their own pers.ons, ‘which necessitated the , . 
control of their own minds; this could only be done, 
by .establishing their' principles - on ,'a- firm basis* 
After- this had been' done ■ they were able' to formulate 
their ideas in literature, without fear of; their.prin­
ciples being defamed or superseded,:for.their inten­
tions and their actions, prospered .mutually# And if 
you ,say that this Is no ethical system, I shall'
assert that it is* But if you,cannot see your 
way to emulate the sages, then it were hotter 
that you were blind* , For a blind man who does
not study - the'way of the sages is bereft of
, ' wisdom and learning* but although he is with­
out means of acquiring these things at least 
he does not do violence to Confucian doctrines,
. , or commit an1outrage against the' teachings of 
the sages. . \ .
MAlas that, men establish themselves on so infirm-., ;.
■a basisi They are indeed,' fortunate if they do ' 
not deteriorate to the level of the beasts# Hcjw 
much the less are they able to teach others, let
alone to transmit their’teachings to after
generations* , ■
r,And if anyone should, say to me, 1 Those to-day who 
discuss the fundamentals of literature sometimes 
, differ from yourself, how .is -this?"1 - then ,1 should 
reply, 1 Since Han Til and Liu Tsung-yiian are. dead, 
it-is not surprising. that others speak differently 
from myself. ffl 44-A .
The1 coupling' of Hah Ytt with Liu T sung-y 11 an in an . ',
ethical context is a feature characteristic of a number
of the early.Sung,followers of the ku-w6n movement, whose
; i  •• - i • ■. -.s :•>. , •• " . ■ ■*'. *, » • > - 'r-  -> . • ! .• t ■.. • {• ■ /■ : w i n w *  .ui i» w ‘en>' ■ i -n-m* in** r .  \ •: . .. . * -- • "v . .
professions of Confucianism’were conservative leather than 
‘45 ’ ■ '
immaculate and who do not appear to have been disturbed
■ ■ ’ • ' . . 4-6
by Liu. Tsung-yttan1 s Buddhist leanings*
■ ■ - -It occurs again for example in the works of Wang ’
Yu-ch'eng whof.appears ;to have be.en as much a literary 
purist as a, champion h f  ethical reform, and offset, the 
disadvantages which accrued from his support of the 
ku~wen,movement; by enjoying a considerable reputation'as-
a writer of p fien-wen. Nevertheless h© deplored and
condemned current literary habits and urged a. return
to the model3 of antiquity, attacking with equal vigour
both the' vacuity, of contemporary p * ien-wen. and the well*'
meaning but - misguided-followers of. ku-w§n who, overlooking
the aim of the movement and mi siinderstanding the true
- ; 48
nature- of th©; style they were- attempting to re-establish,
.identified -.ku-wen with crudity-and'felt it - imperative to
disrupt the syntax,- overthrow and distort the balance; of
• ' -■ '[■ p h'^ ’V £ YjypV t ” v^ hy;’p:A'VVp v ;Vy ^ pP'V y j y
tones and rhymes, destroy parallelism and make use.of
49 * ’ ' - ’ , .
eccentricities* : -
,-y; -P Y  - •/ .yV , - ^ V r - ' t v ^ y y ^ r  Vi^ V;y,''' '-r> i Y ’l ' b u ' v , y h . h ; Y p Y i *  ^ '.ryYyH-l- ' ' V ^V -V  ,/h  y j.j _ !■
,, This, in Wang1 is mind,-was px^ eci sely what must not
happen. -The business of the sage was ,to enlighten menf s -
minds.through the transmission of the.Way, and because
of the perishability of the spoken word he resorted to ' ■
litex*ature, Why, then should he wish th© words and the *
meaning to be difficult? What method could those writex»s
' ' • . ■ 50 . . .
hope for, who abandoned‘the‘classics?
Moreover, bo imitate merely the language- of the ~
classics and to call this ku-wen - 14e. to make indiscri-
-c; i  i ... i . -i- •■ !..*• . » -i~ . .t- .. f.f.-i. : v - •• i ' •-..' ■- -. v ” . .if.*. ■ - *■;i&rrn& iHMfvtitPu'H ^ y  , .■ ■. -. • . * v ’  ' -. r.~y t — . --c »?,, •.'■ ■ -•
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minate use of Confuci an cliches - was equally, misguided*’- 
As a result of the enmity which his 'outspoken criti­
cisms aroused, .Wang Yu~chf6ng spent'a good deal .of .his ■ ’ 
career ,away from Court, but in spite of this he gathered
round him a small following of'ku-wSn advocates, which
■- I ’’.*- • ; 52. _ 55 - . .• . 54
; Included ‘ Sun' Ho, Li Ti, and the Sung,'‘brother's.
It was, .however, not- Wang1s'followers who were mainly
.responsible for carrying the attempted reforms of L i u X fai 
- ■ ■' ... . - ‘ 55 *
and Chao Hsiang one stage farbher,- but Hu Ydan, Shih 
56, 57: : . ,
Chleh,■ and Sun Fu. These three men lived together in
retirement for a considerable :peri6d, expounding the ,' 
classics to a fairly large following and gaining the repu­
tation of being the leading teachers-of the Ming Tao ’and
. 58 . ‘ J
Ching Yd periods. .( 1054-38). ’ \ ,,
It .was-largely due to their efforts that the ku-w&n
-movement advancedrto the more1 active stage of handing.on
its trad.it!on through, the re-establishment of schools.
The campaign for. the rehabilitation of schools,, does not e
seem to have been actively sponsored' by the government
59 - ' ’ ■ * ‘ , ;
until 1038, when J&n Tsung instituted the practice of
making's grants of land' for, the .establishment and upkeep of
; -'Y i hi .'bvh* :<) Yh • -h- ii;,- \ pYyiYhph. /  rh V-IY f/ c ; I  c/’-’plV Y■'* h5'J \yphy
. schools. ■ Thus during the Ching Yu period (1038-42) grant
- - . 60 ■ - 
varying from 100 . to 1^000 mou wore given in the-various
■ > * 61. , ■ , ■ , • - * 
ChOU* ‘ , 1 '
,-Htl Ydan*s method'of teaching was' adopted for .use in
■ these schools and also- in.the-T!ai Ilsueh where standards
’ ■ 62 i
of teaching had for some ,time been at a very low level.
■ ■ ■ ' ; •. . —  . 65
Hu himself was in charge of schools in Hu-chou and. '
. ' ; - 6 .4 ' '
Su-chou > where h e 'endeavoured bo re-establish bhe study!
of the classics on a sound basis and generally to ‘traris-
* ‘ * * ■ ’ ’  ^ 65: ;
fer attention from form-to content* ■ . ■
• ' " , 65A ' •' -
. . One of Hu Yuan*s followers, Liu I, outlined his,
master1s teachings as follows; \!
. !,I have heard that" In■ the Way of the sages there 
■ j was substance, practical application and literature. 
The‘relationship between the ruler ,and his minister 
‘and between father and son, the principles of bene-- 
volence and righteousness, the,’ rites and music, all 
of which' have remained' unalterable throughout the 
passage of ‘generations, - these form, the substance* ■ 
The„Odes, the Book of History, the histories and' 
biographies, the philosophers and. the'collected 
writers which' transmit laws for later generations, I 
- these are the literature* To adopt their teach- ;
! -Ings and'to spread‘ them abroad throughout the, Empire 
so as to benefit the people and.lead them back to 
the .highest perfection.of the ways'of the former . :
kings - this is . the practical' application* l!66’
These views-are reiterated by Shih Chleh in a lettex* 
67 • —
to Chao Hsiang; . ,
■ ,|rIt‘ is' essential that .literature of all kinds should' 
be based upon’ the .principles of civilising by means' 
of education,*® and of Benevolence and. Righteousness 
and have their roots in the rites and music, in.
- punishment, and govexYrnieht, ‘ (i. ©* these are the sub- 
: . stance) before being'embodied in words,' (i.e. the
literature of the classics)*. Then the greatest will 
bring the way of the emperors- and princes into the ' 
homes' of the people,; and by this means strengthen, 
the man,1 s spiritual nature and extend Its influence' 
to all created things* The lesser will determine 
the duties of.the hundred’officials, harmonize Yin®® 
and Yang . ■ and regulate th© four-seasons and ,by this
means/extend the Influence of the sovreign1s 
virtue and maintain peace throughout the' Empire,
. (i.e. this is the practical application)•u70
It was with Shih Chieh that the real revolt.against
p^en-w&n began. In the letter quoted’above' Shih expressed
- . . 7 1
03aao1 s own sentiments, deploring that contemporary writers 
cared for nothing but skflThO.’: parallelism and complexity ; 
of tone and rhyme; • they expended their talents on super­
ficial trifles to their' own detriment .and the neglect of- 
ethical principles,1 cultural observances and'the conduct of
good government. Hounding'.on the Hsi. K 1un School in an
' ’ ’ ■ ’ ‘ ‘ ' ‘ 7 2
essay entitled n,A discussion of Abnormalities1 ■ ho uti­
lised to the full his powers of vituperative criticism,, ; 
mercilessly' lashing the writers of the p Men-wen group for1 
the decadence of their literature* the corrup'tlon of their 
principles- and the laxity of their conduct. Other writers 
before-him had expressed their admiration for Han Yti and 
directed their efforts towards _a revival of the principles.! 
.he had’ advocated: ■ but Shih Chi©h, g:'&,v e ’ the first real
resuscitation' of the nationalistic, anti-heretical s'enti-
. . / - 73
ments by which Han Ytt himsolf had been Inspired,' Like
7 4  ‘
Hen YH before him and .Ou-yang Hsiu later, he traced all ■ 
degeneration..and,corruption , to the ...spread of Buddhism. - 
From criti ciam 'on the se . grounds' ■ he pas sed to a condemna11on
o.f the habits of tile p 1 fen-wen writers which directly
or indirectly, served to alienate, men1s sympathies from
a proper moral code. ‘
!*Heaven earth and man .ar© established (in their 
proper functions) each account to unchanging 
. principles* ' Anything which runs counter to 
these principles is regarded as ah unnatural 
occurrence. . ' r
trIt. is the constant law of heaven that th© three 
.luminaries should’ emit light and.that the four 
■ seasons should successively complete their 
regiilar courses. -Mien ■ the sun or moon suffers, 
an'eclipse or the five planets are deflected 
- ■ from their orbits, this is anouhn'athr al occurrence.
nIt is a constant law of .earth that the five peaks 
should stand firmly rooted, and.that the four 
watercourses should flow freely. For,the moun­
tains to collapse and the waters to cease flow­
ing would be' an uphatural occurrence.
flThe principles by which ruler and minister are - 
governed, postulate" that; the ruler should face, 
south, and the minister north. The laws proper 
. to the relationship between father and son rule 
that the father' should be seated while•the son 
stands< • For the minister to oppose his ruler or 
. the son to be hostile to his father,r is an 
unnatural thing.
11 This,.Empire has always been ruled over by sages 
. . and inhabited by ,the.four classes of people; it. 
has ever been the focal point where men of talent 
and culture have assembled., When the hair is worn 
loosened,and the lapels- of the clothes lie to the 
. left, when the people are not divided into the 
four classes of scholars, agricultural workers, 
artisans and merchants, and barbarian tribes over­
run half." the country,, then this is an unnatural 
course of ©vents. . —  . .
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Thi a EmpI.re l & governedthrough Tao and . T&,. :
'^ atoihieter^'-'in accbrdhnde' wi ththe £ Hites - , 
and Music and ordered;by the five constantV i 
• -virtues. ' - v - ' - ' '  ^; • .';7 .
i'For' the ihSiuence of heretical 'dogm^ ■
‘ rangehthrqughou^ db^to be . .7;
£ p d r v a d e d b y s ^  doe- • ■ / A 1 A  7
;;'trin^ d'/is^ i^an'. unh&tup^Ath^ ',.v; 7
;H The son .ofHeav ehhas s even court a for '1 s acr I 7y- ?' f- 
flee, the hobieh ;f lye V the high qff I dials three > •; 
/ the;scholars. two$ Mill© the cprruuGn. people sacrit 
;; flee' in thei r pwh home s- iln .order ::that they may A  
V not; forget the;, prihctple of ; fillalpiety. To ; ';
: .forgdt ;on©s "ancestors, : t^ the sacrifices,
; andrvs^vejthe'; spirits of ;h-;-b,arbariiah religipfAiA’^ 
v ari u%iatur&l oecw . 7; ,VA 'A' A\; '
t ^ e h t o : the ;people, then 
As&criflclal perbmonies ;are made in his honour;
sp also when/a man spryes' his country- uhtii./death' 
-■ or; brings peace to lt by meah of his own labours 
’ when lie 'reslsts great calamities, and wards\,off ; s 
;'great^evif ay A Hsieh7§Awas7able;Ap cultivate the ,
'; hundred kinds: of ; graln;: and; recelves sachif ice 
:‘as?:, the-.spirit^;;bf--;fhd5;;grain.v. Hou T'u'^ -was able 
to pacify the.>hillPegions and receives sacrifice 
as’ the spirit pftthe e a r t h . K a o ,  a o S h u n ,
;A:;TA^hg, /18 ‘ WenV® , and. WuPP are ;i v eiie r a t ed by the 
; people and when '; it coiiie^  tb : the sun, the; moon,, f 
i;;:;thby.'Sthrs ;ahdyplanetsy \these; are things:^ichr.th©! 
people regardv‘with-/’awe'.'''/ The mountains/ rivers, A 
;yalleys and;.hiilp are;1: tiilhSh from which they draw 
■:; benefit• vs^Ingb’vPth-Pr thah theae are hot in the 
■■;'-statutes"governing the offering of Sacrifices.:
, Mien : the. Emplre/i sfilled with ACao 1st iiionasteries 
• ’audBuddhist temp thi s is. an unnatural date 
of affairs. 'h'--.v/'/
uMien a ruler of men se©s : a single vidiip8e, or v 
;,obsery.es one star.', extingui s h e d w h e n  rain or . 
wind phcp . occur cut of season, or a tree or a 
/biade^pf^ : f lourish, then he may .
know that these are unnatural1 occurrences 
of'heaven or earth. Then he retires’and 
lives' alone,' avoids .luxurious food and dis­
penses with music; and in fear and avs^  lays 
heavy responsibility upon himself, cultivating 
• his‘moral-powers in order to exorcise the evil#-1
-  . t «*• j f i, 1 t t • \  ^ t
MBut when men destroy the proper relationship 
• .of ruler and minister, .disrupt the relationship 
. between father ^ and son;1 abandon Tap and Tj|, 
rebel against the prescriptions o f  Music and / 
the Hites, violate the five constant virtues, 
disorganise, the customary Occupations of the 
■people, vilify scholars of the Empire, abandon : 
the- teachings of their ancestors arid subscribe 
to the heresies of• barbarians, when ill-defined 
and uncanonical doctrines 'are put' into , practice 
and sup’erna tur al, i 1 lua6ry the orie s'' per vade the ; *_ 
Empire;, .and men hotl onlf- ,do? this but do not, even ■ 
realise that this is an unnatural state of affairs 
then■since'theyfcannot exorcise the evil, they pay 
homage t o 'it.
' ”To. forget, family relationships, to abandon.ones 
ancestors, reject ones parents, depart from 
, established occupations, cut/ themselves off from 
cultural traditions and- affect the religious , 
habits ofobarbarians,‘‘without realising' that this- 
/Is unnatural, and, having accepted the 'evil, to 
venerate the.heresy in it'‘this is the greatest 
abnormality, , -
t}Deplorable Indeed are' the manifold abnormalities.
of this-;country, Few'Indeed are the things at.
, which-men. do hot stand amazed, -Alas if the sun 
once-- suffers- on eclipse or a star once falls, 
heaven:Is le’ss bright, on account of it. If a 
. mountain’once collapses or a river once ceases 
to flpw, the' earth is disturbed because of it*,
But the- abnormality ,of/Buddhism and Taoism has Z 
. been current for a1 thousand years, and for* a 
/ thousand years’ corruption has been worming/its, 
way through this country* For how many more '■ . -
i 1 1 f * " V t T * »
thousands of years,-will the abnormality of 
Buddhism and Taoism ■'continue? To’what .state o f ’ 
corruption .will this country decline? , Into what 
obscurity will Yao , and Shun, TA.aAgh Wen and' Wu, Z 
A . Chou-kung. and Confucius, relapse?!t 80A
Turning from generalities to a personal attack,' Shih
wrote: ' / ' '
''Formerly Profes.sor. of the llaiilin,. Yang I wished" 
to make1 his name venerated in. the field of- 
literature• throughout'the Empire/,and he was 
disturbed that the Empire did not yet show com- 
' plete faith in his principles. So he blind- ; . ■ 
„ folded the eyes of the Empire and stopped up ■
its ears; ‘causing the'people to be blind, so 
that1none should/perceive the Way of Chou-kung, '
ZConfucius, Mencius, Tang Hslung, Wang T'ung and ■ 
Han Yu;s and causing them to be deaf so that none, 
should hear of these things# And-after a time' 
when /the, Way of these men was obliterated and 
forgotten, then he unveiled men1s eyes and un­
sealed their ears,. s° that the' Empire' should - 
perceive his way only, listen to. his way only: 
and hone realised.his treachery# . . .
/nThe Empire has followed the way of Yang I. for, 
forty ye ar s * Ho w: the re are, to-day men who wi sh .. 
bo bind the eyes of the Empire .and stop up its 
ears,.in order -that the people may be blind and 
not see the way .of Yang I exists; that they may 
' be deaf'and not hear that there issuch a way as 
that of Yang1 I# And after a time, when the way - 
of * Yang I has been obliterated then others will - 
unveil-men's eyes and unseal their .ears, so that 
A  1 they may hear-, and .see only the Way of Chou-kung, 
Confucius, Mencius, Yang Hsiung and Wang', T'.ung#
, ; For - their way was, the way of Yao * and Shun, of 
Yu/T * ang,t .Wen .and Wu, the way of Heaven, earth 
and man,., of thd riine divisions and the. five- ■ 
constant virtues* : . , '
’1 Any thing whi ch o pp o s e s- th e s e ab i ding thing s Is, 
an abnormality* 'Thus there Is/the great-plan-
of the:Book of History, the various categories '■ 
of poetry in the Odes#. In the Spring and Autumn. 
■Annals ax1© th© principles' of, the ■ sages; the ,
Book of Changes has the diagrams of Wen Wang, the 1 
explanations of Cho.ukung 'and ,ther,ten :appendices 
. of Confucius*
"Now the extremist fabrications of Yang I which ' 
string out elegances and devise ornaments and ; -
go to, excess In superficial skill and are com­
pounded- but of empty , show,' have mutilated the , 
classics of the sages; destroyed their sayings; , 
departed from their meaning and corrupted their' - 
principles, /so,' that men-no longer follow-the 
method' pf the Book of HI story, - the . Odes, the 
Spring and Autumn Annals and the Book of Changes,
.but follow insbead the way of Yang I# ~ /.’ • ,
**This. is Indeed- an -abnormality# 'And yet when men 
.wish to abolish it and-return to what is natural, 
the. Empire regards it1 as strange , and wonders at,,
-it* ' Alasi1181 ’ A * .
.Wang Yu-Ch* Sng had-.criticised the unenlightened attempts
of would-be exponents- of ku-wdn as- leaiding to literary
anarchy# - Shih Chi eh attributed much .the same effect to the,
p 1 ien-w&n w r i t e r s Z
‘A*'/ /. /. Av A'Av A-. /AWZ-^v/ /A Z-A'V!'7VL-j'///-Z ;7>-7A // -• V i A/Ah/VA/A, - - .A/Al-AvAy / 'A-//. 1 -//-A--/ A’ /■/. ■////:.Z/-//
"SIrpe-Yang -I disgorged; licentious poems, 
and spitting out his own tones dislocated the , 
correct.tonal system of the Empire, .forty years 
have, gone by; ' and he- has so confused and misled 
the people that they ax'1© blind and deluded, and 
-have never heard that there is such a thing as 
the- Odes#n82 . '. t
•’ Shih CliiehVs greatest hope was the advent'of another
Han "Til, .and like Liu K !ai he rated Han Ytt higher than Mencki
"The fourteen sages' from ,Fu Hsi to Confucius found 
their perfectionment In Confucius;' of the. five
worthies from Mencius to,Hen Ytl, Han Yii whs 
the greatest. It cannot be known how many ; 
ages will ..pass before a Confucius rises' again, . . 
nor how many more will pass before we see the 
birth of another Han Yii* "83
"Alas, literature has long been in a state of 
• decay# - **..*. The foundations of culture 
decay daily, petty arts flourish and men are 
increasingly separated'from the" sources of 
/bhe/true/Way#Numerous schools have- arisen 
and the Empire is confused-and does not know: 
to1 whom to give its.allegiance*, A,degraded 
level of culture spreads and1flaunts itself, 
an artificial and forced style is prevalent 
throughout the Empire, and contemporary writers 
do nothing to check it* Unnatural and perverse 
writings abound and no-one opposes them* .Now, 
the great Way is overgrown and blocked up and. 
men can find’ no way through* . * *... I have often 
thought that if men such as Han, Ytt or.. Mencius - 
should arise -and, mow .down the tares and weeds,
#..*.* the way .would be' cleared/and freed from / 
obstacles and men would follow straight along
it to the Way of worthy men; not; going/by /
. crooked phths or little by-ways, but keeping- to
/the road*"84 \ „ - ■
Like Liu K fai, Shih Insisted that criticism alone.
not enough: ' 1 * . . . .
"***** at the present time a profligate literature ■ 
is harming our culture; current doctrines have 
become degenerate-and-corrupt and the only thing 
which can prevent.a complete collapse and stave
off this, peril is to adopt the right Way. .
•Confucius says, *To entrust your desires to empty 
words is not as good aa manifesting...them in action 
and publishing them clearly/abroad*-1 If you 
really-have the desire to act t&en I beg of you- 
emulate Han Yii. ..*... If you .will speak your part' 
prominently, we will accord/with you In our humble 
way; if you will attack on the left, we will strike 
on the-right; if you will push we will butt; how
' A  • ■./;/ V - A  •; . .: A/': ..*■ ' C a r i / w A  b e Z  v i ^ ^ b f i b u s / Q V e A t ^
A A a A A a z /•• / A;:7hnd/re£orm the corruption of countless years,
A  and cause/ a literature to arise in Sung which
A-- . / V / Z A -  ' 7  AsfyhlzAf^ ^ 0  A
that of the great dynasty of Han and sharing 
fame with that of mighty T fang*"85
Unfortunately fdr Shih Chleh, his 1 constructive power
was not,sufficient for the work which he so vehemently
/ ; ; / / ;/ A / d e s i ^d/tA - a fact which he/himself /.//■
A ' A '/ Z Z ZZ f ecogni sed*
, .. ,.v ;; "I hay© not; the atx^ength of : Moncius or of Hsun- /A/
■;A-: .'"'/A-' A v/7 - A//v/Z'Azhi>/.Y8ing IlsJ uhg/-:W§n;v^hd^g-t2.d/:OrZ;H.an^ YU,u he : A: 
A A A A :A  AA'\/7- wrote, "and I am incap ab 3 o of effecting a res-
;; A- A?’.A; - ; toration of such writings, .(i/e# thd/classics)>"86/A/'
And so'It proved tdbe* It was-not from. Sun Fu or
>Z ‘/A// •'777/:A‘/ZZ:''/-Hu'-'Yuan, nor yet from Shih Chi eh that the Sung ;ku~w&h Z A-Z.
1 . movement proper derived, but from Mu Hsiu# With Liu .
7 v v,;; : Z 7 K f al, MuZHsiu was;/thef . fpcal .point:/of; early Suiig , ku-wen
; 7 1 Z/Z/Z- Z;: ; Md^ZinfluehbeZ;Qeased;:with;hIs'Zdeatdy
AA-A AA^.A/' . Mti/Hsiu transmitted;his throughYin Chu to ZOu-yang Haiti*.
A;/'ZA:'Z-zA;/vi-,-ZA/ A /'//,//^3 has been seen, Liu,; in his 'early career had been-/
/ A A :Z ,\/?tniniy cphcerned with stylistic. matters and had eoupled
7 A  Han; Yd ■and Liu/f dung^H^ ZLater > ; whbnZhi s
/• / ZA A  ;AA, • at t eht i on dec ame focussed on j thee th i caiasp e c t/of ku-w&n
/A/A;%;/■ Z/Z h© Z came to ;entertaIh; an almoSt^ ; ,e , venera.11 on for .
Mu Hsiu>: /tpoZ/ s©eins initialiy zzbd haveZ zde©h cbncerhe.d 
yrithZ:(pidstibns Zof:htyfe  ^and ■ adpbrded equal f ©spect /to Z;Z 7
;v; ■ ;Y\:. . y ■ Ayyyy'-;’ -y AA'~Y;5 ■ >y.: y:"'. .■ .yyY/YYry . ■ A :;Ayy:Y--'
Han Ytl ancl id iLiu Tsung^yuan, ■ y \jV ^
Y; ' ^ "Heaven is indeed f avpur^ieYto; me* In the v -,//-■■•■ 
YYyYy beginning it nouri shed me with Han Yli and
.. • . lateh,;;wibh!?iiu -fhun^y&an,yand; if^ybu assert;' ^
YY;Y,:YY > : thatYheayeni doe’s not theredyY shew
^Y‘w Y  ':Y.f ayduAYhhisC;is'’-imtsyu©it90;Y- Y' Y, Y "Y y,-:yYYyYY/. /hY:; Y;'.;•
Ultimately > however,, for : A n  al so Y: the orthodoxy; of
Y^'-^ Y^ Y Han Ydy,o^weighed :the/ w ^ b  catholic-attractions of Liu
fsungryuan, whose ethics, Mu realised,were not' of a
YY nature to benefit the ku-wen cadseV ,■ ■ • y
, 111 have long been thinking-{about; theYethibs of ■
Liu Tsung-yftan,1 he wro td^Y^&nd ydu^pldtY 'that 
, his prlnclples; are not suitable to enlighten; YY'
Y . . . the present ag©, "91
Yy In Mu1s '^writings'/,vmdrepver'^YAh: 'c-^mp i M nts; over /the
r ' Y ; Y Y degeneracy of contemporary prose, btylh mbrges insensibly
« into a lament over the .lapse from the ethical standards
/Y of former times, and his trend of thought Is thus, by
impllcatlorv towards Heo;-CpnfhcIahism* Y Y - ; ;
yY'-’ ". "The Y/ay of rthe .ahcibhts/has long . since been
abandoned. Writers of the present day practise 
and respectYsuperficialities. If they are left 
•' . Ywithdut^^-parallelism. in word^ ^  cannot
: ;Y' . v ; adjust their eyes and ears; they travel in a ■
. Y ;,;; Y . rut: and follow in a groove, Y fcreadfngYihYiheYf pot~
steps of others and kndTw’Ii%Y:.nLpi! dtherY.wdy,;' .-vYf- a 
man daros to stand alone-, among them and advocate 
• hu~w&n- he is nlassed Athyth© eccentrics# All . 1 '
men,revile and defame. him, regard him as perverted 
YY; Y , or point him out as a deceiver,, saying that he
Y;Y y'.YYY;Y' Y';/turns.his/b^ for. the sake of enlarg-
;■ , Ing his reputation, increasing his wealth end im~
; r y ' ‘ \ proylhg hi^^ his:betters there is
none .who commends him; among his equals
• there, is none who supports him* -and ‘ if the 
least'.suspicion’attached1 to him. for 'not imow- 
ing his,own mind, if he does not hold firmly
to his principles and maintain his course In-. ■ - 
flexibly, then there Is no-one who' will not 
fear and doubt, .draw, back and reconsider and 
finally abandon him,- and return to his opponents,- 
Alas I 1 ,rJ?he -scholars of beneyoienc© , and righteous-; . 
ness are mainly to be found among the ancients’
• - they are rare Indeed to-day; and this is the 
result of the .influence of general opinion, which 
sways and Infects them so ' that' they cannot, follow 
the lay* "93 ’■ ’ - - , ■
With ivlu Iisih,' as’ with a ’number; of the ku-wen writers
of- early -Sung times, ;the pugnacity/ and disinterestedness
necessary for effective opposition to ;the p rion-wen school
were the very qualities -which ultimately restricted the
scope of' his. influence. He was, in addition, pervWse '
and .unconventional'' in his habits, - ‘
\v-h'-'vdV/Y/' ^ Y h /  Y'Y+ Y*-h~ Y'1 / ;-Y y.Y :/:YYY'YYYYrVY'h ' Y/Y
"He was by nature1 upright.and firm-willed, took 
, a delight In' keeping; aloof fx^ om the /commonplace, ; 
-’and was unwilling to “adapt himself to the ways 
f of ordinary men, .-There were many whor sought his 
friendship, but/he kept them at arm1s length*
He' criticised fearlessly, and minutely the evils, 
of iiis time, and even his- elders,were, afraid to /
'■ . hear him."94v - - \  - ■ , ' 1 * ,
* ‘ They were equally reluctant to take the risk,of - •
recommending him for office, - Nor was Mu willing to
accept■offers.of assistance from those .whose1 practices •
fell“short of his’own ideals, asserting that
■ "I/would rather make my living’as a pedlar than 
.that miscreants .should have my -writings,"951 - : ■'
He-died'in. extreme poverty- In 1032'just as ■ '
Ou-yang Hsiu, under -the guidance of Mu!s own follower
' 96 Y ' 1 ' • - ■
Yin Ghu, was’emerging from a passive admiration for
Han. Ytt to become the active and ultimately successful
leader of the movement which gave effect to Han Yil1 s
aims and-established his reputation as-the greatest /
of Ghlna1 s .prose writers,- ■’ -h
It:'* l(\ "a! Y V ':Y  Y  . ’ n Y h Y ' iJ Y  V ; - Y  Y " ’"  \ V ‘. Y :-';vY ; A  Y - Y .V / ' s. ? \rt f v  % - Y ; . . . ‘.Y . Y '- h / (-V? •’ Y  v ‘h VY* '"h* / - Y  J':; h 'T ' j 'V  Y . /  "r-
CHAPTER III
THE POSITION .OF GU-XANG- :HS1U IN REEA.TION
■ TOTHE,. SOTG;,;^
T i;It Is/agalhsfc: thi a background that the position of '-I/: 
ithe..young. Ou^yang nsiu mus k b ©  consider ed|;; and in,such . 
\a; odnte^h-t^ iradition-:iha tyhe’ was' the protagonist of • 
a: 1^ thi s : revival, was immediately ;
successful, is palpably false*
;; - Ou-yang: Hslu hlms'elf •repestedly Contradicts the /first 
Cpi;thQ;se/ assumptions \ ,-.:i ' :. , , '•
; ^Although he; •isjarji : T'z-ia^ meii'^ was :;ray- ‘iunlor> yet T/V. h'7- ■ 
\eame yafter. him: in; the, practice of ku-wen * In the y:;
; ’■ ,■ Tlien Shengperlod; (102.3-1032 A,h*7:i".Tr. only ; , 
■•^'Su;ian| his; brother^ with \Mu': Hsiu-were y
'; •/■’. ^ i writing ; ku-wen; y.;: Cphtemporari e s ridlcul ed ythem ;, y  7',yy:.' 
y/ / y gre&iiyi/^^ . • • • ' ’ ;
7 Su alone v/rote .,ku-wen at., a time when it was not ; 
i; ;; . W  schblar ai holding holy1y-yh
; 7 ■ .; his hwriprinciplesy and fhevexv abandoning himself*v/h-; V 
/^ ;/;v\:.to7yulgar-praQtIces* lf2 I,.,t;/; y •. • hyy yl;”.' .
The, assert!on that- y*Su/alonel^rote Im-wen*. Is, of k
co.urse> an / ©k&gg©ratidnW' since . Shih.'Chleh-Vand hi s,.conteih;
porarles were already doing so and :as/Hsiu|waig obviously h.,
.well aware of thls:h:yy?7'- y' ■ j /:1 ^ 7: - 'yy'7..:
MAs for the composing of ku-w$n/ which some say 
y : y was -started by :Shih-lu;;(i7b7/yin Chuj-, such men y
-y-y;.,y as. hu;: Hsiu; ahdyCh^ngyTli^
' : / scholars of the; greht -jSung:i)yhasty ,^ w ; :' ; i
earlier than/he,. I dare " not assert 'that 
It started‘from Shih-lu.ll3'
It was, however, under the' Influence of Yin Ohu, and /
his conteBiporarles at* Lo-yang> that Ou-yang- Hsiu began to
' writ© ku-wen and -embarked upon'his task of collating' the-
works of Han Yil;
....... I was posted-to office' in Lo-yang;' ■ ■
Yin' Chu and his followers were there, and 
with them I composed' In th© .ku-wen style* .
Then I looked out my edition of Han Ytl* s ■
■ works and edited them, enquiring of those 
. who had old editions, and comparing and 
collating these* After this th© scholars., 
of the. empire gradually reverted to , the old 
style,-, and the' writings of Han..Ytt; gained- - 
popularity.^4
Hsiu was not, however, the first of the Sung writers
to attempt' to produce, an edition of Han Y'ii1 s works.. Mu -
Hsiu had,already spent many years on this task which.was
nearly completed by the time Ou-yang Hsiu went to Lo-yang.
1 When I was young,1 wrote Mu, !,I read avidly 
of the/works , of these two, writers (Han Yii and 
Liu Tsung-ryuan), and frequently'deplored that 
no Complete copy of Liu Tsung-yuan1s works was . 
to'be found at that time*-' Those of his .writings 
which were in■circulation amounted only to some 
hundred sections. Han Ytt1s works> on the other 
hand, were complete, yet when it came to defects . 
and omissions - lost characters and missing” sen- 
_ tences - his works were worse than those of any 
other writer. 'And * so I set my heart on making 
good the deficiencies and putting the text in 
good order so that it might he handed on to 
' others*. X was frequently in contact with people 
who were interested In the matter and I sought 
, out reliable editions' of ■:which I obtained altogether
: 1 a' considerable .number. ‘ Mienever I found .
a .superior, passage .or ciiaracter, !. wotild.
.comment or amend it* , Ihenever I travelled, 
if the.journey was long and I was not able 
' to take many’ books, with me,. I, always, took - ^ ‘
the works..of Han Til. ■ And when I heard of 
people who had‘a good edition I borrowed it 
■ ,arid made corrections from it*. ‘Altogether 
< ;I, spent more .than twenty-four years bn this 
' ‘ work and practically completed it*1 ' ,
■ . It is most curious that Ou-yang Hsiu,' who worked in 
close contact with Mu'Hsiu*s pupil,' Yin Ghu, does not 
appear to,mention Mu1s efforts to.establish an edition of 
Han Yil1 s .works. Yin Chu can hardly have been ignorant of 
the matter and* it is difficult to think ..that when Ou-yang 
Hsiu began a similar task Yin Chu remained silent. More­
over , lislu .was in correspondence with another of Mu*s 
pupils, Tau Isb-ehih , at least as early-as 1040. Ou-yahg 
Hsiu1 s' post-face to his own edition of Han Ytlf s  works was 
written at a much later date (c. 1060 A»D.) but in It he 
makes no mention of the work done by*.Mu*,'. .
Trier e\ is thus no evidence to. show whether Hsiu knew ■
■ of Mu*s work on Hah/Yil’or not* It is, however, * abundantly- 
clear both from his own ‘statements“and from his writings 
at this period, that in spite of his early' enthusiasm for 
Han Yil, he was riot, in fact, writing* ku-.w&n when he went 
to Lo-yang in his twenty-1ourth year.
His activities in this field appear to have begun
/;■; ;v' 'r'rv,'1' .
. i-V/'duritig^feeV year 103S when Oh1 ierf Mei>ryen bulli a pavilion:v 
V • v-V'd-n Lo-yahg arih . asked both Ou-yang Hsiu and Yin Chu to 
compose a ^record* for it* Mien Hsiu*s composition 
was completed it ran into more . than':.a thousandchords * /
Yin Chu read it’ and commented,
. • V ■ ifJh ppulhihave wr 11teh C-t his . 1 n five huhdred^words.u;
Hsiu x^evised rthe work in accordance with Yin Chu!s ,,
criticism, and from that tim.e on 
Vi-VY'; !fs^ tar ted tp ■ wr 11e ku-wen♦"
Unfortunately neither of these compositions survivesxsb'/.
; fJ^that" epmparispn i s imp6ssibleV;;V'::H left a short; ; :;
poem describing the' pavilion* ' * v\Y"-
■t'tY-v.-./ . Prior: id: this i Hsiu had. teen . Writing, a . rath heavy , :;:
and uncontrolled proses In ;whibhpassages ihf : safari ct-p t :len~
- wen ,are:: followed.,by or interspersed^'with phrases of: free : 
X)rose. : Y't XV Yl?”
One reason for this is, perhaps, the facb that -the': VY 
.. p works of the: early;‘period'includeha,: number1ofYibegging 1 ; >
letters (requests for patronage for . example), examination- 
 ^: v , papers and; othpr/semlTOfficial;: documehts> in which';the ; t 
style; whs; in :.p;a^ t:;:;dict atod by the circumstances and which } 
’ ;hcr,;;);;:;V ' : are therefore not: ^a reliable basis for judgment * 1’he few.
: l i h o n r o f f i e l a i . ,w o r k s  of, t h i  s: p e r i p d ,; h o w e v e r a l s o  . g i v e h k v e r y
indication that until, Hsiu came into contact'with the 
cultural'.-influences of Lo-yang his style was crude and'
1 : \ V V x X X ; T ‘ ?'I - '-  * 'fi'\ V b i  '" X , : • • Y Y v ,,y  O  V -h , 1  y x Y  " ' X "-0 :-, ^ V .  b  f ' ' • ' V ,' ! ‘ 1, v / X /  X y S  ' i  X / , V  '"•■ / / 1 / H / , Y Y h V / ’h  ; ‘t X . -:*>!•/V S
unfox^med, - a defect which, as Hsiu himself realised,
was partly due to the lack of expert guidance*
’ , 1 It is irapej?ative that in; study one should have
a mastern,he wrote after a year at Lo-yahg*I3 1 -
■ The’output of the Lo-yang period is not/ large* The
h^'en
death of .his- wife, and the .departure of Mel' Yao-fu from '
Lo~yang,' made him disinclined to write* /,
“Since you left,** he wrote to Mei, nearly a 
/year after the latter1s departure,I hay© 
written no po©ms*M14 / '
nevertheless, in contrast to the output' of his later
career, there is a predominance of. poetical over prose
writings during this period* , He was already making a. .
' ' ;1 • . • is
considerable reputation for himself as a writer of.t1zu,
and'wrote a good number of pieces in the shorter poetic
.16 171 - 18 ■ 19 ■
forms, .such as ; llXu ishih, ku-shih, , . yueh-fu, ku-fu, . 1
’ • . , ■ 20 , 
and so on# -In-'addition, he produced a number nf fU'v^ • and 
SI ' / . 22 23 • 24 ‘
records, inscriptions,’ prefaces ' and letters* In the
second year'of Ming Tao (1034) he also wrote one or two • 
25- - ■
colophons*• ■ 1 '
.These writings differ as considerably from the few 
stilted products of the pre-Lo-yang period as they d o ■‘1 
from the mature .compositions of Hslu*s later years* --In .
spit© of "being occasionally emotional and introspective
they have a naive and youthful charm and while there is *,
nothing of a weighty or scholastic nature it is evident
that tooth mind. and.pen were ^ responding ‘to1 the stimulus
of. the new environment# \ -
It is mainly in the letter's written during the years
1034-6 that the craftsmanship and the expressive vigour
..which characterise the later- prose toecome perceptible#
Hsiu left altogether some/five hundred letters, and'
this extensive correspondence began during the-Lo-yang
period* From the point, of view of style there is no
doubt that the. most mature production of the years under
review .was the letter written to,Kao Jo-no on the occasion 
\ 27
of Fan Chung-yen* s dismissal# . This work is not con­
cerned with technical analysis; a study of some of Hsiu* s 
writings at this period and a comparison with'works of the 
’same genre toy his contemporaries who were already writing 
ku-wen would undeniably prove fruitful from this point of 
.view# It may however toe remarked here that this letter 
is marked toy. an almost complete absence of parallelism -
with its accompanying burden of allusion; a considerato3 e 
■ ’ ‘ , ■ •• 28 
lengthening of phrase is noticeable and phrases- of
irregular length;; offset one, another to give an effect of
much greater flexibility and vigour# '
y. ‘ • //;■ ..66 • — • ' . Vt:'' ’v; / /hi’';,' v-. 'f-f;'
■ For Hsiu, howevefy as for-most of the early Sung
';.;;.&u-wen" wri tors,. styli sti6 quest!ons were subordinato to. :, :
ethical; eonr ider.ationsi , arid it isyclear; that .hi s tobjecfyv,.;
tiohs :to p}ien-w4n rested •orf thisvtoasit;#; : :
,nIf the p *1 en-wen style were' at all compatible 
< .■ ‘ • with Jthe-.''.expreS'S.i-pii. of ethical prl'ncipiesSO there
; : . ; would be no need, to condemn it; so that (on ;
. .h :: ; ; ;liter ary ghP^dtj hpithert approvedthe; one (i * e *
.• ku-wen) , nor Condemn the ■ of her :(! * e* p If eh-wen) »I1 51'.
. This - was written; later (1049):,: but 'there is no reasorj., . :
, to suppo se that Hsiu ever, radically^ changed \hi s views, . f ’/
or that t h e y o r e d y e s s o nt i a l l y /from^ ^^ ^
cbhtempb]*aries:who. vwrot e ku-wen# ,
' :• ;'to the relation of content to, style; and':the properh
; f unc hi on: o f if t erature >V H siu :exp re s/s e shin > a, 1 e 11 ei^ ;, wr i ft en’
.■ in 1054 . ■ views strongl y remin 1 scent; of the"pMnc!piea
^enumerated^earlier .by;.Cha'o;•'Hsiarig with, their Neo-Confucian
/■', bias, and also sets out; for/ the first time in hi s own
; wri tlhgS;;fhe ■ orthoddx fcu-wen vlew,i berived from Hah; Yil, -■/-
of. the decline of literature consequent upon the.' separation
of fbrM;;frbm/content■,hfrbm .the timb.^ began ,
to achieve ;pbpularityv/v;: ••'-.•••/• . ;; h , ’ -• ': :
' v W^orcLs/zare;^  ^tp-'^ give; adequate ■•ekpresslbn to orie.Vs: / ;: ;
/b , ; ■ideasf / apd ’^^topmposifioh -to give adequate .power; ;i h , 
.;0. /./ •; ; to. -one ’ s words# Withoutywords; .who could know
; dne ts t h o u g h t s w 3  thbut;;©!bgaht composition • of v' t 
. . the words . they will not go. far» u35  ^ •; V-:
. VTho , functipn of literature was, in/Hslu Vs vied,;; to 'transrnit
from one generation to another the cultvLral and 'ethical' ,> 
inheritance of antiquity, 1, ©* ”to civilise by means of ’ 
instruction”'. ' The written' word was the means by which
rf'! h  ^'-'h .'v--'. ' Y h h  •* y ih - i; i ’r* > 1 y’ ‘1;: ":. h;.Y .. ■1 •' h-v. J'h '•'v'.v Y > Y i  J'
affairs and events1 were recorded* Style was that by which '
/ , ■ . • - 1 • 
the word -was adorned. ■ Only'■ when' the matter is trustworthy,,
the. style adequate and the subject of ^importance could'
writings survive* Otherwise they were entirely at the
m.ercy of contemporary likes- and dislikes* It was because
the sages." of a.ntioLuityknew.J well how to formulate their
arguments in a suitable literary, form that they were able
vVy> ' i ' i v i r X t Y Y b ; .  V -c'" iyy ttdh'-’y 1 /'  ^:.t  ^ t y v ;h.:t-
to ■„transmit their teachings unimpaired to later genera fcion
, ’ Hsiusmakes .a’ sudden transition from, the, juxtaposition
words-styl©'to that.of words-ethics implying the view of
the dependence .of literary style upon ethical content •
characteristic of the later Neo-Confucian writei^s. This*
view he. gives more explicitly iii .another letter: ,
1 Among the scholars1 (of the present day) there 
. is none who did hot begin by endeavouring to- 
carry out true principles: .but those’who have 
achieved this are few* ‘Hr is not.that the Way 
./‘is fhr removed from*men, but that the scholars 
/have' that by which.they are obsessed* In the 
writing of literature there Is that.which Is 61:
* difficult of achievement, but can be delighted
• in, and that which brings easy pleasure and '
' , self-satisfaction# The scholars of. the present
time are frequently1 obsessed (by the ;latter) *
Once they have attained'a certain skill they '
- sayvtI have learnt enough1 and the .worst, of 
them'will' go so far as to abandon all public
affairs as -being of no consequence to them,
' " saying' * I. am , a scholar-,’ my - office is ’ solely 
with, letters* 1 ..That is the -reason why so - 
few 'of them achieve the true Way. ...*.♦* ’ ,
Although the -writings of the -sages cannot be 
equalled yet nevertheless those who achieve 
the'Way write without difficulty and perfect 
themselves#- . . . : - ;
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.n.......Such .men as Yang Hsfong ’ a,nd Wang Thong
*■ - strove to imitate the ancients but they were
men who persisted in expressing,themselves In 
■' - - -words although their achievement /of the Way
■ was inadequate. And those of 'later■ '* ages who
, \ are deceived In this matter.take note,only of 
the written word transmitted from former times- 
> and- -consider /that the - only'subject'for study. '
- . , is' literatux’e* Thus the more” they exert them- .
; ~ .■ selves the' farther they are from achieving per­
fect Ion *”59
• If it is- evident that ethical considerations were of 
major Importance to Hsiu and to. other early Sung kutw&n 
writers, "it is also clear that both he and they wax’*© in­
fluenced, from a' doctrfnal' point ofivlew, hot so much ‘by/ 
Han Ytt as by other elements -which hsd:increasingly invaded 
the territory,of Confucianism, and which were later 
synthethised in the doctrines of the Neo-Confucian ’school# 
This was, of course,, inevitable, since the .Sung writers 
were; faced’with-the'problem.of1 effecting a revival of
***%<£-4- .A VV -■■'.‘•Y'-Y'--- i ^ h - - /  f V \%y Y W  /k -V /*Y  ■' v -C Y /fA  f  ,..Y ■ • -  Y Y h ;//: .  Y  Y Y /.? / Y /Y -h-Y  .'-Y * r*S
Cohfucian principles' which would provide a code of ethics 
and a ,system'of cosmology adequate to answer the questions 
posed by the developments - in particular the spread of 
Buddhism - -of‘the post-Han period and yet remain true to
. . - 69 ~l
to their, canonical Ideals* '
Her© again, the problem of /jbheYBuhg^^writers; diff 
from that of Hah:;^ &/'ana his1 con temporari ea'Y'^Buddhism 
present ed a 1i v e ly pf ob 1em to the 3 atter and their aitempt; 
to meet/ it by a revivai/■ of. Y^pur'ef Oohfuciahism were ohly/Y 
' partly successful The ■ Sung ku-w§n writers, some , hundred//
: and f ifty years 1ater> Inherit ed the modified: Cohfueiani sm 
Yqf'■the/midhTlang,; p e r i o d Y f l a t h e r i n  the interim 
by add! liohul bbrrowing sY fr oiif/Suddhi:sit and Taoi sm* Hor Y  
were they by any mean's always conscious of these influence,
Thus, while-MuYHsiu - evidently dlstinguished 'between the
Y y fYYY,:-;Y/if/fY/ ///■y/-YYy /Y -YYYy  I Y ;- ;Yl'-;- Y:4iYvYYY:;:;,,4:-: 
principl©a/pffHah/YandYth^^ liiuYTsuhgryuan, Hsiu
appears to be irnaware of the :dlscrepancles betweeh the ■///
- Confucianism-^'pi/;Hah;it selff poBiowhat uhorthpdbx - and
th,©. ethics of H a h ’.follpwerb/in YY
the ku-wbn’ field, in particular of LI:; Apfv whose- tendencies
were markedly Qui eti st.
Hsiu first obtained a copy of Li Aols works; while
he was In/Lo-yang#Y He" wished: to:.read -Li Ao 1 3 biography Y
44 , • 45
ofvdu-yang Tan, -"yfeofhaii/been a friend of Han Tu* This
biography was milssing from the collection, but Hsiu began
to/::'stud^/LiYAo'fa other writings, and he; so far failed to //
. to / d:i s cer n; the fad lea 1 difference between’ the . tea chings of
Han Yil and tho prihclples upheld vby ;lii 'Ao that/he dismihsec
of such an orthodox and. self-evident nature, “that it need ’
- . 48 ■ - - *
never have'heen written*. ' • • ■ - \ j
For;.certain of Li Aof s other works,- however, Hsiu /
conceived an admiration which caused him to make adverse
criticism of Han Yil. on ethical grounds*,, After reading
49 ' .
the Ytt-huai fut he remarked; ' ’ ■
1 Han Ytt also .wrote a fu-; In this he praised only 
, ‘the.glory and the splendour ofLtwo birds, and 
grieved that, h© himself was uncertain even of a 
good meal*50 If his heart was satisfied with 
these sentiments :we may assume that if Han Yil 
r had achieved fame and wealth this fu would never 
have been written* Li Ao was of a-different 
calibre* In fu (I.e. Ytl-hual .fu) he, says, fMon ‘ . 
live together"” in a noisy multitude and only 
1 deplore old age and mourn their lowly lot* . I 
am of; a 1 different mind.-,, I. grieve that I fall 
short In the- application of Confucian principles51
Shis is indeed a far cry from Hsiu*s earlier remark coh-
'corning Han Yil, that ' ’ ‘ '
Hscholars need read: no farther than this’JbS, ’
but-that this criticism was not entirely unjustified' is
borne out by Han Ytt's own essay on the nature and function
of literature, expressing views'from which Hsiu differed
fundamentally from,the outset of his.career.'
l, 1‘ 'wI. have frequently observed that famous men of
; . former ages, when faced with' the duty of dis- .
cussing public affairs were so carried-away by 
their feelings that■they did not■shirk their 
/duty even to the point of death* But those'who
■- really seemed to-know the' meaning of righteous­
ness when they, arrived at- their place of exile,'- 
* .overwhelmed by great -grief and sori*ow and well- 
high unbearable poverty, in formulating their" 
thoughts in writing did not differ in their’ joy si 
and sorrows from ordinary men* ’ Even Han Yii him- , 
self did not avoid . this* w54 , ' ■ '
Hsiufs view that the source from which true literary 
inspiration flowed was not lack of equilibrium but,.on' the 
contrary, the achievement and maintenance of complete 
equilibrium regardless of external circumstances' - in ' ’
other words that the success of literary efforts depended ‘ 
on/the- extent of a man's ability .to absorb ethical,(I*e* 
Confucian) principles - is, representative of the general ; 
trend of contemporary ku-wen sentiment and indicates the. - 
direction in which the philosophical exponents of the 
style were moving. How-.was it that'Hsiu alone was success­
ful in the attempt to re-establish the ku-wdn movement, * 
whereas 1 the■endeavours of his predecessors, and contempora­
ries failed, although,inspired by the.same ideals?
There are several important factors to be considered, 
apart from Hsiu;f s superiority of talent* Moreover, it Is 
evident that his efforts, though ultimately successful, 
were by no means as Immediately effective as they are’.
generally assumed to* have been, or,aa he himself occa-
. 55
sionally implies*-
, It was not until later, during the second period,of
 ^^  ~ 72 -
- ; V careen ;-Whip3i^ :m0.y be dated from 1040 to 4.056,
h :>!| . that p rien-w^n/ began to give;; way to thev growing ‘forces -p.:
■ ■■'.if h : i t  of," the ku-wen^;movement *
\ v i . Hsiu1 s-early^’activities^like those^bf h
■<t -V tit t°rAV:fwer©: interrujpiedf by;i;atperipd: of exile ■ -huring.whibhf/
:•"• . " . ; he wds in':;hp: position to/-extend his influence;;beybhdh t h b ^
-W\v '■ \ v/'ih reatri cted :sphe re in which. / it was /already active# «' 'When ■ tv"
; ; "/■ f /;;,;;.//■ \fv the/ ,capital in' 1040 'it;was;,to he reinstated
f ' ft// ;'• - in/ &Ls !f ormer: p^ Texts vand it was not
until 1044,1 af ter /another term: in the provinces, that heff f
V; i , ■' / / ;f i;-; ; ■ h V' it/":'-/:- '■ fv i: f h h  ■-v:'-/./
///'r/. i/f/■■•■>// received. an ; appointm^ Importance* :/ .." •;'•/' :/v//
/f .-//hi/ " ,f- ' ■/;/^ ^Meanwhile- authority/ wa cfftthbtplieh-w&n
. group, an^ the; growth-of v the ku-won movement/was hainp ©red h
hy lack of pfficial support. An Imperial'’.:.^  i n .
: /: ; . fact been issued ;hs ' early as IQbh confer degenerate
literary' tendencies'apparent in the papers of candidates
: r /;fvh/ for th© chin shlh degree and ordering -that steps;, shpuld be v
taken to counteract, them;
• : •  y'/- / examine the s chol ar s /of th© Enipi r e by means ■■
/'-/;: / /////oi thoir. writin this/edict rah. ”and/from “ /' ;/;/■
these i observe:;tbc gOnera.1:/-culturaltbias. ';• y/’j
Recently, a/degenerate tendency has .become 
■: /// • ■■■■■■'//■■’ / / :  apparent,. which ; H a s 'gone so fax5 thAt^'candi- ;/?
' : dates merely heap up 1^ trivial it iWsfh^hdls- . ■. '/■
member the writings of former blmes, -vying if f/
w i th each ouher to ■ - oroduc e p ompou s and 
■ 'if/ ,;/;/. . . v l";;.elabb^ .te 3 phb:;whi'chhah©i'li3e3 ess In'f'--, ' -t V
. . , : - • v""' .’the^cphduc't; pi; goverriment:; and "th©. maihtbhanc.e ":ft;/■ - t
of proper principles* This Is not what I look 
for from the candidates* ‘‘Let the Boaxxl of 
Hites command, that hereafter students devote 
themselves to the elucidation - of the prin- /
' cl pies of the Sages of • antiquity, and bring /t 
. ‘ their practices in to conformity with*my
Intention*tf 58A f , -
Of this .edict, IIsiu. remarked ‘ - . .
Tl The - Son of heaven being* distressed; at the- , -
corruption of contemporary literature issued 
I an edict ' ordering scholars to/.conform
more ;nearly to the style of antiquity* From - 
. this time onwards'the corrupt style gradually 
fell into disuse and - scholars" returned little : 
by little to the style of antiquity*lf59 J
In spite of this • assertion, however, It is doubtful
whether the edict had any1 effect -either on the course of
the examinations or on the trend of literature in genera].*
Certainly It did not hasten official adoption of th©
ku-wfen style* When Hsiu was appointed to the examiner-
shi p for the chin - bhih degree in 1056 he was.the first / . -
.. ~ r 60 / - ;■ ■ ' ■ ' s 
ku-wen writer to hold that post,' while as late as 1068 *
Ssu-ma Kuang- refused an official- appointment on the'grounds 
that'he could not ’ reconcile his conscience t,o the prac­
tice of composing; official documents In the 6-4 style. 
Permission was then given for the composing of edicts
. , ”in the style of the two Han periods.”61
Slow as,the development was, howeyer,' it might well .
have been delayed much longer had not Hsiu*s career begun'
at., a, point which, was chronologically favourable,
coinciding as it did with,-a period in which the
brilliance of the p flen~wen school had" already begun' ■
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to fade* - As -has been pointed out', his ku-wen pre­
decessors, whoa© influence/In official circles was , 
either non-existent or' reduced duirlng part of the 'whole 
of their careers to inconsiderable proportions, had- to 
combat the full vigour and authority of the talented 
leaders of the p 1len-wen school backed by a formidable 
array of writers from .the immediate post-Han Ytt period 
down to the beginning of the Sung dynasty Itself* '
When Ou-yangdMu took up office In Lo-yang in 1031,
Yang 1 had been dead for eleven years, Liu Yttn was pro- 
- ' 63 ■ ■ ‘ ’ . ■
bably dead and Gh*ien Wei-yen dietj only three years
later* The "other .members of the Hsi-K,un School were :
either dead or in retirement* . The literary coterie at
Lo-yang - still the cultural centre of the' itimpire
consisted of officials whose■aspirations and endeavours’
were similar to Hsiufs own* These men were, like.Hsiu,
young and lacking in influence and for them,-as for him,
a period of Incubation was necessary. Nevertheless,
their combined activities formed an encouraging and
helpful background for-Hsih*s.untutored thlent*- It Is
-■■■''■- v / / •/' / ■' ’ //Pt ~ 75 . v.;// / ; / ; 1  ’ /•;, / ■ / //. / ;■ ■. "//■'■//■':%/
clear from the /correspendpnce-that passed between-them
that a free/dnterchange,of writings, went on, and fbom
this Hsiu/iJindovibtedly projited j; / and^  -Ultimately h
an advantage : over them all-,/ -fdr /they/laboured for; tiib / ' /
ku-wbn cause, arid not Inf re quently adopted/the means \ /;/_ ,:"y/
v uninsplrdd by tfi© /spirit - which1 resulted in a tendency
to the prosaic' and. ;led< to;, a ; cbrtainharidity, in their. y/':///
writings* Hsiu, on the other/hhrid,/y:Hayihg/b^
his-, initial . awkwardness V,! wrot6: ku-weh by liature” and his
:->talent;/i3urpass©d theirs as swiftly as it* in turn was
. surpassed/by that of his own brilliant-:folibwing •/■;// y/y//
.'^/yV/J/K/y ^  as one of /the ■ / /
’ y ■'-/:///; y/y/h / y/y. y :y-':y/y '/vy/^/ .. //hyy 66 '/ . ' . ///'/; ■/,
greatest/ .plieh-^^n -write of his time and criticised
for ruining the p fien-wdn style altogether*
'/ :Bpthycormneiit sysuitably modifled - are relevant •
Hsiu was. not a bigoted reformer who .refused all forms 
, - of compromi se / / -He nab,(poetic sensIblII ties which ;res­
ponded delightediy. to the/ rhythmicat cad erices ;of balanced 
prose..'///But/he/halt hlso/a robuist sense that lasting /
; humanvalues, in literaturoas in everythin else, were 
built< onya mqr^ solid/foundation than./thht./6f technical 
skill; andvbhP®3^ ^ blqlfeleganceand/ i t : whs/ the se value s 
,wbfcb' h©-was;. concerned- yW/preser^ not at the
' aboli tion o.f p 11 en-vj6n ; but act / the liber a ti ony of writing
from the tyranny of formalism, -The resultant amalgam, • 
from a literary .point of view, was one In which, free’
-prose blended with balanced phrases of much greater '
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length than had hitherto- been usual, and the coinpressed 
and allusive 6-4 3tyl© was xised very sparingly*
None of the Sung prose writers, perhaps, achieved 
the clos.ely-lmifc vigour which is .so striking .a feature 
of the -works of Han Yil, but they created a flexible and. 
expressive style by. means of which they were ultimately 
able to effect that which Han Yil had sc ardently desired, 
and which was the real raison -df etre of the ku-wen move- 
ment - a revival of Confucian learning In which literature 
was the servant of ethics,
CHAPTER IV
UNRESOLVED PROBLEMS ARISING FROM THESIS
Farh 1* Biographical - ;
-■ ' The present the.sis, .surveying as it .does fields which 
have so, far been neglected, raises many - problems which do 
not fall within its' scope, * r ■ some of them of’ a fax'*- 
reaching nature* - ‘ . . ‘ . . *
!./■ .The historical and- economic background of the early 
years of the reign of JSn Tsurig (1023-64) have been out- , ’
■i = >■/'« =y ■ y y V ,v :■ V * ■>'r 'y y  y  ' / Y-tV'V, / . y v y  .- yx -;y .? ; y ’ , ,  .-y  y  ■. Y \ /  v.f:-vy ,y--; y » y  Y-y l ;</-»' / b y  yV Y y  % "  !"  ■ti ■ y '--r /  7 \ .y .y y  Y Y ;y ; y ,  /.;■•/•; a /
lined here only In so far as they impinged upon the imme­
diate developments of,Ou-yang Hsiu1s career, - and a
young man from, a remote -country district ’endeavouring to 
secure a foothold in officialdom is not very intimately 
related’ to. the major political. trends and events of an 
imperial,-court. That' the © imp t ion of such minor officials 
as Hsiu and his; colleagues, into this sphere made as much 
impression as it did is due-partly to the'highly personal 
and’ domestic lines on' which the -affairs of the- Court were 
then administered*
' Thib ■ i s a chara c t eristic of. the. Sung Court whi ch 
should - be considered in relation to a- wider and weightier 
context* The Classical period ,of China's history closed with 
the downfall of’ the Northern Sung dynasty in 1126 and from its
ruins modern China gradually ©merged* Northern Sung 
stood at'the parting of the ways and from the beginning, 
carried within Itself the Instruments of its own des- . 
.traction* A detailed survey of this beginning, par­
ticularly of the f act ion-bora reign of. J&n Tsung .would ' - 
undoubtedly contribute a good deal to an understanding 
of later developments which have so far been discussed , 
largely without; inference to the events from which they 
originated* ‘ , The nucleus of such a survey for the T'ien 
.Sheng, Ming Tao and Ohing Xu periods (1023-1038) is one 
of the by-products of this thesis and material,is thus 
available on which a beginning might be made*•
2# . Further, the“sources' furnish ample evidence that / ■ ‘ 
economic conditions during this - period were’ in a very 
critical state* -The effects of corruption_and maladminis­
tration were, aggravated by the frequency and severity of 
natural calamities, and China's foreign relations .were ■ 
costly* Much valuable work could be' done in this- field 
from official documents,, but It was,' as usual, .the peasant 
who “suffered most, and their history has not been 
systematically recoined* ; The.writings of Hsiu1a- contem­
poraries are' not only fertile, fields for .further bio­
graphical,. literary, and historical research/ but might
well furnish information on economic and social matters 
which officialdom was either Ignorant of or found It 
expedient to neglect#
3. . Another problem by which th© student of Chinese'is 
beset 'In almost every field is the translation of official 
titles. . Students.of the T fang, period r are. Indebted to - 
M* Robert das Rotburs for his -researches into this ques­
tion and the student of the Sung dynasty can benefit 
considerably from them. The functions attaching to these 
titles however, varied from dynasty to, dynasty, and similar 
research for the Sung period would be, of great value#
Part II* Literary*
In the literary field also the investigation of major 
issues is long overdue. . .
A survey of the development ,of the- ku-w&ri movement . 
as a -whole can only be satisfactorily made by synthesising 
the -results obtained* from detailed studies of the works - of. 
individual v/ritbrs* The survey given, in this/thesis is' 
drawn- from a. general and partial study of the works-of a 
number of.writers; ■ its conclusions accordingly suffer 
from the deficiencies inherent in'such a method#' Nevei»~ : 
theless-without some survey of the- whole, no satisfactory ■
estimate can be made of any' part*
. 1 Th© following points, which have been to.uchad on 
in the - text, merit closer attention;-
1. The extent and importance of the influence of
2 ■ . . ■ • • - 
Wang .T'ung*
Doubts have been expressed as to Wang's existence 
but these would appear to, be .somewhat ill-founded# The 
following - sources’ are relevant
Chung kuo Jen ming ta tz'd tien ^ , § j ] - A _ 4i
Chung kuo w&n hsueh chib, ta tz'u tien j^j ^
Li tal ming j§n nlen p'u f$t iW ^ - ^ p  "1^
fu Wen Chung-feu chu an ■ 
by Ssii-ma ltuang*
iSsu ku ta1 tz'tl tien .<& ^  A  ,
ed; Xang Chia-lo. (Nanking 1935) •. , /
Wen~ Chung-tz'u shih.chla ^  ^  ^  
by Tu Yon*
Giles, Biographical Dictionary *
Eminent Chinese of the Gh'ing period* * 
by'Arthur Hummel* '■
He has ho biography of his .own, having’died out 
office at age of thirty-fivebut i3 mentioned in
the two’ Tang.Shu In the biographies of Wang Chih,
' 4i 5 ■ 5 ; ..
Wang Po and Wang-Chi. H© is also mentioned In the
Fu ling chu' ohuan’ ‘ of Wang Chi and in a letter to Viang’
Chi,. Clx16n Shu-ta *' remarks that W§n Chung-teni, fearing
that the literature 6f later ages would'deteriorate into * -
artificiality..and-pastiche and that the classical writing?
would fall Into obscurity, endeavoured to revive interest,
in them in or*der to restore unity and homogeniety to
literature*
. ’ . ■ . - ' 9  ’
Again Liu‘Kuei-meng ■ "says that
11 Formerly Wdn, Chung-tzh lived in the Sui.’Dynasty 
and realising that1 the, Way of the sages was' 
falling into disuse h’e- ,-werit into’ retirement to
cultivate the' "way of life;of’ the worthy men of
old.n 1 .
. 10’ , ■ . . CH  *
Ssh-k.'ung T !u - and P 1 i Jlh-hsiu • both wrote obituary - 
12. ■ ' . : ' ■ . . , ' 
notices for Wang T'ung. ‘ Xang Tung in Wang‘Tzu-an chi' 
13 ‘ 1
hsu says: ' . '
"Wen Chung-tzh lived at Lung-mSn and edited 
the classics in order bo praise*. the followers 
of Confucius." ' ■
The comment s of al 1 the se wri ters seem to* testify to’
the fact, that Wang, whoever’ he .may have been, not only
existed but' that his reputation in the field ofConfucian
scholarship stood high. ' ,  ,
The authorship and. dating of the text of the
Ghung shuo has similarly been the subject of much
discussion* It has been variously -attributed to 
. . - - 14 • „ 15 • ' * ‘ 16
Yuan I, to’Tu. Yen' and -tor-Wang * s younger brother
17 .
-or-to . his sons* ' The'latter is of course by no means 
: improbable, but. the dating of the- text1 seems to. be a 
•question of, greater importance, particularly since-it ’ - 
rules out. the first -two suggestions of authorship.
The' Chung -shuo is referred to in the obituary notice 
by P'i J.ih-hsiu • (c* 881) and Ssu-k'ung T'u (837-908) men­
tioned above* It is included in the T&ng shu i wen chih,
‘ ■ - - V - ■' “ ' : 18 . . „ ~ 19
which was presented ixi 945. A*D* , Li Ao (d* 844) ■
20
and Liu F&n ’ (d* 838) , compared' it to the six .classics*
It therefore- appears that, whoever its author may have, - 
been, the Chung shuo.was- at least an early T'ang text.
1 As to "Wang1 S'influence on his contemporaries and on 
, later ku-wen writers, Hen Yil appears to "have Ignored him,
. but Plan Yfi's unorthodox follower,Li Ao, admired him -
■ greatly. .Nearly all., the, late, T'ang and early Sung ku-wen
21 22 ‘ 23 
\yriters, -, P'i Jih-hsiu, Liu K'ai, -Shih Chieh, .and Mu
/ • 84 ;
Hsiu^.- i-y'j:Included him In their literary hierarchy and . 
compared him favourably, with Han Yil*-. Ou-yang Hsiu, who 
admired-the ethics, of Li Ao, mentioned Wang only once and
25 ,
then' to. revile him as unorthodox. The early Nq o- -
Confucian writers regarded him as a model of orthodoxy 
‘ 26 
and held him in great respect. , A translation of the'
Chung shno .and a comparison of its principles with
those of the ku-wen and Neo-Confucian writers of the ' •
eariy Sung period, might do much to confirm the nature
and indicate the continuity and development of the move-*
ment. ’ .
2* The,same function can, of course, be fulfilled by
a study.of.a number of lesser-known ku~wen writers of 
■ ■ ' 27
T'ang and Sung time©. ; Liu Mien,/ for .instance, has been
completely' neglected* He has left very little - two or 
three obituary notices' and, appreciations, a fu and some 
ten-letters of which six were written for the specific 
purpose of discussing . the nature, and function of litera­
ture, while the‘remainder also'include.comments relevant 
to this, subject# Small,- though this output is, It reveals 
quite clearly that Liu Mien had in fact got to the heart: 
of the ku-wfan movement even before the ©mergence of Han 
Yil. ' I'1’’' ' ' ' ’ .■
1 Further, Liu's -comments, are notjonly valuable in J 
this connection,/they point forward to a highly Important
3 That which Liu/haitivd'epiiorbd/.wh's.;-‘-the gradual
; ‘■;//;/■;;//;//1,■■//;/ /;'4 y/;/■4 / y/ y  ''/ Y /Y.4/y // ‘ ./ ' :;:; /; /y2&/;/y >-
separation in liferature; of form from ethical content 
and it was, of course, the business of; ku-wen ,to re- 
iml;te:‘-t^ y ' The events ■ of /1he::T 1 ang/ ku-wen ■ jmov^ment '
wef e;/r ©pbatp(i:;i;n;.(tHe; Sung :dynastyvon yan>;Inch©usingly. y/yy / 
large//:SC ale//arid -the/ questidnVof /ilie/relation/ofc 
to content expanded Into and subserved^ the/w 
of ythe;YrelatIoh/c)f^/©thic's, t o polltic,s/ ;/ -/;//; ’/; / ./ .y/:/y /;
/■/ ;; Tlie u!l timate; result, of the kurwen movement, operating 
.through/the activities/ofthd/three^^Bung School s /( Of which 
there was- a; fpre shadowing., albeit; fortuitous;, yin Liu Mien Is 
trlpahtite;-:;diylsibh, of literary development ) ;/;/, was not a Y 
fe-firsion of these two elements, but, / (particularly after y 
the downfal1/of Northem/Bung/ ihill26 )/a' complete : schism,;/ 
/-/;/ .Confucianism eventually being 'established in 
isolation from th©' :a6tivi ties/which; it/hddiihitiaily 
sought- to govern* Bom© remarks by M* Georges Margoulies 
ar©;;/re3 evant t pVythis/'q^ l.at ion * Of the effects of the 
ku-wdn -movement he says ; /:
H0n pout y voir encore une consequenco do la 
//: /r’^ lltt ©r ature une etude
y.Yy / speciale et; s ©rieuse, po sant ■ d©/ /; / ;yY
1 'imitation, des classiques a ainsi affaibli 
/;/ / 1 son car act ere de/redc tiph ;immediatd: • aux ©vehemohf s/yr 
y /r / de; la yi© publlqUe ©t/iul/a:/bree un domain ;a part/** 30
■ The: views /oi;/Liti;/Mi on ./-/}■ wKibh/ar©// slmilah^
in many- respects ter those of- Han Ytt - form one of the 
many links,in this chain of .development* '* ' •
/ ■ y j Y Y v Y ' - y ' Y y - y Y /  I  Y . / y . /  y y y y . ^  / y  ; / Y / y y y >  y  y  y ! ’ " > y v ; y /  ■’ : Y / Y . f ' / Y > y . y Y ^
I* The ku-w6n movement did not receive all its support
1 * -| tWi iiiW*ii»iinniiir ( j 4’ , 1 , T «
'from'those who were primarily .pilose writers. According’
•',1y ,  - / ' - / ^ Y ' Y f y  L >  h / ' ' /  Y f c /Y 4  L'vY / L y / v ; . '  k h / Y 'Y / Y  y / / . / V . Y / ' t / .■',Y ( ;  / ■ / / / y ' " / Yy Y Y - :^Y / ■ " / / / / / / ,  ■ ■ '/ ' / " . ; ' '* "  = Y ‘ ’V '; -n ;j/ / v y ¥ / / > -
to Chinese^historians, some of'the well-known-poets also"
‘ , , • . 32 , .■ 53 t 34
were-its 'advocates, for example LI Po, Tu' Fu, Po Chii-i
• "  . ■ ■ - 3 5  . ■ ' ■ ' ■ • ■ ■  '■•■.. 
and Yuan Chbn* \ .Ou~yang Hsiu1 s ■ contemporary Mei Yao-fe
who was primarily a poet, was also an active champion of -
'  * * 1 * ' i V ** f «. * *
y  Y Y _ : ; / 7 ; / V : U ; . y .  Y y  / / / ' ■ / / / /  /  . y  / - l y  Y - . / p y }/ S ; / '
ku-wen*. ’ His prose ~ wirltings' are unfortunately lost*,
5. Much of the quality of.Han Ytt's writings and aims
derives from his ‘personal eirctamstances! and his own
personality but it might, nevertheless, be^  profitable, tc'
study the writings of those to whom he 'acknowledges
- ' ■ ' *36 '57 “ * 38
Indebtedness, , - Tu-ku Chi/. Liang Su and Ghfbn Tzti-ang* -
5. Similarly, an Investigation of the works' of Liu fsung-
59 . ; y J 40 ' ; ■' *
’ yuan ■ and LI Ao , would - probably illuminate the complex
question of - the -influences at, work,’ in ’early Sung
Confucianism* This question has been dealt with from 
' . 41 ’ . ’
.* various aspects, • but so far the, approach has not-been . 1
: made, through the works of .Individual writers to those of
their followers# ■ ' ’ ' ,
7* - .The’ rehabilitation of. schools in early. Sung times Is *
an important question.for which’considerable material is
- .■ - - - •' ■ ‘ ‘ ’ 42 ‘ 
is available* . From remarks made by Pi Jih-hsiu, ft
would appear that the teaching methods in Buddhist
institutions were greatly 'superior ‘ to any.employed in"
Confueian circles,. .1 , '
8. Th.ere .appears1 to be only a very tenuous connection
between, the initial pro tost ,■ ag a in s t p 11 en-w&n by Xao Tsfai
and the ku-wbn movement -of- Northern Chou, Similarly, the
relation, If,any, between the Northern Chou movement and
the activities of the Sul and-early T'ang ku-wfen writers
Is somewhat obscure* ‘ „
Clearly these are all questions' which cannot be / 
treated merely as- by-products* They are outlined here In 
the,hop© that -other research students may.be persuaded to, 
Investigate them* ' " , -
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NOTES TO GENEALOGICAL TABLE
1. Ou-yang Sheng. %  %-








an Shu, Ju-lin chuan. ch#S8.
^  : %  /Lx t/Zj)
Relationship to Weng ) uncertain.
See Hou Han Shu, Sun Ch1 i chuan, ch.108.
C ^ v x i l r  • Vt ^  ^  X
Ou-yang Ts * an. I^ff  ^
Relationship to V/eng uncertain.
Ou-yang Chien.




The Hsin T 1 a m  Shu tsaj shih niao> Ml'1 '> WT*. J mw ww III. H'i— w i w
) gives Chfi )
as sons of Ytieh ( )
and not of Ho ( )
Exact relationship uncertain. Tsung ( 5 ^  ) is 
certainly a descendant in the third generation 
from T fung ( J According to the T fu shu chi 
change ) however, Ch'angC^lrl
had only one son who is given as Tsung. The Hsin 
T fangr Shu tsai hsian# shih shih nlao on the other 
hand gives two sons of Ch!ang, as shewn. There 
are no records of any descendants of Yu tlang
( ^ m )  •
- 2 -
8. See above,
9. From Tsung onwards Ou-yang Hsiu records a 
lapse of eight generations* Other sources? 
however, give the following:
Ou-yang Ch'ien.
Relationship to the clan not known*
Shu? P'ei Huai Ku chuan, ch.185*
t : f, “®  A-f-*->
Ou-yang Kuei.
Relationship to the clan not known.
S o e J M u  T 1 ang Shu, Wang Hung chuan, ch.157. 
Ou-yang Yung. '
Relationship to the clan not known•
Ou-yang Tan.
Relationship to the clan not known.
S$e Rein T*ang Shu, ch.203*
m  I  %  • e W )
Ou-yang Chtt .
A nephew of Tan.
Ou-yang Kun.
Relationship to the clan not known.
Ou-yang Lin and Ou-yang Pi
Sons of the above.
10. In the eighth generation from Tsung come
Piao and his younger brother Wan ( ^  ) ?
together with T fo ( &-fcj ) who is in the same 
generation, but whose relationship to them is 
uncertain.
11. The Tlaag .shu tsal hsiang shih shih piao
gives Ch'u (^_ ) as the tx-other of Ya (JivL ) 
and grandson of Wan. Ou-yang Ilsiu's records 
give C h ’u as shewn*
12. The SLLaag shU-tsM hslang shih shih piao
gives Ta ( -y  ) and Ch'eng ( ) as the sons
of Ch'u. The T'_u shu chi ch'eng gives Ytian 
( ) and Ch'eng. Ou-yang Hsiu states that
Clvu had three sons, Ch'eng and two others whose 
names are not known.
13. Ou-yang Hsiu gives Ytian (see above) as the son 
of Hsiao ( ).
14. Ou-yang Hsiu does not mention Pang ( ) as
the son of T'q. 1
From the sons of T'o onwards the histories 
make no mention of the members of the clan included 
in this table and gj(ven by Ou-yang Hsiu, with the 
exception of Kuan (1|jL ) > Yeh ( ) ,  and Huang ( ) *
The T'.u shu chi ch'eng gives the following after 






Given as a member of the Lu-ling branch 
of the clan.
Ou-yang Fu. t & L f f ^
The following members of the clan are recorded 
in the official histories, in addition to those noted 
above:
/ V 




Hou Han Shu,. Juhstteh (shang), ch. 109.
Ou-yang Ti YU.. fifeff Jrfb'ftfc
Ch'ien Han Shu, Ou-yang Sh&ng chuan.
See above. '
Ou-yang Ch&ng. ils&PS jEfc.
Ch'len Han Shu, Ou-yang Sh§ng chuan. .
See above. >■■ ■ •
Ou-yang Wei.
Ch'en Shu.
Nan Shih ch.66. A  t A_)
Ou-yang Ho.




Chiu T' ang Shu.' Ch.l89 J C %  '• ^ ^  ^
Hsin T'ang Shu, c h .l p S^ ^ f^ ^  : ^  - h k t **->)
Ou-yang T'ung. ©sT^ilL
Chiu T'ang Shu and Hsin, T’ang Shu, Ou-yang 
Hsttn chuan. See above.
Ou-yang Ch'iu. .
Said to be the son of one'ChUeh ) who Is
not mentioned In any other source.
See Sung Shih, Hsi Shu Shih Chia, ch.479. 
C ^ J L  s <*bC : %  <* #*->+&)
i
A P P M B I X  33.
THE MAJOR P *IEN-WEN WRITERS
WESTERN HAM (B.C. 2 0 6 - 5 3  A.D.)
Tsou Yang $F
Ssu-ma Hsiang-ju ^  ^
Mel Ch'eng
5-Wang Pao.
Liu M a n g  ^
Yang Hsiung







WEI (.220. A.D. - 264 A.D.)
Ts'ao Pei - &  ^
Ts’ao Chih_ %
Wang Ts!an ^  ^
WESTERN CHIN _.C265 A , D - 313 _A«D_«A 
Ytian Chi
Lu Chi 13.





















SUNG ( 420 A.D. - 477 A.D.)
Yen Yen-chihL 2-
Pao Chao & &
CH'I (479 A.D. - SOI A.D.1 
Hsleh Chuang P-
K'ung Chih-kuei 
Chiang Yen > € j
Hsieh T'iao
LIANG ( 502 A.D. - .556 A.D.)
Sh6n YUeh Pi
Wang Yung




Liu Hsieh '£'■) **«?
CH’EN ( 557 A.D. - 587 A.D.) 
Hstt Ling- ^

















NORTHERN CH’I (550 A.D. - 577 A.Dh) 
Yen Chih-t'ui % A  i- 3%- A.D. 531-591
•m 3 mm
T«ANG (618 A.D. - 905 A.p.)
Wang Po i  fit A.D
Yang Chiung A.D
Lu Chao-lin 4  « P$ A.D
Lo Pin-wang t s.- A.P
Chang YUeh. 3 k  V i . A.D
Liu Chih-chi %}\ fcp A.D
Wang Wei 5- A.D
Lu Chih. f e l t A T|
Liu Tsung-ytian -Hf %  f u
Tuan Chf dng-shih A«D




Wfen T * ing-ytto
1 7— ,
A.D
The early Sung p'ien-wSn writers 
are referred to In the text andare 















AN OUTLINE OP 'THE ADMINISTRATIVE
SYSTEM OB’. THE SUNG DYNASTY-
■' Some brief .notes'on the Sung administrative system 
.are appended for fefereritte, These are taken mainly from 
''Wang-An-shih" by H,R» Williamson, For fuller details
such Chinese'; sources as, the] Chih Kuan - chapter ’ of ,the
- S t m g  shih s^fe_~* ' h , the - Sung/ hni yao 
and the. Li tai ‘chih kuan piao SMt'ijrfc/ ■ and
• • -•; • ‘ • . ~ a w  ■ miTmi nir it iiiniiiiutiii i ~nnr i in r r ir i'i“i i ini*inm‘I if    Ifi r ■ ftTlTn i nuM'tir j t  n ■ ;t.) . .. ■ f j  ,j i >7\ :• r:-- ' i.. -’i,- zt ".:«■ w-..-: ••. •. =y    •
the Wen Hslen jMung k 1 ao . ^ ^  ' . • ’etc,
should he consulbed, r,
TJnder.fthe Sung regime'there were four main organs ,of 
government 'administration. ' thesevwere ' ■ '
1 • Chung Siiu Shfeng '
- 4  . 3- 4> '
i o .ft* Shang ’ Shu Sheng
■
t u s lf 1 j  *
1 ^ i V L * " 1
Men H s ia  Sheng5^*3*
The .Grand ’ Secretariat This was
the chief legislative body, .which 
made laws9 and censored and pro- 
mulgated’imperial edicts,' , ■> ’ , 
The Chief Executive Assembly, ,
This was divided into,various 
mini atries or ; boards, (See. .below), 
The ■ Imperi al; Chancellery» ’ Thi s
 ^u/iv 1 j.h/ -if t/S
body'had parti cular responsibili ty 
for supervising.the affairs of the
r. . imperial Household., \It . also
•? ,  [ ' •  , t  ' ' f  • ’ j  * . •[. ” *}' '"'X t  i “ 'U  '  - V t . r\ -  ‘ 1 ' A.5.?  *' T ;  . ■' » • V , / V, . f  ' 'V ; V ;  / . ‘ . . f '
preserved governmental documents, 
and supervised.smaller bureaus in
l' 1 A:* ' ' , ' - .'.'V.-'f-'c '• ‘ \  ; i  \ l  * ’-"V * v-vf-* o  ■* ••< ' /. \ : =; j a i *. <' y -  y/, , ., ,.. . V,/> 'f, A i lyt'. /\ ' y-V ,y y  - . ,<•/' h
. ; . the capital, and was responsible
for everything appertaining to ■ 
court,functions *
..4-# ShutMl - Yuan Ala* #r Fj? \ The. Chief Military Executive,
The officials ^ serving in these: bodieshwere. as follows : 
-*-• Chung ‘Shu Sheng , - ^  > ■'
’V V y h h h . V h l ‘ / , Y  \ .  ' f  "  ; < :  i . • ’■ > ’ t  y  • X ; . V ’ ‘ . v -  V  " •v ‘ ''' iV ' - ' - ■    ’ h '  '  ^ ' /  V
Shih Lang Acting President* ,Also acting
fcf ‘ President of the Shang Shu Slieng
with the title of Yu Pu Sho (see 
below). -
She Jen ^  A^_ ’ Of which there were four* Censors
, . . . . of edicts = from the^'throne* - ,
Yu Chien I Tax F u Vice-censor to the Emperor
.  ^ a iL. - t
Ch1! Chiu She Jen ' 1 Recorders to the throne
% k A  f
1 • See " Concerning the Offi ce of the. Shu-mi 7Shihn by fu. , 
Lo-huan, Asia Major Vol. I.-pt. II# p.274* ' This gives an
account of “"the deyelopiment of this, off ice from a minor post
filled , by eunuchs in the mid-T!ang period, 765 A.P., to one 
of the most important office^ of state in Sung times, when
it ranked with the Chief Executive Assembly, the two-being
known as the Two Courts. ■' . '
Advisor’-of* theBiglit. y
Corrector.of,the Eight . :
President. ■ Robing 'concurrently
‘as -president of; the- Men Hsia - , 
Sh&ag, (see/below)f 
Acting-head of this.body (see above
Senior Counci11or- 1 
JunLor^Coirncillor' : : • ■
--V. J-Ti; "••'y'tvl.h-'ht thht V'vf "V 'tihh 7 ,':r, \ PvX' cl.^ v*'Ct,?^i:!L»>t4V!C*AC^*-1
p  v V > V > VVt;«rV  A  h v . h h  ■ t h y  •■"/ - V X - t . S y ; ; ,? •-. X '  } A ;. A y v A y t t
Supep'\interidtBiatj of" the .heft * ,v 
Superinten&ant of the Right. 
Director of P e p ar*;b.merit'
Assistant Secretary of Department*
President* Acting * c oncurrently ae 
Tso 3?u She of- the Shang Shu Sheng,
Chi shih chung Grand -Secretaries of which
T if“— ‘ *M| ‘  >11T*i iiTTT"nir iwf ii*i«ii«riirrTi>(nMn „ - . - r • >.« »..••.>• . ..   - »/ -  • > „ f ■< -■ . . j . ■ < . ■ ,•%>••!■ ••*
iL i
T  y there were four.
f:so chien i tai. fu Chief censors to the Emperor.
&  Jt$ij . . . .
Oh11 ohiu l a m  Recorders. ■
fk
tso ssH chien ‘ Advisor of the LOjft.
~ji ^ i&. ' '*
tgo cheng yen Gorredtor’ o'f the Lefty...
n. - -12. „ ' '
%  j£~ I.
In addition to these four main bodies there was the 
Nei Ko •_ f or Grand Council, The Presidents
of the Grand Secretariat and the Imperial Chancellery held 
office on this council., with ther title of Regulator of 
Affail’s in-the Departments of State ' ,
There were in addition Grand Ministers, Ts1 an chlh 
cheng shih ^  ^  , who held concurrently appoint­
ments in one. of the other bodies mentioned above*
The President' of the Chief Military Executive had the 
standing of a Grand Minister and was admitted to meetings 
of the Grand Council*
The number of members of this body varied* It was the. 
highest and most influential of government bodies and acted, 
with the Emperor, as Chief Executive of Government. ,
Another body, which was neither legislative nor
executive, but .very influential, . was , the Cen s'orate, which 
can be'divided, as follows;- 1 ■
The-Imperial Pensorate, consisting of the Vice-censors 
to the Emperor of the division of Eight' and Left.
Censorate of Mandates, consisting of the she jdn and 
sometimes other officials' from the three main, bodies*
7/7: '---’A ^  j77>-,7a7a7 77V.'. V.'A,v  ^ , , 77 ■>/v. ■ /X " «- 7 / '  t j \\:: u777'-7/777 7c:7f-f«
Pub lie G en s or a t e ,, who s e~ •momb e r s were appointed by. 
selection, and had the right to impeach all officials,
‘In addition certain officials had, the right to present 
memorials, to the throne discussing 'or criticising ©ithex* 
affairs or Individuals* ‘ ,
Givil.officials were appointed by the Board of Civil 
Office, Li fu p one of.ithe divisions of the
Chief Executive Assembly* ' .
The Six Boards
-The, Six. divisions of' the Chief Executive 1 Assembly* 
These were as follows;- ' ' -- ‘ '
1* Li‘ Pu , Board of Civil Office, which con-
. trolled, and directed the personnel
of - the Civil Service. Its duties 
, -■ Included .whatever appertained to,'
: selection, rank and * gradation,
•:7 7 -’ -7'-. v 5• ' 7 1 ; 7  ; • . , * ’ • 77/77: ,/• - 7 7 •• *. ;7 .7’y7 v7 /;v '7 /: ;7 ’- 7 -./■* /r . . ^-A 7:7 ' . 77 V:* 7 :7 A ; 777>7'/7'L7r!
. - 7 \ degradation or promotion,
Investitures and rewards*
Board of'Ri tes, whioh * supervised - 
the code - of ceremoni es'and ri tes,;- 
supervised education and customs 
and controlled the literary 
examinations* It .supervised sacid- 
fieial matters, Imperial mausolea,._ 
ancestral temples, the office of 
Music, etc.
Board of Revenue, in tcharge of all 
financial affairs, regulating the 
levying and'collection of taxes, 
supervising transportation and 
storage of grain, etc.
Board of War, admin!stered,land, 
sea and river forces, supervised 
examinations for military skill, 
had -charge of o rdn an c e stores,and’ 
arsenals and the government • - . 
courier service*.
Board, of Criminal Affairs, In 
charge of the enforcement- and . 
direct!Oil of punishments, - the
confiscation of property, the. 
examination of - the verdicts of 
provincial, officials and so on* ‘ 
6* Kung Tu Board of Works, controlled and ;
•» • :  > . “V -f • - ■ ip ^ ii.m il i i iB H i ll if  i« ii iW <i m**—ft*  . 4 1: - -  " •• ■; ‘ • .u ~  - j- >. > - ' r- . 1 ''t - ,••••>-■ -v • ' ■ -r , e " y-
^  < , _* . directed all government buildings
1 , and works, such as construction anc 
repair of bridges,, canals, embank- 
’ „ . ments, mausolea, temples .and city
walls * Defined weights and mea­
sures and furnished utensils and 
similar equipment for tlio army* 
There were also various other -small bureaus, entitled 
kuan , yuan , tien , and ko
mostly, of a literary character, whose officials occupied 
themselves with expository works until they were selected 
for higher administrative posts*
* The most important of these was the department of the. 
imperial library In charge of ancient texts, known as Mi1 . '
This was divided into*-, ' .
1* Chi Helen Yuan The 1 Court for the Assembly of the
'7F _• .j^L r/Li-. Sages in which the classics,
philosophies and ethical works 
were housed, copied and expounded*
2. Shih 'Jtuan The College of Historians and
. 7^—  , - .historical library*
3* Chao W&n Kuan College for the,Glorification' of
£§. Literature, which had charge of
. . all other classes of literature,
,- works of famous authors,/
*4 biographies etc*
These departments were supervised by the Grand 
Councillors* . ■ -
■ 7 Other smaller academies were: .■ . / '
The Han I i n 1 Yuan ■' . 1
The- chih chih kao‘ %
with the alternative titles of Nei chih and'
IVai chih i.e* Internal and External
Secretariat, and the collective title of Liang; chih.
The first drew up all documents connected with the 
Court and the higher officials of the capital; orders of 
the Emperor, the Empress and the .princes; pardons, treat!e,<= 
correspondence with foreign rulers* Its officials -were 
sometimes consulted on important.matters of state, .and 
undertook,, individually or collectively, various expository 
duties.
'The second was concerned with public documents, edicts.
(ix)
orders to provincial officials etc#, correspondence 
concerning official appointments other than those 
dealt with by the Hanlin Yuan, and transfers, passed 
through their hands*
siciCi .
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I n ‘the transcript ion of’Chines© names the" Wade • 
system has been used throughout. ( ’ ■
• _ *• All proper names etc. in the: text are annotated
■'.•■77’:v. v-’ •>;/’ . - •!.7;. :'^i;: 1 W^'r/-* ^'V'? VpK\^v^-. ^ r^ ' /■ i th~SH
when they first occur. Subsequent references are in­
dicated in-the appropriate index# '
In the translation of official titles the designa­
tions used -by'Robert des-Rot ours 1 n‘ hi s' Tr ai t e de s . -■
Fonetionnaireg and /Traite des ■Ry.amens have been followed 
as;being the most suitable. - The following sources have
f;':7 V-•&* vr :' - ; 7'.V /"i -.:y \\ : vV/v. :”i\ u .v ’\pP/p:P-'Z\ 'PtP:
also been used; ‘ •
hi tai chih kuan plao* 'j® S ■ ■ , •
’A.# Beltchenko and E.BL Moran, Pro sent day Poll ti o&l 
Organisation of .China1. ’ "
W*F# Mayors, The Chinese Government.
A
A. Pf i jsmai er, Darlegung der Chine si sohen jflmter. -■ -
The following works1 Of. ref erenc©? hav©‘been used, fox* 
the identification of place names,;-. 1
Chung kno ku _chin ti ming ta ttin tlen. ^ ^  p  J j | _
Chung -kuo ti ming ta t^u tlen. ®  j£~HL fih ,
. \trrtr*-i IrlPff >n-n-rt-M-«inrr *"< “ 'i“" 1 “* 111 i‘ " i r ’TrnrrT t r itlHf rnmrn nrniiii ifi n‘inin’rf*f#wniL.i i.ninjii-« m uti u jit . lurumr *’ * —^  v - • - ■,. m y *  \  - • - I a J  T  /■  \  ,•=•.•■ .---'r ■•=••' ■ &-■.** .
hi tai ti li chih yun pien chin shih. f$L 1
Li 1 tai ti li yen ko piao. fjL U L  ’Ip
3# Couvreur,-. Geographic Ancienn'o et modern© de la Chine#
' .,L_ 1 . '■>. r* - . % - "' i'iji*   fi nM im" i i * ^ a1 ii ' i 1 1 ii i1 i ■ i- >"** '^ .rwi—irriHTim riiV iif* nmfft - rt ■—nrn f in.  u m iirii Tit  i. n » nnn n#i t wO 'ifir.T  f -•n - l,ir*r_ft>T^ >><*irnTi“njjBri fimTJxmn rw*wynn Yi*r#wnr“' '
Cr.Ivull* Playfair,, Cities and Towns of China.
For convenience of reference■the appropriate entry1 in 
‘Playfair is quoted, .corroborated where necessary by1 
references to one of the other works." .
‘ The following■sources, have been used for biog3?aphical 
details in.'addition to those- quoted in the • text 
J&nming ta tzu tien* yp~ |j|.,
j«h - , . ■- , ' ju ,
Ku chin/wu pi eh ming, suo ,yin. H ' *
■ t iwifiwiiii>iiiiit  i)m<# i iiith  ■miV i ip iinii** |f|tm»ii*<^ m~nrnKiTir>iTir »  r. r  ?!TTi < >.> ■' *' ■ m n i mrim-rninr  JfinTii i.rmmji f  I  . ' ~1
W^njaotieh chi at^u ti en« ih ^
Giles, ■ Biographlca.I Dxctlonary. (This source frequently 
'errs in the matter of-dates*1 Corrections are ’ included'.
■in the notes* )■ - ' > 1 „
For th© conversion of dates and for biographi.cal and'
i  J - , % r* j * '
dynastic dating th© following have,been used;-- 
Qh1©!! shih chung hai hui. shih JjLh XX* 3 ©
Li ang Ch1 i.~hsiang, Mien ash shih chuan mu yin te • 8 3H
Li .tai ming jen’ nien p fu. J j t  j*i % % ’ .
Li tai ming jSn sh6ng tan nl en pi'ao * ^  iN/
Per©' Hoang, - Gonoordance des1 Chronologic neomenlqug.s' 
chinois© et.europeenne* • * -
The following abbreviations have been used;-
O.K.P. - LL-tai chih kuan - piao 1 'fiat 7? "Ha %</',
T»M • T • - . ■ Chung kuo ti ming ta tsfu tlen7?)^  ^  &l .
0?. S> C. C* ' - T 1 u shu chi ch1 eng ;ff} %    * ;"
W#il*-G« 1 ~, Chung^kuo wen hsueh ;,chia ta tkh t l e n sk
B . 3*0• S* - Bulletin of the School of ‘ 0r ierit a 1_ and. 
- African Studies*, :
C#G* - Couvreur, Geographle Andenne et moderne
; . de la Chine. . . .
■>. \, . : ~ - - v y„- ' 'i = — - . •.: i  ^ - ••'..• - ; -« r. • '■i .L. r’ ' i- ■ *-*•'- - » .... x ■■■ .... ..-c
G*B#D* - Giles,* Biographical’ Dictionary#
H*J*A* 3* - Harvard Journal of Asiatic Studies,
J #N « C.B ♦ R • A * S * - Journal of the North China Branch of
> th© Royal Asiatic Society*
J.R#A*S* - Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society* - 
P*C. - Playfair, Cities and Towns of’ China*
T*B* - Robert des Rotours,■'Tx»aite des Examens’.
■ T• F* - Robert des Rotours, Trailte des Fonotionnair©s•
Tho following, term's are used in text and notes with 
the connotation'here given;?- ’ -
Admlni strailve Divl si ons . • , .
Chou .1 ‘H*) <, A department; the division of a province ■
ranking above a. district or Hslen*
-hffc „ .,; V r 'A! . ? p ' Rr, 7 .■ ; ' -r . ,., 7^' A * v \ \ V' E* 7 ' ;.v 7” ' f' • v*. 7 7 =..' "7/ N.’  ^jA:. V',-'*" 7  --v /7 * 7 Y 7 '7*\ /
Chun _ I^j5 A commander^;, the extent of this division
: . vai’ied considerably from, time to time* /
■ . Generally it cox»responds to a Fu or prefecture.
: A prefecture; ‘ the largest stihdlvision of a
province#
Hsien %%\ . A district; ‘ the 1owesb■subdivision of a
province* - -
Fu fti
, Li t erar y t e rm s
-i * n**?*i*u*fwwnu ■■■ iw inTa* **#*
Chao 1«
Fu ! .JMl 
Kao
Ku~w6u _ & 5L.
,P! 1 en-w6n A
Shih .
Te 'u  . J V  "
An edict,.
An Irregular metrical- rhyming composition^ 
between prose and poetry*
An edict, • >
The style of writing created by-Han Yfl in the 
T rang dynasty and revived In* the Sung*
'“Free11"prose* * ■ J .
“Balanced** or regulated pilose, characterised* 
by parallel sentence structure# . > - •
Rhyming verse- -with lines of five or seven 





1. The following sources have been used
for the genealogy of the Ou-yang clan: 1
Ou-yan;: wen-chuire chi
ch*71. Ou-yang shi,Ii p ru tfu ^
!?]«• \3 !JSj *
T'u shu chi cli*erur IS] ch.500-592.
Ou-yang hsing |&^ ff . 
YUan ho hsinsr tsuan ssh chiao chi J L  £p 
JfL rn? 1LcL> . by Ts'an Chung-nien 7
2 . ■
3. , reigned B.C.357-332.
4. &£■ , B.C. 494-4.34.
1^ 3/5*
o
7. in 'w'u-ch'eng Ilsien H# , nov/ part
of the prefectural city of Hu-chou >3$ 7  in 
ChS-chiang >^ Tf >gr_ . Gee B.C. No.3222.
3. Ou-yang t'ing Hou fefcTfyiijL . 'yang' ff 
meaning 'south'
9. vH_ B.C. 205-24 A.D.
1°» T 1 ai- shou , the prefect of a ' chUn1 'f°f ■
11. & f * f  a hsien in Shun-t'ien Fu
in Chih-li ij=L . See P.C.No.5544 (7).
2Page 1 Icontai
12. t * -  in present Chi-nan Fu ilL-Vf? 
in Shan-tung i*i . See P.C.No.654.
13. $ present I-tu Ilsien
in Shan-tung. See P.C.No.1229.
14. 'y8j in present Chi-nan Fu. See note 
12 above.
^  'W present Hsin-tu Hsien S&
in Ho-pei See P.C.No.6508.
15.
16. IStfLfft.
17. Po-shih flj ■* *
18. Shu-ching 
Page 2.
19. 2nd-3rd century B.C.
20. «% ^  (Chao Wang L u n ^ S i ^  ) . He rebelled
in 297 ^.D. and seized power in 300 A.D. but 
was defeated an£i beheaded the following year.
21. Ou-yang Chih who held office under
Western Chin# H  and lost his life in the 
rebellion of Ssti-ma Lun.
oo
t. J  (—1 . £ a  in Ytleh-chou Fu Si in Hu-na
See ,P.C.No.4295.
23. •
24. ^  .
25. I l k f f  3 &
26. Tz'u-shih the prefect of a chou .
27. « f.:i present Chi-nan Fu. Gee note 12.
28.
3Page 2. (contdl.
29. For fuller details of the Ou-yang
clan see Genealogical Table and notes 
In Appendix A.
30. Present Cftl-an Fu in
cB.ang-.hsl iJ-<§ . See P.C. Nos.<________   638
and 4597.
fat
31. Present Chi-an Fu. See above 
and P.C. No.8961.
32. Ling, ^  ,the prefect of a'hsien* or 
District.
33. Present Chi-an Fu. See 30 
and 31 above and P.C. No.70.
34. Present Chi-an Fu. See above
and P.C. No. 643.
Page 3»
35. H i . It is got known whether Yen 
belonged to the Lu-llng or the Chi-shui 
branch of the family.
36. i'lL- Near Yung-ffing Helen. See 31 above.
37. ,1054-1056 A.D.
38. J\~ %  , reigned 1023-1064 A.D.
39. % -
40. t h .
41. idl • See page 9.
42. These appointments were:
Administrator of Current Affairs (P’an-kuan 
of Tao-chou gr «)■)■) , present TftQ JfeiSP 
in Hu-nan . See P.C.7101 and C.G.1156
Magistrate (T'ui-kuan^i.’fe ) of Sau-chou 
*9 ■») present §aSi_M|a V® Sfc in An-huijf4to.
See PeC# Noe6656 and T.lleTeT# p# 561-2.
mm ^ mm
Rags .2 .(soirtfl).
Magistrate for Military Affairs (Cht!n-shih 
iIiiid£SJfia_? ■fcXi'S ) 0f_Mlen-chou .)*/ , 
present Miela-vang Hslen in
Ssti-ch'uan k®  «| . See P.C. Nos. 4911 and
5358.(4), and C.G. No.1323.
Administrator of Current Affairs of T'ai-chou 
, present T'ai Hsien % L $ k  in 
Chiang-su VJ- . See P.C. No.6991 and 
T.M.T.T. p.562.
43.
44* See Sung -1en i shih hui nien
& f o , P . 3 4 2 . 1 J
45. As 'wei' fy.it , an official charged with the
direction of the current affairs of the 
district and the receiving of taxes.
See Fanhuang ts'a wen ^ ^  '
O.Y.’S.Vdcs. ts.6. ch.f>0. f.3r. '
46.
47. See Sung J in i shih hui nien
j^,p.342. i
48. See Ch'u-ehou hsieh shang oiao ’>H t f a  Jz.
iKsi 0 • e\VlCS e"tS • IXe Cll#90ef *5l*e
Page 4.
49. See p.3. note 42.
50. See G.B.Cresseyt China's Geographic
Foundations, p.310 et seq.
51. See p.3. note 42.
52. P'an-kuan. %  , See p.3. note 42.
‘flisji*] in Yung-feng Ksien. Bee note 31 
aoove and -P.O. ho. 113o.
Shang Sim ling ^  (President of the
Chief Executive Assembly) and Chung Shu ling ^ ^  ^  
(President of the Grand Secretariat). '
Luir:~kang chfien niao (see note 53 ahove).
1 VVC.O D 1 A  J C C U .  t) t) Ui.li.UJ.' O U  J Y U U i i  .
.kfter talcing his chin shih degree in 1000 A.D. 
at the age of thirty-seven, he held office as 
administrator of Current Affairs in Nan-hsiung 
C h o u ^ ^ i ■>)•/ in Kuang-tung^ . (See P.C. No. 
5093). :ie v/as subsequently transf erred to 
Bui-chou. See Shang shu tu kuan j.tlan v/al lang 
Ou-ysns >:uik au c’iih nii& JT][W$P&zCfW
yA % - J%&'/£-Jb-, O.Y.::.Vr.s.t3.4.ch.27.f.3.r.
Ou-yang Kuan had another brother, Tan J\SL , 
who did not hold office.
Yeh's eldest son was Tsung-yen %  m X  and the
next Tsung-ijdn %  fjQ • The other two died at 
an early age, but it is possible that one of 
them at least was alive at this period, since 
Ou-yang Hsiu mentions a third son - Ou-yang 
Tsung-meng’^  . The daughter married later 
but "died while still quite young. See Shang shu 
fru kuan etc, as above.
Page 7»
61. * , in Sui-chou, see note 63 above.
62. ^  .
63. ^  H3 , south of !Ian-tun,'j, see note 61 above.
64 • /o
' J U | See uhi cniu pen Han wen nou adj _
0. YVd.V/ks. ts.9.ch.73. f.7r. T
6S* See Sung shih ch.319. Ou-yanrf
Hsiu chuan («*&_ *
57. ace ./pe PP. 
63. YU Yin Shih-lu shu Vkf &f & %  , 
O.l.ii.wlcS. ts.o# Cll« o 7 . f 6v. *
Page 8.
62* See Chi chiu pen Ilan wen hou
O.Y.H.Y/ks. ts.9.ch.73# f 7r. and . '
Li hsiu tsfai tung vtian t'ing chi %  Js /f F&]
, O.Y.H.Vks. ts.8. ch.63. f 5r.
70. %  613-006 A.D.
71. ? 768-334 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shu
pTl . Unr» VH n’hnfn ^^ ^  ch. Han Yli chuan
ana b'.H.C. ho. 1475.
72. Ou-yang Ilsiu was, however, by no means the 
first of the Sung writers who endeavoured 
to regenerate contenporary literature by a 
revival of the movement inaugurated by 
Han YU. See pt.2. ch.2.
Page 9
73. See YU Kao ssu chien shu ^  ^  
0• 1 • .»ks. ts.3. ch.o7. f. 4r.
-or -1
74. See Huang Meng-sheng mu chih ming gl §  
* % % ' O.Y.H.Y/ks. ts.4. ch.23. f 3r
Y5 # See note 74.
Paxre 9 (contd) .
76. For details of the T ’ang system see 
Robert des Rotours: Le Traite des Lxameng.
Fa&e 10.
77. For fuller details of the Sung system 
see the following:
Wen hsien t’ura? kfao f
by Lla Tuan-lin -I % %  ,ch.31 and 32.
YU Hai i  Vft ,
Ess at sur l^hist oire de l1 institution
publiaue en Chine by Edouard Biot.
?8# e M  • F r o m the time of Liu YUn
>><) c.1016) one of the leading 
v/rrters of his time who was on three 
occasions appointed Examiner for the 
chin shih degree, this became the most 
important section of the examination.
Ou-yang Hsiu criticised the effects of 
this emphasis in his ’passing-out1 papers 
from the Kuo Tzu Chien M  . (See
page 32).
79. Lun YU. %2q s.* .
80. Ch'un Chiu. ^  .
81. Li Chi,
82. See Biot op.cit. p.327 and Ma Tuan-lin 
op•cit• ch. 33. f.ll.
Ra&e.
S3* See B.H.Kracke Jr: Family vs. Merit in
Chinese C_ivil Service Examinations under 
the Empire. H.J.A.S. September 1947, Vol.10. 
p.103.
and Karl Wittfo£tel: Public Office in the 
Liao Dynasty. H.J.A.S. June 1947, Vol.10. 
p . 13 .
8Page l'J.
84. The 'yin-pu* system. See
Sunn shih: ch.169. Hstian chtl u£iJf 
section 5.
85
86. Wu Fu (^ -^ jsO i.e. parents, grandparents and
great-grandparents, brothers and sisters, uncles
and aunts, and distant relatives in the line of 
descent or ascent.
87. See for example Fan ben-ch§nT kuiv: fu fen.: i
Chih _tVi fg. Ta shou chao
hato■Qh/.en^hih.^ lj £ FijL +  f
pt.l. f.5.r. which estimates that one official 
could, during the course of his career, launch 
as many as twenty of his relatives on official 
careers by the application of this prerogative.
88. Both E.H.Kracke Jr. and Karl Wittfogel give 
figures relating to this subject, but their 
conclusions differ considerably. See note 83.
Eag£,JL2.t.
89. See Nien-n *u f f.3r. O.Y.M.Y/ks.ts.l.
90.
91. An official system of rhymes (kum-yfe^ 41 ) 
was in force, restricting the rhymes used by 
candidates in the composition of fu. In Sung 
times candidates were expected to conform to 
the standards given in the Li p u  yttn ltteh
§Jl CL
n o
c *  . During the early Sung period examination 
sessions for the chin shih degree were held at 
irregular intervals. Thus in 1023, 1024 and 
1026 no session was held. See Lla Tuan-lin 
■QP.T-gitl*
0
93. See Chi chiu pen Han wen hou %1 ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.9. ch.73* f.7r. T
94. See Shang Hstt hstteh shih Yen ch'i
* {  %  J & - , O.Y.H.Wke. ts.12. ch.95. f.lr.
94a* f?J£* in Ho-nan ilj . The chief of the
four Sung capitals. See P.C.No.3256*
The other three were:
Lo-yang V^ x in Ho-nan. known as the 
Western Capital. See P.C.No.4504.
Ying-t'ien Fu in Ho-nan. Known as
the Southern Capital. See P.C.No.3812.
Ta-ning FuMufa in Chih-li ti
known as the Northern Capital. See 
s P.C.No.6854.
95. Candidates assembled in the capital in the 
autumn but were not examined until the 
following spring.
P.3Ki 15t
96. T1 unrr-ijan i$l ¥'J .
97. in Hu-peii ^ i b  . See P.C.No.2058.
See Hstt hstteh shih ta ch'i 
0 .Y.H.Wks. t.12. ch.95. f.2v.
98.
99. §? The 'University of the Sons of
the State1 where candidates were trained 
for degrees• See T.E. pp.37 and 131.
M  i- M b100. The 1 College for the Propagation
of Literature1 one of the sections of the 
University * in which chin-shih candidates 
were taught. See T.E. p.131.
9a -
INSERT
106bo See note 166.

















§j] ^  f I.e. the University.
^  974-1020. See Sung shihi £ga fifcL and
ch.305. and W.H.C. No.1964.
^  X  ' 9f1“1?r25* See Sung_ibifc: and
ch.281. and W.H.C. No.1937.
d.ioas. See Sling shih; Pen chi and
cht283«
954-1001. See Sung shih: P6n chi and 
ch.293. and W.H.C. No.1918.
$■') jfa , c.1016. See Sung.Bfrth: Rftl ,Chl and
ch.305. and W.H.C. No.1968.
T -3-<3
962-1033.See Sung shiht Pen C M  and 
ch.283* and W.H.C. No.1946. (GTb .D. 
gives his dates aa 969-1040.See No.
1942).
Sung Hsiang , 996-1066. See
Sung shih ch.284. and W.H.C.No.2008.
(Q.B.D.gives dates 996-1064, see No.
1832).
Sung Ch'i , 998-1061. See
Sung shih ch.; 284. and W.H.C.NO.2017
See Ytt Kao sau chlen shu ^
0»Y«HiWk8« ts.8« che67« f*4r#
2- H  , 978-1038. See Sung shih P6n chi and
ch.310. and W.H.C. No.1973.
%  ‘w‘5  present I-tu Hsien. see note 13.
984-1050# See Suncr shih: Pen chi and 
ch.283* and W.H.C. No.1988. (GTb.D. 
















> 967-1034. See Sung shih: pen chi and
ch.286.
IflAan -Cihih cheng shih
One of the titles denoting the specific 
function of one of the Grand Ministers 
or tsai-hsisng If - "participating in 
the direction of governmental matters".
963-1044. See Sung shih: Pen chi and 
ch.234. and V/.H.C.1943.
,  d.1034. See Sung shih: Pen chi and
ch.236. and 17.71. C. 1934.
§ ^ 1 , 9 7 7 - 1 0 4 2 .  See Sung shih; Pen chi £oid 
ch.331. and V/.H.C. 1970 (G.23.D. gives 
dates 977-1044, see Iio.1446)
T'.ung chung,shu men hsia n'ing chang shih
4  t %  P f  7 4  %  %,
Officials charged with examining and 
regulating governmental matters in 
conjunction with the Presidents of the 
two Departments of State.
> * College for the Glorification 
of Literature* See T.L. p.161.
) tin , d• 1046. See Sun : .shih ch.233. 
and Pen Chi.
Shu mi fu shih im S ’J 7
; c.1004. See Sung shibc Pen chi and
ch.300. and 7/.L.C. ho.1950
7 c.1004. See Sun;? shih; Pen chi and




119a. A *  Uo/ 1004-1008. See also pt.2. ch.2. 
for sung ku-wen writers.
120. Tsq ssu lanrr chung "fi- f ,
Superior Secretary" to the Bureau of the 
Left of the Chief Bxecutive Assembly.
121. Chih chih kao fo? *^J % %  , Assistant
to the Secretary of the Grand Secretariat.
Page 17.
122. ^  , 1019-1083. See Sung shih
ch.319. and W.H.C.No.2073* See^also 
YU an feng lai kao chi 7ih W  >
ts. 8. ch.51 f.8v. ^
123. See ch.3.p.35. Iisiu returned to the 
capital in the year 1040.
124. 3--% ^ 1021-1030. £ee Sung shih
ch.327. and W.H.C. Ho.2085 which gives
dates 1021-1036. G.B.D* also gives 1086,No.2134.
See also H.K.Williamson; Wang An-shih,
Vol.l. p.10. notes 3-4.
125. Su Hsto/i A  , 1009-1059. See Sung shih
ch.443, and W.H.C. N o .2043 which gives
dates as 1009-10G6. G.B.D.also gives 1066,
No.1780.
Su Chfe. .^^^fjLJ.039-1112. See Sung shih 
ch.339. and w.II.C. No.2135.
Su Shlh. ^ f ^ '  ,1036-1101. See Sung shih 
ch.338, and V/.H.C. 2124.
126. \]j=L '"A ; reigned 998-1022 A.D.
i«p p
126a. I&'l la , See Sung shih ch.242. and
SW/T Lun }
- 13 -
g a g g  1 8 it,
127. See Otto Francke; Geschichte des 
Chinesischen Reiches, Vol.4. pp.125-219.
128. $L .
129. ®  jL-
130. In 1007 A.D. See H.T.C. ts.7. ch.26. f lv.
131. Chung shu shih lane ,
and LI pu shang shu t'une n'ing chang shih
®  % s i f  .
£ag&.lg.t
131a. d.1032-33. See Sung shih ch.317.
and W.H.C. No.1967. G.B.D. gives the date 
of his death wrongly as 1029. See further 
ch.2. p.39.
132. T*al tzu t'ai no . 7s- -5- ■
See H.T.C. ts.9. ch.34. f.lTv.
133. Chou Hual-chdng See Sung ahlh
ch.466.
Page 20.
134. •)■)') . Present An-yang Helen Ff . in 
Ho-nan. See P.C. Nos.110 and 258.
See H.T.C. ts.9. ch.34. f.21r.
135. £$r '’'H j Present T6-an Fu 4,^ . in
Hu-pel. See P.C. No.7140 and C.G. No.1071.
136. jiL-'W) Bresent Tao Hsien %  , in 
Hu-nan. • See P.C. NoTyIOI and C.G.
No.1156.
137. 1 vtlan1 . See H.T.C. ts.9. ch.35. f.lr.
138. See Sung shih ch. 283. Tjpg <ShU2E»
139. See Sung shih ch. 242. and 283.




144. '<8 See Sung shih eh. 468.
145* Sqc Chi242« find 233#
B0gi..,S2t.
146. M- , in Pt-aut. qhMmur.nhmi Fu
S*'M M  in Kuang-tung,$. jL, See P.C. 
^.8629. See Sugg |_t=^
Clle«7# l e l Y e  ana HeToUrn t l e « i  . CaeOO* l i e  
13r. - 16r.
Ting Wei remained in Yai-chou for three 
years and was then transferred to K'ou 
Chun's former place of exile - Lel-chou. 
Five years later he retraced the route 
along which he had sent K'ou‘and was moved 
to Tao-chou. During the yeara^ ,1032-34 he 
was moved again to fii^ng-ohmi 7L *>•)■),
(in Ho-nan, see P.C.No.3778) where he died 
in 1033. See ,,,(h..233.
TCuang-tung BE * . see P.C. No.4082. 
and C.G. No .1493. See §npg ahih.
» oh.9. f .lv.
-I'JJ Present Hfag-chou Fu in 
Hu-nan . See P.C. No. 2137.
See H.T.C. ts.9, ch.35. f.lOv.
Accoi^ liiig to the Ml tv *'««* chien chi lan
J r w & l m .  H y L  . however the word 
' temporary' was included in the imperial 
edict, hut Ting Wei wished to delete it.
On the advice of Wang Ts'eng he refrained 
from doing so. The original edict does 
not appear to be available.
Huang t'ai hou %. •
- 15 -
Page 22 (contd^.
147. Wang was still in office in the 
Grand Secretariat and the Imperial 
Chancellery, but he did not enjoy under 
the Empress the same unrestricted 
authority allowed him by Chen Tsung.
See Sung shih ch. 238.
148. Ch*ien Wei-yen was dismissed in November 
1022 at the instigation of Fan Ch'&qg
C x/ L j ^£<~),
who disapproved of his relations with 
Ting Wei and his liaison with the imperial 
family. See Sung shih ch. 317. and Pen cfri, ts,: 
ch.9. f.lv. and H.T.C. ts.9. ch.35. 
f.lTv.
149. Wang Ts1 eng was dismissed in August 1029.
See Sung shih, ch. 310. and Pen chi
ts.3. ch. 9.f.5v. and H.T.C. ts.10. ch.37. 
f.21v.
150. Yen Shu was dismissed in February 1027.
See Sung shih ch. 311. and P&n chi 
ts.3. ch.9. f.4v. and H.T.C. ts.10. ch.37. 
f . 5v •
151. See p.26.
£age_33^
152. See Sung shih. Pen chi# - ^  ts.3.ch.9. f.5v. 
and H7r7cTti!l0rSr^7. f.l7r.
153. Jen Tsung was not her own son, but the child 
of a concubine of the Li family - a fact 
which the Empress Liu was careful to com eal 
from him. The very real nature of her 
authority may be judged from the fact that 
not one of the ministers ever attempted to 
divulge this information to Jen Tsung during 
the Empress* s lifetime. His mother also 
refrained from taking advantage of her^ 
position and remained on the most cordial 
terms with the Empress until her death.
See Li ch*en fei chuan, Hou fei. pt.l.
Sung Shih ch. 242.
— 16 —
Page 23 (coritd).
154. Liang Ch1 i-chao /Jv st g o e s into
the matter oi? the rise and continuance 
of the factions at the Surg court in some 
detail, and traces them to the quarrels 
of Fan Chung-yen end Lu I-chien in the 
early years of Jen Tsung1s reign. i*See 
Yin -ping shih tsfung chi &^X. }
ch.l. and Y/anh An-shih to 1 ing chuan
o ~ y
See also ch.3.p.68 et.sec.
155. 
Page 24.
Shih Pi-yen shih chi hstt TX) J'SL ftf , 
O.Y.II.Wks. ts.5. ch.41. f.dr.
157. Wei chto nan lun fe? 'f*z 
O.Y.H. Tvks. ts.3. ch.17. f.6r.
Page 25.
158. See note 157.
159. See note 157.
Page 26.
160. Shih Pi-yen shih chi hsU >|L ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.5. ch.41. "f .dr.
161. vL j^  >^,939-1052. See Sung shih 
ch.314. and W.H.C. ho .1553V
He v/as dismissed nt his own request to 
Ilo-chung Fu ^  M  in Shan-hsi tMtfr?
after memorialising the throne to request 
that authority should be handed over to 
the emperor. Seg Li tai t 1un& chien chi lan
ch.74. f.lO.r.
162. , 995-1039. See Sung shih ch.295.
He was holding the post of secretary in the 




163. y 1008-1043. See Suiur shih 
ch.442.
164. Tlaj .mlao ..chai lang ^  ^  &}*,
An official charged with the preparations
for the rituals in the Temple of the 
Ancestors.
166. j 079-1032. See Sung shih
ch. 442. and W.H.C. No.1974. See further
pt.2. ch. 2 p. 66.
166. 7 * 3 ^ * T, 994-1040. See Sung Shih 
ch. 442. and V/.II.C. N o.2005. which gives 
dates as 994-1041 as does G.B.D No.1734).




169. ^  ;f£ , See Shih Pi-yen shih
O.l.-I.Jks. ts.5. ch.41. f. 2r.
170. 1^1 \]%jt ) See Shih Wei-yen wSn chi Ff-
Wks. ts.5. ch.41. f. 2v.




173. See note 171.
174. Hsiu's nationalism, like that of his 
contemporaries, was incipient rather than real. 
The military weakness of the Sung rulers, 
already manifest in the early years of the 
dynasty, gave rise among the more far-sighted 
men of the time to a strong anti-foreign 
reaction. But generally speaking it was not
- 18 -
Paffe 29 Ccontd).
174. until later in the dynasty when the
(contd). threat of partition by "barbarian"
tribes became immdiate that this negative 
anti-foreign sentiment developed into 
a positive nationalistic one. For a 
discussion of this matter'see Otto FranckeT 
R_.H. Williamson and Lian^ ChJX-chVao 
op.cit.
175. See note 171.
176. See p.18.
177. The question of the organisation of the
Sung army and its effect on economic 
questions is discussed in H.R.Williamaon 
op.cit. Vol.2. p.71 et.seq. in Liang 
ChVi-ch1 ao: Wang Ching-_k\mg njenjp_Lu
lUeh ^
Yin ping shih t s ’ung chi ■
/3? y*-and in S.uflEL.jiffl ^ , ch.6.
178. 1023-1032. See H.T.C. ts.9. ch.36.
to ts.10. ch.38. f .11. and Sung shih.
P&n chi ts.3.ch.9. f.2r to 7v.
Page 30.
179. See Williamson: op.cit. Vol.2. p.71.
et.seq.--. According to the Ming shih 3$
Liu Hsin-kan chuan %} «-h.mx.
the figure for civil and military officials 
in the Sung dynasty was 34,000 (proportions 
not given) as compared with 18,000 during 
the T 1 ang dynasty.
180. Land was divided into nine portions 
according to this character, and these 
portions were cultivated by  eight families. 
The prodpce of the central portion belonged 
to the state.
181. See note 171
- 19 -
Page 31.,
182. According to h. Y/ieger: Textes Histori ques 
there were in the year 1019 A.D. 230,127 
Buddhist monks and 15,645 nuns.
183. See note 171.
Page 32.
184. See Kuo hstieh shih t s 1^ san tao ^  ^
-2- O.Y.H.Wks. ts.9.ch.75. f.Bv.
See also p.10 note 78.
Page 33.
185. The examiner on this occasion was Yen Shp
(991 -1040. See Sung shih ch.311 and 
\V.H.C.No.l997 which gives his dates as 
991-1055. G.B.D. N o .2473 gives them as 
991-1046.). Yen was a Professor of the 
Han-lin Academy who made an important 
contribution to the rehabilitation of the 
schools throughout the country, - a 
movement which later became officially 
sponsored and which was highly favourable 
to those writers who were endeavouring to 
revive the ku-w§n movement. (See pt.2. 
ch. 2 p. 4^5 • Yen* s own reputation rested 
on his skill as a writer of p fien-wen«
But he included a number of kP-wen writers 
among his followers, as for instance 
Fan Chung-yen, KUng Tao-pfu (see note 27.ch.3.) 
and Ou-yang Ilsiu himself. 'S^e further 
Sung Yllan hslieh an
186. Shfeng-yUan % '  ■
According to the Sung .ten i shih .hui p i e n ^ A ^
> ch.8.p.343. Hsiu was the only 
candidate who knew the source of the 
quotation given as a subject for the f u .
This was taken from the Monograph on 
Officials of the History of the Former Han
Sam s tXi
- 20 -
Page 33 ( contd).
187. A:fter passing the chin shih examination 
successful candidates went before a selection 
board presided over by the Emperor and termed 
the Court Examination. Appointments were made 
according to the results of this final 
competition. See Edouard Biot: op.cit,
188. Chla-k'o f f a |
189. See p*14# note 94a.
190. Liu shou t fui kuan ^  .
191. See Hstt fu .ien mu chih ming . 
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.8. ch.62. f.6v.
192. , Present Chu-ch1 &ng; Hsien
Shan-tung ^  *£ . See P.C. No. 1383.'
and C.G.no. 503/^
CHAPTER II
2 -  -n
' Hsiu1 s activities as a poet are not 
dealt with in the present thesis. Such 
sources as the following should be consulted*
Chung kuo ts'u shih ta kang t«) 
b y Hu Yiln-i %  W .  *
Ts*u Hstlan -2-^  m  "  selected and annotated by 
Hu Shih
Ts'u hua ts'ung n'ien 
by T'ang Kuei-ch'ang £
Shu Mi Ytlan ^
It was customary for young men to marry as 
soon as they had gained their degree, if they 
were not already married. Examination time in 
the capital was also a busy time on the 
matrimonial market. There was a regular system 
in which go-betweens were employed who watched 
for the pass-lists of chin shih candidates and 
endeavoured to secure them as sons-in-law for 
parents with eligible daughters, from whom they 
reaped a large profit. Rich merchants were 
particularly anxious to form marriage connections 
with the official class in this way.
See p.57.
See §hJ,h pA.» hstteh shu hsiao .iih 1
,a , O.Y.H.Wks. ts.16. ch.130. f.3r.
See note 4.
See note 4.
See Shih pit F§ng fa hua ^  : % ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.16. 4i .130. f.
■» 2 —
Page 35.
8. See Shih pi: Wei shu wei lo ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.16. ch..130. f.3r.
9• See pt. 2. ch*3 p« 63.•
10• See pt.S.ch. 2*
11. i.e. Su Sung$ft-£i , 1020-1101, See 
Sung shih ch.340 and W.H.C.No.2079.
12. I.e. Ts1 al Hsiang ^  % s  , 1012-1053.
See Sung shih ch.320 and W.H.C. No.2058. 
which gives dates as 1012-1067. G.B.D.
No.1974 gives dates as 1011-1066).
13. See Sung ming ch'Sn yen hsing luh
p.134,
14.
The details concerning Lo-yang are taken 
from "Iioyang as the National .Capital11 by 




18. The Chien /f'fl , and the Ch» an ■
19. 5--*^ Previously known as Lo-i and
later as Chia-.iu {f(*, a name taken from 
the Chia mountains lying to the north.
20. C.516 B.C.
21. P i n ,
% *
22. 3L 5- f fl,
- 3 -
Page 36,
28. W A S -  c.B.C.314.
24. ^  -255-207 B.C.
25. The Ch'in capital was at Ilsien-yangfw
in present Shen-hsi that of
Han at Chfang A n ^ ^ r  in_Hu-nan, ^  .
26. s-'f, B.C.33- 23 A.D.
27.
28. 220-264 A.D.









36. fi fu ,713-742 A.D.
37.
38. See Lo-yang ming vUan chi 
Hou hsU 4% yf. f.12.r-v.
39. on.cit. Ltl wfen mu ytlan 6 §3 ■ 
f.ll.r-v.
40. The city was rebuilt in 1034 and work was 
started on some of the government offices 
while Ou-yang Hsiu was there. The new city 
was built on a smaller site than that 




40a. See Lo-vang ming vt^ an chi ^  ^  Si
Tung shih hsi yUan^L &  &  jfj > f.2.v.
Bags, 33«,
41a. See op.cit. Li shih ieni&ig ytlan ^  ^  t
41. See op.cit. Ttien Wang vtlan hua vllan tzu
f.4.v*
42. See LiQ-yang rnx tan chi: .ffl.fifcU.Al-ga^*
|l A % r $ & J >  , O.Y.H.Wks. ts.9.
ch»72.f.6r.
43. See note 42.
44. Lo-yang mu tern chi; Hua o'In hstt ti i (
and Hua shih ming tl erh ^  *<*
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.9. ch.72. ff.2r. - 5v.
45. Sung shan > ^ • See page 43 et.seq.
Page 39.
46. See a6U lU Stifle
O.Y.H. Jks. ts.4.cn«24. f.7v»
47. See Chapter 1. note 131a.
48. The Hsi k'un p'ai Sn >My . See pt.2.
ch. 2 p. 36.
49. See Ho-ny fu ssti lu Chang chtin mu piao
Alfeev- , O.Y.H.Wks. ts.4.ch.24.
f. Tv.




52. , 990-1053. See Sung shih ch. 268. 
Chang ijfifln chuan 3 % / M  14 , Also T.S.C.C.
ch• 243 • f#9r# and V/7?T*C«No*1994 which gives 
dates as 990-1078•
53. Fa ts'an chlln ^ .
54.
55. Chu pao ^  •
56. •
57. Ts'an chtto ^  I -
58. 3-^JL. , See SUSg-.fiMfr ch.448. Chao LI chuai]
5-1-4 This gives no details of Wang's early 
career, and Hsiu mentions him simply as Wang 
hsiu ts' al y r xt . It Is probable that he was 
not In office at this time.
P.SKSJ&t
59. See pt. 2 C h . -3 p. 61-63;
60. T  S/i%^ i 1001-1046. See Sung shih ch. 295. 
and W.H.C.No.2024.
61. , 1002-1060. See Sung shih ch.443.
and W.H.C.No.2028.
62. See Ch'i chiao ch'i shou ^  If ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6.ch.51. f.lv.
63. See <31*1 ChiU? -SfrM Stott? Ho-nan fu Chang
^  l  ~ :> T ®  ft W  •
See note 62* 1
64. See Ho-nan fu ssu lu Chang chttn mu nlao
VC vf /ft a) O.Y.H.Wks.ts.4.ch.24.f.7v.
65. See Chang Tztt-yeh mu chih ming
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.4.ch.27.f.5v.
Eags-JJu.
66. See Ch*i chiao ch'i shou: Yin shu chi
67. , 0.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.ch.51.
f.lv. ^ and Yin Shih-lu mu chlh ming -f Q
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.4.ch.28. f.6r.
68. see a»!.i Qh'.l .ahou; Yang hn-t&'w ■
r  %  > O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6.
Che51e felVe
69. M a  , b .c. 514-483.
70. See Ch1! chiao ch'i shout Wang hsiu ts'ai
% \  3L. %  7i , 0.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.ch.51.
f.2r.
Page 42.
7 1 . -*$/ ^  , a reference to the story
in the Chin Shu %  %  which tells of one Hsieh An
;vrho had a nasal defect which inserted an 
unusual twang to his speech. This rapidly 
hecame the vogue among his contemporaries, 
who resorted to the method of pinching their
nostrils in order to obtaincthe desired effect. 
See Chin Shu ch.79.
72. See Ch*! chiao ch'i shoui Mei chu pao :
% %  >i- , O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6.ch.51.
f. 2r. Also MejL_Sh§ng-yU mu chih ming S£
sf-J Jg. , O.Y.H.Wks. ts.5.ch.33. f.4r.
and Mei Sh6ng-ytt shih hstl ift 5  &  i f  P ?  .
O.Y.H.Wks* ts.5.ch.42* f.7r.
73. See Chi Sh6n-ch* ing tup vu Sung shan chi Mei 
tien ch'Sng shu wq
by Hsieh Chlang -ifr v L  . O.Y.H.Wks.ts.20.
EUJLU 4. T
p8^ 1^  -1Sn 1 ahlh hul plan
%
75. See note 74.
Page .43 (coxrtd).
76. See Chang Tzu-yeh mu chih ming
• ' s & I J O ,. Y. H.V/ks. t s .4. ch. 27. f. 5v.
77. See L11 chu t'ang tu yin rfJk^trtr£  , 
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6.ch.51. f.5v.
78.
79. See Gh!i chiao ch1 i shou: Tzu shu OxjLi^:
O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6. ch.51.f .2r.
Page 43,
80* See Fu lu 0.Y.H.V/ks.ts.20.
81. M a n y  o f  his friends predeceased him, and 
some - for example Mei Yao-ch* en - left 
their families in straitened circumstances. 
Hsiu spared no effort to relieve their 
poverty and obtain official posts for 
their sons.
82. Sung shan, \%j ^  formerly one of the most
famous places of pilgrimage in China.
For a detailed description see WvEOeil:
The Sacred Five p. 167 et.seq. Ou-yang Hsiu 
and his contemporaries at Lo-yang have all 
left descriptions of these mountains in 
verse and prose. See P.C.Ho.6765.
83. ) - one-third of a mile.
84. jLifet , The Holy City of Sung shan, once
known as Yang-ch1 eng ^  xfiC It was
formerly also a place of considerable 
scientific and industrial importance.
See P.C.Ho.7175.




88* SeeW.EXZeil, op.cit. p*
89. Lung M e n T h i s  was only eighteen li 
from Lo-yang, and Ou-yang Hsiu and his 
colleagues frequently made a day1 s outing 
there. See P.C.Ho.4663 (7).
90. X Chtleh M  ^  See P.O.No.6765.
91. For history and description of these temples
see Edouard Chavannes: Le Defile de L\,ing M6n.
Journal Asiatioue 1902. and Oswald Siren: 
History of Chinese Sculpture.
tU | __ w
92. See Sung shan shih erh shou. <37 ^  T  —  1,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6.ch.51. f2r. and Wan-ling chi:
Hsi ching shih: XuaffcafrU TatffiB'Wlg YU
’ -t<*7
V/an-ling chi ts.l.ch.2. f.5r. These three 
chftan of poems give an intimate picture of 
Mei Yao-ch1 enfs association wLth Hsiu and 
his other colleagues during the year 1031-34.
93. See Sung shan shih erh shout Kung lu chien.
^  jibct V I&>}f O.Y.iI.Wks.ts.6.ch.51. £3r.
Page 45.
94. See note 93.
95. See Sura^ahan shih erh shou: gfii
4  Vl«J > O.Y.II.V/ks.ts.6.ch.51.f .3r.
96. a jade circlet once used as a badge of rank.
97. See Sung shan shih erh shou: Erh Shih tao.
O.Y.H.Wks*ts.6.ch.51.f.3r.
98. See Sung phan shih erh shou: Tztt Chtto chi chung
chung feng. ©
- 9 -
Page 45 (contcO .
99. ' ^ •
100. See Sung shan shih erh shou; ChUn chi ssti
, O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.ch.51.f.4r.
Page 46.
101. See Sung shan shih erh shou: Chung ffeng.
S1 ; O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6. ch.51.f .4r.
102. T 1 ien Men 7^ .
103. YU nU chf uan 3- .
104. See Sung shan shih erh sho.us. YU .ntt .Qfrlmn*.
> O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6. eh. 51. f.3r.
105. See Sung shan shih erh shou: T tien Mfen.
> O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.ch.51.f.3v.
106. See Sung shan shih erh shou; glimJfeaj&lflaB.
7^_ P1^ IT<l. ; O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.ch.51.f .3v.
107. See SungL.shan shih .erh-Shou:
0.Y.H.V/ks.ts.6.ch.51.f.3v.
108. See Liu shou Hsiang kung tao vti Chiu-lung
l l M  » 7
i2 ; O.Y.H.Y/ks.ts.2. ch.lO.f *10.v.
Page 48.
109. See H.T«C.ts.9.ch.36.et.seq. and Sung shih 
ts.3.ch.9 and 10. for Tfien Sheng V  'oii"3,7 
Ming Tao ■-***,, and Ching YU ^
periods, for incidence of these calamities 
















Set Sung Wang Shftng chi fu fu fengchu
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.8.ch.65. f.2r. This was 
written in the third year of Ching YU 
(1036) describing conditions at the 




See Ho-nan fu cKumr hsiu shih vttan chi 
'/) 6jj' M  E  f3L 1 b  , and Ho-nan £u 
chung hsiu Chim-kou vttan chi 54 f jii
W  3l- % O.Y.H.Wks.ts.8.ch.63.f.l.r.
See Feirfei t«lng chi #  
O.Y.H.Wks# ts.8#Ch.63.f.4v.
See Chi Shen-ch'ing tung vu Si 
Mei tien ch'feng shu ifeft
tan ch^
#  %  , by nsieh Chii
O.Y.II.Wks.tS.20. Fu lu 4. 'k
See Sims Mei Shem-vU kuei Ho-yang hs_U 
ik O.Y.H.Wks.ts.8.ch.64.£4v.
See Ch'u chiu P'u-ming ssd chu lin hsiao yin 
chien Mei Sh€ng^U f«n vUn. U ihtoti hanj. muT
& l  m  «  ?  * %  T i t .
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6.ch.50.f.4v. and Wan -ling chi: 
Hsi ching shih. Hsin ch'iu P'u-ming vUan chu 
lin hsiao yin shih hatt fr pgfe : 9 %  U  :






119’ See^Yu ^ ung-men ffaq t'i: Shang ahan
'ftk tifLFrfffeM,: Jz, LU . o.Y.H.Wks.ts.l.ch.l.f.l.v.
Page 53.
120. See note 115.
See note 115.
X C i C *  *
Pa&e 54.
123. See Yu Lung-men ffen f i t TgU. P'JUp:t.U..m
kuel Kuang-hua sag £1 % W f  >
and Su Kuang-hua ssii ^  M  O.Y.H.Wks.ts.l.
ch.l.f .2.r-v.
124. See note 115.
126. Hear Teng-feng Hsien. See P.C.Ho.8658.
ana 7175.
126. See note 115.
127. See note 115.
P-fig&£S.
128. Sung ming ch'en yen hsing lu .
129. See note 115.
130. See memorial on this subject by Hsieh Chiang
tDH- fcf- > T.C.T.C.ts.l0.ch.39.f.15.r.
130a. See Pe.l t'ieh hsing hsien yin shu suo chien 
qn.'.5ng ,ljae yq ^ )8Mf $4 frrJL %At1iL
ana Hoyi ftpjen tgft M'k.IfaA* and Yu hsing ts'u tso 





















See note 130a alcove.
■£- see T.S.C.C, XIV.268.
s®e T-Lal -tzu ghung shS Wang chlln mu chih ming 
7 %  t&'&Ji. 0.Y.H.Wks. ts.4.ch729.
f.6r. 2®-
See Nien p'u^fift . O.Y.H.Wks.ts.l.
I.e. his wife was dead.
The two most famous varieties of peony.
See JfirVPR- my W  gftj 
O.Y.H.Wks# ts.6* ch*51* f.SV.
See Ltt chu t»ang tu yin 
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.6. ch.51. f.5v.
See above#
[ t  j  V -
See Shu m§ng fu O.Y.H.Wks. ts.7.
ch.58# f*2r.
See T'ing ch«len Hang hao shu Jt 'fo ^
0.Y.H.Wka.ts.6. ch.51. f.5v. •
See note 140#
See Ha-Wi ,fu sau lu Chang chlln mu piao
y l t y M V  &  0 .Y.H.Wks.ts.4. Ch. 24.f.7V.
Ho-^anfu sad lu Chang chttn mu chih ming
W  % -o'-i-i, 0.Y.H.Wks.ts.8. ch.62.
f #4r.
See note 138#
See ch.3 p. 66.
- 13 -
Page 58 (conta).
148. See Kung hsien TDfei chi hsien i erh hou 
hui Hsiao-i ch1 iao tao chum tso t'^ '^ i hi
0 • i.IIiV/ks,ts.2. ch.loTr.3r*
Page 59*
149. See LU chu t 1 anxr tu vln
• O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.ch*51. f.5v.
150. See above.
15Qa. Huang Ho ^
151. See Chian# shan# tan ch!in k£* ^'f-,
0 .Y.H.Wks.ts.6^ ch.51. f .6v. and Sung Yang-chih 
Hstt% ^  ? 0 .Y.H.Wks* ts.5.ch.42.f .lv.
152. See Chiang shang tan eh tin. as above*
153.
154. Tai shu chi Yin shih erh Yang shih liu 




156. See Li . hsiu ta'ai tung vtian chi ^
if] %Lj , 0*Y.H.Wks.ts.8.ch.63.£.5r.
157. See H.T.C. ts.10.ch.39. f.7v.
Page 61.
158* YU shih chung ch!eng ^
See ch.l. note 116.
159. Chi eh tu shih
160. , in Sui-chou. See C.G.No.1075.
161. See Liu shou Hsiang kung i chen Han-tung
$ % ^  >lLM~ > O.Y.H.Wks.ts.7.ch.56.f.2v.
14
Page 61 (contdl.
162a. f % ,  d.1034. See Sung shih eh.286.
and W.H.C. No.1984.
His appointment at Lo-yang lasted only 
a few weeks; he was recalled to court 
to take up office in the Chief Military 
Executive and was replaced in Lo-yang by 




163. Kuan ko chiao k«an
164. In the Li Pu af .
165. i & y s A  in Ch'en-chou fu 
in Ho-nan. See P.C.No.2781.
CHAPTER III.
Page 63.
1. ^  *  ft .
la. Kuan ko chiao k 'anIgfiMj&lSee H.T.C.ts.lO.ch.39.f.
2. Yu ssu chien A  .
3. See ch.2.p.62. note 164.
4. See ch.l. p.26. notes 163-4.
5. See YU Mei Shem-vU %-^4 ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.19.ch.149. f.2v.
Page 64*
6. See note 5.
7* See Sung shih ch.134. and H.T.C.
ts.!0.ch.39.f.19.r.
8. See S u m  shih ch.286. and P€n chi
ts.3 .ch.lO.f.4r. and H.T.C.ts.10. 
ch.39.f.20.v.
• Chien 1 tai fu ^  .
8b. See ch.l.p.16. note 119.
9. See Y a m  Pu .i§n mu chih ming
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.8.ch.62.f.7r.
10. See Sum; Hsieh Ilsi-shen hstleh shih .
XLeJ^ Jjhih ^'>%K ^
0. Y.H.Wks .ts. 2. ch.lO.f.5 .r.
11. See S u m  Cham tun t !ien kuei Lo ko 
^  ^  O.Y.H.Wks.ts.6.eh.52.£.3v.
12. See note 11.
12. a.
- 2 -
Page 65. (contd) .
13 . The Ch'ung w&n tsunsr mu k t  a ;
a catalogue of the works in the four . 
official libraries • TJie official responsible 
was Wang Yao-ch1 en 5 -  ^  J x ~ .  ? - 1056 A.D.See 
Sung,.shjhs ch.292. The work was completed 
in 1042. Hsiu's own comments on this 
catalogue are to be found in^ C h iung wen 
tsung mu shu shih %  S
• 0. Y.H.Wks.ts.15. ch.124. During the Southern 
Sung dynasty, in 1142, an. abridged version 
was published, giving only the titles of the 
books included in the original work with an . 
annotation if they were no longer in the 
imperial libraries. This was published to 
facilitate the search for lost books. Only 
this abridged version has survived in integral 
form but quotations from the original are to 
be found in the YU HajlL* and the W£n hsien 
t fung k fao £ 4 f c i O f T  * ^799 these
quotations were collected together and 
inserted under the appropriate titles in the 
abridged version, the whole being published 
xmder the_ title of Ch H u m  wen tsung. jau chi shih
Pa^e 66. >
14. Sung Ch 1 i ( 991-1040; See Sung shih
ch.291.)r.He w a s .dismissed for memorialising 
the throne with the request that ministers 
should be summoned to audience to discuss all 
matters of state. Four censors who supported 
him were also dismissed.
In August of the same year a fire broke out 
in the palace, the cause of which was 
unascertainable. Two officials interpreted 
this was a warning from heaven and used it 




See Sung: shih: Pin chi^ftLvts.3.ch.ll.f.2r.
17.
18. • See Sung shih: Hou fel (Bhang) O'),
ch. 242 •
18a, See Sung shih ch,311*
Page 68,
19, present Huai-ning ^  , in Ho-nan.
See P,C.No.528.
See Sung _ shih: Pin chi ts,3. ch.lQ.f.Sr.
and ch.311. H.T,C* ts.10• ch.39,f• 2v^gives 
the place of banishment as Shan-chou y%_ *)•)•/, 
in Ta-ming Fu in Chih-li P,C.
Wo.352. C.G. Nos.113 end 115 locate Shan-chou
in Ho-pei.
20. See Sung shih: Pin chi ts.3.ch,10.f,2v. 
and H.T.C. ts.10,ch.39. f.9r.
21. ft  ^ , 1008-1075. 
and W.H.C.No.2046.
Sung -§M2i ch.312.
22 • 1019-1086. 
and W.H.C.No.2071.
Sung ch.336.
23 *u See ph.1.p.17. note “I OR
23. —  &  T o . , 1021-1080. SlKML..shih ch.327.
and W.H.C. n0.2058 which gives dates as 
1021-1086 as does G.B.D*
24. See Sung shih ch.327 and H.R.Williamson: 
Wang An-shih.
Page 69.
25. ^  ; See Sung shih ch.468.
26. See Sung shih ch.311. and Hou fei (shang).  -----





26 (contd) She died in November 1035 after a short 
but violent illness. It was generally 
suspected, but never proved, that she 
was poisoned by Yen Wen-ying who feared 
the possibility of her restoration.
The two concubines were removed from the 
palace shortly after the deposition of 
the empress. See Sum: shih: Pen chi r^ ail, 
t s .3. ch.10 .f .3r. and II.T.C. ts.10. 
ch.39.f.ll.r.
27. .See. Sung: shih ch.297. Dates not 
known. G.B.D. No.1054 gives the date of 
his death as 1033 in error.
28. Sun Tsu-te • Sung shih ch. 299. 
LiuHuan%: ^ .1000-1080. Sung shih ch.324.
Chiang T'ang^f , 980-1048.Sung shih ch.298 
Kuo Ch'uan "rp %i? . See Sung shih: ch .297. 
Yang Chi eh 980-1048. Sung shih ch. 300
Ma Chiang ^  .
Tuan Shao-lien , 994-1039 . Sum: shih
ch.297.
See Sung shih: P&n chi ^Igj ts.3.ch.l0.f .3r.
and II.T.C. ts.l0.ch.39.f.llr - 12.r.
Page ,70.
29. ; present I-chang F u 3^ §  TT/t in Ho-pei.
See P.C.No.341.
or, present Yen-chou ' in
Che-chiang. Jff See P.C.No.8451.




30* See ch.l.p..3* note 42*
31. The request of Fu Pi (.$353,1004-1058. .
Sung shih ch.313* and W.H.C. N o . 2031 
which gives dates as 1004-1083) then in 
office in Lo~yang that these officials 
should he reinstated was disregarded.
The censor Sun^/u (997-1047. Sung shih 
ch. 288) who put ‘forward a similar proposal 
was dismissed.
32. See H.T.C. t s .11.ch.40.f.4v. which gives 
his appointment as Li p u  yUan wai l a m
-^JL A  > and 2 '  i m J S Q - t a j  shih
M  *N The Sung shih ch.314.
gives this appointment as P’an kuo tzu chien
n  |  .
33. Lung t*u ko chih hsUeh shih^tLtf] ^  .
34. Chi shih chung ^  * f
35* Li nu vtian wai lang ^ __
Pa^e.,21t.
36. H.T.C. ts.ll. ch.40. f.lO-.V.
37.
38. See Po k uan t !u <§ ^  ®  .
This work does not appear to be available.
It is not included in Fan's collected works 
nor in his memorials. It is referred to 
in the YU Hai JL U W  and in the Ssu k fu ch'uan 
shu t s y ung jnu t 1 i yao *9 ^  %  i p | 1 ^ 1
and is quoted in H.T.C. ts.ll.ch.40. f.IS.v. 
It is not included in any of the collections.
•* 0 w
Page 7 2 .
39* See H.T.C.ts. 11.ch.40.f.15.r.
40• See ch.l.p.18*
41. Ssu lun <s> %■§=) Fan WSn-chfena kung chi
y L ) h J L /M , ts.2.ch.5.f.ll.v.
Page 73
42 . See Ssu lun; Chin ming lun s
Fan Wen-ch§ng kung chi > H >  K JL ,
*t s • 2 • ch .5 >f • 11 . v •
Page 74.
43. See Ssu lun: T'ui wei ch'en (hsiah)
Fan Wen-cheng kung chi 
V&AJE.4; ts.2.ch.5.f.llv-12r.
44. See ch.l. pp.24-25.
45. See Ssu lun: TTui _we_i_ chf en (hsiah)
, Fan Wen-ch§ra? kung chi 
ylL ts*2*ch*5.12.v.
46. See SsU lun: as above, ts.2. ch.5.f .13v.
47. See Sung shih: P&n chi^ ^ t D . t s . 3.ch.lO.f.5r,
and H.T.C. ts.ll.ch.40.f.15v.
48. See hote 47.
Page 76.
48a. fu in Chiang-hsi. See P.C.No*3154.
49. This^jwas done at the instigation of Han Tu 
^4  X , a follower of LU I-chien who hoped 
to profit by his suggestion. See Sung shih 
ch.311.
50. Yu ssu chien 7a ^ 3 , See H.T.C.ts.10.
ch . 39. f . 3v .
-  7  -
Page 77.
51. See YU Fan Chung-yen shu ,
O.Y.H.Wks.ts •8*ch*66*f*elr.
51a. See note 51.
E M M J Z 3*
52. Kuan ko chiao k'an ^'S ^  ,
See H.T.C.ts. 10.ch.39.£*6r.
53. J Z x ' f f ; 1005-1045. See Sung chih ch.432.
and W.H.C. N o.2032. See also H.T.C. ts.ll.
ch.40.f.11.r.
54.
55. 978-1057. See Sung shih ch. 310.
£ggg.JZP,t.
56. See p.82.
57. See Shang Tu chung-* chfen lun chU kuan shu
, 0.Y.II.Wks.ts.6.ch.47.£.6r.
58. See note 57.
59. See H.T.C. ts.ll.ch.40.f.16.r. and Sung shih
P§n chi#-agjt8.3.ch.lO.f,5.r.
Page 80.
59a. "7'2-1=), 1000-1064. See Sung shih ch.320.
and W.H.C.No.2013.
60. Chi hsien chiao li %  & L J 2 - S -  .
61. See Ch'ing llu Fan Chung-yen shu 'jig .
Li tai ming ch'en yen hsing lu f & ' K A ' & J X M . 
ch.ie.(b). f.l4.r.
62. Chien chlu shui fs_ %SL
62a. ■S-D 'H') present YUn-lien hsien i  






63. See Sung shih: ch.295. Sung shihsP&n chi
ts.3.ch.l0.f.5r* andH.T.C. ts.ll# 
ch.40.f .16.v#
64.
66. ‘WJ present Wu-ch'ang in 4
H u - p e i ^ d b .  See P.C.No.80S4.
The Sung shih: ch.296 states that he was 
dismissed to T* ang-chou ^  > Pj£ee9PtL
T f ang H s i e n i n  Nan-yang Fu 0  
in Ho-nan. ' 'This is clearly an error 
since Ou-yang Hsiu wrote to him a few 
weeks later at Ying-chou. See page 95.
66. See H.T.C. ts.ll.ch.40.f.17.v.
Page 82.
67. $ 3  ^  , 997-1055. See Sung shiht ch. 288.
and W.H.C.No.2011.
68. See H.T.C. ts.ll.ch.40.f.!6.v.
69. See YU Kao ssU-chien shu ^  ^  ,
O.Y.H.Wks.ts.8.ch.67.f *4r.
"I gave vent to extreme anger and blamed 
him severely" he remarked later. See 
YU Yin Shih-lu shu i&_ f  %  2j§ ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.8.ch.67.f.5v.
Page 83.
70. As she jen iST A -  officials responsible 
for the censoring of mandates, government 
orders etc.
71. 7^17Fv
72. As YU shih li hsing J^tJ7 A f .

















Ta 11 ssu ch'feng £jS3- M .
Ch'ien hsing frttari wai lang-flTi -
The 'ch'ien hsing' were the Board of ' 
Civil Office and the Board of Revenue.
It la not stated to which, of these Boards 
Fan Chung-yen was appointed.
See Ytt Kao ssu-chien shu *3 ,
0 .Y.H.Wks. ts .8. ch.67 .f.4r.
, near present I-tu Hsien 
in’Hu-peiv®HfcJ. See P.C.No.8492.
Hsiu remarked that the people had grown 
used to the apathy of the older generation 
"and now when they suddenly see men of our 
generation acting in this way, then down to 
the old serving-maid in the kitchen they 
are all astonished and argue .over it and 
debate about it, not realising that this 
kind of affair was a daily occurrence with 
the men of former times." See YU Yin Shih-lu 
ahu 0.Y.H.Wks.ts.8.ch.67.
f .6 .v.
See Sung ghih^ ch^gO. and Sung .1&a i shih
p.368. and
s s n n ti.ago a
Llli-RiSE ,
H.T.C. ts.ll.ch.4oTf .17.r.
See Ytt Yin Shih-lu shu if % %
O.Y.H.Wks.ts.8.ch.67.f.Sv. 1 '
Tung shui men H  .
- 10
Page 88.
84* (1<*. Wang Kuag-cHl<|rT4; 3L'^$cJ& C / } ioits fl.D.
St-C  (S nag & h ih : Civ. 3 1 ^  and W*H*C,. No* 2x>(^0-
85* See note 79,
86.
87. #  f i.e. Hu Su St) %  996-1067 A.D.
See Sung shih: ch.318 and W.H.C.No. 2009.
88. >/?v i.e. Wang Chu *- 997-1057 A.B.
See Sung shih: ch. 294 and W.H.C.No.2012.
90. ^ 9 ) t.s.c .c .^5.
91. ^  i.e. Hsieh Shao-ch'ing ^  ^
f
92. ^
03. A  } y± ~  present Jung-ts& Hsien ^
in Ho-nan. See P.C.No.3236 and C.G.No.585.
94. y i i  A
p a a u aa*.
96. 'I'J'J a fu in the Huai-yang circuit of
Chtog-su >£ . See P.C.No.8350.
96. C h 1 ang-chiang * k / \ 5 -
97. in Hu-pei. See P.C.Nos.1159 and 1157.
This was a regular travel route. Li Ao
a disciple of Han Ytt (see pt.2.ch.l.p*27) 
followed the same route on the initial stages 
of hie journey to Canton in 809 A.D, and has 
left a brief description of his itinerary in 
Lai nan lu &,.JpyfcSL. See T*ang .i en shuo wei
A .  V L “%  . +s .b .f. 7 .r.'
98. jfa. a £ji in the Chiang-ning circuit of 




100. Hi.#- a kind of fish.
101. See Hui Ting t)an-kuan shu ®  J f'J 3 •%»
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.8. ch.67. f.9.v.
Pqftft.-%L». _ i£ ^
1 0 2 . See P1i-n1 a t'ing »L fijt ^
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.7.ch.56. f.4v.
1 0 3 *  See Note 1 0 1 s
104 s ;3L*)*V presejit Huai-an fu in
Chiang-su3i'0^* See PsCsNo#2393s
104a. See Ytt Yin Sftih-lu shu ^  f -£-% ,
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.8.ch.67. f.5v. 1
105. See note 101#
Page 91#
106. See note 101.
107. This was a fault which he censured 
strongly in Han Ytt. See $£t*2. qlsul.p.21. 
and cn.T3.ps69.
108. See Y11 i chih ^  O.Y.H.Wks.
ts. 16# ch#125.
109. 'W i in Peng-yang fu)||Li in 
X n - h u i See P.C.No.6442.
110. . f&JJiLjL ■
111. T J L l L
112. See p. 87.
dg *1
113. yLftt- in Yang-chou fu *>hj in
C h i a n g - s u • See P.C.No.5534.
114. <k) in Yang-chou fu 'ty in
Chdaig-su . See P.C.No.3362.
- 12 -
Page 91 (contd1.
115. near Kao-yu-chou &  in
Chiang-suii'J#-. See P.C.No.6246.
£agp...Q3i
116. See note 95.
117. present Tan-t'u $  in Chiang-su. 
See P.C.No.490.
118. i.e. J6n Hsi-i See Sung shih:
ch.395. 1
119. i.e. Wang Chtln-ytl %-’%  5-' See 
Wing shih: ch.350 and V/.H.C.No.2064.
120. 989-1057.A.D. See Sung shih: ch. 299.
121. M ts
122. $ i.e. Su Shen'il&v^ See Sung shih: 
ch.294.
123. ij|_ ,M,i present I-cheng Hsien '
in Chiang-su. See P.C.No.8541.
124. >-5-'^ - a in Chiang-su. See P.C.No.792.
125. a town near T1 ai-p• ing Hsien -£-f 
in An-hui^,^. See P.C.No.7385.
126. See note 101.
127. >£ ,hi’l present Te-hua in Kiang-hsi
S66 P • C *110 • 7X40 •
128. ftj ff
129. present Wang-chiang Hsien >$"%&
in An-hui^-1 See P.C.No.7963.
- 13 -
Page 93.
130# Tz'u-fcu in Hu-pei j
See C.G. No.lOS* and. T.M.T. p»/15.
131. $2 a fi£ in I-Iu-peiiSfyiu See P.C.
No.2462.
132. iff ‘I'l'l Wu-ch*ang Fu $  «  in Hu-pei iSfjdb
See P.C. No.8084.
133.
134. ^  dj
135. 'r
\
i t i  ^  ,
136. f  7a
137. '•‘W in Hu-pei.
138.
139. ff'J >2-




* n _* - j ^
\ I $ L ,  in Ching-chou fu ff»J ‘W'/ 
See P.C.No.3853.
in Hu-pei. i-S^b.
142. See note 97.
142a. 
Page 94.















P A H T  2.
>i n i l  —i i  Mir rn > i nr w m i^  irn rr<Wir rw <m
INTRODUCTION
Pageii.
X# Sb g ch.il* p«3« ticte S»
Page i n .
2. See.pt.2.ch.3.p.65. Ytt Kao ssu chien shu 
9k & *J * % -% , which like many of Hsiu's 
writings gives adequate proof to the contrary.
3. Arthur Waley (Life and Times of Po_Qhti-i) 
remarks that it extended into the ninth 
century. Further research might carry it
_ , over to Sung times.
Page iv.
4. See pt.l.ch.l.note 125.
5. See pt.l.ch.l. note 122.
6. See pt.l.ch.l. note 123.

















•ftf See page 3.
& See page 3.
See pt.l.ch.l P‘1<S. and ch.3. p.66 et.seq.
See pt.l. ch.l. note 71, and pt.2.ch.l. p.19 
et.8eq.
See Memoires Historioues de Se-ma Tslen Vol.2. 
p.131 et.seq.
This Is the subject of an article now In 
course of preparation.
M.Margoullies remarks: "... dans la seconde
moitie de Vie.s., qu'apparalt pour le premiere 
fols bien que de faqon assez peu precise, le 
terme Kou-wen, Style Imitant les anclens, dont 
on se sert pour designer les compositions des 
Han, surtout las Han anterlturs et des Tcheou." 
See "L' eicolutibn de la prose artlstique. 
Chinoise" p.133.
The term was first used by Han Ytt in a letter , 
to a friend: Ytt Fen Su lun wen shu
See p. 26.
B.C. 206 - 23 A.D.
For an account of the nature ahd 
development of the see G.Margoullies op.cit.
- See Shionoya: Shlna bongaku gairon kowa
2EggQ-fei
12. A  f %  323-290 B.C. See Shih chi &_iiL
ch.84. and W.H.C.No.008.




16. See Appendix J&. for chronological table 
of main p'ien-wfen writers.
17. ^ 3 4 * ^ , 1 7 9 - 1 1 7  B.C. See Shih Chi *  Z ? ,ch. 117.
and C h 1 ien Han Shu m  ch.57.
18. , See Wen Hsttan . (Kokuyaku
Kanoun t a i s e i e d . ) V o l .  1.p. 160.
Page 6.
19. B.C. 53 - 18 A.D. See Ch'ien Han Shu 
^  Y % A  i ch.66. and W.H.C.No.0092.
20.
21. See F a  yen: \  Wu tzu p 1 ien ^  % n  .
ch.2.f.lr.
22. See op.cit. ch.2.f.2r.
23. c. B.C. 145-86. See Ch'ien Han Shulfi 
<fc.6£T and W.H.C.No.0061.
24. ®  y  32-92 A.D. See Hou Han S h u fc-'vfcl.ch.70.
(appended to Pan Piao c h u a n " i ) i . ) and W.H.C. 
No.0131. 7 ^
P,ftK3..-Zi.
26. The term 'eight dynasties' from the point of 
view of literary history, covers the period 
from the end of Western Han to the T'ang 

















Shionoya; op.cit. By nexternal appearances'1 
ia meant not only the literary style, but also 
the artistic effect, or lack of it, resulting . 
from certain combinations of characters. This 
purely visual aspect of writing was a 
consideration of considerable importance to 
pVien-wen writers} nor were ku-wen writers 
wholly inattentive to it.
®  J $ d i  220-265 A.D.
See Kondo:
Kobun Fukuko p.272.
Shi rokubun p .423 •
(henshi rqisiku p.1155.
< 3  P  192-232 A.D. See San knol?chih % / &  
cli. 19. and W.H.C.No.0254.
The Pu hsia ch1! tzu ^jsTX'6:f
%  , 479-501 A.D.
, 502-555 A.D.
441-513 A.D. See Liang Shu. 2p-'-§r,  
ch.13. and Man shih $  s&_ ch.57. also V/.H.C.
No.0693. 1
F-^L > 557-583 A.D.
d k J ? ,  557-580 .A.D.
^  Fit, 507-583 .A.D. See Ch'en Shu
ch.26. and Han shih ch.62. ( appended to
Hstt Li c h u a n ) .and W.H.C.No.0900.
% X
\ %  9 513-581.A . D . S e e  Chou ahu )£ 9













One modern writer places the beginning of 
the 6-4 style (see p.31) at this point.
tfHsiu and Yen made a great contribution to 
the development of p* ien-wen, - the matching 
of phrases of six and four. • •. they were 
the first to make extensive use of alternating 
couplets of six and four". See Liu Lin-sheng 
\ \  78$^ it- ^ C h u n g  kuo ptiefa^wen shih sjj [|jj
It was at this time, too, that the Wen HslAan
- Z —  was compiled by Hsiao T ’ung (~j|| #/Xj
501-573 A.D. See Liang s h u ^blr ch.8. and 
Nan shih ch.53. and W.II. C.No .0889.) and
became the model for p fien-wen w riters.
(See Wylie:•Notes on Chinese Literature1 p.192.), 
while the Wen hsidfci tiao lung *V/ &}& 
of Liu Hsieh ( d. c.473 A.D. See Liang shu 
ch.50. and Nan Shih ip .ch.72. and
W.H.C. No.0637) had introduced^the application 
of critical methods to n 1 ien-wen) . (See Wylie: 
op.cit.p.197.
7 Z j  , 181-234 A.D. See ^  @ ^
ch. 5/35 and W.H.C.No.0240.
lEf , 233-297 A.D. See
222-284 A.D. See San kuo/chih ll^ ' 
ch. 16. (appended to Tu Tien c’huan ^  )
and Chin Shu^  ^  , ch.34. And W.H.C. No.0299.
i.e. T !ao C h !ien J1#  372-427 A.D.
See Chin Shu 4 ch.94. Sung Shu 
ch.93. and N a n  Shih ch.75. and W.H.C.
No. 0558. '
%  533-606.A.D. See Ch«en Shu
ch.27. and Nan Shih &  ^  ch.69. And V/.H.C.
No.0981 7
Liang Shu • The work was completed b y
his son Yao Ssd-lien Sfc (d.637)•».«.. Y a o  Ch.'en
Page 8 (cont/d) .
44. See Kondo: Kobun Fulcuko p.272.
and Shionoya; Shina Bungaku Gairon Kowa.
The latter points out 
that in commenting on events the authors 
of the Liang: Shu make use of the p 1 ien-wen 
style. Dynastic annals, moreover, hardly 
form a test case, since it would hot be 
possible to compose them in anything but 
*non-regulated prose1.
45. If 506-537 A.D.
See Chou Shu .
45a. I*) 557-580 A.D.
46. , 498-539 A.D. See Chou Shu % %
*ch#23. and Pei Shih -w, ^ _ch*63.
47. Chou shu ta hua )^) %  7^ T'fe of the 
ShU Cl^^ng .
48. Chao I S  See E.D.Edwards: A Classified Guide
to the Thirteen classes of Chinese Prose.
B .S *0•A .S#Vol*Xll• p.777. (VI.2.).
49. Kao 1 $  See E.D.Edwards. op.cit. p.778.
Il4).
50. See Chou Shu ch.23.
Page 9.
51. . See p.21.
52. See Sui Shu }%<% ch.66. LI O chuan
54. See Sui Shu ch.66.
- 6 -









63. )1) y M
64. ||_j J-
65. See Sui Shu t§t ch.66.
66. For the nature of the attempt by Northern
Chou to make a general reversion to the 
standard of the Chou dynasty of antiquity 
and the connection between the former and 
developments in the early T'ang period 
<3ee T*ang tai chtag chih shih shu lun kao % "ft Ch'fcn Yen-ko
and Sul T ’ang chih tu vttan yUan ltteh  lun kao
by the sarae author-
67. See p«14«
68. See Shionoya: Shina Bungaku gairon kowa.
69. M  .Margoullies would place the origins of the
T 1 ang ku-wen movement even earlier: "Be grande
ecole de Kou-wen a la t§te de laquelle se 
place Han Yu •••• ne devient universelle qu'a 
partir du Xle.s., mais il est important d !en 
signaler ici (i.e. 'dans la seconds moitie du 
Vle.s.,1) I 1 origine premiere11. See Margoullies 
op.cit.p.ISf. See further p.14.
Page 12 (contdl.
69 (contd). In connection with the Sung revival 
of ku-w&n. Shionoya commits the 
contrary error of dating the beginning 
of the movement too late, holding that 
"The first rumours of ku-wfen date from 
Yin Chu" • See Shionoya on»cit. and 
see further ch.3.p.$0~$l.
2 9  ‘ 584-618 A.D. See W.H.C.No.1072.
* But see further ch. 4. p. SO elt.feeg.
72. ^ Q b  .
73. See note 70/1.
74.
75. See p.!9.et.seq.
76. ^  j; 1130-1200 A.D. See Sung shih:
ch*429. and W.H.C.2547.
77. See Chu tzu vtt lei chi ltteh jft
78. Lun w€n ch.8.p.275.
See also Erh Ch'feng i %  ■
79. See Chung Shuos ftjb Shih ChUn p'ien
f  "ft Jfe) ch.3.f.2v.
80. See Chung Shuot £ 1&> Wang tao n'ien
ch.l.f.3v.
P.agft„.3.4t,
81 • See Chmg „Shw»^it> T'len ti u’ien
ch.2.f.2r.
82. See Appendix B.
83, fjLifp 656-C.698 A.D. See Chiu T'ang
)£ ■ % <h .190. and Hsin T'ang-Shu
ch.107, and W.H.C. No. 1185 
which gives dates as 661-702.A.D.
- 8
page 15.
85. See Sham? Hsieh Ling--wen chary? ch'i -t
k ^ . %  Ch ’in tinsr ch’uan T 1 ang; wen
M  ch• 254• C h 1 en Tau-ang (6 ).f*5v.
86. See^^  Turn ^aa ^ sa..................
806. % i  730-804.A.D. See Chiu T'ang S h u ll
ch. 149 (appended to Liu Teng chuan 9H-9 )
Hsin T'ang Shu #07 M  %  ch. 132 (appended'to 
Liu Fang c h u a n ) and W.H.C.No. 1360.
87. See Ta HsU-chou Chang sham? shu lun w6n wu ehu
%  A* 'hhJ %  '*>% * - & %  Ch'in ting ch'uan T'ang wer
ch.527.f.l5.r. •
88. See Hsieh Tu hsiang kung lun fang tu erh hsiansr t
Jfc*48£ ^*0 %  f!h1 in tiqr ch«uan T'aqg
Wen 4. ch.527.f.8.r.
89. See Yli Hstt chi shih lun v/en ahu
on.cit. ch.S27»f*12.r.
It is perhaps fortuitous hut not entirely 
fanciful that L i u ’s tripartite division of 
literary development foreshadows the Sung 
division into three main schools:
1 . ’the trend of the will’ - the ethical
bias of the ku-wfen school
2 . ’the production of literature’ - the
Neo-Coif ucian bias that the expression 
of a mind possessed of proper principles 
automatically produces good literature.
3 . 'the exercise of a function’ - the 
practical aims of the Governmental school.
But see further ph.2. p. 34 and ch.4. p. 34
page 16.
90 • See gd Hst^chou Chang shang shu lun wfen vm shu
' V T * r < / C h 1 in ting ch1 uan T'ang V/eq 
«A_ ch.527.f.15.r. .....
91. 1115.B.C.
, The first two kings of the Chou
92. M S -  1078.B.C. dynasty.
93. See note 90.
94 • See Ta Ching-nan P'ei shang shu lun wen shu
Ch'in ting ch'uan T'ang wfen
Page 17. ch.527.f .14.v.
95 • See Ta Hstl-chou Chang shang shu lun wen wu shu
Vi- "HI 5^ £fi£f "S Ch'in ting ch * uan T'ang v/£n
£  jk A- ch.527.f.l5.v. .
95a. See Ta Yang chung ch' eng lun w6n shu %  % %  f
Ch'in ting ch'uaiLT'ang wen 
ch.527.f .17 .v.
96. See YU Ch'uan shih lang shu ^  W t l f t  & j %
Ch'in ting ch'uan T'ang wen 
ch.527.f.6.r.
9V • |,ee ya^Ching-nan P'ei shang shu lun wen shu %  'jfij \f>
Ch'in ting ch'uan T'ang wfen 
' k M * L. ch.527.f.15.r.
98. See YU Hatt chi shih lun wen shu ^  ^
> Ch'in ting ch'uan T'ang win ^
ch#527»fe!3*re
99 • See Chien shih ehih J# -ir ~i£ Han Ch* ang-li M  $i
ch'uan chi if- ts.2.ch.2.f.l8.v. and T




100. c.750. See Hein T'ang Shu
, ch.202. and W.H.C. No.1300.
101. 7 t >  ( 723-772 A.D. See Hsin T'ang Shu
,  ch.143. and W.H.C.No.1338.
102. , 766-794 A.D. See Chiu T'ang shu
CXI* 1  £)\5 flnCL. 2 0 3 • \8tpp6llu6u  to
Page 19 x
*€ _ ~~  —   ~ ^ j  i  / - A
Li Hua chuan.'f^te 14J ) •
103. The orthodox ku-wen hierarchy derives from 
Han Ytl , but later writers include Wang 
T*ung.
104#
105. i^'RiVL744-796.A.D. See Hsln T'ang Shu
ch.162. and W.H.C. N o .1399.
106. W - T $ t  753-793.A.D. See Hsln T'ang Shu Iff f ^
ch.202. (appended to Su YUan-ming chuan
Q f l ' i f f  ) and W.H.C.NO. 1420.
107. |ufttT2nd.c.B. C. See Shih chi iD  ch.121.
Ch'-ien Han Shu i^j life ch.56. and W.H.C.No.0044. 
which gives dates 179-93 B.C.
108. One source at least gives to these two
writers the credit for founding the T'ang 
lcu-wen movement. See Nlen erh shih cha chi
■* —  -gJt-'J t<D 20. 17.
109* But see J.K.Hideout: The Context of the
Ytlan Tap and the Ytl an Hsinxr , B.S.O.A.S* 
Vol.Xll. pt*2. p.403. and J.H.Hightower;
Topics in Chinese Literature, p.*68.
110. See G.Margoullies: L«evolution  de la prose
artistiaue chinoise. p.183 et.sea.
111. See Kondo : which points to Han
Ytl1 s use of paralfellisra and states that the 
distinction between the style used by Han 
Ytl and that of p * ien-w§n is that in the 
former content is not subordinated to
- 11 -
Page 20 (contd).
111.(contd). considerations of form* See further 
p.21 et.sea.
JBSLl
112# See Margoullies: op.cit. p.183.
113.




115. See T« 1 Qu-vang Shtag al tB«u houi&K. f%
HiaPi nV«ng-.ll ch'uan shu.
^  a ik/S- Sv 113.7.ch.22.f.4.r.
116. a .  a  M  ,I -B w J  %  l . f ,  „  _
ff>p nh etjii ff g
ts.5.ch.l6.f.ll.r-v. *
117. See Sjglff Mtag TMg-sa&Jaflft .£* _
Han Ch'.fflg-ii <ah Mien ..aha Q  % %
te.6.eh.id.f.7.P"V. . * t
118* \ ’ It was for this reason that Han YU
expressed the hope that Heaven might 
place his students In "poverty and distress* 
moving their hearts with grief in order to 
cause them to give utterance to their 
misfortunes" (op.cit.) On this point 
Ou-yang Hsiu later joined issue with Han 
YU and preferred the views of Hon YU* s 
unorthodox follower Li Ao. See p.27.













Although H a n ’Ytl *s Confucianism was not 
orthodox when compared to the teachings 
of the sages, he was nevertheless much 
closer to them than some of his predecessors 
and contemporaries in the ku-wen field. 
Tu-ku Chi, for example, had passed 1 Taoist 
examination instead of taking the chin shih 
degree (see Hsin T'ang ch. 162),
a proceedure which was much in Vogue at the 
time.
In 798 Han Ytl went to Pien-chou 
in Honan (see P.C#Nos.2778 and 3256) to 
take up office, ge was there visited by 
Meng Tung-yeh( see Hsin T'ang Shu
ch. 176 - appended to Han Ytl chuan) and Chiu 
T'ang Shu ch.160.) and by Li Ao (see pT27)
See Cbitt Xlfflg-BWySh »160..
and Hsin T'ang Shu ch. 176 {appendecOian YU chuan) 
The two latter remained with him as students, 
and Han Ytl's school grew from this beginning.
By the end of the year he had some thirty
students. (Notes from lectures delivered by
Professor Hideout) •
$ 1 %  773-918 A.D. See Chiu T ’ang Shu
%  ch.160. and Hsln T'ang Shu &iT
ch.168. and W.H.C.No.1485.
See Ta Yen hou-vtl lion shih tao shu
<**.$> ^  , Liu Ho-tung ch'tlan chi
#P 1$ #■ ts.8.ch.§47f.8.r.
^ee Shih Shuo Han Ch'ang-li ch'tlan chi
ts.4.ch.l2.f.l.v.
See Fu Chuang WSn-fu shu.
Liu Ho-tung ch'tlan chi
ts.8.ch.34. f.X3.r. and Pao-ytlan chtln Ch'fen 
hslu te'al pi shih mlng ahu # Y $ J t  ™















^ee Ta Yen Hou-ytl lun ahih tao shu %  / w  ,. . 
Bf Liu Ho-tung ch'tlan chi
-WP ^  ts.8.ch.34.f*8.v.
See Ta V/ei Chung-1 i lun shih tao shu ^  fjL
iip Liu HQ-tung ch'tlan chi
M f ' t f  ts.8.ch.34.f .3.V.
See Yang p'ing shih wfen chih chi hou hstt
t.iu Ho-tung ..Gh'.liaa chi 
ts.6:ch.21.f.6.r. and Liu Tsung-hhih Hsl Han 
wen lei j r f P  iS. ®  Liu Ilo-tung
ch'Uan chi ts.6.ch.21.f.5.r-v.
In the field of Sung ku-wdn however he 
exercised a considerable influence. See 
ch.2. p. 45. and ch.4. p. 85.
See Ta Li-i shu f  HaBJ^'.an^-XA
ch H a n  c h i ffi M ,  ^  ; ts.5.ch.l6.f.l0.v.
Y11 Feng Su lun wfen ahu siS* ^
Han Ch'ang-li ch'Uan chi 
ta.6.ch.l7.f.ll.r. T
See Li Han: $  >1L Ch'ang-li haien ehi haU
Han Ch'ang-li ch'tlan chi ft i  
f.2.r. ''
See Chin hstteh _chieh il,
Han Ch' ang-li ch 'than .chi 
ts.4.ch.l2.f .5.v.
See Po-i Sung Han Ch’angr-li chflian
chi Jj, g ts.4.ch.l2.f.l4.r.
c.813. See Hsin T'ang S h u f e f ^ ^  
di .176. (appended to Han YU chuan ^8 ^ 1 ^ .
- 14 -
Page 27 Ccontd).
133. ? - 844 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shu %&%>
ch. 160 and. Hsln T ' ang Shu fe-~ff-C ch. 177.
and W.H.C.No.1535. ' ‘2
139. See Ta Chu Tsai-yen shu % 't %
Li Wen kung chi ± £ a ts.2. ch.6.f .43.r.
140. In 799-800 A.D. Li Ao published a set of
three essays entitled Fu Hsing f^S r£-
(A Reversion to one's true nature). Li's 
arguments in these essays, although supported 
by quotations from the Confucian classics, 
v/ere purely Buddhistic, and in was in order 
to re-assert his position in the face of 
Li's heresy that Han Ytl was compelled to 
write (in 800-801 and sooner than he wished 
tc© do) his series of 'Enquiries', i.e.
Ytl an Tao /% Ytl an Using fjL
Ytl an Hui $  fSL. Ytlan Jen /%
Ytlan Kuei
See Han Ch'ang-li ch'uan chi ft § 
ts.4.ch.ll. f.l.r.-lO.r. 1
141. I have beai unable to trace in any edition 
of Li Ao's works the essay entitled _Tu__W-en 




See Chi Ts'ung Ei-ch1eng ts'u shu %  
t    Li W§n kung'chl 4 ^
ts.2.eh • 3 * f • 64. r •
Page 28.
144. See Ta Li Ao ti i shu &  ti erh diu ^  " £
Ch'in ting ch'tlan T'ang wfen 






147. See Ytl Wang Lin hslu ts'ai shu
Ch1 In ting ch'tlan T'ang wen 
ch.794.f.14.r.
148. See Ytt vu .ien lun wen shu £ - %  
Ch'in ting ch'tlan T'ang wen 
ch.794.f.l4.r-v.
149. A.'MtK. c.880 See Y/.H.C.No.1650.
150. pfJjLlL d.c.881. See Hsin T'ang Shu
ch.196. and W.H.C.No. 1651.
151. Ch'ing Han Wen-kung n'ei hslang shu ^  jJi?
and Ch'
■tzu wei hstleh k'o shu $SL ^
Ch'in ting ch'tlan T'ang w&n 
6h.796.f.l7.r - 18.V.
.Page 30.
152. See Ch'ing Han Wfen-kung p'ei hsiang shu 
as above.
153. See note 152.
154. See p.24.
P.^ KS—9-J.i. Ah -v h X*. -a
154a. See I Ch'§ng-chttn no shih shu 
Ch'in ting ch'ttan T 'ang w9n 
ch.796.f.20.ri
154b. See Ytlan Hna J§Av> Ch'in ting ch'tlan T'ang wfen 
3 L M A _  ch.798.f.26.r.
155. See Appendix B.
156. ]^j[. 813-858 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shull £
ch.190. and Hsin T'ang Shu i-f ch.203.
and W.H.C.No.1598.
Pa&e 31 (contd^ .
157. 765-836 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shu
f t -  %  ch.172. and Hsin T' ang Shu
ch.166. and W.H.C.No.1467.
158* Bee note 156*
159. See Fan nan wSn chi hslang chu  * 9 t  3j. \ ± _
Fan rian chia chi hsh * * ■ _ .  
ts.4.ch.7.f.24.v. 1 I
Page 32. '
160. y g u p k g ?  c.859. See Chiu T'ang Shu %  j & - &
ch.190* and Hsin T 1 ang S h u M  ^  ch.91. 
(appended to WSn Ta-ya chuan )•
161. f & J %  $ 6  d.683 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shu Is % . %
ch*167 (appended to Tuan W an- ch * an chu an
) and Hsin T'ang Shu % r  ^  ^  
ch*89 (appended to Tuan Ohih-rhstian chuan§
CHAPTER 11.
■page 33 •
1. See pt.2.ch*l. note 77. •
Page 34.
2. See for example pp.30 and 54.
3. See pt.2.ch.l. p.23 note 121, and ch.3.
P* 68 eti seq.
4. See pt.2.ch.l. p.26 et.sea.
5. See pt.2.ch.4. p. 84.
6. M v l J - X  1017-1073. See Sung shih: ch.427.
7. %  1011-1077 A.D. See Sung shih: ch.427,
and W.H.C.No.2055.
8. Ch'eng I f ' t  5|[ 1033-1107. A.D. See Sung
shih: ch.427.aid W.H.C.No.2144.
Ch'eng Hao f a  1032-1085. A.D. See Suik
Shih: ch.427 and W.H.C.No.2109.
9 * 1020-1076. See Sung shih: ch.427.
l a n d  W.H.C.No.2080.
10.
11. 1009-1059# See Sung ehih: ch#432.
and W.H.C.No.2049.
12# See pt#2*ch#l# p#15« note 89*
Fa&e.36»
13.
14. See pt.2*ch*4.p* 84#
2Pag e 36 (contd) *
15. This school itself contained shifts of 
emphasis, as the T'ang schools had done, 
which hint at the developments in the 
other two schools - variations which will 
only emerge complete from a detailed study
of individual writers* See ch.4*p* 79.
16. Chiu tsfing j u  J \ % .
17. Their collected works were already out of 
circulation at the beginning of Ou-yang 
Hsiu's career. He remarks that people did 
not even know who ar what the Chiu Ts&ng 
were which he deplored. In his youth he had 
often heard people praise Ilui Tsung
The names of the other eight he was unable 
to remember, but he remembered some lines from 
their poems, which, he said, contained many 
beautiful phrases. (See Chiu t s e m  shihA' \ %  rf 
Shih pi ch.l. 0.Y.H.Wks.ts.l6.ch.l30.
f.4.r. '
All that airvives of the collected works 
of the Chiu Ts&ng is Hui T s u n g - Y t i n
p f l f  s s x
The other eight were;
Chien-nan Hsi Chou 'fe'l ^
Chin-hua Pao Hsien &  ^
\
Nan-ylleh Wdn Chao 
T'ien-t'ai Hsing Chao & IT ^
,  W'V
Ju-chou Chien Ch'ang s k  ‘H‘J l?t3
Ch'ing-ch* eng Wei F§ng it"
Chiang-tung Ytl Chao >£- ^  8^
E-mei Huai-ku. . f§\ &
- 3 -
Page 36 (contd)
18. 'ilL ^''*1 ?jL-
The other members of this school were:
'ib ■2-'3L
Li Tsung-o ^ 1 j
C h ’ en Ytleh 
Li Wei ^  H t
Liu Ch'i }
Ting Wei ^  J* . %
Tiao K'an 7 ]
Chang Yung 0 ? < s
Ch'ien Wei Ch'i ^  ' / f f i  
Jen Sui J \ *  B|_
Shu Ya ' t - f
Chao Chiung i S _
Jj! US *  '
Ts\ii Tsun Tu'* -*-3_ & -
Hsieh Ying ' % &
Liu Ping ^
Page 37.
19. See Yin Shih-lu w§n chi hstt - f  i f  $  K . % J f  ,
Fan W6n-cheng kung chi Tel &  ,
ts.2.ch.6.f.10. r.
20. Pifl 948-1017.A.D. See Sung shih





23. See Ho-tung hsien shfeng chi > * l




24. See note 23.
9? t
25. See Ho-tung hsien sherur cj4 








30. See Ho-tung hsieng sheng ohi 
Pu-wang hsien sh§ng chuan £, .
ts.l.ch.2.f.5.v. "7
31. Ho-tung hsien sheng ohi
Ying tzfe A- , ts.l.ch.l.f.10r-llv.
£aea.Jfit
32. See also p.46.
33a. See note 31.
28b.
29.
33. See  ____________________
YU Wang hstleh shih ti san shu 'i*_ £.
+ a T n*h R -P n  ir JbP  « X *  UI1 e O e X e  I • V  •
34. See note 33.
Page 42.
35. See ShBS shjh ch.440. and Ho-tung hsien shfeng
d& *  E h M  5 ^ s M &  JfcH ■.
Page 42.(contd).
36* See p. 36.
37* 2, See Sum? shih: ch*269•
37a. See Sung shih; eh.249. (appended
to Fan Chih chuan )
38. * 2 see S u m  shih: ch.269.
39. ^ £ 1 ^ 9  See Sung ehiht ch.303.
Page 43.
40. See IT an-yang chi IfcNik. PSn v/6n plen 
& ch.6,*f.3.v - 6 v.




44. See note 40.
Page 45.
44a. See note 40.
46. See p.34 and ch.4.p. 8^5.
46. Mu Hsiu seems to have been the only one
of these early writers to be aware of this 
descrepancy. See p.57. Ou-yang Hsiu 
avoided this confusion but fell into another, 
and from the point of view of Confucian 
orthodoxy probably a worse, error.
See ch.3. p.69.
47. 954-1001 .A.D. See Sung shih: ch.293* 
5 and W.H.C .No .1918.
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48# Liu Kai*s critic had evidently been 
such a one. See pp.39-40*
49. See Hsiao ch'uchi * %  Ta Chang Fu shu
and Erh shu ■=-•% ts.4.ch.l8.f.llv-12v.
Sie also pp.40. 54. and ch.S. p. (56.
' 50. See Hsiao ch'u Ohi * %  Uk. Ta Chang Fu shu
£ 3 M * L %  ts.4.ch.l8.f.ll.v.
51. See note 50.
Page 47.
52. MW See Sung shih* ch.306.
53. %  965-1034.A.D. See Sung shih: ch.310.
54. See pt.l.ch.l.note 107.
55. . £f\ 993-1059 .A.D. See Sung shihi ch.432.
56. 7=. 'iT 1005-1045 A.D. See Sung shih: ch.432.
and Y/.H.C.N0.2032.
57. M  992-1057.A.D. See Sung shih; ch.432.
58. A cursory Investigation seems to indicate
5 9 . that such land grants were not given earlier
than the date mentioned. The grants were 
known as hstleh t'ien <& and the produce 
of them was used solely for such purposes as 
the payment of teachers' salaries etc.
j 60. roughly l/6th of an acre.
61. See H.T.C. The first grant appears to have
been made to Ts'ai-chou in 1038. See ts. 11. ch.40. 
f.2l.v. There are frequent entries of this kind
over the next five years.
62. See pt.2 .ch.l. p.31. note 154a.
See also Student-life under the Sung dynasty 
Pt.l. 0 0  ) by
I .Miyazaki (-funf * ) The Shirin Vol.
XVl.No.l. January 1931. p.97.
- 7 ~
Page 48.,
63. j a fu in Che-chiang. •
64. Mj a fu in Ghiang-su.
65 • See Sun# Ytlan hstleh an ^  ^
An-ting hsueh an
6 6a. 1018-1086 A.D. See W.H.C.No.2065.
66. See note 65*
67* See note 70.
67a* Bee pt#2*ch*l.p.l5.
68. the negative or female principle in nature.
69. the positive or male principle in nature. 
Page 59.
70. See Shih Tsu-lal chi & Shang Chao
hsien sheng shu *■ -feB 3has-^ pt.l. f.7.v.
In stressing the importance of practical 
application these writers and their followers 
point forward to the later development of the 
Governmental school. See p.35. and ch.4.p.
71. See p.43.
72. Kuai phUQ Shih Tsu-lai chi
pt.2. f.25r.-27.v.
73* See pt.2.ch.l* p. 23-4
74. See pt.l.ch.l. p.27.
Page 51*
75. The Minister of Instruction to the 
Emperor Shun.
«• 8 **
Page .51 ( contd) .
76. Ja ±. One of the Ministers of Huang Ti.




79. X - .
80. &
F.agfi„;.SS.«.
81i. See note 72. P





f See Cb§BgJSsB..W.lR §  f  &  K .  ■ 
! %  pt.2.f.37.V.
Shih T s u -la i ..a lii
84. See Ytt P > el yflgn waj 
,SM .n,Tsfi-3,ai ..pt.l.f.54r.-55
P,ag .^.$,6«
: 85. See Shang Chao hsien shtag shu
rc) . ' Shift ..sh i ^  m m %. . pttl • f e 10 si’s .
' 86. ' See Shang Chang Ping d u  shu X- Sfb %.
Shih Tett-lai chi %  if)  '1* Dtit laf «X3«r*




See p.39. ... . \
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90* See Tjaag__L_iu hsien sheriff hot; hstA»
91 • Ho^nan Mu kuiM.chi >7 <fe M l  £r ^
ch.2.f.ll*r.
92.
See also Liu Hsimg-»shan b y  Sui Chi-huang, 
p.ll.n. which affiliates Mu Hsiu to the 
Neo-Confucian school.
ESSS&ASi,
93. See Ta Ch'iao Shih shu t  % M t J %
no-nan Mu kun." chi ch.2.f.l.r-v.
94. See Mu ta1 an chtin i shih ,j A
f.5.v. Ho-nan Mu kunt? chi
95. See note 94.
Page 59.
96* See Sung shih ch.295. and Mu ts'an-chtin i shih 
w i f i }  f.3.r. I-Io-nan Mu kung chi
Page 60»Hit '■'nV'iW’fem'wnuniu mn 1..411 Ttn «J
•4* y*a
1. A
2. See Su shih wen c M  hsti
O.Y.II.V/ks. ts .5.ch.41. f.S.v.
3. See Lun Yin Shih-lu mu chih ~f 'If % \~&u■ 
O.Y.II.Wlcs. ts.9.ch.73.f.4.v. '
4. See Chiu ndn Han v/fen hou hsti H  ^
O.Y.II.Wlcs. ts.9.ch.73.f.7.r. T
5. See Ho-nan chi: erh.f.10.T'ang Liu hsien
aheng wen chi hou hsU W  1 <UT
6 * P,a ,eni ^  .
Page 62.
7. t'-jJ'Ti. 1006-1085.A.D. See Sung shih; ch.331. 
and V/.II.C.No.2036.
■» - j  J




10. See Sung m i m  chyfen yen h s i m  lu
11. See Shuanst kuei loti 
0.Y.H.Wks.ts.7.ch.56. f.l.r.
12. See for example S h a m  HsU hsti eh shih ch1!
O.Y.H.Whs. ts.12 ch.fS f.l.
Hsieh -fr^f **
O.Y.H.Wlcs. ts.12 eh.95 f.3r and Chien shih 
ytl _p_u ,choapu ch1 .em___chli^fu J# ^
D.Y.H.Wlcs. ts. 9 ch.74 f .S.See also Appendix C. 
for list of writings during period under review.
13. See YU Chang hsiu ts* al shu ^  ^
O . Y.H.V/lcs. ts. B. ch. 66. f. 3.r.
14 < See YU Mei Shenovtl y^\
i n.wn»« mu nn ii'i J> n *  wi*~
0 • Y.H. Wks» ts• 19. ch. 149 • fhl. r.
15. See pt.l*ch*2.note 1.






22. r-^hrvg ; >0^
23. Hs5 ,
24. D W ,
25. .
Pagre 65. ..............   m u i w
26.
27. See pt.l. ch.3. p.82.
28. See p.75-6.
2 9  . Out - j i c_h i h w t n  y ^  I J2~
30. 11 ijt.t fn a m ia  ^ +* '*»




34. See pt.2.ch.l. p.4.^et.b0q.
35. Legge'e translation: Chinese Classics*
Vol.V.p.517•




39. See Ta Wu Chfung hsiu tsfai shu ^
O.Y.H.Wks* ts.6.ch.47*f *5.r.
and f  £J§.
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.9.ch.43*f.5.r. and
Sung Hstt Wu-tang nan kuei hsU ff •
O.Y.H.Wks. ts. 6. ch. 4§. f.l^v. ^  »
Page 69.
The Rise of
40. See for example Berk Boddei/Neo-Confucianism
and its borrowings from Buddhism and Taoism. 
Hu Shih: The Development of the Logical
Method in Chi,na and A.Forckel Eeschichte 
der neureren Chinesische JPhilosophie.
41. See pt.2 .ch.2.p.57•
42. The influence which Li Ao exerted over 
Ou-yang Hsiu was rezognised by other writers 
if not by Hsiu himself. Thus, Su Hstln later 
criticised Hsiu on the grounds that although 
he exerted himself to the utmost in studying 
Han Ytt nevertheless in spirit his writings 
were closer to those of Li Ao.
4 •*
Page ,69Ccontd) .
43. From Han Chi. See Shu Li Ao Hou 
O.Y.H.Wks* ts.9.ch.73.f.l.r.
44.
45. Qu-yang Slifeng £ti tz'u M





46. See pt.2.ch.l. note 140.











See Tu Li Ao wSn. ‘tjp ^  
O.Y.H.Wks.ts.9.ch.73.f.2.r.
a  1 % M -
See Kan erh niao fu 1% ■=- ^  ^ „
Han Chf ang-li ch'll an chi ^
ts.l.ch.l.f .l.r.
See note 48.
See Chi chiu pen Han w§n hou hsU iltlj rl ^  
0.Y.H.Wks. ts.9."ch.73.f .7Tr^
See pt.2.ch.l.p.22-3 notes 117-118.
See Yti Yin Shih-lu shu -f 4  :§  
O.Y.II.V/lcs.ts.S.cli.67.f.6.v. ' ~
See note 52.
56. Ts&ng Kung and Wang An-shih were in touch 
with Hsiu at the beginning of this period. 
See pt.l.ch.l.p.17* note 124.
57 * See pt.1.ch.3.
ca•» O
Page 72 (contd).
58. He was appointed 
Chih chien yttan
E,aK&,!zat
58&« f 1 uns chien, ch8ang uien.
Microfilm edition No.64, ist exposure 
P.R. 3/3.272. (Cambridge University 
Library).
See Su Tzu-mel w8n chi hsU
O.Y.H.Wks. ts.5.ch.41. f.S.v.
59.
*€>0. see H§n .hslsn .‘t'.img fcl.ao
by Ma Tuan-lin A  TE&. ch.31-321
See Sung? shiln ch.336* 




63. His dates are uncertain.
64 -
Eagft-Zfii, '





See p.6 6 .
See for example Tg ',aj, chpu jftift,J.en
a  I* ^  i M *  j£ i- ■&
^  IJLfL ii£ $  0 • Y.H.Wks .tsJ12r
tl erh p jaq 3& ■»} *i
and _ IlSjlel^  Lung t'u ko chib hsUeh shih uiao
di .^f. 9;»v. and ts.ll.ch.90.f.9.r.
Page 76.
6 8 . A tendency particularly marked in Su Hstln
• cHAPm jiV >.
F_£ge___Zg..
1. For example H.R.Williamson: Warn An-Bhih.
Dr* J.C.Ferguson: Political Parties of the 
Northern Sung dynasti v (j.N.C.B.R.A.S. 1927« 
Vol.LVlll.p.36.) touches only very briefly 
on the early years of J6n .JTsung’s reign.
Efigft.
2. See pt.2.ch.l. p.12.
Page 81.
3. 769-836 A.D. See Chiu QMang ShuH
ch.163 and Ilsin T'apg .Shu ^  J&lg ch?164.
648-675 A.D. See Chiu T'arig Shull M %
ch.190 and Ilsin T»ang Shu ^ - g  ch#201.
5. ^  d.644. See Cl^u T 1 an# Shu
ch*192 and Ilsin T T an.g Shp ^  ^ - ^  ch. 196#
7.
8 . ^ ^ - - x L c . 573-635 A.D. See
9. See pt*2.ch.l.note 150.
10. \  ^  IJ/ 837-908 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shu:
%  $ ' %  ch.l$0 and Hsin T*ang S h u sl&NHb ch. 194.




1 4 .  , ■ C . 1 0 3 8 .  See T.S.C.C. X1V.423.
15. &*£. 978-1057 A.D. See Sung shlh: ch.310.
—  2
Page 82 (contd').
16. Wang Nlng .5-'/&?£_
17. Fu-chih %% ®f and Fu-chiao "t'S
18. See Hobert des Ho tours: Trait e des 
Examens p.64.
19. See pt*2.ch.l. note 141.
20. %'J %  See Chiu T 1 a m  Shu '%
ch. 190. and Hsin T'ang Shu £v=- 
ch.178. ’
21. See pt.2.ch.l. p.29.
22. See pt.2.ch.2.p.37.




26 • See Ho-nan Ch !&ng shih i shu A  $} ft Jjf, 
ch.18.p.254. 1
27* See pt.2.ch. 1. p. 15.
EagaJ&i
28. See note 27.
29. See pt.2.ch.l. note 89.




32. £  & 701-762 A.D. Chiu T'ang Shu ch.190.
Hsin T'ang Shu ch.202. Y/.II.C.No.l265.
33. 712-770 A.D. See Chiu T'ang Shu ch.190.
Hsin T!ang Shu ch • 201. ' (appended to
Tu Shen-yen chuan • ) •
V/.H.C. No.1306.
Page 85 (coiitcV) .
34. h flm. 772-846 A.D. See Chiu T fang Shu eh.166.
and Hsin T 1 ang Shu ch.119. and W.H.C.
_ No.1482.
35. a _> ^  779_831 a>d> See chiu T'ansr Shu ch.166.
Hsin T'ang Shu ch.174 and W.H.C.No.1508.
36. See pt.2. ch.! .page 19.
37.
38. See pt.2.ch.l.p.14.
39. See p t .2.ch.l.p.24.
40. See pt.2.ch.1.p.27.
41. See pt.2.ch.4. note 40.
Page 86.
42. See pt.2.ch.l. p.31.
43. See pt.2.ch.1.p.8.
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Hanlin Academy, 78 ' ' . ■* , ' • ■
HI story, ’ Book : of,: see 31m ching ■
History of the Liang Dynasty, see Liang shu
~«mfinn>ftiiinri ■ w 1 ii i'iir»>ir^»yiTM<iM>ii«T1 ■ i^ ’iwujiViniiiriH 1 ifni i i~i ip«r i< infill «■ JrV* i.< f-irm *r m ,-i'tii Mtimr - w) .rfn—^»ji*|*iiiii« ' mpipi ,i<* '
History of the Sui Dynasty, see Sui shu 
Hsi Hsia rEFibeTT" 18,*"29 1 '
Hs1 & \un School5 see Schcols (lit©rary)
r wmm*i uni lu ii iHJi ■»* ** . nw» * i >. ■ .  U_ • •
Hstian Te Men, -49 ' ■ 1 * o ' -• - '
Hstieh-£1 ion~(1 and grants),- II, 47
I ching, II, ;54‘ " ; . -
Imperial Library, see Library.
Intrigue, Court.and official, 17-23, 60-61, 66ff, 
also Cabals.- * ,
Islam, see1Religion'1  ^ -
Kao, (edict) , *• '
K Tal Yilan (reign period)' 37 ■
Hiitans7“l8.,‘ 29, .72, 87/ II, 4 2 '  
Ku-fu,*. II, 64
Ku-shih j II/ 64 ' ' . ■’ - "
Ku-w^n,, 8, 16, 26, .33-35 . .
■ rr .  ^ movement, 26, ‘33-59,1 60-76, ,11,' passim, 
n ' , School, see .Schools (literary) ■ 1
Li (measurement),- 52, .53, 54, 55 - 
Library, Imperial, 63,-65 
Li chi, 10' • s
Li aao (poem) , . '
‘Liang”Dynasty, History, of, . see Liang shu
I *  . =• -■ . «,-> 1 < - r»  t>n ■ >**• • .i *->i ■> - ■ s •# StWaswa .^u'unr .dang' shu, II.,- 8
pwim*oj«wwii mm >lw*WWPjihii|I Mn^ uiiiai'HUP ■*, t; . ■ ,  ■,;■= •£, ’ T  ■ ■ ■ . > ; •  -±'2'-' - - - - • ■> l- " .* <v . »••. •- .
lun Yl. 10 ■ , : ■
L^shih, II, 64 . - ‘ ■
Memorials to the Ihrone, 19, 60, 69, 70, 78 
Military -officials, .63 ' '
Ming Tap (reign period), II, 47, 64, 78 
Ministers, functions of,* 24-25,,73 ff, -
n , selection and employment of, 73-75, 79
Monks, Buddhist,. 30-31/ 52-53 
Mourning, five' degrees of, .see under Wu'-fuw 
Music, .38, 54, 58,’ 59, see' also, Hites'
V'V ‘■■V’V —  V/ ' -' ‘ ' . y: ^' :' y,
Neo-0 on fuelan Schopl^ see Sehoo1s (literary) /. 7 '
/Vyyyy > :' Odes,vBook'of/; seeyShih..bfcfhg 1 ■: - y/’V. "V V V/.y:"; yy’. 
y. : V; V-y Vy. 7/7 Off ices/ /advisory, v.-yyv- y-.v y' y.': y ; ;iy'v-y,: y
y:VyyyOfficinip/v'Cdnduch'of/^^^/dy 72 ff v / yrihy: • Vy/yy -V :y v
v : y ' y!,fV-'> u '" '■'"-v ;y/':duties/of / 34,^-;47//:V48V^.^y ;V y- ,/■ y / y • \ : yy
y y*:'y;:yv.V;yf:Vvu- : Vy 30
/yyyyV;y:y;‘y-yy'r : "y r/sponslbi 11ties .of, 48-49 yy;,Vyy:
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'yyy.' v,./’ Pavilions/0^ ae© vUhdbr Ou-yanR T !lng, Fblrf ol: f ring,
• 7ryyyy Stoa3ig-kueiV;lo . . •■■■'"* ■ ■ y ;■;;y, yy,;.y ■y ■ ., /y: . ,
Vy P ^ bnywenT fre-Sung II, 3-32
y/l!tVVV y./- :V 1 / Early viSbhgyfl, 33-59 : y'Vy V 7 , 7  ■ ■ 7 VvVyyi
■ -Vy, VyVy/,7; 7 ; " '•••".•/. , Ou-yang hsiu -II,60;-7.6; .'■"'y.v7yVy''>/ / v;.p/0'.
Pilgrimages, 31 *
: l": :-yPp'lI'fcib'i£X/.p:a^  !■/; =■;/;://' >./
Prayex’s, 3ee C e r e m o n i e s ; / ! ; ■: '■ ; ;/v: ■ ' Iv-V. .-
Frosd/vfegul'ht'ed/' seelpil'en-w^n . I;.-.-'
■ - ■ .V\ !>!'’V y . .,/,parallely_ / - : . v . ; y v v - \ y
hr/ : V. . rv,;v: y ;y " "V-: ■ .■;■
'Sd^ , : ■' ;v-: /-■ /-Vy 7;,'::/,..; y'V:;'- 
1 , hereditary, 11-13 '
Rebellions| 1,36 
Reforms, 32
/Regent 17-23, ,t: >V ■;"■■ ■ yy .; '/.--Vv ’S-i/’i?
Reign: periods;
■<■; See onder Cheng : Kuan, :'Chlng^  ^  ,; Ching Yii. Chib. He,
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; : ■K‘-rai:vTAan,j.~lffi5S^ati:;7-j!irtTe5'-:3K§na-i.. Yung Hsl - ■ 
Religion, Buddhism, 17, 27-31, 58-53, .69, :;•■ ; ; ; -
:Vvsy;:o v?:' y y y
;;;v7i/;y;.;g/;.y/:Goni;uci;ay.':sm/';;'6;y.8^:/g31-32 ’53:
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; ’.V:V v -y!;/: . vIV:y::'" 1: ^  yT‘sLi> 1 ;Wy
.-•f. ; ^ y ;Rhyme’a., i'hff j^ln^’sydte^h'-of//■:13,h.*:-;.'V/;■.!/'’■ :ybViryVv-i 
Rites and Music, 28, II, 44, 48, 52 • 
yy:y:yy'VV';:: ;■■'/•:. Rulesfunctions of , 24-25 , ;y / -■; • 1 y>; yyy / V
. .. Relief,. Famine etci:,: see .calamiti'es: ;;!: ^ /: /:!! !. ' : :
Sacrifices, II, 53. \
Schools, rehabilltation of, see Education 
n , Land grants for, see Hsueh-t11On 
Scho o 1 s ’(liter ary), kn-wen in TTang, II, 1- 32 
M . 11 " , leu-wdn in Sung, II, 34 ff*
ft ' si ,  ^ Governmental, II, 35 ff.
u " , Hsi!K*un, 39, II, 36, 42, 49
n , n $ no o -Confuci an, ' 11, 13,’ 35 f f
\Shang lin fu (poera)
S h l h (vers e” I orm), 27 
Shih' ching, II, 48, 54 
Shu ching, 1, II, 9, 48, 54 
" , -ChoU shu ta- hua (Great Edict of Chou)
Shuang-kuel lo .(pavilion),, II, 63 no
S'K-four [aty 1 e, see ssu-liu :
So ci hi 13.1 f 6, and - cus tbmsf 
, burial rites, 5 ' .
divorce, 3 ,
patronage, 15- ■ -
Speech, Freedom .of, 75 ,
Spring and Autumn Annals, see Chrun chflu. 
Ssd-lin, II, 31 , ~ ‘, ~ ~
Sui, History of,- see Sul shu
i.i'j iw w irA'J ' i <nJwm il i^in^wiaw iaoKWJfciifcawJj hiTmui||immni» - [^■rr rurTniffii'unT n'ffnunjni HUT •
Sui' shu J '
T 1 al Ml ao, '■ 26, 60 .
lap' (philosophical term),' II, 15, 41, 51, 52 
Taoism, see Religion 
Taoista, 17 ,
Taxes, "enforcement of, 49
1 . , remission of, 29-30, 48 .
T6 (philosophical term), II, 15, 41, 51, 52
Temples and monasteries, Buddhist,, 31
t! tf' M -9 rock, 44, 45
* 11 1 , as inns, 50, 52
see also under Chin-lung- ssu, Ghto-chi ssu 
F 1u-ming ssu, T fal Miao 
Three Dynasties, period of the, 30, II, 28 * 
T fien Sheng (reign.period), 29, 82, II, 78 
Travel, 13-47, 50-57,. 59-60, 8811..
Treaty, with Khitans, 18 
Tso chuan,, 13, II, 20, 23 ,
Tung"" shui men, 88 -
Tz’rdXverse form), 34,. II,' 11, 30, 64
(vl)
Unnatural occurronces, see Abnormalities
War, with■Khitans, 18 '
Way, the, II- 38ff., 43, 55, see also tao 
Wu fu, (five degrees of mourning), 12
Yin and, yang (phi 1 osophical term), II, 48
Yln-pu- system, 12, 13
Yung Hsi (reign period), 36
Yfl-huai. fu, II, 70
Yueh-fu, II, *64 *
